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Court Upholds Sig
Man Made with Hi

Curley Will Appoint McSweeney
Police Commissioner Here Today

SPRINGFIELD, Feb. 12-1
intent rather than the mea
ployed which decides vihethe
signature attached to a (locum
legal, Judge John A. Denison rill
probate court today in ?iamb°
the allowance of a waiver which
signed by Austin 11. Crane by pla
a pencil between his toes when
crippled condition of his hand m
signing in the usual fashion imp*
sible. The will of Samuel H. Craa
late of 47 Magnolia terrace, was al
lowed. It left all the property to ht
, wife, Mrs. Ruble Smith Crane.

Has Enough Votes in Council to Carry Out Moves,
Governor Says
FINGERPRINTS GONE,
BLAMES SCHWARTZ

hundreds of daily patrons is an after
math of the murder in the Cosmos Clu
last Friday of Joseph P. "Red" Sweene
attended
persons
Tv,,er.4 - eight
Sweeney's funeral in Chelsea yesterda
as police continued their investigatio
of the murder which has made 1 A. 11
the curfew hour in chartered liquo
clubs where it had been possible
buy drinks until 5 and 6 A. M. Doo
of vice-resorts composing the Bout
end "chain" were closed and outwar
evidence indicated capitulation to th
decree of Police Commissioner Josep
J. Leonard that gambling and vice mu
be eradicated.
KM./
11•01,
.
VP
The attempt of the promoters of th
••••••• •W,"/.41••••//40
said
he
ioner,"
commiss
Cosmos club to surrender its liquor li
who acted as
z."
cense and victualler's license faile
"I refer, of course, to Schwart
it,'
when the board revoked both license
"I don't know anything aboutnight
last
home
after Capt. Joseph McKinnon of th
Schwartz said at his
r's
when informed of the Governo
Warren avenue station had describe
' the layout of the gambling resort know
charge.
ney
McSwee
as the Sportsmen's Club, with whic
As police commissioner,
run the
he said that David J. "Beano" Breen,
will be given "full authority to without
of the Cosmos club on the fl
police department as he sees fit
Gov.
helow at 92 Broadway, was connected
any interference from any angle," will
"That
From six girls in the floor show
Curley asserted. He added,
of
be something new, in the conduct
an Arlington street night club poll.
ent."
departm
police
the Boston
sought with no success to gain info
ation about the murderer of Sweene
GAMING RESORTS CLOSE
years old, a
EUGENE M. McSWEENEY
name as The girls, all about 20 the club Fr
departwould
the
of
he
y
hip
yesterda
leaders
the
said
While
were in
Curley
they
Gov.
that
mitted
whom
ioner
today.
commiss
d
fire
Former
le
, as is expecte
day morning but claimed to have
ment occupied the attention of officials police commissioner when he removed Joseph J. Leonard
before the shooting.
at the State House, officers of the force
rai
While the new headquarters
afforded the opporcontinued the campaign to rid the city
James McDe
before ousting council that I be
of gaming and vice resorts and gave to grant him a hearing prejudice and tunity of protecting my character and lug squad of Asst.-Supt.the day, Cap
susof
or
This, itt was idle during
.
him "convicts him
hearing
public
warning to operators of known
a
at
on
In a letter Monday night reputati
service Thomas Towle of the Milk street sta
pected illegal places to close immediate- bias."
at which I feel, my long record of public
-hammer entran
ly. Horse rooms and gaming resorts Leonard asked for a hearingwould pre- demands. lam amazed that the Gov- tion ordered a sledge
Club at
throughout the city closed their doors Lt.-Gov. Joseph L. Hurley r. Mr. Cur- ernor undertakes to speak for the into the Brookside Athletic
reports of t
Governo
Though
the
row.
ts
it
side instead of
Merchan
and
yesterday as a result.
council,
his
of
s
ay morn- nine member
of races at several tracks wer
Two gaming raids were made and ley refused the request yesterd
would appear that either he has been resultstransmitted over two telephone
the fa,:t, that one was in the Market ing.
attitude towards his being
their
of
assured
ts
headpolice
at
Leonard was asked
quarters were without occupan
listrict indicated that division comseiz
his state- order of removal or that he expects the
Among the gambling devices
manders do not propose to wait visita- quarters, after he had issuedState House to wield the "big stick" tomorrow.
racing forms and black-ja&
tions to their territory of the new head- ment, if he'would be at the meets toThe people of this commonwealth were dice,
when the Governor's council
quarters' raiding squad.
cruelties tables.
and
excesses
the
s
that
reporter
•
know
to
back
Investigation of the murder of Joseph day. He sent word
A solo raid made by Lt. Charles
I'm going to of the star chamber of James the let
548 Tremont street, with
at
e
Eldridg
P. "Red" Sweeney, whose funeral serv- through his secretary, "No,
300
n
abolitio
its
caused
mass for my of England
the Warren avenue statio
ices were held yesterday before a sparse be at an anniversary
to me were, years ago. Is Massachusetts to see a sight ofpolice say, Guy "Kid Morga
gathering of relatives and former mother, whose last words
Gover- where,
The
s?
crueltie
its
of
revival
the occupant, resulted in on
friends, continued with the auestioning 'Be gallant'."
nor's statement of today convicts him Perelli Is
His statement follows:
of six show girls at an Arlington street
arrest.
I
which
bias
and
e
of the prejudic
I stand convicted of lese majeste
night club. They admitted having been
Excellency the
referred to in my letter of yesterday.
in the Cosmos club last Friday morn- in the opinion of His
of
Yesletter
my
of
U.
because
Governor
ing, but asserted they left before the
CALLS LETTER IMPERTINENT
terday in which I informed him that
rnurtfor
asking
letter
's
Leonard
ing
a
Discuss
ed
and request
In probably his last public statement I would not resign,hearing
a hearing at which the Lieutenant.
fair and impartial
as police commissioner, Leonard said
Governor would preside, Gov. Curley'
the executive
ed
request
have
I
last night that the Governor's refusal
said, "His letter simply adds another
reason for his removal. It is an un; warranted gratuity and impertinence.
I shall conduct the proceedings myself
I and no hearing will be given."
, Later in the day, the Governor informed reporters, "I already have drawn
up the order for Leonard's removal
for submission to the council tomorrow.
see no reason why I should not tell
'au that I propose to appoint Eugene
— McSweeney in his place.
Continuing to say that McSweeney
would be free of interference, he added:
"By the way, it has come to my attention that a number of photographs and
fingerprints of conspicuous criminals
have disappeared from the files of the
police department.
"That's important. They were removed during the closing days of Hultmans' administration. That, of course,
is sufficient grounds to seek his removal from public service. In justice
to him, however, I must say that I do
not believe that he is directly responsible for the disappearance of these
Important records. If you want my
opinion, I believe the man responsible
Is the little fellow who acted as com/ refer, of course, to
missioner.
Schwartz."
Attention to crime-fighting forces
occupied a good part of the Governor's
day. He held a lengthy conference
with his recently-appointed crime commission, and at its conclusion announced that legislation calling for the
creation of a state department of justice, formed along lines of the federal
department, will be submitted to the
Legislature by Friday of this week.
The commission is working on a program designed to bring united action
in the prevention of crime and the ap.a
prehension of criminals through
ment.
system of organized law enforce
medical
a
that
said
or
The Govern
examiner would be attached to the new
state department of justice, and that
Dr. George Burgess magrath, Suffolk
county medical examiner, would be
given the position.
McSweeney, a former executive of
the Boston American, has been Curley's companion on numerous trips
within the past three years, and has
often had the latter, when he was
mayor of Boston, as a guest at his
summer home in Hyannis.
WAS FIRE COMMISSIONER
Curley, as mayor, appointed McSweeney to be tire commiaLsoner, Oct.
16, 1933, after the resignation from
that position of Edward F. McLaughlin
to manage the campaign of Frederick
W. Mansfield for mayor. With Mansfield's election, he reappointed MeLaughlin and thus terminated McSweeney's commissionership within a
few months.
He Is 54, married and has three children. His home is at 23 Chilton road,
West Roxbury. He was born in Marlboro and educated at Manhattan College in New York. He was in the newspaper and advertising business from
1905 until he retired about two years
go.
He is a brother of the late Edward F.
as an
noted
McSweeney, widely
authority on American history, immiand
ments,
port
develop
and
gration
chairman of various Massachusetts coinmisixons ani boards.

yesterday
Gov. Curley announced late
close perthat he would appoint his
McSweeney,
sonal friend, Eugene M.
the posiformer fire commissioner, to
which he
ioner
commiss
police
tion of
the ousting
said would be vacated by
of Joseph J. Leonard today.
s that he
The Governor told reporter
majority
was certain of the votes of a
which has Its
of the executive council,
(Continued on Page Four)

GAMBLING SUSPENDED
Suspension of gambling in resorts
where dice and blackjack tomes and
betting on horse races have drawn
ow...evm••••••....mm
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anybody else
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not in the
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If a majo
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ce of the
incurred th
rity of the
Governor. He
e hatred of
the Govern
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gations as
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Mr. Curley
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deal. The
sion. Were airman of the fina
lose a grea
public woul
t
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d
those acti
the Govern
they give
vi
or had cowe quickly conclude that
ti
es reprehen
ground for
d them, that
to forget th
sible? Do
peremptory
they prefer
e general
Le
t
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e
ou
sting?
good, that
me
rather play
answer. Th mbers of the Gove
they would
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ey confir
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than run th
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$30 TAX RATE SEEN
FOR YARMOUTH

•

Y1RMOUTH Fe
, b. 12 n increase in
the Yarmouth tax rate—A
wh h is now
$30 was indicated after voic
ters at the
annual town meetin
g
he
re today approved appropriations totall
in $195
A measure seekin zoni g la ,000.
ws for
the town was defeatedg afte ng
long debate.
r
Clarence C. Colby. Bo
at
st
to
on
rn
ey
, was
one of many summ
fought for the zoningersy residents who
em.
Voters also defeated st
questing Gov. Curley a resolution reto ask the state
to spend $50,000 fer—th
esta
of CCC camps on capee Co blishment
d.

HERALD
Boston, Mass
.
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"Why, Henry!
" exc iraert amer
"Wh
so..
.
alph." replied He
...,,,,
nry, "why are you
ri ot here
?"
'',
RICHARD SY
Beverly,Feb. 9. LKIRK GARDNER.

Mistaken Iden

tity?
To the Editor of
The Herald:
Do you suppos
e when Clov. Cu
originally ordere
rley
d the slaughter
of tame
deer on Nantucke
t he thought they
Republicans?
were
Boston, Feb. 12 ROBERT CHOATE,
.

CURLEY DETAILS
/ WORKS PROGRAM

Outlines Public
Improvements
He Hopes to M
ake

A more detailed de
scription of va
projects planne
rious
d in his $2
30.0
public works pr
ogram in the ;t 00.00.
ate was
given by Gov.
Curley in a br
oadcast •
last night.
Among the cont
emplated publ
ic improvements,
all of which
would be
financed entire
ly by the federa
l government. outlined
in more detail
by the
Governor were
those to the stat
e prk,on,
the state colleg
es and to the Me
rrimac
Valley sewerage
conditions.
"The state pris
on at Charlestow
long been a re
n has
proach to the pe
Massachusett
ople of
s," he said. "T
his program
provides fo
r housing else
where all
prisoners no
w confined at Ch
arlestown.
"In the depart
ment of educat
have provided
ion I
for various pr
ojects at
the Massachu
setts State Co
llege, including a ne
w dormitory
for women
students. Th
e program comp
rises also
an auditorium
and gyrrmasi
um at the
Teachers' Coll
ege at Framin
gham. an
a gymnasium
at the Teache
rs' College
at Fitchburg.
Referring to"
prcposed impr
in the State
ov
''For the StatHouse, the Governorement
vides new e House the program said:
boilers and
pr
new electroi

rvice
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Governor Says
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(Continued fr
to obtain ap
ing today,
s apregular meete removal of Gov. Ely'ce
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1" THE COUNCIL ON
TRIAL
Donahue.

r
**Police Commissioner
Leonard but the
members of the Governor's
council will be in
grave danger at the Beacon
Hill hearing today.
All that Mr. Leonard can
lose is his job, His.
honesty will not be in ques
tion, or his courage,
his fairness, his decency,
his regard for the oath
of office, or his loyalty
to the sound traditions
of the commonwealth.
No charges have been
made against him, and
nothing which has happened since he took
office justifies dismissa
l.
All that he has requ
ested is a hearing, an
opportunity to meet last-min
ute accusations which
have not yet been
made.
If a majority of the
council should yes-yes
the Governor, they
would stand to lose a
great
deal. The public
would quickly conclude
that
the Governor had cowed
them, that they prefer
to forget the general
good, that they would
rather play a sordid
game of personal poli
tics
than run the risk of
his vengeance. They
would
write another nast
y chapter in the hist
ory of
the state administ
ration. They would eme
rge
from the chamber
with far less respect
than
when they entered
it, and they would
have a
great amount of
explaining to do here
after.
The Governor has
become more tyrannic
than he was in the
al
case of Messrs. Storey
and

Press Clipping Servic
e
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The people will not
soon forget those
outrageous proceedings,
and their police-cou
rt
atmosphere. But at leas
t his excellency con
descended to allow
those two preordained
victims a hearing and
counsel, even if he
threaten to have stat
did
e troopers throw out
of the attorneys.
one
The Governor denies
to Mr.
Leonard a chance
even to defend him
self—a
privilege which soci
ety demands for the
most
contemptible of crim
inals.
What offence has
Mr. Leonard been guil
of? Neither he
ty
nor anybody else
knows who
Is not in the
confidence of the Gov
ernor. He
Incurred the hatred
of Mr. Curley by
investigations as chairm
an of the finance
commission. Were those
activities reprehensibl
e? Do
they give ground for
peremptory ousting?
Let the members
of the Governor's
council
answer. They conf
irmed Mr. Leonard
as chairman long after thos
e finance commis
sion reports. In his brie
f tenure as police
commissioner, he has been
guilty of no acts of
mal- or
non- or misfeasance
in which any reas
man can find a
onable
pretext for a harsh
In short, the Gov
penalty.
ernor has threaten
ed to "get"
the ex-chairman of
the finance commis
sion and rviCe
today will ask an
overawed majority
of the
council to assist in
the dictatorial
ceremonies
of putting an inno
cent man on the
spot.
%SS.
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Boston, Mass.
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$30 TAX RATE SEEN
FOR YARMOUTH

•

YIRMOUTH. Feb. 12—An increase in
the Yarmouth tax rate which is now
$30 was indicated after voters at the
annual town meeting here today approved appropriations totalling $195,000.
A measure seeking zoning laws for
the town was defeated after long debate.
Clarence C. Colby, Boston attorney, was
one of many summer residents who
fought for the zoning system.
Voters also defeated a resolution requesting Gov. Curley to ask the state
to spend $50.000 ter-the establishment
of CCC camps on Cape Cod.

HERALD
Boston, Mass.

rLb 1
"Why, linnry!" exc a led amersoii
.
1 "VV11
ph." replied Henry, "why are you
tnot here?"

RICHARD SYLKIRK GARDNER.
Beverly, Feb. 9.

Mistaken Identity?
To the Editor of The Herald:
Do you suppose when Gov. Curley

originally ordered the slaughter of tam
e
deer on Nantucket he thought they were
Republicans?
ROBERT CHOATE.
Boston, Feb. 12.

CURLEY DETAILS 'e.:1 ,̀1[i
/ WORKS PROGRAM
Outlines Public Improvements
He Hopes to Make
A more detailed description of various
projects planned in his $230
,000,000,
public works program in the state
was
given by Gov. Curley in a broadcas
t
last night.
Among the contemplated public im,
provements, all of which woul
d be
financed entirely by the federal gove
rnment, outlined in more detail by
the
Governor were those to the state prio
n,
the state colleges and to the Merrimac
Valley sewerage conditions.
"The state prison at Charlestown
has
long been a reproach to the peop
le of
Massachusetts," be said. "This
program

provides /or housing elsewher
e. all
prisoners now confined at Char
lestown,
"In the department of educatio
n I

have provided for various
projects at
the Massachusetts State Coll
ege, including a new dormitory
for women
students. The prdiram comp
rises also
an auditorium and g-,,,mnas
itim at the
Teachers' College at Fra
mingham. and
a gymnasium at the Teac
hers' College
at Fitchburg."
Referring to prcp:*ed
improvement,
in the State House.
"For the State Housethe Governor said:
tne
vides new boilers and program pro
new electri
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State House Briefs
By FRED KNIGHT
Frank E. Riley of Swampscott, who has been associated with trucki
ng
business for 20 years, has been named by the public utilities commission
er:
provis
superv
as
ional
isor of motor trucks at a salar yof $3780. He lande
c
the new berth through the Governor's employment office on
the recommendation of Councillor William G. Hennessey of Lynn.
Riley is headec
for the post as supervisor of the division of motor trucks under
the nett
trucking law when appropriations and other details are
ironed out.
Mayor Mansfield yesterday filed a
bill seeking a further extension of time Representative Albert
of Fall
under which the city may borrow for River to members of Rubin
the taxation
Boston airport improvements outside committee. Rubin urged
favora
ble
the statutory limit of indebtedness. The action on a bill limiting
the fees in
petition was referred to the rules com- such collections.
mittee on a question of admission.
Appearing before a legislative body
After casting aspersions on members
of the committee on legal affairs, dur- for the first time since his retirement
ing a hearing on a bill to prohibit ad- from public office last month, former
mission of minors to certain places Atty.-Gen. Joseph E. Warner
yesterday
where alcoholic beverages are sold, urged that the attorney-gener
al have
Representative Thomas Dorgan of power to prosecute as well
as restrain
Dorchester was warned by Senator any person effecting
a
monop
oly in
Harry B. Putnam, chairman, that he articles of common use.
would be barred from appearing before
the committee if there was another reAlthough there were five dissenters
currence.
the committee on cities voted to report
Dorgan also referred to many clubs favorably on the bill providing for aboin Boston as "shooting galleries" in his lition of the board of police of Fal
River.
fiery attack on conditions.
"Abraham Lincoln" called on the
IMPORTANT HEARINGS TODAY
Governor yesterday. "Honest Abe" arCivil service-10:30 A. M.. room 4ae,
rived at the executive office while committee on civil service
. petitions that
educational qualifications be
thl Governor's crime committee was connect
abolish
in
ions
examinations undered the
In conference. George P. Madden of civil services with
laws.
Quincy, whose father, George F., of
Fishing-10:30 A. IL. room
comCharlestown, marched behind Sher- mittee on conservation, petition443,
to issue
fishing licenses without fee to member
man to the sea, was Lincoln's im- the
s of
CCC.
personator. Madden, a member of
Automobile insura
:30 A. M. room
the Boston Advertising Club, was 407, committee on nce-10
insurance. petig.ons to
later escorted through the State alter Present compulsory insuranee laws.
Oil burners-10:30 A. If., room 450. comHouse by Charles 0. Holt, sergeant- mittee
on public safety, petition for legisat-arms, who dignified the occasion lation to
regulate
of fuel oil burners.installation and servicing
by wearing his formal beaver.
Prison-made goods--10:30 A. M.. room
4110, committee on public welfare, petitions
William F. Dillon of Revere, as- for
tion to further regulate prisonsistant to the clerk of the Senate, madelegisla
goods.
will be married on Washington's
Minors-10:30 A. M., room 431. committee
birthday to Miss Gertrude K. Tier- on constitutional law. petition for passage of
resolutions ratifying the proposed amendnan of Chelsea.
ment to the constit
relative to the labor of persons underution
JR
of age.
Dist.-Atty. Thomas F. Moriarty of judiciary, petition of theyears
Bar
Association of
Roston for amendment of law
Springfield, prosecutor of Alexander selecti
relative to
on
of
jurors.
Kaminsky, appeared personally at
Telephones-10:30 A. M., room .4.16. comthe hearing before the committee on mittee on power and light, petitions
relativ
public service on the petition of SenJtircrs--10 A. IC. room 222, committee e
on
ator Francis M. McKeown to increase to telephone rates.
the salary of the district attorney in
the western district from $4000 to
LEADING IN
$6000.

muTtPirir

WATERTOWN CONTEST

It was brought out at a hearing
before the committee on taxation
that the commonwealth's revenue
from the consumption of 44,019,979
gallons of malt beverages was $1,419,999, and from the consumptio
of 3,553,000 gallons of hard liquorns
was $1,421,000.
At the request of Senator Charle
s A.
P. MeAree of Haverhill, the Gover
nor
plans to have the Governors of
New England states confer with the six
sentatives of the shoe industry,repremeeting officials of the textile after
industry. The purpose of the shoe confer
is to draw up a code of ethics for ence
the
protection of the industry.
One of tomorrow's most import
ant
hearings will he conducted by the
committee on military affairs on the
petition for the establishment
national guard camp at Bourneof a
on
Cape Cod.
The state department of the
American Legion yesterday announced
plans
for entertaining Frank N. Belgra
California, national commander, no of
when
he visits Boston during the
latter part
of the week.
Former City Councillor Francis
E.
Kelly of Boston, urging relief
for the
small real estate owner, appeal
ed to
the committee on taxation
for legislation calling for a tax limita
tion
of
$31
per $1000 for cities and towns.
Kelly
asked a tax on valuables now in safety
deposit boxes.

ri

Opposition was expressed
posed legislation requiring to the protake an oath of allegiance,educators to
a hearing before the committee on at
education.
Michael Flaherty of Somerville
made
an attack on both the
proposals and
those behind them.
('barges that constables
officers collecting unpaid and other
poll taxes
are ' making huge fortunes at
the expense of the poor," were made
by

The largest caucus in the histor
y of
Watertown was held yesterday
when
3509 Democrats went to the
polls to
name their choices for the
principal
town offices at the election
At 3 A. M., returns from next month.
seven of the
town's 10 precincts showed
Murphy leading for selectmanDaniel J.
with 946
votes. Edward D. Holland,
who is seeking renomination, was second
with
872
votes and Aram Brazilian,
third with
198 votes.
Results of other contests, based
on
returns from five precincts,
were: Tax
collector, Frederick Colby, seekin
g
renomination 598: George J. Gaffn
ey 656,
George B. Wellman 105; for
moderator,
John M. Russell 911, Wilfre
Pacqu
d
et
388, board of assessors,
Oates, seeking renomination,Edward A.
1118; John
Nataiey, 257; school
he nominated), Johncommittee (two to
J.
Kenne
dy 848,
Charles F. J. Harrington,
g renomination, 790; Francis seekin
A.
mott, 706; board of health McDer,
Edwar
d
Quinn 565, R. J. McDon
Guy C. Pesce 213, Dexternell 402, Dr.
S.
The Republican caucus Cohen 123.
will be held
today with the polling time
between 4
and 8:30 P. M.

MRS. H. J. WATSON GET
S
DIVORCE IN WORCESTER

WORCESTER, Feb. 12—Judge
Frederick H. Chamberlain in
probate court
today granted a divorce
to Elizabeth
Erikkson Watson of Worces
ter from
Hubert J. Watson of
Worcester and
Leicester. assistant manag
er of the
Watson -Williams Manufactur
ing Company. By agreement, the
custody of
their child, Jordan K. Watso
n, is given
the husband.
The couple were married
June 25,
1930.
Mrs. Watson alleged cruelty
and told
the court that she and
her husband
had difficulty in getting along.
That
as a result of his disposition
suffered
mentally. Watson did not she
suit. He is at present on contest the
a business
trip to South America.

•

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12—A
suggestion that Patrick Connel
ly, brother of
a former secretary to
Senator Walsh
when he was Governor of
Massachusetts, might be selected as a
compromise
candidate for the Boston postma
stership was advanced today by
Massachusetts Democrats.
An examination for applicants
for the
Boston postmastership probably
announced next week. William will be
Icy, who now noldst he office,E. Hut'.
would
be excluded under regulations,
although
the administration has the power
to
reappoint him.
It was understood originally that the
President and the postmaster-general
were committed to Peter F. Tague
former member of the House and, a
protege of Gov. Curley of Massachusett a
Protests against—Tligue's appointmens.
and appeals for the retention of Hur-t
ley were received in great numbers here.
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" GEO. N. GODDAR.D.
Boston, Feb. 10.

Less Work, More Men
To the Editor of The Herald:
Many good citizens are just about fed
up on the present political situation,
especially on the ones near home..
If my memory serves me correctly,
Gov. Curley said not so long ago that
tne Governor had not half the work of
the mayor. If he was speaking truthfully (and he having held both positions
should be in a position to know), wny
is he hiring at the expense of the tax'payers, extra secretaries? And if the
position as Governor requires half the
work of the mayor, why is he advocating
raising the salary of the Governor .o
$20,000 a year? Is the Governor living
up to his pre-inaugural promises as regards economy? This is not the time
for raising the salaries of government
employes, but try and stop it! Taxpayers support the government, but
seem to have nothing to say in the running of same.
Hope every reader of The Herald (and
other newspapers) reads "Local Politics"
by W. E. Mullins. It is educatidnal,
Interesting and amusing. For that one
article alone The Herald is worth buyJ. J. STONE.
ing.
Feb. 10.

radon,

•
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Council a Star-Chamber?
Six weeks ago, when Governor Curley
took his oath of office, he said:
The Governor's Council is a relic
of the days of royalty and has long
since ceased to serve the purpose for
Which in the main it was created;
namely, an opportunity for social
aggrandizement of favorites of the
ruling power.
That the Council is "a relic of the days
of royalty" all will agree, for that is the
plain historical truth. As an administrative institution the Council took its
place in the government of Massachusetts by direct heredity from the monarchical regime imposed on the Bay
Colony under the British kings. Few
other States of the Union ever saw fit
to establish any comparable institution.
But when Governor Curley says that
the Executive Council in Massachusetts
has long since ceased to serve as "an
opportunity for social aggrandizement
of favorites of the ruling power," one
can only note that ever since he took
office he has been doing his level best
to restore it to its ancient monarchical
function. Relic of royalty though the
council is in form, American democratic
principle and practice had changed it
in two essential respects. First, the
constitution ordered that the membership, formerly appointive, should become subject to the will and vote of the
people. Secondly, under worthy American traditions proper to the life of a
free people during the past 150 years,
the governors of the State have been in
the main careful and scrupulous to see
that the procedure of the Executive
Council should give fair play, conduct
proper hearings, and generally avoid degeneration back into the high-handed
forms and arregant ways characteristic
of the British monarchs before the
American Revolution.
So, at the present juncture, a real
question is raised when Joseph J.
Leonard, police commissioner of the city
of Boston, says that "the people of this
Commonwealth know that the excesses
and cruelties of the Star Chamber of
James the First of England caused its
abolition 300 years ago," and when he
also asks, "Is Massachusetts to see a
revival of its cruelties?" Unless Governor Curley desists from further demands, such as those he has just made,
to substitute star-chamber proceedings
In the Council for normal democratic
openness and fairness of public hearing,
he will very soon have restored the
Executive Council to that which he
rightly says was its chief ancient role in
the days of British royalty; "namely, an
opportunity for social aggrandizement r f
favorites of the ruling power."
As Speaker Saltonstall pointed out in
his clear, able manner last night, "Where
there is no voice raised In Opposition to
the views of the majority, one of two
things happens. Either that majority
becomes extreme in its ideas and loses
Its settee of proportion, or It falls
naturally into a dictatorship."

1
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Attacks Curley
Electric Rates
ommittee Men
Marshall, Demanding Orderly Regulation," Terms Group
"Babes in Kilowatt Land"
Assailing them as "babes in kilowatt
land," Wycliffe C. Marshall, Watertown
attorney, today launched a vigorous attack on the members of Governor James
M. Curley's recently appointed committee
which wfus instructed to endeavor to
I effect reduction in gas and electric rates.
'Marshall. who has appeared on numerous occasions before the State Public
I Utilities Commission as counsel for utility
consumers on petitions for reduction,
made his attack on the committee today
when appearing before the legislative
committee on power and light.
"Rate reductions," he declared, "will
come justly in many of our communities
If there is proper co-operation of all interested parites. Under the leadership of
the legislature in this matter, the governor should work as one of many desirous of cheaper electricity.
"It is a reckless policy with respect to
the public to criticize destructively the
at
Department of Public Utilities and,
-offithe same time, publicly and pseudocomutility
cially to fraternize with
of
panies over matters under the control
the department.
doubtful
"Threat of confiscation is a
n
substitute for existing orderly regulatio
law.
and
ion
Constitut
established by our
into an ecoRate making degenerates
on threats
nomic farce when it is basedwithout
the
one
of confiscation made by such
threats.
enforce
to
power
legal
much law"His excellency has not as
as the mayor
ful power over utility rates
of a town or at
of a city, the selectmens of a company.
customer
twenty
least,
than any other
lie has no more power
be circumcitizen and therefore should
of his official
spect in the good intentions
acts.
cajoled into
"Companies frightened or peace sacria
offer
may
reduction
rate
atoned for by deplefice which must bedepreciation reserve,
tion of needed
'pressing down
skimping of maintenance, the brow of
upon
thorns
of
crown
the
grievous impairdefenseless labor,' and
service.
ment of the public favorable conditions,
"Under the most
a committee
under the governor's plan,
the industry is
outside
laymen
three
of
of three large
pitted against the leaders
technical adpower companies and their
have grown up and
visers. men whoelectrical
The
industry.
developed in the
utility execulaymen serving with the
e hold no official
tive on a joint committedealing with utilgovernmental position
Unfamiliarity does not
ity questions.
that confidence in adlaymen
the
give
case so essential
vancing the public's ons
must be won
for success; concessi
atives by comfrom the utility represent
and sound
pelling statement of facts
arguments."
the comDuring Marshall's attack on
interrupted
mittee he was repeatedlerComerford of
by Representative John
the Power
Brookline. House chairman ofobjected
to
who
and Light Committee, the
ground that
Marshall's remarks on
the measure
they were not pertinent tobill
before the
tinder consideration. The
on setting
legislati
committee was seeking
for domestic
up a uniform electric rateMarshall was
and commercial users.remarks, but the
allowed to continue his
objecHorse chairman insisted that his
noted.
t
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ervation Of our republic front fts -:vithin
and witheut.
GOVERNOR CURLEY AND RADIO
[From the Springfield Reptibliearil
It is undeniable that. if Governor Cur:
Icy, through a glib secretary. misuses
s,
rridio time to abuSe political opponent
and various groups and Individuals, there •
must be opportunity for reply and remoncommunistra nee by the same medium OfMassaeltn
cation. Yet. It is clear that
t•etts affairs are not going to be faVer.
On the
ably advertised by being discussed
partisan
air with an the exaggeration and
depolitital
of
emphasis characteristic
.
bate in the egeitement of a. campaign
n lastThe equivalent of a State campaig
conteming two years is not agreeable to to what
a limit
Pia tr. Moreover, there is listen.
to.
he citizens can and will
the
State Senator Parkman, in opening
the broad"fair play forum" provided by
the
at
that
casting company, declared
opposition
present juncture "a fighting and Well,
.. . is eesential to the interests
Messachusetts."
; being Of the people of
to be dial,This assertion is unlikely employed
in
lenge& Yet the methods such an opPee
to
giving public expressionpragmati
cally. If
iisition Must be judged
delivered in
speeches
the
that
fOtind
is
•: it
are convincing
!behalf Of Governor Curley
wearisome to
; only to his partisans and
minds, it is
most people of independent be the moet
possible that silence will the governor.
effective means of opposing
attack must be
'in any event the counter
astutely handled.
radio address
Senator Parkman in hitnow
,
he (Curley)
the past Week said: "And office
of river. intends to use the high
tipbuilding of his personal
the
for
nor
ed
transferr
3
tie has
. political machine. tactics
into the govhall
city
Boston
his
ealth." This
ernment of the Commonw, but it rests on
critielsm
4 is not only a fair
fully exdevelopments which have been
the State. The
hibited to the people Of
nt
resentme
public
question is whether
if it deVelops with,
. wit: be more effective
prompting of Republiean
or without, the Their political judgment
. radio speakers. answerin
g.
will be tested in

I
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Hearing for Leonard
Costly, THE CHRISTIAN SCI
'IdRA Job Plan Is Called
Child Law Drive Is Renewed
Today in Greater Boston

Proposed Police Head

And Other Points In New England

•

relief in this state has already been
Leonard to Be Heard
Governor Curley _today announced converted from the money dole into
that Police Commissioner Joseph J. ERA work relief.
Thus was the rapid progress of
Leonard will be granted a public
hearing at noon next Wednesday be- the Administration's new relief
fore the Executive Council, on the. policy, and its chief drawback
through greatly enlarged costs,
question of his removal.
silhouetted in the form of reliable
Although
the Governor had facts
for all the citizenry to explanned to remove Mr. Leonard toamine. Figures prepared by state ‘,
day, if he gained sufficient votes in
the Council, he declared that he had ERA director Arthur G. Rotch, fromf:
d
no other course open than to grant a state-wide survey, made theseied
the hearing. The Republican legisla(Continued on Page 2. Column It
Ow
tors, he said, forced his hand by
41a,v Tv
-• tent
rushing a bill to give the Mayor %f
under the law.
Boston the power to appoint the poThe Labor Secretary answered
lice commissioner.
that children should attend school
In a prepared statement, the Govlonger and thus make way for the
ernor said "the activity of Repubemployment of older persons now
lican leaders in hastening the paswithout jobs.
sage of the bill for the •appointment
by the Mayor of Boston of the Police
Southbridge Speculates
Commissioner of Boston, in fact, reUncertain
rejoicing
questing that immediate action be
pervaded
Eugene M. McSweeney
taken and that no referendum be
Southbridge today as the new purGovernor Curley's Selection As Successor
had on the bill, leaves no course
chasers of the Hamilton Woolen Mill
of Joseph J. Leonard
open for me other than to hold a
announced that the plant would be
public hearing on the removal of the
given "RS much work as conditions
present police commissioner. I am
development, forestation and the
warrant."
satisfied that if this council removed
As the town took stock, it could development of aterial highways.
him, the Mayor of Boston would apnot manage any unalloyed joy at a
point him."
Rates Stall Boston Port
record of continual labor strife since
Without public hearing and proseInequality of rates with other
last September—in which neither
cution, the Governor held, a disside won anything and both sides ports is the only restricting factor
missal of Commissioner Leonard
could be countered by a reinstate- Id lost much. The labor forces could to growth of commerce at the port
ment from Mayor Mansfield, should ci look forward to work, but presum- of Boston, the sixth annual report
ably at no better wages than before of the Boston Port Authority, dethe Republican bill pass the Legislature. But if the commissioner were st the series of strikes The Hamilton clared today. "The port is well
company had been forced into liqui- equipped to handle a huge volume
publicly condemned, Mr. Curley
of business; but it never will be
thinks that the Mayor would not oy dation.
ss,
dare to reappoint him.
The new purchaser, J. P. Stevens fully utilized until the rate situa"Therefore," the Governor con- nd itz Co. of New York City, made it tion has been so adjusted as to
tinued, "I shall request a public ble plain that the amount of work fur- cause shippers to be attracted to it,"
hearing to prove the man's incom- ch nished the mill was contingent upon the report said.
petency and inefficiency and the im"the co-operation extended to the
Excerpts from the report, which
potecy of his predecessor, so that
mill by the town and the employees." tells of expending $34,000 during
an opportunity may be provided for
This was held to indicate no in- 1934, obtained from the city of Bosprotection to the public, rather than
crease in the wage schedules, for ton, include: "Boston holds its own
te which the successive strikes
to the violators of the law."
had as second overseas passenger port
Although Governor Curley made or been undertaken.
in the United States. . . . In five
this elaborate statement in explanaEmployees of the Hamilton or- years of Board's existence the port
tion of his act, concensus of opinion he ganization will not be changed ex- secured 20 new services, improveof
at the State House is that the
Gov- ay cept for the higher executives, it ments in 26 others and has had 10
ernor failed to request Mr. Leonaed'
was said, unless the strike group discontinuances. . . . Our greatest
s
Immediate removal only because
refuses to return to the looms with- lack is that of regular sailings to
he
at out higher pay.
failed to obtain a majority in
and
from
English
Channel
the
council.
ports. . . . New oil terminals in
Creek add to port busiCurley 'Like Lincoln' Chelsea
ness. . . . Special pier equipment
Job Relief Costs More
Qualities in the character of Gov. has been installed to handle
scrap
James M. Curley were likened to metal more rapidly, export
Massachusetts today learned
of which
the Roosevelt Administration that
those
of
Abraham
Lincoln
by
Peter
has been around 10,000 tons a month
policy I
of supplanting the cash
F. Tague, addressing the Faneuil for some time.. . . All
dole by job
new construcrelief was costing approxim
Hall
Lincoln
meeting
last
night.
Mr.
tion in the maritime zone around
per cent more a family to theately 50
Tague
is
the
Curley
candidat
e
for
Boston harbor, should be restricted.
various
government agencies. It also
the position of Boston postmaster.
to marine enterprise, and legislative
learned
that nearly two-thirds of
all public
action secured, establishing such a
New England to 'Toot' zone.

PIANOS TO LOAN
All Famous Makes

NEW BABY G R A NDS
and STUDIO UPRIGHTS
We have on hand and en route from
factories a large number of brand
new Baby Grands and Studio Uprights we will loan to responsible
families, to avoid paying storage
charges. Come in and select the
piano you like best. A small drayage
charge, to and from, places piano in
your home. You sign no agreement
to purchase piano we loon.

Baldwin Piano Warerooms, Inc.
ISO BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON
Open Evenings Until 9

New England will toot its collective horn to the tune of $150,000 in
nation-wide advertising of its recreation facilities. So said Governor
CurleY, following a meeting of five
New England governors here yesterday.
Of this, $50,000 is to be the regular advertising budget of the New
England Council; the remaining
$100,000 is to be asked of the various State Legislatures. The Governors, representing all except Vermont whose Chief Executive was
unable to be present, will unammously urge the expenditure on
their respective states.
The council of governors lined out
comprehensive suggestions for Federal PWA projects within this region. Particular emphasis was placed
on stream pollution control, Connecticut Valley power and reservoir

New Cars for New

Haven

The last car of an order of 50
rolled out of the shops in Worcester today and1,;as immediately
placed in service on the New York,
New Haven & Hartford Railmad as
that read's bid for increased comfort in train travel.
These coaches, a number of which
have already been in operation for
several months, have smart gray interiors, enlivened by a vermilion
stripe at standing height, pleasing
blue upholstered mohair seats with
stainless steel tubing, and are reversible for social purposes.
Additional leg room adds to comfort as well as lighting with indirect
effect, and air conditioning. Literally
tons of weight have been removed
in the building of these new cars by
the use of alloy steels. The exteriors
are painted hunter's green with
aluminum letters, the new color
scheme recently adopted by the
New Hmen,

Madden Sentenced

1\

State Senator William F. Madden
was today sentenced to two months
in the House of Correction by Federal Judge John A. Peters, having
previously been found guilty of
forging CWA work cards.
For the third time since proceedings opened, Senator Madden failed
to show up at court. Officials sent
to his home found him unable to appear, and Judge Peters, who had
returned from Maine to pass sentence, issued his orders in the Senator's absence.
The crime, he said, was a serious
one, in that it interfered with a government program designed to help
persons who are badly in need of
help.
"We have got to show people that
this Government will not tolerate
interference with its program," he
said.

Briefs
Maine's Legislature yesterday began the task of disposing of 1888
hills, resolves and orders on its
ocket this session, states the Assn-.
iated Press. No new legislation can
P introduced except by unanimous
nnsent.
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, SCHOOL ALUMNI
HONOR LINGO
Faneuil Hall Program of
Patriotic Nature

•

The Eliot School Asso
ciation, an
alumni organization. in
last evening combined Faneuil Hall
an observance of Lincoln's Birthday
with a
patriotic demonstration
the dedication of a reju incident to
venated battle flag carried by
the old 9th
Regiment in the Civil War
, originally
given to that regime
of the Eliot School. nt by the pupils
The hall was fill
The flag, which was ed with alumni.
on the
was at the head of the platform,
9th when
Col Thomas Cass, who
now in the Public Garse statue is
other Eliot School mem den, and 10
regiment lost their lives bers of the
of Malvern Hill in 1862. in the battle
Last evening during the
exercises,
which included eulogy
of
ism of Lincoln, a detail the patriotof
porals, a bugler and seven two corthe Marine Corps in Chamen from
Navy Yard marched into rlestown
bearing a new national flag the hall,
, and onto
the platform.
There, while the grea
t audience
stood with heads reverent
the bugler sounded "Taps" ly bowed
in memory
of Col Cass and the
other 10 Eliot
schoolboys who died und
er
the ancient standard that was
alongside the martne colo displayed
r guard.
On behalf of the Alumni
Association an ex-president, Jos
eph H. Sasserno, formally turned the
tattered
but rejuvenated ensign
custody of the present over to the
hea
of the school, Frank J. Herl dmaster
ihy, who
accepted it.
James E. Lynch, former
of the school, called the headmaster
to order, and after explassemblage
nature of the program, aining the
introduced
as chairman Sumner S.
dent of the Alumni AssoShore, presiPeter F. Tague. Elec ciation.
sioner, spoke eloquentlytion Commismonwealth, having bee for the Comfor the purpose by Gov n de-ieneted
. was unable to be pres CI:- y. who
ent
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BELMONT TRUST
UNDER INQUIRY
Liability of Directors
Being Looked Into
The financial liability of
directors
of the closed Belmont
Trust Company to the depositors
is under investigation by special coun
sel to the
Bank Commissioner, it was
disclosed
yesterday at a healing
of the Legislative Joint Rules Commit
tee. Attorney Arthur Bickford
of Boston has been hired by
Bank Commissioner Henry H. Pier
ce to look
into the problem. He
was engaged
for the task Jan 15, it was
stated.
If attorney Bickford
s any evidence of criminal acts, find
suc
will be turned over to h evidence
Atty Gen
Dever, it was stated in a lett
ten by Mr Pierce to Pres er writMoran of
the Senate and Speaker Salt
onstall
of the House.

Speaker Gives Facts
It was learned that the Atto
rney
General had been contempl
ating an
investigation of the banks
up to the
time he was informed of
the Bickford inquiry,
The information concerni
ng the
Belmont bank inquiry was
given by
Speaker Saltonstall at a hear
fore the Joint Rules Commiting bea petition for investigatio tee on
trust company by a specialn of the
Legislative committee.
In view of Gov Curley's rece
nt denunciation of employing
counsel in bank cases, the annoutside
ment of Bickford's engage ouncement in
the Belmont case created a cons
able stir. Bickford was namedidertwo
weeks before the Governor
's edict
to the banking department.
It has been the intentio
Curlew. to turn the legal n of Gov
liquidating closed banks ovework of
Attorney General's office-t r to the
o be done
by assistant attorneys general.
it develops there is no way to Now
pay
such assistants. A Legislat
to solve the problem is to be ive act
soug
ht,
It is understood.
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CONNELLY MAY BE
POSTMASTER HERE
Compromise Candidate
Likely to Be Picked
Patrick J. Connelly of
16 Stank,
at. Dorchester. assistan
t superintend.
ent of mails in Boston
and a Civil
Service postal employe
for 39 years.
appeared last night as
a possible
compromise choice of
President
Roosevelt for the position
as post.
master of Boston.
The postmastership has
become one
of the most troublesome
problems
of the present Admi
nistration at
Washington, because of
the desire of
business men and othe
rs to retain
Postmaster William E. Hurl
ey, whose
term has expired, and the
insistence
of Gov Curley that ExPeter 1"."Treie be given Congressman
According to word frothe post.
ton last night. Asst Suptm Washing.
a civic leader in the city Connelly.
, a Demo.

PATRICK J. CONNELLY
Assistant superintendent of mail

s
More than 100 depositors
in the
crat and a career man
Belmont Trust heard a veil
in postoffice
ed
on, Ex-Bank Commissioner attack
service, was being consider
ed by the
Guy by attorney George P. Arthur
Pres
iden
t as a satisfactory comps°
chairman of the "depositors' Drury,
.
commitm i se.
tee." and others.
Mr Connelly is a brother of
"We are not asking merely
Judge
for an
investigation of the events
Thomas H. Connelly of the
whi
Brighton
up to the failure of the Belmon ch led
District Court. private
secretary to
Company," said Drury; "we t Trust
United States Senator Dav
more interested in the conducare even
id I. Walsh
t
of
the
whe
n the latter was Gov
affairs of that trust compan
ernor of
y
afte
r
it
failed by the former Commis
Massachusetts. Mr Con
nelly is unBanks and, particularly, in sioner of
ders
tood
to
be
sati
sfac
his
tory to Senator
Walsh, if it is decided
to collect certain obligations failure
that Postclosed bank, his failure todue that
master Hurley is not
to retain his
certain lines of inquiry whi pursue
position.
ch might
Authoritative sour
have led to the enforcement
of certhat the President willces indicated
tain stockholders' obligations
tow
ard
Service examination,whiorder a Civil
it, and his direct violations
statute
matically eliminate Pos ch will auto.
in failing to make a report of
to depostmaster Hui
.ley.
itors required by Chapter 241,
Acts
Gov Curley again
of 1934."
that he is confident Mrsaid last night
On behalf of four of the 11
Tague will be
diselected if the exa
rectors of the bank, J. Wat
mination is held.
son
Flett,
Postmaster Hurley said
Boston attorney, pointed out
that
he would
the
make no comment unti
bank did not close until
l official word
the bank
comes from Washin
holiday. He said that 83 perc
gto
n,
ent
but indiof
cated that he is hope
the deposits have bee
paid, that
change will be made ful that no
more than 10,000 of the n14,0
in his present
status. He could remain
itors in the bank have bee 00 deposindefinitely
as postmaster until
full and that the directors n paid in
a successor is tip000 in an effort to save the gave $225,pointed.
Mr Connelly admitted
Joseph E. Perry of Bel bank.
that he knew
that his name
rector in the bank, said mont, a di:
been submitted
to the Presioent.had
"I resent these people
but
who
wou
ld not distook
no
time to save the bank,
cuss the situation
but
her.
I Mr Connelly begfurt
using it for political purp are now
oses."
. clerk in the Bostonan his career as a
He has been a Civi Postoffice in 1895.
'for 39 years. Rece l Service employe
ntly
lassistant superintende he was named
He is president of nt of mails.
Board of Trade, vice the Dorchester
United Improvement president of the
Association of
Boston, chairman
in Dorchester, viceof the Red Cross
pres
ident of the
Boy Scouts there,
president of the
Federation of Clergy
ter on welfare, cha men of Dorchesfare committee on irman of the wetFederal good, vice
chairman of the N.
last year and formedR. A. in Boston
all the compliance boards.
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Job Plan Is Called Costly

Child Law Drive Is Renewed
(Continued

from
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calculations possible for the first
time.
ERA work relief, amounting to
nearly two thirds of the total for
all government agencies, is costing
nearly $60 a family each moh, on
the average. Direct rash relief, constituting the approximate remaining
third, costs in the vicinity of $40
a family each month.
These figures do not include forms
of relief which are permanent and
not brought on by the depression. If
such items as mothers' aid, hospitalization, old-age assistance and
the like were included, the total of
all forms of relief expenditure, both
temporary and permanent, would
reach nearer $10,000,000, Mr. Rotch
declared.
The relative costs of job and cash
relief, which could be calculated
from Mr. Rotch's statement, were
welcomed as throwing light on the
present congressional debate in
Washington, where the two forms
of relief are under heated discussion. Massachusetts citizens could
discover that within their state borders the Administration policy of
job relief would cost approximately
half again as much—which would
bc aided to the federal budget and
eventually to the tax burden.
They could offset this added cost
by statements of national relief officials, that a cash dole would destroy
the morale of the working class,
whereas job relief would tend to send
the worker back into more profitable
private employment as soon as such
jobs opened up.

Child Law Again Urged
The legislative campaign for State
ratification of the child labor
amendment, giving power to Congress to regulate and prohibit the
labor of persons under 18 years of
age, was re-opened with vigor today
by Massachusetts labor.
Ratification was defeated last
year, when branded as socialistic
and communistic and sponsored
solely by the radical element. To
forestall such opposition this year,
Robert J. Watt, secretary of the
Massachusetts Federation of Labor,
cited a long list of national groups
hacking the ratification. The list
was headed by President Roosevelt,
from whom a letter was read to the
joint committee on constitutional
law by Mr. Watt.
No one, the labor leader stated,
could characterize as radical such

PIANOS TO LOAN
,111 Famorn Makts

NEW BABY G R A NDS
and STUDIO UPRIGHTS
We have on hand and en route from
factories • large number of brand
new Baby Grands and Studio Uprights we will loan to responsible
families, to avoid paying storage
charges. Come in and select the
piano you like best. A small drayage
charge, to and from, places piano in
your home. You sign no agreement
to purchase piano we loan.

Baldwin Piano Warerooms, Inc.
iso BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON
Open Evenings

Until 9

organizations as the Association of
American Teachers. American Legion, Federal Council of Churches of
Chris* in America, and General Federation of Women's Clubs. Yet these
organizations favor the resolution.
Several of the comtnittee members,
in their interrogation of Mr. Watt
Indicated that they were definitely
opposed to the child labor amendment, being particularly concerned
with -what would happen to those
children thrown out, of employment
under the law.
The Labor Secretary answered
that children should attend school
longer and thus make way for the
employment of older persons now
without jobs.

Southbridge Speculates

Uncertain
rejoicing
pervaded
Eugene M. McSweeney
Southbridge today as the new purGovernor Curley's Selection As Sue000000
chasers of the Hamilton Woolen Mill
of Joseph J. Leonard
announced that the plant would be
given "as much work as conditions
development, forestation and the
warrant."
As the town took stock, it could development of aterial highways.
not manage any unalloyed joy at a
Rates Stall Boston Port
record of continual labor strife since
last September—in which neither
Inequality of rates with other
side won anything and both sides ports is the only restricting factor
lost much. The labor forces could to growth of commerce at the port
look forward to work, but presum- of Boston, the sixth annual report
ably at no better wages than before of the Boston Port Authority, dethe series of strikes. The Hamilton clared today. "The port is well
company had been forced into liqui- equipped to handle a huge volume
of business; but it never will be
dation.
The new purchaser, J. P. Stevens fully utilized until the rate situaAr Co. of New York City, made it tion has been so adjusted as to
plain that the amount of work fur- cause shippers to be attracted to it,"
nished the mill was contingent upon the report said.
"the co-operation extended to the
Excerpts from the report, which
mill by the town and the employees." tells of expending $34,000 during
This was held to indicate no in- 1934, obtained from the city of Boscrease in the wage schedules, for ton, include: "Boston holds its own
Which the successive strikes had as second overseas passenger port
been undertaken.
in the United States. . . . In five
Employees of the Hamilton or- years of Board's existence the port
ganization will not be changed ex- secured 20 new services, improvecept for the higher executives, it ments in 26 others and has had
10
was said, unless the strike group discontinUances. . . . Our greatest
refuses to return to the looms with- lack is that of regular sailings
to
out higher pay.
and
from
English
Channel
ports. . . . New oil terminals in
Creek add to port busiCurley 'Like Lincoln' Chelsea
ness. . . . Special pier equipment
Qualities in the character of Gov. has been
installed to handle scrap
James M. Curley were likened to metal more
rapidly, export of which
those of Abraham Lincoln by Peter has been
around
F. Tague, addressing the Faneuil for some time.. 10,000 tons a month
. All new construcHall Lincoln meeting last night. Mr. tion in
the maritime zone around
Tague is the Curley candidate for Boston harbor,
should be restricted
the position of Boston postmaster.
to marine enterprise, and legislative
action secured, establishing such a
New England to 'Toot' zone.

New England will toot its collective horn to the tune of $150,000 in
nation-wide advertising of its recreation facilities. So said Governor
Curley, following a meeting of five
New England governors here yesterday.
Of this, $50,000 is to be the regular advertising budget of the New
England Council; the remaining
$100,000 is to be asked of the variOUG State Legislatures. The Governors, representing all except Vermont whose Chief Executive was
unable to be present, will unan,mously urge the expenditure on
their respective states.
The council of governors lined out
comprehensive suggestions for Federal PWA projects within this region. Particular emphasis was placed
on stream pollution control, Connecticut Valley power and reservoir

New Cars for New Haven
The laid car of an order of 50
rolled out of the shops in Worcester today and was immediately
placed in service on the New York,
New Haven & Hartford Railroad as
that read's bid for increased comfort in train travel.
These coaches, a number of which
have already been in operation for
several months, have smart gray interiors, enlivened by a vermilion
stripe at standing height, pleasing
blue upholstered mohair seats with
stainless steel tubing, and are reversible for social purposes.
Additional leg room adds to comfort as well as lighting with indirect
effect, and air conditioning. Literally
tons of weight have been removed
in the building of these new cars by
the use of alloy steels. The exteriors
are painted hunter's green with
aluminum letters, the new color
scheme recently adopted by the
New Haven.

Madden Sentenced

State Senator William F. Madden
was today sentenced to two months
in the House of Correction by Federal Judge John A. Peters, having
previously been found guilty of
forging CWA work cards.
For the third time since proceedings opened, Senator Madden failed
to show up at court. Officials sent
to his home found him unable to appear, and Judge Peters, who had
returned from Maine to pass sentence, issued his orders in the Senator's absence.
The crime, he said, was a serious
one, in that it interfered with a government program designed to help
persons who are badly in need of
help.
"We have got to show people that
this Government will not tolerate
interference with its program," he
said.

Brie(s
Maine's Legislature yesterday began the task of di.sposing of 1888
bills, resolves and orders on its
ocket this session, states the ASSOated Press. No new legislation can
.• Introduced except by unanimous
onsent.
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,SCHOOL ALUMNI
HONOR LINCOLN
Faneuil Hall Program of
Patriotic Nature

•

The Eliot School Associat
ion, an
alumni organization, in
last evening combined Faneuil Hall
ance of Lincoln's Birthdan observpatriotic demonstration ay with a
incident to
the dedication of a reju
venated battle flag carried by
the old 9th
Regiment in the Civil War
, originally
given to that regiment
by
the pupils
of the Eliot School.
The hall was filled wit
h alumni.
The flag, which was on
the
was at the head of the platform,
9th when
Col Thomas Cass. who
now in the Public Garse statue is
other Eliot School mem den. and 10
regiment lost their live bers of the
of Malvern Hill in 1862.s in the battle
Last evening during
the exercises,
which included eulogy of
ism of Lincoln, a detail the patriotporals, a bugler and sevenof two cormen from
the Marine Corps in
Charlestown
Navy Yard marched into
the hall,
bearing a new national
flag, and onto
the platform.
There, while the grea
t audience
stood with heads reve
rently bowed
the bugler sounded "Ta
ps" in memory
of Col Cass and the othe
schoolboys who died und r 10 Eliot
cient standard that waser the analongside the marine colo displayed
On behalf of the Alu r guard.
tion an ex-president, Josmni Associaserno, formally turned eph H. Sasbut rejuvenated ensign the tattered
custody of the present over to the
of the school, Frank J. headmaster
Herlihy, who
accepted it.
James E. Lynch. former hea
dmaster
of the school, called the
to order, and after explassemblage
aining the
nature of the pro
m, introduced
as chairman Sumnergra
S.
dent of the Alumni AssoShore, 'resiciat
Peter F. Tague, Election ion.
Commissioner, spoke eloquently
monwealth, having bee for the Comn
designated
for the purpose by
Gov Curley. who
was unable to be pres
ent
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BELMONT TRUST
UNDER INQUIRY
Liability of Directors
Being !ioolied Into
The financial liability of
directors
of the closed Belmont
Trust Company to the depositors
is under investigation by special coun
sel to the
Bank Commissioner, it
was disclosed
yesterday at a hearing
of the Legislative Joint Rules Com
mittee. •
Attorney Arthur Bickfo
rd of Boston has been hired by
Bank Commissioner Henry H. Pier
ce to look
into the problem. He
was engaged
for the task Jan 15, it was
If attorney Bickford find stated.
dence of criminal acts, suc s any evih evidence
will be turned over
Atty Gen
Dever, it was stated in to lett
a
er written by Mr Pierce to Pre
s Moran of
the Senate and Speaker Salt
onstall
of the House.

Speaker Gives Facts
It was learned that the
Attorney
General had been contempla
ting an
investigation of the banks
up to the
time he was informed of
the Bickford inquiry.
The information concer
ning the
Belmont bank inquiry
given by
Speaker Saltonstall at awas
fore the Joint Rules Comhearing bemit
a petition for investigatio tee on
trust company by a specialn of the
Legislative committee.
In view of Gov Curley's rece
nt denunciation of employing
counsel in bank cases, the annoutside
ment of Bickford's engage ouncement in
the Belmont case created
a considerable stir. Bickford was nam
ed two
weeks before the Govern
or's edict
to the banking department.
It has been the intentio
Curley. to turn the legal n of Gov
liquidating closed banks ovework of
Attorney General's office-t r to the
o be done
by assistant attorneys general.
Now
it develops there is no way
such assistants. A Legislat to pay
to solve the problem is to be ive act
sought,
it is understood.

More than 100 depositors
in the
Belmont Trust heard a veil
on, Ex-Bank Commissionered attack
Guy by attorney George P. Arthur
Drury,
chairman of the "depositors'
committee." and others.
"We are not asking mer
investigation of the eventsely for an
which led
up to the failure of the Belmon
Company," said Drury; "we t Trust
more interested in the conducare even
affairs of that trust compan t of the
failed by the former Commis y after it
Banks and, particularly, in sioner of
his failure
to collect certain obligations
closed bank, his failure todue that
certain lines of inquiry whi pursue
have led to the enforceme ch might
nt
tain stockholders' obligations of cerIt, and his direct violations of toward
statute
in failing to make a report
to depositors required by Chapter 241,
Acts
of 1934."
On behalf of four of the 11
directors of the bank, J. Watson
nett,
Boston attorney, pointed out
that
the
bank did not close until the
bank
holiday. He said that 83 perc
ent
of
the deposits have been
paid, that
more than 10,000 of the 14,0
00 depositors in the bank have
full and that the directorbeen paid in
000 in an effort to save s gave $225,the
Joseph E. Perry of Bel bank.
rector in the bank. said mont, a di"I resent these people:who
took no
time to save the bank,
but are now
using it for political purp
oses."
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CONNELLY MAY BE it#1
POSTMASTER HERE
Compromise Candidate Is
Likely to Be Picked
Patrick J. Connelly of
16 StanIes!
st, Dorchester. assistan
t superintend.
ent of mails in Boston
and a Civil
Service postal employ
e for 39 years.
appeared last night as
a possible !
compromise choice
of President 1
Roosevelt for the posi
tion as post.
master of Boston.
The postmastership has
become one
of the most troubl
esome problems
of the present Admi
nistration at
Washington, because of
the desire of
business men and othe
rs to retain.
Postmaster William E. Hur
ley, whose
term has expired, and
the insistence
of Gov Curley that Ex
Peter F.'Mile be given-Congressman
According to word frothe post.
ton last night. Asst Sup m Washing.
a civic leader in the cityt Connelly.
, a Demo
.
,

PATRICK J. CONNELLY
Assistant superintendent of
mai

ls
crat and a career man in
postoffice
service, was being consider
ed by the
President as a satisfactory
compro.
mise.
Mr Connelly is a brother
of Judge
Thomas H. Connelly of the
Brighton
District Court. private
secretary to
United States Senator Dav
id I. Walsh
when the latter was
Governor ot
Massachusetts. Mr Con
nelly is tin.
dcrstood to be satisfactory
to Senator
Walsh, if it is decide
master Hurley is not d that, Postto retain his
posaion.
Authoritative sources
indicated
that the President will
Service examination,whiorder a Civil
ch will automatically eliminate
Postmaster Hurley.
Gov Curley 'aga
that he is confidentin said last night
Mr Tague will be
selected if the examin
ation is held.
Postmaster Hurley said
he would
make no comment unti
l official word
comes from Was
hin
gto
n,
but indicated that he is
change will be madhopeful that no
e in his present
status. He could rem
ain indefinitely
as postmaster unti
l a successor is anpointed.
Mr Connelly admitt
that his name had ed that he knc,.v
to the President, but been submitted
would not discuss the situation
furt
Mr Connelly began her.
his career as a
clerk in the Boston
, He has been a Civi Postoffice in 1895.
l Service employe
for 39 years. Recent
ly he was named
assistant superintende
He is president of nt of mails.
Board of Trade, vice the Dorchester
United Improvement president of the
Association of
Boston. chairman
in Dorchester, viceof the Red Cross
pres
ident of the
Boy Scouts there,
president ef the
Federation of Clergy
men
of Dorchester on welfare,
chairman of the wet.
fare committee on
.
Federal ;wed. vice
chairman of the N.
TI.
A.
in
Bos
ton
last year and formed
all the compliance boards.
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CURLEY PICKS
—McSWEENEY
Will Appoint Him Police
Commissioner, He Says 1
Confident that the Executive
Council will today remove Police
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard
I from office, Gov Curley announced
; last night that he will appoint Eugene M. McSweeney, former newspaper man and .Boston Fire Commissioner, to succeed Leonard.
Turned down earlier in the day
by the Governor on his request for
a public hearing,* Commissioner
Leonard last night issued an attack
upon the Governor's removal methods and revealed he had turned in
his appeal for a public hearing to
members of the Council.
The Police Commissioner made
public copies of a letter he sent to
the Council, which will be presented at today's meeting. He also
made known that Ex-Dist Atty
Thomas C. O'Brien will represent
him before the Council.

Curley Says He Has Votes
Gov Curley stated that his allegations of incompetence against Commissioner Leonard have been pre.
pared for him by John P. Feeney,
his special counsel, and will be presented at the council meeting.
-I feel certain." the Governor said,
"that I have the necessary number
of votes."
He then said McSweeney will be
appointed Police Commisisoner immediately if Leonard is removed and
will be ordered to "clean up the
situation in the Boston Police Department, answerable to none but the
people of Boston."

laid "Tipped Off"
Other developments from the murder of Joseph (Red) Sweeney in the
Cosmos Club on Broadway last Friday continued yesterday.
Police raided a large and wellequipped gambling resort on the second floor of the building at 7 Merchants Row. Another squad, that of
Lieut Charles F. Eldridge of the Warren-av Station, were sitting in an office, allegedly that of a big "nigger
pool banker," when the telephone
rang and a voice gave a tiii that police were on the way to that office.
.
Lieut Eldridge answered the tele
phone. "Eldridge, Yates and Hudso
are on the way over," the voice said
News of the incident reached Sup
of Police Martin H. King who calle
Lieut Eldridge and special officer
Joseph B. Hudson and Harvey E
Yates to his office. After the tal
with the superintendent, the thre
officers declined to discuss the matter

Orders Score of Places Close
Lieut Eldridge made a tour of th
South End, stopped at more than 2
places suspected of being gaming o
illegal liquor resorts and ordered
them to close or he'd close them.
An excellent short-hand man, Eldridge took down answers to warnings verbatim and included them in
his report to Capt Joseph McKinnon.
In the visit to the office of the
number pool backer, Lieut Eldridge
found the office vacant. He waited a
half-hour during .wlkich he received,
the "tip-off" telephone call and made
one arrest. A youth walked in and been assured of their attitude towards
was taken into custody when he was his order of removal or that he exfound to have 25 pool slips. He gave ects to wield the 'big stick' tomorhis name as William Walcat of Mont- row.
"The people of this Commonwealth
gomery st, Roxbury. He was charged
with being concerned in setting up Iknow that the excesses and cruelties
f the star chamber of James the
and promoting a lottery.
irst of England caused its abolition
00 years ago. Is Massachusetts to see
Gambling Outfit Seized
,a revival of its cruelties? The Gov.
Capt Thomas M. Towle of the Milk- ernor's statement of today convicts
st Station and Sergi Marcus E. him of the prejudice and bias which
Madden led the squad in the raid at referred to in my letter of yester7 Merchants Row. Here the officers day."
found a completely equipped gaming
resort. The place was unoccupied
but the officers seized five pairs of Letter to Council
dice, a blackjack table, a dice table,!
two telephone headsets connected by 1... The .commissioner's letter to the
direct wire with a race track office Executive Council follows: .
' "My attention has been directed to
and the furniture.
More than 500 cards were found in the fact that His Excellency. the Govthe place, Sergt Madden said, some iernor, has stated that unless my resmarked with the name "Brookside !ignation was received within 48 hours
Athletic Club" and others marked I he would present on Wednesday to
"Club—Merchants Row." The cards your honorable body an order for
my removal.
were taken to the station house.
"I respectfully request that before
cting on his order of my removal
Murder Victim Buried
be granted a fair and impartial
The murdered Joseph Sweeney was I
hearing by your honorable body."
buried yesterday at Mt Benedict
Cemetery, West Roxbury. A high Delays Move on Hultman
mass was celebrated at St Rose's
Church, Chelsea, earlier. Only 25 per- Reports that he would ask removal
sons attended, mostly friends and today of Eugene C. Hultman, ex-Bosrelatives.
ton Police Commissioner, from his
Capt McKinnon and Lieut Inspector Harry M. Pierce spent all day resent office as chairman of the
questioning witnesses in the case but etropolitan District Commission.
released them all finally and admitted were denied, last night, by Gov
that no clew to the murderer had Curley. He said he would move
been found. The officers believe the against Hultman later. The Governor alleges that photoslaying was what they call "a cheap
murder--the result of a drunken ar- graphs and fingerprints co criminals
gutnent.
Among those questioned oisappeared from the files at Police
were a group of chorus girls from a Headquarters when Hultman was
commissioner, but he added that Hultnight club.
man was not responsible for their disCosmos Club Loses License appearance. He said the man responThe Cosmos Club, where police sible was "the real commissioner, the
say the murder occurred, lost its man who was running the departliquor and amusement licenses yes.. ment."
Mr Hultman had n comment r
terday. The Boston Licensing Board
formally revoked them after they had make on the Governor's remarks, ldt.
been found in an envelope under the night.
board's office door when the members arrived for yesterday's meeting.
Capt McKinnon appeared before the
'board and told of the Sweeney murder and asked that the licenses be
permanently revoked. He gave it
as his opinion that the actual operator
of the club was David J. (Beano)
Breen. Breen was held for questioning on the day of the murder and
then released.
Gov Curley's refusal to give Commissioner Leonard a public hearing
came yesterday morning after Mr
Leonard had written a letter to the
Governor requesting such a hearing,
and asking that the Governor allow
Lieut Gov Joseph L. Hurley to preside "in the interests of fair play."
"An unwarranted gratuity and an
impertinence. An added reason for
his removal," was the Governor's answer. "I shall conduct the proceedings and no hearing will be given."

Leonard's Statement
Commissioner Leonard's answer to
that in last night's statement follows:
"I stand convicted of lese-majeste
in the opinion of his Excellency the
Governor because of my letter of yesterday in which I informed him that
I would not resign, and requested a
fair and impartial hearing.
"I have requested the Executive
Council that I be afforded the opportunity of protecting my character
and reputation at a public hearing.
This, I feel, my long record of public
service demands. I am amazed that
the Governor undertakes to speak for
the nine members of his Council, and
It would appear that ,ither he. h
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"NO SMOKING" IN
CURLEY'S OFFICE
Governor Disturbed by His
Visitors' Actions
Add to the woes of job hunters,
favor-seeking politicians. Representa.
tives and Senators besieging the office of Gov Curley a new sorrow.
"No Smoking" is the Governor's
latest edict State Police officers and
messengers in the executive offices
were ordering all visitors today to
park their butts outside and to refrain from cluttering up the rarified
air of the chamber with their puffing.
For more than one reason has the
Governor issued this order. For one
thing, when he strolled in through a
corridor hazy with smoke clouds he
got angry. For another thing, there
is now and always has been a shortage of spittoons in the office and the
citizens have been stamping out butts
in the thick blue carpets, so that
today they are pretty well decorated
with charred streaks. For another
thing. the Governor believes his no
smoking rule will help to clear the
waiting rooms of addicts to the weed.
Just what is going to happen when
Lieut Gov Joseph L. Hurley strolls
in with his big black cigar, or chief
prosecutor John P. Feeney, whose
vest is continually decorated with
ashes, or Atty Gen Dever, who lights
one cigarette from the butt of another, walk in with their favorite
brands, is yet to be decided.
The Governor himself hasn't forsworn smoking, although his pipe is
never seen these days and only an
occasional cigar. Smoking is permitted all over the State House. at
all public hearings and in all offices
with the exception of the General
Court'chambers during sessions.
The daily handout of cigars to the
press is expected to be affected. as
well. and thereby passes an old Cur
ley custom.
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WILL ADVERTISE
NEW ENGLAND
Governors Decide to
Spend $100,000
After a conference with Governors
or other representatives of six other
New England States at the Hotel
Statler yesterday Gov Curley announced that a program advertising
the recreational facilities of New England would immediately be put in
effect at a cost of $100,000.
The
States will contribute as follows:
Maine, $20,000; New Hampshire,
$17,800; Vermont, $6700; Massachusetts, $34,500; Rhode Island, $11,500;
Connecticut, $9500.
The Governor said the States will
actually spend about $100,000 each,
, the allocations noted by him being
for the general program only.
Presenting the report of the Council, Pres Winthrop L. Carter of
Nashua, N H, and Col William A.
Barron of Crawford Notch, N H,
chairman of the Council's committee
on recreational development, explained that the New England Council is now conducting for the fourth
successive year the national all-New
England advertising campaign, promoting New England as a recreational area, to the value of approximately $50,000 annually.
The suggestions as to public works
projects in New England of an interstate character for which Federal
funds might be available under the
relief program now before Congress,
were also prepared by the Council.
Four types of projects were submitted:
The development of a system of
=limited motor ways providing adequate means of circulation into and
through New England with maximum
enjoyment of its scenic beauties.
Reduction of the disease menace
and increase in the recreational values of New England rivers and
streams through freeing them of pol;lution.
• Flood control, power and storage
'reservoirs in relation to the Connecticut River and its tributaries.
A program of reforestation and
other measures in the areas of soil
,erosion in New England, estimated to
• total about 500,000 acres.
: At the luncheon besides Gov Curley were Gov H. Styles Bridges. New
Hampshire; Gov Theodore F. Green,
, Rhode Island; Gov Louis J. Brann,
, Maine; Lieut Gov Frank Hayes, Con'necticut, and Dudley Harmon, executive vice president of the Council.
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To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—May I say a word in favor of
the plan of Governor Curley to Pay
all totally disabled persons a weeklY
compensation for life?
If this plan
passes the Legislature, it will be a
godsend to those afflicted. My hits- ""'
band lost both hands in October, 1933,
and has been unable to do a day's work
since.
of
It would not cost the State much to FL
take care of those hurt since 1919, and h311those injured In the future could be aid
taken care of by permanent compul- hiof
sory compensation insurance.
BEATRICE FINLAY.
Framingham.
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M'KENNEY
TO ACCEPT
NEW POST
Will Quit B. C. Coach
J ob—McNamara

May Sw.cced
Joseph 1'. l :emicy, head football coach at Boston College since
1928, will he appointed associate director of physical education in the
Boston public schools today to succeed the late James H. Crowley, the
Post
learned
from
authoritative
sources last night. At a late hour
last night when reached at his home
McKenney said he will accept the
post, but declared he had received no
official notification from the Boston
School Board.
TO RECEIVE $5000
In his new position Mi.Kenney will
he paid approximately 85000 a
year,
which is ahnut equal to the combined
salary which he receives as head football coach and professor of history
at
University Heights.
This will be the second appointive
pooltion which McKenney has received
Within the past month. On Jan. 23

POST
Boston, Mass.

Governor Curley administered the oath
of office to the B. C. mentor as a member of the Boston Finance Commission.
McKenney will resign his teaching
and coaching duties at Boston College.
The position on the Finance Commission is an unpaid one and will most
ordereu,
'likely be held by McKenney, at least
that government."
until his term runs out,
CONCERT
Questioned last night as to his sucIIEMOCRATIC CLUB
Boston ;resew. In the head coachship McKenney
concert of the All
annual
refused
to answer, but it is generall yy
The
Club will be held
Women's Democratic
understood that Hinny McNamara, presTuesday, Feb.
Vendome,
at the Hotel The only speaker at the 'ant backfield coach and former assistant to Major Cavanaugh at Fordham,
19, at 8 o'clock.
the women's grout
has the inside track. McNamara Is a
annnal session or Commissioner Theo
Fire
former football and baseball star at the
will be former
Boston, who will rep
of
Glynn
(lore A.
Heights, serving as McKenney•ti underCurley.
sesent Governor
study at quarterback.
neston College athletic authorities
could not he reached last night to comment on McKenney's new eppoint,ment.
The Rev. Francis V
ullivan,
faculty director of athletics, and John
P. Curley, graduate manager of athletics, were at Princeton, N. J., with
the varsity hookey team.

FE :3 ij 1935

Regret Losing Coach
McKenney's appointment as profes•
sor of history at Boston College last
December apparently made his tenure
as head football coach secure,
The new
state of affairs Is a surprise to Boston
College athletic. authorities, and one
that they have little liking for. Faculty
attidents and alumni alike will regret
the passing of the genial Joe McKenney
from the position which he has so capably filled for the past seven yer.rs.
McKenney is one coach who will leave
the gridiron without ever hearing the
anvil chorus. Since 1953, him first year
as head coach at his alma
meter, he
has turned out uniformly good teams,
slat dog off with an Eastern championship eleven, moulded from a owled
which had a most disastrous season the
year previous.
Ile W A ft horn in Allston, March 1, 1945.
In 1929 he married Miss Alice Ryan of
Waltham. They have throe children.
Joseph, Jr., 1; Mary Aliee, 3, and
Joan, 2.
-
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WILL ADVERTISE
NEW ENGLAND "A tAHAM LINCOLN" CALLS ON

Governors Decide to
Spend $109,000

GOV CURLEY AT STATE HOUSE

After a conference with Governors
or other representatives of six other
New England States at the Hotel
Statler yesterday Gov Curley announced that a program advertising
the recreational facilities of New England would immediately be put in
effect at a cost of $100,000.
States will contribute as follows:The
Maine, $20,000; New Hampshire,
$17,800; Vermont, $6700; Massachusetts, $34,500; Rhode Island, $11,500
;
Connecticut, $9500.
.The Governor said the States will
actually spend about $100,000 each.
the allocations noted by him being
for the general program only.
I Presenting the report of the CounW
cil, Pres Winthrop L. Carter
Nashua, N H, and Col William of cs%
A. a•`•
Barron of Crawford Notch, N H,
chairman of the Council's committee
on recreational development, explained that the New England Council is now conducting for the fourth
successive year the national all-New
England advertising campaign, promoting New England as a recreational area, to the value of approximately $50,000 annually.
The suggestions as to public worksIM
projects in New England of an inter- Pi
state character for which Federal
funds might be available under the M
relief program now before Congress.F
were also prepared by the Council.
Four types of projects were submitted:
The development of a system of

GLOBE
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—0—
Even Govley's bitterest enemies are grarer
tic for the promptness
with which he ended the slaughter
of deer on Nantucket.
—o—
Now if Joseph P. McKenney, football coach at Boston College, resigns
to become assistant athletic director
in Boston schools, will B. C. stick to
the graduate coaching plan?
—0—
Wonder what the Duke of Gloucester and Phillips Lord found to talk
about when, and if, they met?

GEORGE F. MADDEN ON WAY
TO CALL ON GOV CURLEY
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Condemned Slayer Sleep
I Soundly, Appetite Good

EILEEN DONOVAN
m, which will be held Friday
ning at the University Club.
onight the members of the junior
as will see Dame Sybil Thorndike
the Shubert Theatre in "The DisSide."
day of skiing and tobogganing at
keport, N H, was enjoyed Sunday.
he activities are being held under
ection of Patricia Lyons, president
the class; Eileen Donovan, junior
eek chairman, and their assisting
mittee.
The committee members include:
om—Eleanor Bogan,chairman; Alice
Lorey, Helene Gardner, Eleanor
e, Ruth Bailey, Isabel Sefton, Syla Abel and Aileen Carpenter. The, re—Olice Campbell, chairman; BevMcGillicuddy,
NV y Trundy, Rita
-ottry Muldoon, Margaret Sullivan
GA Dorothea Denvir. Snow Sports
SKGretchen Connors, chairman; HelFreeman, Florence McCarthy, Elnor Friedberg, Marion Wagnor
d Kay Morgan.
.

Alexander J. Kaminski, who has
been sentenced to die for murder in
the electric chair at the State Prison
during the week of Feb 17, has been
receiving many letters since he was
brought to the prison in Charlestown. This morning three letters arrived at the prison. Two were from
relatives and one from a young woman in Springfield who became interested in him.
Kaminski has written many letters
to his relatives, his attorney and to
all who write to him bearing messages which are intended to cheer
him up.
Warden James L. Hogsett stated today that Kaminski has not written to
Gov James M. Curley, and that he is
tosathe opTfOrt 'the condemned
man is resigned to die. He sleeps
soundly and his appetite is good.
Twice and sometimes three times a
day he is visited by his spiritual adviser, Rev Ralph W. Farrell, chaplain
of the prison, and he receives Holy
Communion daily. Kaminski reads
religious articles and his prayer book
and says he feels sorry for his offenses.
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LETTER FROM YOUNG
WOMAN TO KAMINSKI

Will Quit B. C. Coach
Job—McNamara
May Succeed
Joseph P. McKenney, head football coach at Boston College since
1928, will he appointed associate director of physical education in the
Boston public schools today to succeed the late James H. Crowley, the
learned
from
authoritative
sources last night. At a late hour
last night when reached at his home
Post

McKenney said he will accept the
post, but declared he had received no
official notification front the Boston
School Board.
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- --FAVORS PLAN
To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—May I say a, word in favor of
the plan of Governor ctuiey to pay
nil totally disabled persons a weekly
compensation for life? If this plan
passes the Legislature, it will he a
godsend to those efflicted. My husband lost both hands in October, 1933,
and has been unable to do a day's work
since.
It would not cost the State much to
take care of those hurt since 1919, and
those injured in the future could be
taken care of by permanent compulsory compensation insurance.
BEATRICE FINLAY.
Framingham.

iKENNEY
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In his new position MeKenney will
he paid approximately WO A, year,
which is shout equal to the combined
salary which he receives AA head football coach and professor of history at
University Heights.
This will he the second appointive
position which McKenney has received
Within the past month. On Jan. 23
Governor Curley administered the oath
of office to the 13. C. mentor as a member of the Boston Finance Commission.
McKenney will resign his teaching
and coaching duties at Boston College.
The position on the Finance Commission is an unpaid one and will most
likely be held by McKenney, at least
until his term runs out.
Questioned last night as to his successor In the head coachship McKenney
refused to answer, but it is generally
understood that ninny McNatnara, present backfield coach and former assistant to Major Cavanaugh at Fordham,
has the inside track. McNamara is a
former football and baseball star at the
Heights, serving as McKenney's understudy at quarterback.
Boston College athletic authorities
could not be reached last night to comment on McKenney's new appointment.
The Rev, Francis V, gAIIIVAli, g, •
faculty director of at
and John
P. Curley, graduate manager of athletics, were at Princeton, N. J., with
the varsity hockey team.

Regret Losing Coach
McKenney's appointment as profee•
sor of history at Boston College last
December apparently made his tenure
as head football coach secure. The new
State of affairs is a surprise to Boston
College athletic authorities, and one
that they have little liking for. Faculty
students and alumni alike will regret
the passing of the genial .1ne McKenney
front the position which he has so capable filled for the past seven years.
MeKenney is one coach who will leave
the gridiron without ever hearing the
anvil chorus. Since 195, his first year
as head coach at his alma mater, he
has turned out uniformly good teams,
starting off with an Eastern championship eleven, moulded from a squad
which had a most disastrous season the
year previous.
lie was horn in Allston, March 1, 1906.
In 192:9 he married Miss Alice Ryan of
Waltham. They have three ohildren,
Joseph, .1r., 4: Mary Alice, 3, and
Joan, 2.
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Text of Removal Order
order on
The Governor's removal James M.
"I,
ows:
foll
as
was
ard
Leon
CommonCurley, Governor of the virtue of
wealth of Massachusetts, by
by the
the authority reposed in me ion 7,
Sect
acts of 1906, Chapter 291, ent
of the
with the advice and cons Joseph 3.
Council, do hereby remove of Police
Leonard from the office of Boston.
Commissioner of the city
service."
I do this for the good of the removal
After submission of the ing was
order, the date for the hear
rnor and
set as Feb 20 by the Gove
Council.
Paul
A statement from Atty Gen crime
A. Dever, head of the newe situacommission affecting the crim
as well
tion in Boston and the State,
C1I'S
as discussing the, Crime COMMiSSiice in
report for a department of justThursMassachusetts. will be made today.
day afternoon Mr Dever said MediHe has already conferred with
Burgess
George
Examiner
cal
scienMagrath, who would head thebureau
tific, medical and pathologicaland tothe proposed department
esentmorrow will confer with repr Police
atives of the Massachusettsout his
Association before giving
law
statement. A draft of the new
justice
creating the department of
same
will be made public at the
time.

AUGUSTIN GILL RESIGNS
AS LEONARD'S SECRETphARYJ..

Police Commissioner Jose gnaLeonard today accepted the resi
Gill.
tion of his secretary, Augustin J.
isIn accepting the resignation he "At
sued the following statement: , a
he earnest request of Mr Gill
ant, I
loyal and devoted public serv
resighave reluctantly accepted his
he
nation as secretary in order that
rating
may be restored to his formerdepartas chief stenographer in the
ment.
not
"The position of secretary is the
classified under Civil Service and
position of stenographer is.
"Mr Gill informs me that he mad
sor and
this request of my predeces
be rethat it has been his desire to
stored to his former rating.
in
"He has volunteered to assist me
serve as
any way he can and he will notice."
acting secretary until further

LEONARD INQUIRES WHAT
INST HIM ARE
CHARGES AGA
issioner Jos( pi) .1.

Policc Comm
he
Leonard this afternoon said that by
had not been informed officially be
the State House that there was tohad
a public hearing. He said he ly.
received his !nformation indirectges
He asked repr,rers what the charbut
pgninst him mre goi,ig to be,
the,r told him they didn't know.
Asked if he cared to make a statement on the whole matter before the
hearing is held, he replied that he
at
wouldn't care to commit himself ed
the present time. When question
further, he refused to answer. inPreent in his office during the
les
terview were his attorney, Char ,
S. Sullivan Jr, and Augustus Gill
his secretary.
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ICONNELLY
MAY BE HUB
POSTMASTER'

old, married, and the father of fly*
children, one of them a Harvard Law
School graduate, two of them graduates
of Boston College, and one a senior
at Boston College at present. Born and
raised In Dorchester, he has made this
section of the city his home and centre
of activities.
1-le was one of a number of youths
who took a competitive examination 39
years ago, passed it and became a
member of the Boston postoffice department as an ordinary clerk attached
to the intown Boston office.
From this humble position as clerk
Mr. Connelly rose 'slowly—occupying
every position and grade in the department—until'today he is the assistant
superintendent of mails with his heart
"still in my faintly, my town and my
job."
When not actively engaged in direetIng the affairs of his department of the
postoffice Connelly is busy In the affairs of his district and city.
He is
chairman of the Dorchester Board of
Trade, president of the United Improvement Society of Boston, vice-chairman
WASHINGTON, Feb. 12 (AP)— of
the NRA, in 1934, and active in Red
A suggestion that Patrick Connelly, Cross and Boy Scouts' activities.
brother of a former secretary to For years he has been an active
worker on behalf of the port of BosSenator Walsh wtien the latter was ton, and in 1932 made his debut as an
Governor of Massachusetts, might author with the publication of a book,
entitled "History of Islands in Boston
be selected as a compromise candi- Harbor, 1630-1932," copies of which are
date for the Boston postmastership now in use throughout the Boston
schools.
was advanced today by Bay State
He Is a Hose friend of both II
Democrats in the capital.
nor Curley and Senator David T \\ ;

Hurley and Tague Are
Thought Virtually
Out of Race

Continued on Page 21—Seventh Col.
was still the desire of the administration to give the position to Tague, hot
suggested that R. possible compromise
might be made whereby another career
can, deflnitely recorded as a Democrat,
might be elevated to the poeition. Connelly would qualify in both respects.
Should such a course be decided upon,
Bay Staters here predicted tonight the
appointment would be given to Connelly,
a brother of Judge Thomas Connelly
of the Brighton District Court. The
consensus of opinion was that Hurley
was definitely out of consideration, with
the choice between Tague and Connelly.

CONNELLY'S CAREER
Has Been Connected With the Bos-
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Meritorious

Following a conference at. the Hotel
Steller yesterday afternoon with
the
Governors or their representatives of
other New England States,
Governor
Curley annotinced than an expenditure
of $100,000 will be made to
advertise
New England as R recreational
and
vacation section of the country.
This will be in addition to what
each
State may appropriate for such
advertising on its own account.. Governor
•
a already asked for $103,000
in its
ate budget for expenditure
by
Massachusetts.
The $100,000 expenditure for all
New
England will be apportioned among
the six States as follows: Maine,
;20,000; New Hampshire, $17,800;
Vermont,
$6700:
Massachusetts, $34,500;
Rhode
Island, $11,500, and Connecticut,
$9500.
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many years.

LABOR TO SEEK
CURLEY'S HELP
Want Support Against Bill
on Company Unions

Ser- ' Support of a bill sponsored by the
Boston Central Labor Union, which
vice
<seeks prohibition of the "financing of
iiard work, strict habits, loyalty to 'company unions" by public utilities
'companies will be asked of Governor
his superiors and sympathy for those
'Curley by representatives of "Ion
under him—all over a period of 39
trinihone Operators' Union as a reyears—have contributed to the popu'suit of a vote taken at their meeting
larity and present success of Patrick
'last night in Tremont Temple.
Joseph Connelly, mentioned in WashMembers of the local, after endorsington despatches as probably the next ing the bill,
instructed Miss Grace M.
postmaster of the Boston district.
Barry, president, to send communiceM r.
•ot, nelly, whose home is at 16 lions
to the Massachusetts State Fedtiltenley ateeet. DOrCbeetert iYeaKI eration of Labor, the
New
England
'council of Public Utility Workers, the
Boston Carmen's Union, the "Rig
Four" railroad hretherhoods suit other
organizations ,appealtng to them to Aupport this measure.
Through

$100,000 General Fund-More From Six States

it might offer, it is not likely that
there will he a woman Piesident for

ton Postal Service for 34 Years—
R ose

MONEY 10 BOOM
NEW ENGLAND

GOOD FOR THE GOVERNOR
All citizens with any humane instincts whatever will commend Governor.gurley for .his calling an abrupt
halt to the slaughtering of half-tame
deer on Nantucket. If the thing
bad been kept up a week as at first
intended, there would hardly have
been a deer left in. the island.
Such a massacre could not have
been dignified by the name of sport.
It was too much like going out in
the pastures and killing a calf. The
deer had become accustomed to man,
and many had come to feed out of
their hands. What earthly, pleasure
could there have been in shooting
down the beautiful creatures ?
The proponent of the "sport" say
there are too many deer on Nantucket. If that is the case they can
easily be herded up, crated and
brought to the mainland. By all accounts they are tame enough for that.
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Leonard from the office of Boston.
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A statement from Atty Gen crime
A. Dever, head of the newe situacommission affecting the crim
as well
tion in Boston and the State,issien's
as discussing the, Crime Comm
ice in
report for a department of justThursMassachusetts, will be made today.
day afternoon Mr Dever said MediHe has already conferred with
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George
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tific, medical and pathological
to' the proposed department and
esentmorrow will confer with repr
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AUGUSTIN GILL REMNS
AS LEONARD'S SECRETphARYJ.

Police Commissioner Jose
gnaLeonard today accepted the resi
Gill.
tion of his secretary, Augustin J. isIn accepting the resignationt:he "At
sued the following statemen
, a
the earnest request of Mr Gill
ant, I
loyal and devoted public serv
resighave reluctantly accepted histhat he
nation as secretary in order rating
may be restored to his formerdepartas chief stenographer in the
ment.
not
''The position of secretary is the
classified under Civil Service and
position of stenographer is.
e
"Mr Gill informs me that he mad
and
this request of my predecessor
rebe
that it has been his desire to
stored to his former rating.
in
"He has volunteered to assist me
serve as
any way he can and he will notice."
acting secretary until further

LEONARD INQUIRES WHAT
INST HIM phARE
CHARGES AGAssio
.1.
ner Jose

Police Conii.li
that he
Leonard this afternoon said ially
by
had not been informed offic to be
the State House that there wkis
had
a public hearing. He said he
rectly.
received his nformation indi
He asked reporers what the charges
egainst him wire goidg to be, but
thee told him they didn't know.
Asked if he cared to make a statement on the whole matter before the
hearing is held, he replied that he
wouldn't care to commit himself at
the present time. When questioned
further. he refused to answer.
Preent in his office during the interview were his attorney, Charles,
S. Sullivan Jr, and Augustus Gill
his secretary.
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married, and the father of eve
/ tildren, one of them a Harvard Law
ehool graduate, two of them graduates
t Roston College, and one a senior
at Roston College at present. Born and
raised in Dorchester, he hae made this
section of the city his home and centre
of activities,.
He was one of a number of youths
who took a competitive examination 39
years ago, passed It and became a
member of the Boston Postoffice department as an ordinary clerk attached
to the intown Roston office.
From this humble position RR clerk
Mr. Connelly rose Slowly—occupying
every position and grade in the depart •
ment—until'trebly he is the assistant
superintendent of mails with his heart
"still in my family, my town and my
job."
When not actively engaged in directing the affairs of his department of th•
postoffice Connelly is busy in the afHe is
fairs of his district and city.
chairman of the Dorchester Board of
Trade, president of the United Improvement Society of Boston, vice-chairman
of the NRA, in 1934, and active in Red
Cross and Boy Scouts' activities.
For years he has been an active
worker on behalf of the port of Boston, and in 1932 made his debut as an
author with the publication of a book,
entitled "History of Islands in Boston
Harbor, 1630-1932," copies of which are
now in use throughout the Boston
schools.
1
He Is a close friend of both Governor Curley and Sena' i 1,ivid 1. Walsh

/i
Authentic sources in the pestoffice !IPpartment disclosed today that an examination would be held soon for applicants
postmasitership—the
for the Boston
same sources predicting that announcement of the examination would be
i forthcoming next week.
Under regulations the incumbent, William E. Hurley, would be precluded
from taking the examination, although
the administration, if it chose, might
reappoint him, however, the fact that
an examination is to he held was interpreted here as a definite indication
that Hurley would not be reappointed.
The controversy over the Boston postmastership has become one of the most
troublesome before the administration.
The Postmaster-General and the President originally were understood to have
been committed to Peter F. Vague, a
former member of the House, and a
protege of Governor Curley of laseachusetts.

Tague Also Seems Out
Complications arose, however, in protests against Tague, and appeals for
the retention of Hurley, one of the few
career men to hold the postmastership
of a major office. At one time there
Was a serious possibilit that nomination of Tague might bring opposition
from Senator Walsh if and when the
nomination were sept to the Senate for
confirmation.
competent authorities said today it
was still the desire of the administration to give the position to Tague, but
suggested that a possible compromise
might be made whereby another career
man, definitely recorded as a Democrat,
might be elevated to the position. Connelly would qualify In both respects.
Should such a course be decided upon,
Bay Stateru here predicted tonight the
appointment would be given to Connelly,
a brother of Judge Thomas Connelly
of the Brighton District Court. The
consensus of opinion was that Hurt. e
was definitely out of consideration, wit h
the choice between Tague and Connelly.

CONNELLY'S CAREER
Has Been Connected With the Boston Postal Service for 39 Years—
Rose Through Meritorious Service
!lard work, strict habits, loyalty to
his superiors and sympathy for those
under him—all over a period of 39
years—have contributed to the popularity and present success of Patrick
inseph Connelly, mentioned in Washington despatches as probably the next
it of the Roston district.
whose home is at It
St , i

iitaniei,' street. Dorctiester, A 55 y'eara
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LABOR TO SEEK
CURLEY'S HELP
Want Support Against Bill
on Company Unions
' Support of a bill sponsored by the
Boston Central Labor Union, which
'seeks prohibition of the "financing of
*company unions" by public utilities
'companies will be asked of Govemaor
'Curley by representatives or
on
Trrlihone Operators' Union as a re'suit of a vete taken at their meeting
last night in Tremont Temple.
' Members of the local, after endorsing the bill, instructed Miss Grace M.
Barry, president, to send crimmunicaCons to the Massachusetts State Federation of Labor, the New England
council of Public Utility Workers, the
Roston Carmen's Union, the "Rig
Four" railroad letotherhneds end other
orgenixationsiappealfng 'to them to Support this measure,

-`

MONEY 10 BOOM
I NEW ENGLAND
$100,000 General Fund-More From Six States
Following a

conference at the Hotel
yesterday afternoon with the
Governors or their representatives of
other New England States, Governor
Curley announced than an expenditure
of $100,000 will be made to advertise
New England as a recreational and
vacation section of the
country.
This will be in addition to what each
State may appropriate far such advertising on its own account.. Governor
Qur •
as already asked for $1000.00
nis
ate budget for expenditure
by
Massachusetts.
The $100,000 expenditure for all New
England will be apportioned apiong
the six States as follows: Maine,
$20.000; New Hampshire, $17,800; Vermont,
56100;
Massachusetts, $34,300:
Rhode
island, 311,50v, and Connecticut, $0500.
Steller
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•_; J.)
it might offer, it is not likely that
there will be a woman Piesident for
many ycars.
GOOD FOR THE GOVERNOR
All citizens with any humane inMillets whatever will commend Governor .Curley for his calling an abrupt
bait to the slaughtering of half-tame
deer on Nantucket. If the thing
had been kept up a week as at first
intended, there would hardly have
been a deer left in. the island.
Such a massacre could not have
been dignified by the name of sport.
It was too much like going out in
the pastures and killing a calf. The
decr had become accustomed to man,
and many had come to feed out of
their hands. What earthly, pleasure
could there have been in shooting
down the beautiful creatures ?
The proponent of the "sport" say
there are too maily deer on Nantucket. If that is the case they can
easily be herded up, crated and
brought to the mainland. Ity all accounts they are tame enough for that.
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married, and the father of five
7,
,Ildren
one of them a 'IRINA rri LATV
i
graduate, two of them graduates
ehool.'
/.4' Boston College, and one a senior
At Boston College at present. Born and
raised in Dorchester, he has made this
rcrs ill I!, pi
flip
Aritheril
section of the city his home and centre
partment disclosed today that an exami- of activities.
nation would be held soon for applicants
He WAR one of a number of youths
postmastership—the who took a competitive examination n
for the Boston
same sources predicting that announce- Years ago, passed it and became a
ment of the examination would be member of the Boston postoffice deforthcoming next week.
partment as an ordinary clerk attached
Under regulations the incumbent, Wil- to the intown Boston office.
liam E. Hurley, would be precluded
From this humble position as clerk
from taking the examination, although Mr. Connelly rose 'slowly—occupying
administratio
chose,
might
it
n, If
the
every position and grade in the departreappoint him. However, the fact that ment—until. today he is the assistant
an examination is to be held was in- superintendent of mails with his heart
terpreted here as a definite indication "still in my family, my town and my
that Hurley would not be reappointed. job."
The controversy over the Boston postWhen not actively engaged in directmastership has become one of the most ing the affairs of his department of the
troublesome before the administration. nostoffice Connelly is busy in the afThe Postmaster-General and the Presi- fairs of his district and city.
He is
dent originally were understood to have chairman of the Dorchester Board of
been committed to Peter F. Tague, a Trade, president of the United Improveformer member of the House, and a ment Society of Boston, vice-chairman
protege of Governor Curley of Massa- of the NRA, In 1934. and active in Red
chusetts.
Cross and Boy Scouts' activities.
For years he has been an active
Tague Also Seems Out
worker on behalf of the port of ResComplications arose, however, in pro- ton, and In 1932 made his debut as an
tests against Tague, and appeals for author with the publication of a book,
the retention of Hurley, one of the few entitled "History of Islands in Boston
career men to hold the postmastership Harbor, 1630-1932," copies of which are
of a major office. At one time there now in use throughout the Boston
was a serious possibility that nomina- schools.
ee
tion of Tague might bring opposition
He is a close friend of both Goverfrom Senator Walsh if and when the nor Curley and Senator David I. Walsh
nomination were sept to the Senate for
confirmation.
competent authorities said today it
wits still the desire of the adminietra[ion to give the position to Tague, but
suggested that a possible compromise
might be made whereby another career
man, definitely recorded as a Democrat,
might be elevated to the position. Connelly would qualify In both respects.
Should such a course be decided upon,
Bay Staters here predicted tonight the
appointment would be given to Connelly,
a brother of Judge Thomas Connelly
of the Brighton District Court. The
consensus of opinion was that Hurley
was definitely out of consideration, with
the choice between Tague and Connelly.
''

$100,000 General Fund—
More From Six States
Feline ing H (Oilfee Ace at the Hotel
Steller yesterday afternoon with the
Governors or their representatiVes of
other New England States, Governor
Curley announced than an expenditure
of $100,000 will be made to advertise
New England as a recreational and
vacation section of the country.
This will be in addition to what each
State may appropriate for such
advertising on its own account.. Governor
(:ur'...has already asked for 3100,000
m
is , ate budget for expenditure
by
Massachusetts.
The $100,000 expenditure for all New
v;ngland will be apportioned among
the six States as follows: Maine,
$20,000; New Hampshire, 11700; Vermont,
96700:
Massachusetts, $34,500:
Rhode
Island. $11,50e, and Connecticut, $9500.
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LABOR TO SEEK
UC RLEY'S HELP

CONNELLY'S CAREER
Has Been Connected With the Bos-

Through

Meritorious

Ser-

vice
Hard work, strict habits, ley :Illy to
his superiors and sympathy for those
under him—pi over a period of 39
years—have contributed to the popu!rutty and present success of Patrick
Joseph Connelly, mentioned in Washington despatches as probably the next
Pestmeeter of the Boston district,
Mr. connelly, whose home is at It
ifitanley Wee. Dorettesteri if if leats

,...,, ,..),
it might offer, it is not likely that
there will be a woman Piesident for
many years.
GOOD FOR THE GOVERNOR
All citizens with any humane in-

'tinctsv.hatever

will commend GoyernorStirley for .his calling an abrupt
halt to the slaughtering of half-tame

deer

Want Support Against Bill
on Company Unions

ton Postal Service for 39 Years—
Rose

-1
-11—
ASS.
"
...

Support of a bill sponsored by the
Boston Central Labor Union, which
'fleece prohibition of the "financing of
'company unions" by public utilities
(compantes will be asked of Geytepor
'Curley by representatives of ''Baton
rre1hone Operators' Union AR a re:suit of a vote taken at their meeting
last night in Tremont Temple.
Members of the local, after endorsing the bill, instructed Miss Grace M.
Barry, president, to send cemmunicalions to the Massachusetts State Federation of Labor. thc New Engiand
rouneli of Public Utility 1Vorkere, the
Boston Carmen's Union, the "Big
Four" railroad tentherheods and other
orgAnizat ions •Rmv•alitig to them to Support this measure,

on Nantucket. If the thing
been kept up a week as at first
intended, there would hardly have

had

been a deer left in, the island.
Such a massacre could not have
been dignified by the name of sport.
It was too much like going out in
the pastures and killing a calf. The
deer had become accustomed to man,
and many had come to feed out of
their hands. What earthly, pleasure
could there have been in shooting
down the beautiful creatures ?
The proponent of the "sport" say
are too many deer on Nan-

there

tucket.

If that is the case they can
herded up, crated and
brought to the mainland. By all accounts they are tame enough for that.
easily
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CLAIMS POLICE•
/ SHIELD THUGS

SHOW-GIRL QUIZZED

Curley Says Prints and Photos of
Criminals Removed From Boston
Police Headquarters Bureau
BY LESTER ALLEN

numnair-fs

Governor Curley's charge that under
As Boston police made frantic ef- Commissioner Hultman's regime at
forts to clean up the city on short police headquarters rogues gallery finnotice, ye:•erday, raiding Boston's gerprints and photographs of notorious
and wealthy racketeers had been remost lavish horse-betting establish- moved from the files and destroyed
ment in the financial district, new brought from former Commissioner
Hultman the statement that he knew
scandals came to light when an effort nothing about it. "I certainly
will not
was made to suppress a tip-off on a discuss that," he said. "I do not know
what he is talking about. I certainly
gambling raid, and Governor Curley do not intend to
discuss something that
charged that the fingerprints and I know nothing about."
Governor
Curley
had asserted that
photographs of some of Boston': "the
real commissioner, a gentleman by
most notorious racketeers had beer the name of Schwartz (meaning Leo
removed from the headquarter: Schwartz, former secretary and legal
adviser to Commissioner Hultman) was
pes gallery and destroyed.
the man responsible for the removal
z•7
of those fingerprints and photographs
tk-':--inised on Page 6 -- Flint Col.- from the files."
Former legal adviser Schwartz, loand bankers who desired a flutter at cated at his home on Moss Hill road,
the dire 'ables. The gaming place had Jamaica Plain, answered the charge
been only recently furnished at an ex- with a single word, "Preposterous." He
pense estimated at over $10,000.
is now law partner of former AttorneyIt was built like a fur-lined fortress— General Joseph E. Warner, and Assistall steel without :And all comfort within, ant Attomeys-General George la. Londe
with buzzers and alarms to notify the and Stephen Bacigalupo. He asserted
proprietors that the law was contem- that no fingerprints had ever been replating a raid. In fact, when police moved from the files and destroyed exhammered their way in, bells of all cept those of criminals known to have
worts started pealing, as connections in died.
the alarm systems were broken.
Nevertheless men assigned to the

Miss Ruth Wray, who was questioned by police for possible knowledge of
events connected with the Cosmos Club slaying.

fingerprints bureau were put to work club were tucked under the door of
digging out the fingerprints of the men the offices of the Boston Licensing
named by Commissioner Hultman as Board some time Monday night.
envelope.
Clerks
being public enemies, mainly minor found the ligenses in an Chairman
criminals with major records, and with That, however, did not deter associates
very few major criminals with minor David T. Montague and his
for
records. The purpose of the search from holding the scheduled hearing
through the files was not explained, revocation of the licenses.
Captain
except that it was being carried out to Joseph McKinnon of the Warren aye
show that the files were intact.
nue station appeared as a witness and
It was charged by Governor Curley testified that the Cosmos Club was ofthat the clean-out of the fingerprint ficially linked with the Sportsmen's
and photographic files came during the Club, where the horse bets were taken
last two months of Commissioner Hult- and the crapriffle operated.
man's administration, which includes
November and December.
Made Out to Breen
Last night Superintendent King, Deillie testified that hills of the Cosmos
y Superintendent James McDevitt,
aptain Joseph McKinnon and Corn- Club made out to David (Beano) Breen
issioner Leonard denied that there were found in the Sportsmen's Club,
had been any attempt to tip off the and that on Feb. 8 a murder was comTreasury balance lottery at 548 Tre- mitted in the doorway of the Cosmos
mont street, South End. These denials Club, apparently
the head of the first
were made after Lieutenant Eldridge, flight of iron stairs at the landing.
Captain
one of the youngest lieutenants in the
McKinnon testified that David
department, and Patrolman Harvey B. (Beano) Breen was recognized as one
Yates, had been called on the carpet to of the active managers of the club and
explain what had happened at the raid was present in the club when the shootand had been censured for discussing ing took place. He also declared that
employees and patrons of the club had
the matter.
refused to furnish any information
that would help police to solve
All Are Censured
the
crime of the slaying of Joseph
Lieutenant Illdridge had gone out to
"Red"
we
S
c
In benceryn-,p stick
ganie.boy at the Sportsmen's
raid the place, which is located in plain
view of the police station, and he
The
communication
found a man who gave the name of
accompanying
the surrendered license,
William Wilcott, 30, giving the address
tucked furtively under the license
board's door, stated
of 33 Montgomery street, in charge.
that the directors of the club
Over 20 lottery slips were found and
at a meeting had authorized Daniel
seized as evidence, to support a charge
F. O'Connell,
.the president, to surrender
of aiding and abetting the promotion
the license.
This farcical
of a lottery against Wilcott.
As the cers of the action of the dummy officlub was communicated to
raid was completed the telephone rang
and the police official answered only to the licensing authorities by a man
signing
himself as Edward F. Feldman.
be amazed by the excited voice telling
him that "Lieutenant Eldridge is on License commissioners announced' that
the premises occupied by the
the way."
Cosmos
Club are banned in the future
This is the first time that concrete
from ever
evidence of a tip-off has been obtained, receiving a Flub license.
but within two hours everyone conSweeney Burial
cerned had been censured, and police
The underworld as such
officials were pooh-poohing the very
stayed away
idea that any such occurrence had from the funeral of the man who
brought all the "heat" to the
taken place.
rackets
The raid at Merchant's row was a by the mere act of dying when he was
I shock to most of the owners and op- shot in a brawl. Joseph "Red" Sweeney
erators of the horse-betting rooms, who was buried yesterda)- at Mount Benehad believed that nothing would be dict Cemetery, West Roxbury. Only
done by police if the horse-betting heart-broken relatives gathered at St.
rooms closed until the storm had blown Rose's Church, for a high mass of
over. Detective-Sergeant Marcus E. requiem conducted by the Rev. Leonon M
y c2.
N5Ia ho .
Madden and Captain Towle led the ard
people were at the
raiding squad against what Is believed
services
o be Etostori•s most lavish horse room. and 10 or 12 people followed the body
wria
,ivine.
window in the place on Mer- tomtehneng
•ha nt's row was guarded by heavy
federal agents were on the
tee! bars, which wcre wired to warn- track of not only the
ringleaders of a
new dope combine alleged to be
ng signals.
reapon•:very
Big, deep, upholstered chairs were sible for filling Boston with quantities
of the world's most potent
distributed around
the
blackboards
habit-formwhere the race results were chalked as ing drug, but also those who Stole a
they were run.
Steel lined doors deputy United States marshal's badge
guarded the portals, also wired, and which was found in Sweeney's possesthe old speakeasy peephole was back sion.
at its familiar place to 'permit the
Tension Among Police
doorman to scrutinize the applicant
Because of alleged linking of promifor admission. A long counter was
lined with hand telephones to take bets nent Boston politicians with the gamplaced by phone, and there was a long bling ring, certain employees of the
cashier's cage for those placing their so-called sporting clubs, now shut down,
have left Boston, some going to Florida
bets directly in the room.
for the last of the winter season, others flitting to the tracks.
Carry Out Fixtures
The politicians named to authorities are believed
The room was turned over to use as
to have no direct traceable connection
a dice game after the last track rewith the club, In which they were
sults from far western tracks were in
principal ownee,
at nine at night, and a birdcage and a
The rank and file of the police dedice table started play. The dice table, partment,
lasta night, was in a high
one of the most elaborate seized to
state of tensio over the uncertainty of
date, was fitted out to accommodate
the future. T
possibility of the disat least 50 players without crowding.
missal of C
issioner Leonard had
Everything in the place, from the cur- the
usual res
of keeping the entire
tains at the windows, which were force
In a at
of jittery suspense.
Painted over, to the water-cooler, was
Whatever
the result, Boston's
carried off by police. The only thing night
life has come a pallid and puny
not moved by police was the platform,
thing after o
o'clock in the morning.
similar to the chalk boy's platform in
a stock exchange.
Captain Towle stated the police had
been watching the place for some time,
but that it had not been opened. Dismantling of the horse rooms, soon to
have the competition of parimutuel
windows at a track in Boston, was
started up again after the Merchant's
row raid convinced gamblers that the
police meant to sweep the town.
Attempts to open up the dice game
and horse-betting room at Roxbury
Crossing were halted yesterday when
it became known that police were going through with the cleanup order.
As a result of the closing of all the
horse-rooms, betting commissions in
New York made hasty visits to Boston
during Monday and Tuesday to collect
sums of money owed for laying
off
h •
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Curley Methods Are to
Be Fought Says
Saltonstall

oiPooLicpfri
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COMM
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IA S SENATOR
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Louisiana
Any attempt to saddle a
will
dictatorship upon Massachusetts
end by the
bitter
the
to
battled
be
Leverett
State Legislature, Speaker
Saltonstall of the House of Represcn;
of
tatives promised a cheering group
•

Night
500 Republicans at the Lincoln
which
Club,
Middlesex
dinner of the
assembled last night at the .1-Loud
Staticr to organize a party comeback for the next election campaign
in 1936.

FltiHT WORDS CHEERED
Although 1. S. Senator L. J. [Aoki''notable
, son' of Iowa and five other
party leaders delighted the banqueters
with torrid criticism of the national
administration, it was the declaration
of the presiding Republican official at
the State House that rocked the banquet hall with applause.
"I do not believe that, so far as this
is concerned," said
Commonwealth
Speaker Saltonstall, "there Is any attempt being made to set up such a sysdemotem as is striking at the roots of
cratic government in Louisiana, but if
the
that
assured
there ia, you can be
Republican and Democratic members
combat it
alike of the Legislature vlil
with all their strength."

HON
FREDERIC
COOK
SEC)" OP THE
COMMON WEAL TN

Hits Curley Works Plan
attack
In the course, of the hardest
State, i
on the New Deal voiced in this
to •
out
time
took
Senator Dickinson
knock Governor Curley's $230,000,0100
has
public works programme which
authorilieen submitted to Washington
that
condition
ties for approval, on
100
the federal treasury must make
Massachusetts.
per cent grants to
said
State,"
-The Governor of your
down to
the Iowa Senator, "went
Washington for $400,000,000, saying that
make the
the federal government could
grant without imposing any obligation
It.'e
course.
Of
on Masgachusetts.
Massachusetts.
posing an obligation on
has no money.
The federal government
how to raise
We have to figure out
billions, and you
these millions and
New England
must pay for it here in
when the bonds come due." the federal
by
spent
That the billions
on relief measures were
governnt
me
.„:w
ede
im f ma
virtually wasted was the claim

a

virtually wasted WAS the claim made
by Governor H. Styles Bridges of New
Hampshire, who declared that he would
veto every measure that comes before
him seeking to remove the debt limits
of any of the counties, cities or towns
Saltonstall of the House of Represen- of his home State while he is Govertatives promised a cheering group of nor,
"We might have dumped the billions
500 Republicans at the Lincoln Night into the Atlantic Ocean for all the
progress
we have made in the last year
dinner of the Middlesex Club, which
and a half," he said, in criticism of the
assembled last night at the Hotel policies of the federal
administration.
Statler to organize a party comeDickinson Raps "New Deal"
back for the next election campaign
Senator Dickinson, In his attack on
in 1936.
the New Deal and the "alphabetical organizations" at the White House councils, scoffed "There isn't going to be
much for you to do up here in New
FIOHT WORDS CHEERED
England, hut to pay the hill," he said,
Although IT, S. Senator L. J. Diekin- declaring that Massachusetts and sims
po
enoflza
lee
s an d five th
oe
the
hremnid
oteatebfle
e ilar States have to meet the taxes to
party
delighted
provide government subsidies for his
with
torrid
criticism
of
the
national home State of IOWA. "If I say anyby Goverictrt. Styles
would
administration,
he
it
wag
that
the
declaration
declared
thing
favorable to the New Deal," he
Hampshire, who
that comes before of the presiding Republican official at said. "it's a mistake."
veto every measure
Referring to the national administraremove the debt limits the State House that rocked the banto
seeking
him
tion he charged "It is under a leadercounties, cities or towns quet hall with applause,
of any of the
lm
do
ennwoetalbtehlievies that, eseorefeadr,,,as
nor.this
while Ile is Cover- Co
ship that doesn't know where it's
of his home State
said going, doesn't know where it'll be
v
dumped the billions Speaker Saltonstall, "there is any at- when it gets there, and won't know
N e might have
Ocean for all the tempt being made to set up such a aye- where it's been, when It's gone."
Atlantic
the
Into
last year tern as is striking at the roots of demoprogress we have made in the
Moran Left Out
criticism of the cratic government in Louisiana, but If
and a half," he said, in administratio1 . there la, you can be assured that the
The absence of the name of President
policies of the federal
Republican and Democratic members
alike of the Legislature will combat it James G. Moran of the State Senate
with all their strength."
from the list of invited speakers and
special guests caused many of the dinHits Curley Works Plan
In the course of the hardest attack ers to note that the Republican leader
on the New Deal voiced In this State, had been "snubbed" by the organizaSenator Dickinson took time out to tion. He did not appear at the banquet
knock Gogedimeg....„car,Ley'a =0,000,000 hall, though practically every other
public works programme which has prominent party leader in the State
been submitted to Washington authori- was listed among the guests, including
ties for approval, on condition that Mayors and former office holders from
the federal treasury must make 100 distant parts of the Commonwealth.
per cent grants to Massachusetts.
The only reference made officially
"The Governor of your Stale," said from the platform in regard to Presithe Iowa Senator, "went down to dent Moran was announced by. Speaker
Washington for $400,000,000, saying ;hat Saltonstall, who declared
that the
the federal government could make the Premident of the Senate had been electgram without imposing any obligation ed by Democratic votes and that the
on Massachusetts. Of course, it's im- party had lost Its strongholds not only
posing an obligation on Massachusetts. in the Senate, hut in the Governor'e
The federal government has no money. Council and in the State offices,
We have to figure out how to raise
'Pile Speaker stressed the necessity of
these millions and billions, and you a strong minority party, declaring that
must pay for It here In New England 4 was almost an important as a
mawhen the bonds come due."
jority party, In that it should voles
That the billions spent by the federal constructive criticism to avert the
clangovernment on relief measures were gor of dictatorship.
Any attempt to saddle

Louisiana

dictatorship upon Massachusetts will
be battled to the bitter end by the
State Legislature, Speaker Leverett
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Leonard to Get Hearing
As Curley Seeks Ouster

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.

LEONARD OUSTER
ATTEMPT TODAY
Cur ey to Test Council on
luest to Drop Rules,
Confirm McSweeney
Gov. Curley's strength with
the council will be thoroughly
tested today when
that body acts on his reques
t that Police
Commissioner Leonard be remov
ed and
Eugene M. McSweeney
confirmed as his
successor under suspension of
rules.
PUBLIC HEARING SEEN
Speculation ran high today
as to
whether the council would
act according to the wishes of
the Governor'
ILeonard's friends •hope the
council will
grant the request made by
Leonard, that
, he be given a public
hearing before ans
;action is taken on the
removal order.
Gov. Curley was extrem
ely confident
that the council would
act favorably on
his removal request
and asserted that
he would not make the
Leonard unless he was attempt to 011bt
sure of sufficienc i
votes.
Commissioner Leonard said
that he I
did not, intend to be in
when the council met. the State House I
an anniversary mass "I am going to
for my mother,"
he said.
McSweeney, the Governor's
choice to
(Continued on Page
Fourteen)

-Here Is the text of Gov. Curley's order, submi
tted to the council,
calling for Commissioner Leonard's removal:
"I. James M. Curley, Governor of the commo
n.vealth of Massachusetts, by virtue of the authority reposed in
me by the acts of 1906,
chapter 261, section 7, with the advice and conse
nt of the council do
hereby remove J. J. Leonard from the office
of police commissioner of
the city of Boston. I do this for the good
of the service.
James M. Curley."
By DONALD R. WAUG11
Gov. Curley today formally requested
The Governor issued the following
the executive council to remove Police statem
ent:
Commissioner Leonard for incompetency
"The activity of Republican leaders
and to hold a hearing on the request
Wednesday, Feb. 20. The council took in hastening the passage of the bill
no formal action, but members said the for the appointment by the mayor of
the city of Boston of the police comhearing will be held.
Leonard, advised of the new develop- missioner of Boston; in fact, requesting
that immediate action be taken
ment, said he would examine the
charges brought against him before and that no referendum be had upon
the bill, leaves no course open for Ille
deciding his course.
other than to hold a public hearing
Protests by Republican councillors
apparently made it impossible for the on the removal of the present police
Governor to put through today his an- commissioner, because I am satisfied
nounced program of removing Leonard that if this council removed him, the
mayor of Boston would appoint him.
and appointing Eugene M. McSweeney
former fire commissioner, to the posi- Therefore I shall request a public
tion.
(Continued on Page Three)
prepared to join in rne
A
u
hearing.
The reference of the Governor to
former Police Commissioner Eugene
C. Hultman, now chairman of the
metropolitan district commission, in
his statement, was regarded as a further indication of the attempt of the
Governor to have Hultman removed
also at some time in the near future.
There was an unconfirmed report in
2 Park Square
circulation in the State House today to
the effect that the Governor planned
BOS
TON
MASS.
1 to brim,custer proceedings against other
unnarnc I officials at today's session of
the council. The Governor had Bo
TRAVELER
comment to make on this matter.
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Governor blamed Leo Schwartz, forme
r
legal adviser to Hultman. for the disBoston, Mass.
appearance. Schwartz declared that
no
fingerprints or photographs were ever
removed from the files except those of
dead men.
Meanwhile search for the killer
Joseph "Red" Sweeney in the Cosmoof
s
Club, whose death provoked the political storm. continued. Witnesses were
taken to the Warren avenue station by
the score, but none could, or would,
furnish any information.
. William A. Torph
y of Fall River was
ppointed by Gov.
special justice of theCurley today to be
Bristol In place of 2d district, court of
the late Edward
T.
Murphy.
The only other
mitted by the Gover appointment subwas that of Hermanor to the council
n C. McStay of
Swampscott to be a truste
e of the Danvers state Hospit
al in place of
William
W. Laws.
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1Gov. Curly Orders
"NOS-moking" Signs
f The "No Smoking" sign went up In
the Governor's slide at the • state
house today.
Visitors were informed that they
must park their p:pes, cigarettes' or
cigars at the door or be thrown out.
Two state frospers stood guard to do
the ousting if any were necessary.
The edict was brought down by the
litter of 's'nipes" and ashes and
matches which, an observer remarked,
has made the Governor's oico "look
like a pik sty for the last few years."
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s Curley Methods Are to
Be Fought Says
Saltonstall

HON LESTER
,
liCKIN4ON
IS JENA TOR
PROM 1011,4
I

Louisiana
Any attempt to saddle a
will
Massachusetts
_ dictatorship upon
by the
end
bitter
the
to
battled
_ be
Leverett
State Legislature, Speaker
Saltonstall of the House of Represenoi
tatives promised a cheering group
Night
500 Republicans at the Lincoln
1\ hiCil
. dinner of the Middlesex Club,
assembled last night at the Hotel
Statler to organize a party come- .
back for the next election campaign

,00P
40
1

in 1936.

FIGHT WORDS CHEERED

THE LINCOLN NIGHT DINNER /
OFTHE.MIDDLESEX. CLUB

Although I'. S. Senator L. J. Dickiti, son' of Iowa and five other notable
iqtrty leaders delighted the banqueters
with torrid criticism of the national
administration, it was the declh.ation
of the presiding Republican official at
the State House that rocked the banquet hall with applause.
"I do not believe that, so far as this
is concerned," said
Commonwealth
Speaker Saltonstall, "there is any attempt being made to set up such a sysdemotem as is striking at the roots of
cratic government in Louisiana, but if
the
that
assured
be
there is, you can
Republican and Democratic members
it
alike of the Legislature will combat
with all their strength."

HAW?

HON

FREDERIC
COOK

NEWTON

srCY OP rni
COMMON WEALTH

Hits Curley Works Plan
1

attack
In the course, of the hardest
State. I
on the New Deal voiced in thisout to
time
took
senator Dickinson

$2:10000,
,0n0
• knock Governor Curley's which has
public works programme
authoribeen submitted to Washington
that
ties for approval, on condition
make 100
the federal treasury must
Massachusetts.
per cent grants to
"The G overnor of your State," said
"went down to
Senator,
the Iowa
Washington for $400,000,000, saying that
make the
the federal goveinntent could obligation
grant without imposing any
comas. sea sirs;
Of
Massachusetts.
pn
on Massachusetts.

Any attempt to saddle a Louisiana virtually wasted was the claim made
by Governor H. Styles Bridges of New
Hampshire, who declared that he would
veto every measure that comes before
him seeking to remove the debt limits
of any of the counties, cities or towns
Saltonstall of the House of Represen- of his home State while he Is GoverS
tatives promised a cheering group of nor.
"We might have dumped the billions
500 Republicans at the Lincoln Night into the Atlantic Ocean for all the
dinner of the Middlesex Club, which progress we have made in the last year
dictatorship upon Massachusetts will
be battled to the bitter end by the
State Legislature, Speaker LeVerett

and a half," he said, in criticism of the
policies of the federal administration.
a party comeDickinson Raps "New Deal"
back for the next election campaign
Senator
Dickinson, in his attack on
obligation
an
posing
no money. in 1936.
the New Deal and the "alphabetical orThe federal government has
raise
to
how
out
ganizations"
at the White House counWe have to figure
and you
cils, scoffed -There isn't going to be
these millions and billions,
New England
in
much
for
you
here
to do up here in New
it
for
FIOHT
WORDS
pay
CHEERED
must
England, but to pay the hills," he said,
when the bonds come due." the federal
17,
Although
S.
Senator
L.
.1.
Dickinby
spent
declaring
that Massachusetts and simThat the billions
were son of Iowa and five other notable ilar States have to meet the taxes to
government on relief measures made party
leaders delighted the banqueters provide government subsidies for his
claim
virtually wasted was the
Bridges of New with torrid criticism of the national home State or Iowa. "If I say anyItv Governor I-1. Styles
would administration, it was the declaration thing favorable to the New Deal," he
Hampshire, who declared that he before of
the presiding Republican official at said, "it's a mistake."
that comes
veto every measure
assembled

last

Statler

organize

to

night

at

the

Hotel

the debt limits the State House that rocked the banhim seeking to remove cities or towns (met hall with applause.
counties,
of any of the
"m
I m
do
onnwoetalbtehllevies thcaotn
,
while he is Gover- co
of his home State
clot* nfeadr,
"
as sta
ll:Lis
billions
Speaker
Saltonstall,
"there is any atthe
no
'
'r.NVe might have dumped
the
tempt
all
being
made
to
set
up
for
such
a
RyaOcean
into the Atlanticmade
in the last year tern as is striking at the roots of demoprogress we have
in criticism of the cratic government in Louisiana, but if
said,
be
and a half,"
administration.
there Is, you can be assured that the
policies of the federal
Republican and Democratic members
alike of the Legislature will combat it
with all their strength."

In the course of the hardest attack
on the New Deal voiced in this State,
Senator Dickinson took time out to
knock Go.verngx.......ey's $230,000,000
public works programme which has
been submitted to Washington authorities for approval, on condition that
the federal treasury must make WO
per cent grants to Massachusetts.
"The Governor of your State," said
the Iowa Senator, "went down to
Washington for $400,000,000, saying ;hat
the federal government could make the
grant without imposing any obligation
on Massachusetts. Of course, It's imposing an obligation on Massachusetts.
The federal government has no money.
We have to figure out how to raise
these millions and billions, and you
must pay for It here in New England
when the bonds come due."
That the billions spent by the federal

government on relief measures were

Referrint to the national administration he charged "It is under a leadership that doesn't know where it's
going, doesn't know where it'll he
when it gets there, and won't know
where it's been, when it's gone."

Moran Left Out
The absence of the name of President
James G. Moran of the State Senate
from the list of invited speakers and
special guests caused many of the diners to note that the Republican leader
had been "snubbed" by the organization. He did not appear at the banquet
hall, though practically every other
prominent party leader In the State
WRS listed among the guests, Including
Mayors and former office holders from
distant parts of the Commonwoalth.
The only reference made officiallY
from the platform in regard to Presi-

dent Moran was announced by Speaker
Saltonstall, who declared that the
I'resident of the Senate had been elected by Democratic votes and that the

party had lost its strongholds not only
In the Senate, but in the Governor'e
Council and In the State offices.
The Speaker stressed the necessity of
a strong minority party, declaring that
4 was almost as important as a majority party, In that it should voice
constructive criticism to avert the danger of dictatorship.
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Curley to Test Council on
I Request to Drop Rules,
Confirm McSweeney
(Continued on Page Two)
guide the destinies of the police department. has been at the State House
almost every day for some time. Gov.
Curley, after assuring reporters that he
was confident of getting the council to
remove Leonard. decla.ed "Commissioner
McSweeney
will have full
authority to run the department as he
sees tit without interference from
any
angle."

eel

vr

(Continued from First Pagel
hearing to prove the man's incompetency and the impotency of his
predecessor, so that an opportunity
may be provided for protection to the
public, rather than the violators of
the law."
The Governor announced that the
hearing would be a week from today.
Feb. 20, and that it would be continued
on the following days, even the Wa.shingtcn birthday holiday, if necessary.
The announcement from the Governor came this afternoon just prior to
the holding of the regular weekly meeting of the Governor's council and after i
reports had been circulated in the State
House to the effect that a majority of
the council would refuse to vote for the
removal of Leonard unless and until a
public hearing had been held.
It was unofficially reported that at
least one Democrat in the council,
whose identity could not be learned, was
prepared to join in the demand for the
hearing.
The reference of the Governor to
former Police Commissioner Eugene
C. Hultman, now chairman of the
metropolitan district commission, in
his statement, was regarded as a further indication of the attempt of the ,
Governor to have Hultman removed I
also at some time in the near future. I
There was an unconfirmed report in
circulation in the State House today to
the effect that the Governor planned
to brin7 (lister proceedings against other
unnarne3 officials at today's session of
the council. The Governor had no
comment to make on this matter.

The Governor has ignored the
suggestion of Leonard that appointment
of
the police commissioner be turned over
to the mayor of BostrWith the possibility that they would
soon be working under a new chief,
officials of the police department were
In a state of nervous tension. Most
of
high ranking officers feel that their
activities must be in keeping with the
desires of whoever their superior might
be.
A charge made by Gov. Curley that
fingerprints and photographs disappeared from the files at headquarters
during the Hultman administration
brought a denial from Hultman. The
TRAVELER
Governor blamed Leo Schwartz, former
legal adviser to Hultman, for the disBoston, Mass.
appearance. Schwartz declared that no
fingerprints or photographs were ever
removed from the files except those of
dead men.
Meanwhile search for the killer of
Joseph "Red" Sweeney in the Cosmos
Club, whose death provoked the political storm, continued. Witnesses were
taken to the Warren avenue station by
the score, but none could, or would,
furnish any information.
. William A. Torphy
of Fall River was
ppointed by Gov. Curley
today to be
special justice of the
2d district, court of
Bristol in
of the late Edward
T.
Murphy.
The only other
appoin
tment
submitted by the Govern
was that of Hermanor to the council
C. McStay of
Swampscott to be a trustee
of the Danvers
Hospital in place of
William
W. Laws.
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Gov. Curley Orders
"NoSinoking" Sign
I The "No Smoking" sign went up Ins
the Governor's write at the state
House today.
Visitors were informed that they
must park their plpes. eigareitea' or
cigars at the door or be thrown out.
Two state troopers s:ood geard to do
the ousting if any were necessary.
The edict was 1,rought down
th•
litter of 's'nipes" and aJirs and
matches which, an observer remarked.
has made the Governor's nice "look
like a p:k sty for the last few years."
111•111MIMINIOnswess
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HARD FIGHT
TODAY FOR k
GOVERNOR
i Council May Refuse to
\ Oust Leonard Without a Hearing
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
Governor Curley will face the
hardest fight of his administration to
date when he asks the executive
council today to approve the iernoval
of Joseph J. Leonard as Boston police conimiasiolier and confirm his appointment of Eugene M. NI cSweeney
t as Leonard's successor under suspen
\
xision of the rules.
The Governor last night expressed
his confidence that he has the votes
in the council necessary for the immediate ouster of the commissioner,
but members of the council declared
Atiat such action would be unpreceented and indicated that Commissioner Leonard's request for a hearing would be granted before action
is taken on the removal order.

sa heU1d aCCia
request ;lade of him by the
President.

`Oh,Yeah!'Is Hultman
Answer to Governor
"Oh, yeah!"
That was Eugene Hultman's only
comment when informed by a reporter
that Gov. Curley said that he would

I

not remove the chairman of the
commission
metropolitan
district
today, but would take care of his
eq
I or
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QUALITIES
OF LINCOLN
IN CURLEY
Tague Says Governor Has Same Aims as
Emancipator

-IP told of the -ante "do
gged, tireless
sstermination"
and the willingness
t
oil for countless hou
rs.
The address of former
Congressina
Lague, now one of
Boston's electio
•ommissioners, wa
s one of the feat ure
,f an extensive pr
ogramme staged h.
he Eliot School Associ
ation. Othei
meal:ere included
Sumner S. Shots
Governor Curley
was likened to lir,e.nscithlenta
,lames F
Abraham Lincoln
in an address by S:Itool' lot't:11ileeraslac4itaetl '
i the Elm'
; Frank J. Herlih
lo-rtner Congress
y, present ma,
man Peter F. Tagu
the
e'
xiTt:l.vDT.
at the annual
s
t srssefrit
fthe
Lincoln Day exerci
School.
ses ''The exercises %°ve
in Faneuil Hall
rel.bro'Rtighnt.
last night.
colorful close when
an
anc
ien
t
Civil
war flag, purchased
with pennies con
tributed by Eliot
..---sii.....
SIMILAR AIMS
Sch
ool
children in
, HE SAYS
1861, carried into the
Continued ..Paso
Speaking bef
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tle
of
Mal
rink celh
vern
ore hundOeds
11111 July 1, 1862,
sons who fill
of perand recently rehabilicommissioner Leo
ed
nard made his respace to attend every available bit of tated, was presented to the presen
quest for a ''f
t
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,
f
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.
ku
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o
ttyheo
colorful
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and impartial hearing"
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ee
under the
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emonies
in a. letter to air
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the members of the
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council as follows:
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man Tague
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At the same tim
e that there wil
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lic his letter to e that he made pub- least five of the
nine votes in
the council, Comm
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sioner Leonard
is- council in favor of
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giving a hearin
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Roosevelt and Lightning

I

clipper ship Lightning which
The three-foot model of the
is reported to have so deGov. Curley sent President Roosevelt
had it placed where he
lightertlie-ffation's chief that he has
desk in the White House.
c can see it opposite his work
because the President is
An appropriate gift, not merely
because the President
Interested particularly in ships, but
is what he is.
in 1854, it was said
When the clipper ship was launched
gave form and
brain
hesitating
of her that "no timid hand nor
dimension to the Lightning."
a man scoffed at her.
She had extraordinary lines. Many
the fastest clipper ship that
But her skipper showed her to be
436 miles for a day's run has
ever sailed the seas. Her record of
never been equalled.
scorned gales."
It was said of her skipper that "he
hang up many a record
State
of
Ship
the
May the skipper of
_ and come serenely into port(
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'CURLEY DEMANDS
JONES BE OUSTED

•

Asks Removal of Head of
Employment Division
Gov. Curley today requested the commissioners of the state department of
labor and industries to remove -Ex-Rep.
John A Jones, of Peabody, a staunch
Ely supporter, from his position as director of the division of employment
In that department. Jones received his
appointment in the closing hours of the
Ely administration.
He was formerly a veteran member
of the House, but was defeated last year
in the Curley landslide. Curley made his
request on the grounds that Jones' appointment was not satisfactory to the
federal administration in Washington.
The salary is $3460. DeWitt C. DeWolf,
commissioner of labor and industries,
and former Ely secretary is Ill. Miss
Mary Meehan, acting commissioner said
she and the associate commissioners
have not yet acted on Curley's request.

t
mm•••••••••••1

CURLEY HOME
PLAN IS URGED
•

Freetown Official Tells of'
Interest in
Proposal
The complete plan advocated by Gov.
Curley for the building of 2000 homes
on state-owned land in Freetown, and
part of Fall River was explained in detail today and strongly urged upon the
committee on conservation at the hearing conducted by the latter in the
State House.
Selectman George S. Mycock of Freetown said Fall River, New Bedford and
Taunton were much interested in the
plan. He said there was sufficient land
there to build the homes and still have
sufficient land for a state forest. He
said:
"It is proposed to build about 2000
homes. The federal government is
willing to put up $10,000,000. Each
house will have an acre or an acre and
a half of land, and will represent an
Investment of $5000. With the installation of water, gas and electric light and
schools, we would have a model village.
"Rent would be between $15 and $18
a month. Houses will be let only to
those permanently employed. In 20
years the tenant would be given a clear
title to the property. The federal government meantime would pay the

taxes."

GOVERNORjFAVOR
ADVERTISING N. E.
Approve Program for States
a To Contribute $100,000
To Campaign Fund
A joint program of advertising the
recreational and vacation facilities of
New England, involving expenditure of
$150,000, of which the several states
I will contribute $100,000 in addition to
the New England council's annual
campaign budget of $50,000, was approved by a meeting of New England
Governors yesterday afternoon at the
Hotel Stetter.
Their action is subject to that of
their various T_egislatures in appropriating funds. The motion was made by
Gov. Curley and seconded by,Gov. H.
Styles Bridges of New Hampshire. The
vote was unanimous, Gov. Louis J.
Brann of Maine, Gov. Theodore Francis Green of Rhode Island and Lt.Gov. Frank Hayes of Connecticut attending. Gov. Charles M. Smith of
Vermont was unable to be present.
The action was taken at a luncheon
meeting to receive from the New England council reports on two matters
which the governors, meeting at the
same hotel Dec. 28, last, requested the
council to study. The second problem
was for suggestions as to PWA projetcs in New England which would be
of an interstate nature, for which federal funds might be available under the
relief program now pending in Congress,
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STATES THAT POLICE SHOULD
BE DIVORCED OF POLITICS
People's Ecbtor:
I am very happy to see that _Cloy.
in.c .....2LAnd Atty.-Gen. Dever have interested themselves in crime control,
and are seeking ways and means to
make our police more efficient so
tnat they mar, better combat crime,
which is and has been so rampant
in our state.
One of their best ideas is to eliminate all police from politics. Police positivg* should not remain
under political control, but should one
end all be placed under civil service
cr some other control remote from
politics. At present over one-half of
our police chiefs are elected for short
terms and serve directly under political control which is very bad. In
Lome places, mostly towns, even the
officers are elected yearly. Those interested in putting down crime trust
that Gov. Curley and Atty.-Gen.
,)ever will make a complete study of
situation and correct the numerthat now exist.
A READER.

•
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CURLEY CONSIDERS
MODEL HOUSE PLAN

State House Briefs
associated with trucking
Frank E. Riley of Swampscott, who has been
utilities commissioners
public
the
by
named
been
has
years,
20
for
business
yof $3780. .He landed
solar
a
at
trucks
motor
of
or
supervis
nal
as provisio
office on the recomment
employ
r's
Governo
the
the new berth through
ey of Lynn. Riley is headed
mendation of Councillor William G. Henness
motor trucks under the new
for the post as supervisor of the division of
other details are ironed out.
and
ations
appropri
when
law
trucking
before the committee on taxation
ealth's revenue
Mayor Mansfield yesterday filed a that the commonw
from the consumption of 44,019,979
Dill seeking a further extension of time
s was $1,beverage
for
gallons of malt
.inder which the city may borrow
419,999, and from the consumption
Boston airport improvements outside
of 3,553,000 gallons of hard liquors
he statutory limit of indebtedness. The
was $1,421,000.
petition was referred to the rules cornnittee on a question of admission.
-At the request of Senator Charles A.
r
After casting aspersions on members P. McAree of Haverhill, the Governo
pf the committee on legal affairs, tho- plans to have the Governors of VIE,trli
ng a hearing on a bill to prohibit ad- New England states confer with reprenission of minors to certain places sentatives of the shoe industry, after
trhere alcoholic beverages are sold, .neeting officials of the textile indusof
The purpose of the shoe conference
Rcpresentative Thomas Dorgan
Senator try. draw up a code of ethics for the
Dorchester was warned by
is to
he
that
n,
chairma
&tarry B. Putnam,
protection of the industry.
,vould be barred from appearing before
:he committee if there was another reOne of tomorrow's most important
:urrence.
hearings will he conducted by the
committee on military affairs on the
Dorgan also referred to many clubs petition for the establishment of a
in Boston as "shooting galleries" in his national guard camp at Bourne on
fiery attack on conditions.
Cape Cod.

in
Workers Would Get Shares
y'
'Energ
Exchange for
he will con-

d
Gov. Curley has indicateunemployment
of
sider a plan for relief
energy" is listed as
in which "human
ty and which has
a building commodinumerou
s public ofbeen submitted to
two years by its
ficials over a period ofChaskel.
sponsor, Alphonse Z.
t proposes
This Dorchester machinis
ng in part the recent
a scheme resembliprogram
. He would
federal houskig
build model
have men from relief rolls funds conapartment dwellings oft
federal governtributo,1 in part by the private banks
ment and is Part by
an
They would be paid $30 if skilled
WOlild be
$25 if unskilled. This wage
, tIlt
only part payment, he provides
ol
remainder to be given in terms construc
under
shares In the building
tion "in exchange for human energy."
be
Upon completion the building would
owned by the workmen who built it on
a co-operative basis, and these workmen, from rental fees, would pay off
the mortgages and in time become
property owners in full.
Boston, he estimates, would erect
6000 such buildings at a cost of $360,000,000 in 10 years. Sufficient work
would be created to stimulate business
weland retire unemployed from the
fare rolls at the same time taxpayers
.
contends
are relieved, he

The spate department of the Amer"Abraham Lincoln" called on the
Governor yesterday. "Honest. Abe" ar- ican Legion yesterday announced plans
o of
rived at the executive office while for entertaining Frank N. Belgranwhen
tip: Governor's crime committee was California, national commander, part
latter
in conference. George F. Madden of he visits Boston during the
Quincy, whose father, George F., of of the week.
Charlestown, marched behind SherFormer City Cotmclllor Francis E.
man to the sea, was Lincoln's imof Boston, urging relief for the
personator. Madden, a member of Kelly
estate owner, appealed to
the Boston Advertising Club, was small real
later escorted through the State
the committee on taxation for legislaHouse by Charles 0. Holt, sergeanttion calling for a tax limitation of $31
at-arms, who dignified the occasion
per $1000 for cities and towns. Kelly
by wearing his formal beaver.
asked a tax on valuables now in safety
deposit boxes.
asRevere,
of
Dillon
F.
William
sistant to the clerk of the Senate,
Opposition was expressed to the prowill be married on Washington's
birthday to Miss Gertrude K. Tierposed legislation requiring, educators to
nan of Chelsea.
take an oath of allegiance, at a hearbefore the committee on education.
ing
of
Dist.-Atty. Thomas F. Moriarty
Michael Flaherty of Somerville made
r
Alexande
of
or
Springfield, prosecut
an attack on both the proposals and
Kaminsky, appeared personally at
those behind them.
the hearing before the committee on
public service on the petition of SenCharges that constables and other
ator Francis M. McKeown to increase
officers collecting unpaid poll taxes
the salary of the district attorney in
the western district from $4000 to
are "making huge fortunes at the ex$6000.
pense of the poor," were made by
Representative Albert Rubin of Fall
It was brought out at a hearing
River to members of the taxation
committee. Rubin urged favorable
action on a hill limiting the fees in
such collections.
Appearing before a legislative body
for the first time since his retirement
from public office last month, former
Atty.-Gen. Joseph E. Warner yesterday
urged that the attorney-general have
power to prosecute as well as restrain
any person effecting a monopoly in
articles of common use.
Although there were five dissenters„
the committee on cities voted to report
favorably on the bill providing for abolition of the board of police of Fall
River.
IMPORTANT HEARINGS TODAY
Civil service--10.31) A. M., room 480,
that
committee on civil service, petitions
in
educational Qualifications be abolished
connections with examinations under the
civil services laws.
Fishing-10:30 A. M.. room 448. committee on conservation. petition to issue
fishing licenses without fee to members of
the CCC.
'Automobile insurance-10:30 A. M._ room
407, committee on insurance. petit.ons to
alter present compulsory insurance laws.
comOil burners-10:3ft A. M., room 450,
for legismittee on public safety, petition
servicing
and
on
installati
regulate
lation to
of fuel oil burners.
Prlson-made goods-10:30 A. M.. room
OM committee on public welfare, petitions
for legislation to further regulate prisonmade goods.
e
Minors—In Dl) A. M.. room 431, committeof
on constitutional law, petition for passage
amendproposed
the
resolutions ratifying
ment to the constitution relative to the labor of persons under 18 years of age. on of
jodiciary, petition of the Bar Associati
Boston for amendment of law relative to
selection of Jurors.
cornTelephones-10:30 A. M.. room 448,
ttee on power and light, petitions relative
e on
committe
122,
Jarors--10 A. M.. room
telephone rates.
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LATE
1 NEWS
(Continued from First Page)
API—German officials said today
that Reichsfuchrer Hitler would ask
the allied powers for a plebiscite in
Austria to determine whether that
nation desires to join Germany as a
condition to Germany's agreement
to a pact guaranteeing non-intervention in Austria.
A hill to reinstate Charles T. Beaupre as captain in the state police
patrol was reported to the House today by the public safety committee
and referred to the Ilouse ways and
means committee.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11 (AP)—The
supreme court proceeded ilh routine
business on returning to session from
lunch at 2:38 P. M. today, giving no
sign that the decision in the gold
cases could be expected during the
day.
Police Commissiener Leonard late
today accepted the resignation of Augustus Gill, his secretary, whom he
praised, saying he reluatantly accepted the resignation at Gill's own
request. No successor has been named.
-A record total of votes was still
being tabulated late today in Watertown's Democratic caucus, but it was
:innounced that Selectman Edward D.
Holland had been renominated by a
harrow margin over Daniel .1. Murphy. while Tax Collector Frederick J.
Colby also was renominated.
--WASHINGTON, Feb. .13 (UN—
Ite.presentative John 1'. Dockweiler
(Dem., (al.) charged today that onefourth of the Japanese residents of
California were ready to bear arms
for their native country.
--Gov. Curley today appointed Willlain A. -rarpin, who is a law partner
of I,t.-(;ov. Joseph L. Hurley, to be
special justice of the second Bristol
district court in Fall River.
--- --MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 13 (UP)—Senorita Alica Paris, pretty young Cuban
dancer, was en route today to London,
where she said she would teach the
Prince of Wales the cucaracha, latest
dance sensation of the Havana night
clubs. She said he had sent for her.
-- Atty. Wycliffe C. Marshall of Wathe strongest fightof
one
tertown.
ers for reductions in telephone, electric and gas hills, today made a blistering attack on flotigley's "public
utilities committa7—terming them
"babes In kilowatt land." Ile appeared before the committee on power
and light.
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Plan Mary Curley Party

Miss Mary Curley, daught
er of
the governor, will be
honored at
a reception and supper
given by the Three Hundr -dance
ed
Fifty Club at the Copley and
-Plaza
on Washington's Birthd
ay.
Mrs. Edward F. Goode of
Dorchester is president of the
organi1
zation
of 750 Curley women
workers.
Miss Florence Hurley of
Jamaica
Plain is chairman in charge
of arrangements for the recept
ion. The
committee includes the
following:
Mrs. John Dunphy, Miss
Mayline
Donnelly, Miss Kathryn.
Glynn,
lea Madeline O'Connor,
Miss
nes Goode, Mrs. William Brine, AgJr.,
Mrs. James Duane, Mrs.
Thoma
Sullivan, Mrs. Daniel J. Hollans
d
and Miss Miriam McCue.
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Connolly
Seen as New
Postmaster
Patrick .T. Connolly. Dorchester
civic leader and assistant wiperintendent of the mails, was being mentioned today as Boston's
postmaster.
Connolly was looked upon by
some as compromise candidate to
settle the dispute over Postmaster
William E, Hurley, Republican
holdover, and Peter F. Tague, Governor Curley's candidate.
Dispatches from Washington said
there was strong likelihood of the
Dorchester man being named.
Connolly is 58. He makes his
home at 16 Stanley street, Dorchester. His brother, now Judge
Thomas Connolly of Brighton, was
a secretary to U. S. Senator David
I. Walsh during the Walsh regime
as governor.

(Pictiire by fasten Evening American Staff

FLORENCE M. HURLEY

Photographer)
MRS. EDWARD F. GOODE

Arrangements for a reception and supper dance to be
given on the evening of Washington's birthday in honor
of Miss Mary Curley, daughter of the governor, are in
the handi of these young women, Miss Florence M. Hur.
ley and Mrs. Edward F. Goode, entertainment chairman
and president of the Three Hundred and Fifty Club.
_yr

350 Club
To Honor
Mary Curley
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of
the governor, will be honored at
a reception and supper-dance
given by the Three Hundred and
Fitly Club at the Copley-Plaza
on Washington's Birthday.
Mrs. Edward F. Goode of Dorchester is president of the organization of 750 Curley women
workers.
Miss Florence Hurley of Jamaica
Plain is chairman in charge of arrangements for the reception. The
committee includes the following:
Mrs. John Dunphy, Miss )dayline
Donnelly. Miss Kathryn Glynn,
Miss Madeline O'Connor, Miss Agnes Goode, Mrs. William Brine, Jr.,
Mrs. James Duane, Mrs. Thomas
Sullivan, Mrs. Daniel J. Reiland
and Miss Miriam McCue.
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CURLEY DETAILS
PROGRAM
\ WORKS
--

NAT'L DEFENCE
MEETING SUNDAY

, Legion Auxiliary to Hold
' Patriotic Conference in
Faneuil Hall
i A "Patriotic Conference on National

Outlines Public Improvements
He Hopes to Make

1

Defence" will be conducted by the state
American Legion Auxiliary Sunday at
2 o'clock in Faneuil hall, allying its
national defence program with observance of the birthdays of George Washington and Abraham Lincoln.
The auxiliary Is also conducting a
state-wide essay contest for junior and '
high school pupils in competition for
the "Lillian M. Burnham award of
Massachusetts." Senior essay subject is
"Peace Is Protection for America with
Adequate National Defence" and Junior
essay subject is "America, the Champion
I of Peace."

f

RECORD
Boston, Mass.

FEB 1 :1 1935
rinie—y Talks With
Crime Commission

•

A more detailed deoeription of various
projects planned in his $230,000,000
public works program in the state was
given by Gov. Curley in a broadcast
last night.
Among the contemplated public improvements, all of which would be
financed entirely by the federal government, outlined in more detail in the
Governor were those to the state prison,
the state colleges and to the Merrimac
Valley sewerage conditions.
"The state prison at Charlestown has
long been a reproach to the people of
Massachusetts," he said. "This program
provides for housing elsewhere all.,
prisoners now confined at Charlestown.
"In the department of education I
have provided for various projects at
the Massachusetts State College, including a new dormitory for women
students. The program comprises also
an .auditorium and gymnasium at the
Teachers' College at Framingham. and
a gymnasium at the Teachers' College
44441
R t Fitchburg."
Referring to proposed improvements
in the State House, the Governor said:
"For the State House the program provides new boilers and new electric
elevators to replace the relics which
have tried the soul of ,Iveryone who has
visited the State House for many
Years."

•
; Gov. James M. Curley, center, front, conferred yesterday at the State House with his Crime Commission.
L. to r., front, Corrmr. of Public Safety Paul G. Kirk, Gov. Curley, Atty. Gen, Paul Dever. Rear, I. to r.,
Prof. Frank Simpson, B. U.; Capt. John F. Stokes, in charge of State Police detectives, Registrar of Motor
Vehicles Frank A. Goodwin, Donald R. Simpson, James Ronan, Atty. Henry P. Fielding, and Atty John P.
Feeney.
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f BANK
I Liability
PROBED
BELMONT TRUST
UNDER FIRE
Possible financial liability by directors of the
closed
Belmont
Trust
Company was under legislative investigation today.
At the same time there was a
chance that an inquiry would
be made as to why the Bancroft Trust Company of Worcester has not re-opened.
Special counsel for the Belmont
investigation has been retained, it
was disclosed. but two weeks before Governor Curley's edict that
state officials would hdtrceforth
conduct such probes.

Counsel Hired

•

2 Park Scittart.
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Attorney Arthur Bickford
of
Boston was hired by Commissioner
Henry H. Pierce. and if the probe
discloses evidence of criminality
the matter will be turned over to
the attorney-general's office, it
was said.
Appointment of special counsel
for the Bancroft Trust was favored
by Speaker of the House Leverett
Saltonstall. He said the banking
department might well assign an
investigator.
The
Belmont
Trust, it
was
brought out during a hearing before the joint rules committee,
closed during the bank holidays of
1933. The committee was hearing
the petition for a review of directors acts.
On behalf of four of the 11 directors. Ai.tornev J. Watson Flett argued that 83 Der cent of its deposits hav• been paid and that more
than 10.000 of the 14 000 depositors
have been paid in full.

Gave $225,000
Directors gave 8225.000 themselves in efforts to save the bank.
he declared.
Former Bank Cc--:missioner Arthur Guy was assa :d for "failure
to collect certain obligations due
that closed bank" and for alleged
failure to pursue an investigation
"which might have led to enforcement of stockholders obligations
towards it."
It was testified that Belmont selectmen said nearly £90,000 of the
town's funds were tide up in the
bank, but that in reality the amount
was $133.000.

AUSTEN LAKE on
McKenney's
Football

Obituary
football coach as an
411g' HAVING PORTRAYED the college
ought to reform
who
indolent and generally overrated fellow,
ngs of the .:coys
sufferi
the
ing
exploit
of
and go to work instead
ulate Joe
congrat
should
for his own gain. I
his fullon
College
Boston
of
ney
McKen
.
schools
time job with the Boston
But I repent my old words. Because.
McKenney is a museum piece in the coachthe
ing field and practically priceless, like
Gutenberg Bible, so that it is a pity to hide
this rich treasure away in a Beacon Hill
office.
McKenney is a fresh-air man, who
never swindled his players out of their
rightful glory, or authored fake newspaper
pieces. or went around taking bows or selling testimonials.
Being born with a shoe horn in his
a
mouth, instead of a silver spoon, he had
Austen Lake
natural aptitude with kids, who always
gave him more of themselves than he asked.
at
st
p.

Car's Legacy to Joe

job soon after Major
JOE INHERITED THE B. C. football
it enjoyed an unforwhen
and
Frank Cavanaugh let go in 1926,
talent for tactless
ed
lament
s
major'
the
to
due
tunate reputation,
play.
teams'
sayings and the robust quality of his
being an old '49er who
I never held Cav blameful for this,
coaches lit their cigars
when
day
ous
barbar
l's
footbal
grew out of
harangued their men
and
from the sparks of their gnashed teeth
.
in guttural glory growls
physical weakness, so
The major had a supreme contempt for
m, when his sight
Fordha
at
career
that toward the end of his
would sit on the
he
,
buckled
knees
his
and
d
tailed, his voice dimme
bench and force a 'ghost of his old growl.
died, a victim of misAnd when he could no longer growl he
understood ideals.
standing army, recruited
To Cav a college squad was a small
p. And football was
hardshi
to
drilled
and
with a king's shilling
a spirit of give-all
in
waged
a modified form of warfare to be
sacrifice.
old boys refer with a lovIt was a whiskery clay to which his
saying, "But, by crackle,
and
ing curse while tapping their chests
we were MEN."

McKenney Recovers the Fumble

OVER, B. C. abolished
BUT WHEN McKENNEY TOOK
l park background,
basebal
the
athletic scholarships, forsook
strict definition of
the
to
back
went
and
es
stopped cash subsidi
amateurism.
way, became not. only a footAnd Joe, in his pious, big -brother
will, charged with wooing back
ball tutor, but a messenger of good
some of the lost friendship.
and the ABC's of graceful coHe taught his kids politeness
rivals were soon saying what a
orditation, so that officials and
were.
they
well-mannered, knowing set
in all this, and a good deal of
But there was not much money
nibble his cuffs and thresh in
internal suffering, so that Joe would
his sleep, like other coaches.
now he is content to exchange
It was an itchy existence which
a desk job at richer pay, long
of
ary
for the cool, cloistered sanctu
quiet communion with himself.
vacations and an opportunity for

Stud Poker Statecraft

on Beacon Hill are poking
THE SMALL FRY STATESMEN
s
like small boys roasting potatoe
sticks into the State racing bill
in a bonfire.
amendments waiting enactment,
At the moment there are 13
pastry crust. These rang
-over
left
like 13 pigmy pies made from
of which the followrepeal,
t
outrigh
to
ise
from a charity enterpr
ing are samples:
property.
1—No racing on public
to 5 per cent.
limited
tage
2—Track percen
those affiliated with foreign
or
state,
of
nts
reside
3—Nones or executives.
employ
lders,
tracks, forbidden as stockho
Commission and substitute Profes4—Abolish State Racing
sional Sports Commission.
state.
5—All breakage to go to
for charity and sell stock to public,
track
operate
6—State to
t.
guaranteeing 6 per cent interes
law.
racing
7—Repeal the entire
sion.
commis
the
e
stigat
8—Inve
commissioners.
9—Appoint four additional
sincere outpolicings of earnest
are
riders
these
While some of
nce of the law and the
accepta
delay
to
hearts, most of them aim
ction.
start of track constri
in East
track
a
build
To
ground
re,
elsewhe
Boston, or
than
later
not
start
work must
March.
by
Yet the Legislature can,
settlement
defer
g,
blockin
adroit
preventing
until next June, thus
Goverpor_Curley from exercising
from the
Lis veto on alterations
too late
is
it
until
original bill
1935.
for

Bowdoin Beata

4

Bowdoin's Plum Tree
THE BOWDOIN COLLEGE
job is the richest small college
football plum in the East, paying $8000 for the head coachshin, or as much as Harvard
paid Eddie Casey each season.
With Adam Walsh still a hcck in
front, others mentioned are Lew
Manly of Tufts, Fred Ostergren
Adam Walsh captained
of Arlington and Arthur Sampi he Four Horsemen, Notre
son.
Dame's immortal 1924
Tom McCabe, Holy Cross
he
eleven.
A. A. director, tells me that
will make a determined effort to
to Worcester in 1936
have the B. C.-H. C. football game moved
n with a cricket bat in London
... Babe Ruth's able demonstratio
ts to wield a baseball bat
recently recalls Don Bradman's attemp
the American tour of the Ausat major league pitching during
back.
tralian cricket team a few years
hitting the ball on the bound
'Where Bradman, accustomed to
to nick the basetall with a
with his beaver-tail paddle, failed
London cricket servings all
his
blew
skinny, beanpole bat, Babe
over the field.
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MR. BOSTON
ARATA LOOKING DAN O'MAHONEY
FOR HOME FOR SET FOR BOUT
TROJANS
WITH LUTZE
/
EVEN Governor Curley's enemies are obliged to admit he
is versatile.
In the midst of his war against
Leonard and Hultman the governor has been called upon to find
a place for the
Trojans to play
basketball.
T h e Trojans
played their last
game at the
State Armory
on Irvington
street.
They have
been notified ay
the adjutant
general's office
that they cannot have any
future dates at
the armory.
This leaves
the Trojans
Mr. Boston
without a horn court. Dave Arata,
treasurer of the Trojans, showed
me a receipt acknowledging rental
for the one game played at the
armory.
"I contracted for eight dates,"
said Dave, "and had an option
on three more dates. The Adjatant-General's office now claims
lt does not know anything about
any Agreement with the Trojans.
"I spent $80 building new seats,
and also pall for extra help at
the armory. 'The fact we were
permitted to play one game at
the armory should to proof we
had some conversation with the
authorities in charge there.
"They surely did not cancel
drills for last Thursday night,
and permit us to charge admission to our game just to be accommodating.
"The action on the part of the
Adjutant-General's office leaves
us without a home. We are in
danger of losing our franchise.
We have asked Governor Curley
to help solve our problem."
The Trojans have also placed
the matter befote Attorney-General Paul Dever. They are anxious
to get an immediate ruling so
that they can decide on what action they will take in regard to
tomorrow night s game.

JOE McKENNEY
JOE McKenney has confirmed
my exclusive story that he
was
a candidate for Jim Crowley's
late
berth as assistant director of
physical education. The position
pays a salary of $5700 and has
security.
McKenney has been a successful football coach at Boston College, but realizes that a football

coach is always placed on the spot
after his team has had a losing
season.
Joe would resign at Boston College if named for the Boston
school post.
McKenney would be placed in
charge of the physical development of the Boston schoolboys as
soon as Nat Young retires.
Meanwhile he would instill new
interest into athletics in the Boston schools. He would prove an
able aid to Young.

NICK LUTZE

IF NICK LUTZE can defeat Dan
O'Mahoney at the Garden on Friday night, he would draw a. capacity gate in a title bout with
Ed Don George. Lutze is one of
the greatest box office attractions
in the wrestling game. Other than
Jim Londos and Ed Don George,
he has been the mat game's top
attraction.
Lutze is equally as goon a card
on the Pacific coast, the Mid-West
and in Canada as he is in Boston.
He has the sparkle and appeal that.
win favor with the public.
Lutze is a marvelous ring general. He is always able to maneuver his opponent into a spot where
he becomes a villain. Then Nick
opens fire with right hand punches
and other stunts which are beyond
legal wrestling.
In his two bouts here, O'Ma..
honey has been opposed by Ernie
and Rudy Dusek. The crowd was
with the young Irishman in both of
these matches as the Duseks are
rough types of wrestlers.
Danno will have to fight hard
to keep the fans with him on Friday night as Lutze is a master
when It comes to winning the approval of mat devotees.
Lithe is a wrestling Adonis, and
thousands of the fair sex will be
on hand rooting for him to
down
Danno.
Nick is bronzed like a
Greek god, and has a smile
that
knocks the dolls for a loop.
If Lutze were an actor, he
would
require a special police guard
to
keep his fair admirers from
showering him with kisses after
each
performance.
I saw 11 doll at a Boston
wrestling show punch a
wrestler on
the face because he
had been
hit rough to Nick.
The ladies, may God bless
them,
have been the best fighters
since
back in the days when
they sat on
guard outside of their caves
whit
friend husband was hunting
for th
family groceries.

ROURKE
) Slated for
FIN. COM.POST
Joseph A. Rourke, former public
works commissioner, engineer and
"father" of the high pressure water
system in Boston, may succeed to
the position now held by Joseph
McKenney, Boston College football
coach, on the finance commission.
This was learned today following
reports that the way is clear for
McKenney's appointment by the
school committee as associate director of physical education in Boston schools. The position became
vacant last week when James H.
Crowley died.
Rourke is vacationing in Florida.
He does not know that he is being
considered for the position by Governor Curley.
Speaking of Rourke, Governor
Curley once said:
'Ile is the greatest liability
politically, a mail can have, but
the greatest asset the people of
Boston )O
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; CURLEY REVEALS
i1
1 Appointees
i Governor Curley today appointed
forphy of Fall River as
I William A.;
1 special justice of the district court
\ of Bristol in place of the late Judge
Edward T. Murphy.
The Governor also appointed Herman C. McStay of Swampscott as
trustee of the Danvers State Hospital. McStay takes the place of
I William W. Lane, whose commission has expired.
••••••••••••••••
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Shall Boston Gobble Up
The City of Quincy?
Quincy is threatened with being
swallowed up by the city
of Boston.
Mayor Mansfield of Boston has taken
the first step in that
direction.
He has asked the legislature to
appoint an unpaid special
commission "to investigate and
larging the territorial boundaries study the desirability of enof
corporating with said city certain the city of Boston and inother cities and towns under
one municipal government or under
a borough system."
Like an octopus, the city of
would reach out its tentacles andBoston, under Mansfield's plan.
of the following cities and town squeeze the corporate life out
s, sucking, like blood,
monie0sktothe coffees
the Hub: Lynn, Melrose, their tax
IvIettrord, Malden, Everett, Rever
Wobu
e, Cambridge, Somer rn,
ville,
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Weyntouth Wornlac Wins
Kentucky Admiral Title

•

Kentucky colonels are as common as disgruntled taxpayers
since Gov. Roby Lafoon started
the practice of passing out diplomas conferring the rank on his
friends and acquaintances, but a
Weymouth woman holds the
unique rank of Kentucky admiral.
She Is Miss Mary L. Hughes of
496 Broad St., Weymouth, president of the State Auxiliary of the
Veterrns of Foreign Wars
At the annual V. F. W. convcnn in Louisville last fall, the
chusetts
delegates
gave
Gov. I.afoon a banquet, and several of the officers asked to be
made Kentucky colonels. Miss
Hughes asked to be made an admiral "so the others won't] have
to salute her." She received her
commiss!on s few days ago

Newton, Waltham, Chelsea,
Swampscott, Nahant. Saugus, Quincy, and the towns of
Wakefield, Reading,
ter, Stoneham, Arlington,
WinchesBelm
Weston, Lexington, Brookline, ont, Watertown, Wellesley,
Westwood, Norwood, Walpole, Winthrop. Dover, Dedham,
Canton, Stoughton,
Braintree, Weymouth, Hing
ham. Cohasset and Hull, Milton,
•!,
*
Luckily for Quincy, the heari
ng before the rules
tee scheduled for Tuesday
and only scantily adver commitpostponed. This will permit
tised, was
the other cities which come more time in which Quincy and
under
ton mayor can organize to resist the covetous eyes of the BosWe do not know the attitude the proposal.
of the other cities and
towns:
(Continued on Page
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Hint Council Favors
HearIng For Leonard
Boston, (UP)—The executive council reportedly stood five to four today
In favor of granting a hearing to
Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard desnite Gov. Curler's insistence
that he be remcitirn.summarily.
Indications were that Curley faced'
one of the hardest battles of his brief
gubernatorial career when he attempted to force through the council
at today's session Leonard's immediate removal and confirmation of
Eugene M. McSweeney, under suspension of the rules, as commimeloner.
The governor was confident that he
"ad at least c majority in the council
to effect the ouster.
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Braves' Players
Will Appear Here
The Boston Braves will be well
represented at the meeting to be held
next Tuesday night at 8 o'clock in
the Council Chamber, City hall. The
meeting will be an open one and
will be for the purpose ot completing
plans locally to aid the Boston National Baseball league club in their
finance campaign now going on. The
Council Chamber should be crowded
next Tuesday night, as everybody is
invited to attend the meeting.
Present next Tuesday night will be
the one and only "Rabbit" Moranvine, the Peter Pan of baseball; Bobby Brown, former Hingham High ace;
Al Spohrer, star catcher of the Braves,
and Paul Curley, son of Governor
James
Curley and a member of
the Sraves' secretarial staff.
Edward G. Morris, city tax collector,
v;111 preside at the meeting. Mr. Morris Ls chairman of the committee
handling the sale of Braves baseball
ticket books in Quincy. Mayor Charles
. Ross is honorary chairman. The
,encral committee is comprised of
aseball fans and sportsmen from all
parts of the city.
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SAUGUS
:xpect Many Battles at the Annual Town Meeting This
Evening.
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On Beacon Hill
Today.
House and Senate meet at 2 PM.
The executive council meets to receive nominations from
Governor
Gur.lay and possibly consider removal
proceedings against Police Commissioner Leonard of Boston.
Yesterday.
Governor Curley announced he
would ask the Legislature Friday for
authority to create a State deaprtinent of justice, similar in purpose
and operation to the federal organizaion bearing that name.
In an effort to prevent continued
migration of the textile and shoe
manufacturing industries from New
England, Governors of the five States
in this region will confer tomorrow
with leaders in the industries and
with the "brain trust" of Governor
Curley.

When Moderator Frank P. Bennett Jr., brings down his gavel on
the rostrum of the Town hall at 8
PM., tonight, he is expected to precipitate one of the most interesting
sessions in many years.
Indications are that there will be
a general rebellion in many quarters against the alleged high-handed
committee,
, actions of the finance
who have stripped various departmental budgets to such an extent
that they are liable to be crippled
for the year.
Again, there are many indignant
town
the
citizens who feel that
Press Clipping Service
should not continue for another year
shutting off
1 the present system of
in
2 Park Square
town
in
lights
street
1 all of the
rotation. It is said that a street
BOSTON
cheapest
MASS.
light at $16 a year is the
that
form of police protection and the
in
those who agitate for cutsgenerally
NEWS
street lighting budget are
the
persons living in the center of benSalem,
to
Mass.
certain
town where they are
efit by lights being left on. however.
The finance committee,
last
despite the hundreds of protests
continyear. have recommended a streets
lightless
uation of the present
have repolicy under which women
they are
ported to merchants that
homes after
in fear of leaving their
the loss
dark. It is reported that cost local
of street lighting last yeardollars.
11,-, ton, Feb. 13 In an endeavor to
merchants thousands of
save the textile Industry of Massai
GOV. CO-OPERATES.
yesterday chusstts, Gov. Curley has called a
Gov. James M. Curley chairman
1
assured Mart 41.---144441en, that his conference of textile leaders and proassessors,
fessors of economics of each of the
of the board of
works plan 22 universities in
52.000.000 dollar public
to
include an be held tomorrow Mas6achusetts,
to
-opened
re
afternoon at 3
be
would
dredging the
item of $300.000 for water to the o'clock at the governor's office.
Gov. Curley announced his plans
Saugus river from deep
last night in his regular Tuesday
inner river.
by early night address from his office. He
started
be
would
Work
feet at
summer and a depth of 22objective. said he has also extended invitations
to president Conant of
Harvard.
mean low water is the by Gov.
president Compton of Massachusetts
Mullen's plans, accepted
channel
Institute
private
of
Technology
a
and Dean
Curley. call for
basin up the Dcmhem
direct from the present diverting to Business of the Harvard School of
not
Administration.
and
river
Saugus
Also invited, he said. are the govLynn, as forcare for the needs of
:Trot's of the five New England
merly suggested.
Saugus pro- 5tat?s,
Curley has included a
starting a sew- "Two major obstacles must be
ject of $140,000 for
called this tvercome." Gov. Curley said concern.
erage system. Mullen abo
pleaded for ap- Ii the textile situation, "first the
and
attention
his
to
Ifference of 83 per week in the wage
4461.$1.__
rate for southern mills as against
OIL
SW
"turrip
northern
mills, and second, the iner of the
suc- vasion by
The association was recently
Japanese goods of what
surave heretofore been
cessful in having an engineering
aeepted
as
state Ccmerlean markets.
vey of the turnpke by the
TuesAt
works
GOV.
Curley said that the conferpartment of uublic
have (—ice will also ta'te up ways and
day's meeting the movement to
Improvement of the pike through one n eans of safegun•aing for Nrw Engand land the shoe industry. He likewise
of the state projects was started
suggestion will be made to G vernor explained the program he has submitted to Washington calling for exhis
CMLey to include it on
The penditure of $230,522.380 on Massastd projects as "Item No. 1."
project, it was pointed out, would husetta public improvements.
_
provide work ror hundreds of men.
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BEVERLY BREVITIES

Conitluued hem Tenth' Page
; LINCOLN DAY OBSE'IVANCE
Officer William Andrews of the
state department of public safety
; and Starr M. King,
superintendent(
of the schools, were the guest speakers at the Beverly High school Lincoln Day assembly held in the audi- I
tort= yesterday morning.
Reed Weyburn, president of the
Student Council. led in the opening
exercises and acted as master of ceremonies for the program.
Robert
Buckley first read GoveLnor James M.
Curley's
proclamarM
Following
Starr M. King made his first appearance before the pupils of Beverly
High. .
Mr. King stated that the pupils
should realize the privilege: that are
offered them in the Hie', school and
that they should support the High
school in :every respect. Mr. King
also sa.id that along
•
the other
numerous mottoes painted on the
walls of the gymnasium that he
would like to see one which would
read, "It is not the size of the dog in
the fight but the size of the fight in
the dog that counts."
Officer William Andrews, who was
escorted to the High school by Sergeant Harold Marley of the local
police force, the addressed the Pupils. Mr. Andrews pointed out the
I modern advances in speed and the
( effect that Ur:. have on the pedestrian. I• the opening of 11 talk he
congratulated the High school for the
fine
Sunday afternoon broadcast
from the studio here by both the pupils and graduates of the Beverly,
Salem. Danvers ant, Peabody High
schools.
At the close
of
the
assembly
Josephine Moroni led the school in
the singing of "America." The orchestra, under th- direction of Robert Harrington. played for thf., passing
to and from the auditorium.
Fifteen a- •- t cur performers have
been selected out of a large group
from the tryouts last Friday, to compete for cash prizes a the final contest this Friday in the auditorium at
the close of school. The contestants
will perform before an amplifier for
four cash prizes, which will be given
in accordance with a vote of the
audience.
With the amateur contest there will
be moving pictures.
The contestants will be Eleanor
DeSantis, Trline Chamberlain. Irene
Snell, Vincent DiFazzio, Roland Gagnon, Rita Godreau, Ralp Teague
Eliza, Trefrey and
Virginia Devito,
Josephine Moroni, Margaret
Natsmith,
Harlan
Foss, Vaughen Wood,
; bury and Dominic Mirandi and Ann
Tem.
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Shall Boston Gobble Up
The City of Quincy?
Quincy is threatened with being
swallowed up by the city
of Boston.
Mayor Mansfield of Boston has taken
the first step in that
direction.
He has asked the legislature to
appoint an unpaid special
commission "to investigate and
larging the territorial boundaries study the desirability of enof
corporating with said city certain the city of Boston and inother cities and towns under
one municipal government or
under a borough system."
Like an octopus, the city of
would reach out its tentacles andBoston, under Mansfield's plan.
of the following cities and town squeeze the corporate life out
s, sucking, like blood, their
monics,,kase the-re-AMA of the Hub:
tax
1/
144edrord, Malden, Everett, Revere, Lynn, Melrose, Woburn,
Cambridge, Somerville,
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Worn Wins
Kentucky Admiral Title
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Weymouth

•

Kentucky colonels are as common as disgruntled taxpayers
since Gov. Ruby Lafoon started
the practice of passing out diplomas conferring the rank on his
friends and acquaintances, but a
Weymouth woman holds the
unique ran of Kentucky admiral.
She is Miss Mary L. Hughes of
496 Broad St., Weymouth. president of the State Auxiliary of the
Veterrns of Foreign Wars
At the annual V. F. W. con"C
in Louisville last fall, the
ehusetts
delegates
gave
Gov. Lafoon a banquet, and several of the officers asked to be
made Kentucky colonels. Miss
Hughes asked to be made an admiral "so the others wouid have
to salute her." She received her
commission a few days ago

Newton, Waltham, Chelsea,
Swampscott, Nahant, Saugus, Quincy. and the towns of
Wakefield, Reading,
ter, Stoneham, Arlington,
WinchesBelm
Weston, Lexington, Brookline, ont, Watertown, Wellesley,
Westwood, Norwood, Walpole, Winthrop, Dover, Dedham,
Canton, Stoughton,
Braintree, Weymouth, Hing
ham. Cohasset and Hull. Milton,
*
*
Luckily for Quincy, the heari
ng
before the rules committee scheduled for Tuesday
and only scantily
adver
postponed. Thitwill permit
more time in which tised, was
the other cities which come
under the covetous eyes Quincy and
ton mayor can organize to
of the Bosresist the proposal.
We do not know the attitude
of the other cities and
towns:
(Continued on

_
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Hint Council Favors
HearIng For Leonard
Boston, (UP)—The executive council reportedly stood five to four today
In favor of granting a hearing to
Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard despite Gov. Curler's insistence
that he be removes'summarily.
Indications were that Curley faced
one of the hardest battles of his brief
gubernatorial career when he attempted to force through the council
at today's session Leonard's immediate removal and confirmation of
Eugene M. McSweeney, under suspension of the rules, as cornmietoioner.
The governor was confident that he
t•.a.d at least a majority in the council
to effect the ouster.
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Braves' Players
Will Appear Here
The Boston Braves will be well
represented at the meeting to be held
next Tuesday night at 8 o'clock in
the Council Chamber, City hall. The
meeting will be an open one and
will be for the purpose ot completing
plans locally to aid the Boston National Baseball league club in their
finance campaign now going on. The
Council Chamber should be crowded
next Tuesday niht, ns everybody is
invited to attend the meeting.
Present next Tuesday night will be
the one and only "Rabbit" Maranville, the Peter Pan of baseball; Bobby Brown, former Hingham High ace;
Al Spohrer, star catcher of the Braves,
and Paul Curley, son of Governor
James
Curley and a member of
the
raves' secretarial staff.
Edward G. Morris, city tax collector,
will preside at the meeting. Mr. Morris is chairman of the committee
handling the sale of Braves' baseball
ticket books in Quincy. Mayor Charles
. Ross is honorary chairman. The
eneral comtnittee is comprised of
aseball fans and sportsmen from all
parts of the city.
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On Beacon Hill
'1

:xpect Many Battles at the Annual Town Meeting This
Evening.
When Moderator Frank P. Bennett Jr., brings down his gavel on
the rostrum of the Town hall at 8
PM., tonight, he is expected to precipitate one of the most interesting
sessions in many years.
Indications are that there will be
a general rebellion in many quarters against the alleged high-handed
actions of the finance committee,
who have stripped various departmental budgets to such an extent
that they are liable to be crippled
for the year.
Again, there are many indignant
town
the
citizens who feel that
should not continue for another year
shutting
off
the present system of
all of the street lights in town in
rotation. It is said that a street
light at $16 a year is the cheapest
form of police protection and that
those who agitate for cuts in the
street lighting budget are generally
persons living in the center of the
town where they are certain to bencfit by lights being left on.
The finance committee, however,
despite the hundreds of protests last
= year, have recommended a continna lion of the nreaefli. lightlesa streets

;•

• '-

Today.
House and Senate meet at 2 PM.
The executive council meets to receive nominations from
Governor
Ciaslay and possibly consider removal
proceedings against Police Commisstoner Leonard of Boston.
Yesterday.
Governor Curley announced he
would ask the Legislature Friday for
authority to create a State deaprt:tient of justice, similar In purpose
and operation to the federal organizetibn bearing that name.
In an effort to prevent continued
migration of the textile and shoe
manufacturing industries from New
England, Governors of the five States
in this region will confer tomorrow
with ;ceders in the industries and
with the "brain trust" of Governor
Cutley.
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'Governor Calls
—17;ctile Leaders
For Conference
Boston, Feb.

13 - In an endeavor to
the textile industry of Massachusetta, Gov. Curley has
called a
conference of textile leaders and
protc.ssors of economics of each of
the
22 universities in
Massachusetts. to
be held tomorrow afternoon
at 3
o'clock at the governor's office.
Gov. Curley announced his
plans
last night in his regular
Tuesday
night address from his
office. He
said he has also extended
to president Conant of invitations
Harvard.
president Compton of
Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and
Dean
Donhem of the Harvard
School of
Business AcIministtation.
Also invited, he said, are
ernors of the five New the govEngland
states.
"Two major obstacles
must be
overcome." GOV. Curley said
ing the textile situation. concern"first the
difference of $3 per week in the we
scale for southern mills
as
northern mills, and second. against
the In•
vasion by Japanese goods of
what
have heretofore bccn
acepted
as
Smerican markets.
Gov. Curley said that the
conference will also ta':e up
ways and
means of safeguarding for
New England the shoe industry.
He likewise
explained the program he
mitted to Washington callinghas subfor expenditure of $230,522.590 on
husetts public improvements.Massasave

lodge. was a guest of honoi.

WOULD MAKE I
THE 'PIKE SAFE
turn-

Widening of the NewburyPort
and the addition of safety devices. to include under and overpasses. as one of the projects for
Massachusetts •-,hrough federal funds.
of the
was proposed at a meet'
Newburyport Turnpike Safety association at the Hotel Hawthorne, Salem Tuesday afternoon. RepresentLynn at the meeting A'a3 .e
s 0. the 1-4
W. seavey, secretai .
Chamber of Commerce, and treasur- I
association.
"turnpike
"
er of the
The association was recently successful in having an engine.ering survey of the turnpke by the state CeAt Tuespartment of public works
day's meeting the movement to have
improvement of the pike through one
of the state projects was started and
suggestion will be made to Governor
CVit'ley to include it on his "Wed
stere projects as "Item No. 1." The
project, it was pointed out, would
provide work ;or htmdred_s of men.

pike
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LINCOLN DAY OBSERVANCE
Officer William Andrews
of the
state department of
public safety
and Starr M. King.
superinten
dent;
of the schools, were
the
ers at the Beverly High guest speak-I
school Lincoln Day assembly held in
torium yesterday morning. the audiReed Weyburn, president
of the
Student Council, led in the
opening
, exercises and acted es
master of ceremonies for the program.
Robert
Buckley first, read Govor
James M.
Curley's
prociamat/W
Following
Starr M. King made his
first appearai:.•e before the pupils
of Beverly!
High.
Mr. King stated that the
pupils
should realize the privilege:
that
offered them in the Hies, school are
and
that they should support
the
school in every respect. Mr. High
King
also said that along •
a the
numerous mottoes painted on other
the
walls of the gymnasium
that he
would like to see one which
would
read, "It is not the size of
the
the fight but the size of the dog in
fight in
the dog that counts."
Officer William Andrews, who
escorted to the High school by was
Sergeant Harold Marley of
the local:
police force, tinaddressed the pupits. Mr. Andrews pointed
out
modern advances in speed and the
the
effect 'hat th—• have on
the pedestrian. P the opening of li
talk he
congratulated the High school for
the
fine
Sunday afternoon
from the studio here by bothbroadcast
the pupils and graduates of the
Beverly,
Salem. Danvers ane, Peabody
High
schools.
At the close
of
the
assembly
Josephine Moroni led the school
in
the singing of "America."
The orchestra, under th- direction of
Robert Harrington, played for the
passing
to and from the auditorium.
Fifteen a• •- t.:ur performers have
been selected out of a large
group
from the tryouts last Friday. to
pete for cash prizes a the final comcontest this Friday in the auditoriu
m at
the close of school. The contestant
s
will perform before an amplifier
for
four cash prizes, which will be given
In accordance with a vote of
the
audience.
With the amateur contest there will
be moving pictures.
The contestants will be Eleanor
DeSantis. Trline Chamberlain, Irene
Snell', Vincent DiFazzio. Roland Gagnon. Rita Godreau. Ralp Teague,
Eliza Trcfrey and
Virginia Devito,
Josephine Moroni, Margaret
Nalsmith, Harlan Foss, Vaughen Woodbury and Dominic Mirandi and
T
Ann
pr.
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........SH?LL BOSTON

GOBBLE UP THE
CITY OF QUINCY? -,
(Continued from Page One)

but we do know that the citizens of Quincy are
unalterably opposed to giving up the separate
identity of their city and becoming a mere appendage of Boston.
. Quincy. the city of the Presidents. has a glorious history that dates back to the days of the
Adamses and before. We will not willing surrentler our traditions. we will not sacrifice our right
of home rule that was guaranteed us by those stalwarts of Revolutionary war days who fought
against a tyrranical absentee government.
We want none of the hybrid state-and-municipal bodge podge that is foisted on the people
of Boston under the guise of city government. Imperfect as our municipal government may be, we
prefer it to the monstrosity that even nOW serves
as a political pie counter for both municipal and
titatc politicians. We have a disgusting example of
it today in the efforts of the governor to oust a
police commissioner who was hurriedly rushed up
to the feed trough in the dying days of the previous administration.
We want none of the white elephants the politicians have unloaded on the City of Boston. We
want nothing to do with the unprofitable vehicular tunnels and fabulous profits on land takings
paid to promoters who believed the public treasury
should be a private snap. We will have none of
the money-losing elevateds and countless other expensive mistakes of Boston.
Why should Quincy and the other cities be
called upon to pay for Boston's errors in judgment? We may have made mistakes in operating
the city of Quincy. But they were our own mistakes and we are paying for them. We prefer to
make our own mistakes to paying for those of
others.
* *
It is true that Mayor Mansfield's proposal is
only for an investigation to determine the desirability of such an annexation. Clearly it is a feeler.
a straw to determine which way the wind is blowing. It is the first step toward the actual annexation. It is important because of Governor Curley's
Ithown sympathies with the plan. rime to
kill the whole proposal is NOW.
Let us show the rules committee unmistakably
that. at least so far as Quincy is concerned, the
proposal is UNDESIRABLE. Let us enlist the
aid of those cities which resent the efforts of Boston politicians to find new fields to plunder.
Quincy should organize at once for the fight.
Let us take nothing for granted. Let's kill the move
in its very incipiency. If this be a feeler, let's show
Mayor Mansfield and the legislators just how we
feel about it all. It is much easier to kill the measure in the committee than wage a belated battle
after the bill is well on its legislative way.
Those who take pride in the name and the traditions and the honorable history of Quincy
should take immediate steps to insure adequate
representation at the forthcoming hearing.
We must fight to keep our Quincy!

CURLEY HOPES
-COUNCIL WILL
FIRE LEONARD

•

Latter Body May Balk at Deposing Police Commissioner
Who Has Asked for Hearing.
THE CAMP AT BOURNE
The Governor to Go Before
Legislature in Interest of Department of Justice.
BOSTON, Feb. 13, 1935—(113)—This
is the Governor's busy day—the day
he hopes to get a little firing and
hiring cif his chest.
Governor Curley, politics i observers
believe, faces the hardest battle of his
administration to date when he asks
the executive council to approve the
removal of Police
Commissioner
Joseph J. Leonard of Boston and confirm his appointri-ent of Eugene M.
MCSP/MICy as Leonard's successor.
He is confident. that he hits the
votes necessary for the immediate
ouster of Leonard Under a suspension
of rules, but members of the council
indicated Leonard's request for a
hearing might be granted before action is taken on the removal order.
There are nine council members,
and the gossip of the State House
corridors was that Lieutenant Governor Hurley and five councilmen
would vote for immediate removal
without a hearing.
If statistics mean anything, however, Leonard will get the public
hearing he seeks, for there is no
record in recent years at least of any
vote approving a removal without a
hearing in a case where the person to
be removed requested that he be
heard.
Camp At Bourne.
The question of a National Guard
training camp at Bourne, on Cape
Cod, was up for hearing.
The proposal was before last year's
legislature and was turned clown .after a storm of protest from Cape
Cod residents.
Recently, however, there appeared
change of heart among the Cape Codders and last night the Governor
said he had been informed that the
southeastern chamber of commerce,
has withdrawn its objection to the
proposal.
The Governor has backed construction of the camp as a source of work
for 2000 persons.
Dept. Of Justice.
The legislature has a busy Friday
to look forward to for a change.
The Governor said he would go before the general court on that day to
seek creation of a State department
of justice, similar in purpose and
operation to the Federal organization
bearing that designation.
The "department of justice" would
have the services of a medical examiner, the Governor said, in announcing that he would appoint to
the post Dr. George Burgess MaGrath, medical examiner for Suffolk
county and a celebrated figure in
many of the State's most important
trials and investigations.
Curley advocated such a police
division in his inaugural, when he
suggested that such a department be
created and placed under the direction of the attorney general. State
detectives would be transferred from
the department of public safety to the
attorney general's department and the
force would be enlarged.
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M'SWEENEY WILL
BE MADE POLICE
HEAD OF BOSTON

A CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
The Boston Chamber of Commerce has issued information sheets
on the proposal to have a constitutional convention called in this state
to consider amendments to the constitution. This suggestion was made
by Gov. Curley, who spoke of various amendments he thought desirable,
the most important of which was perhaps the reduction by one-half of
the size of the legislature. The Boston Ch'imber reviews past constitutional conventions, and gives the in‘pression that such a proceeding is
not necessary at this time. The last convention met in 1917, and it
worked five months over a long list of proposed amendments, 22 of which
were finally adopted. That convention did what seemed like a thorough
job of modernizing the fundamental law of the state. It was the first
convention of that nature since 1853, so naturally many things needed
to be done. Some of the changes, like the initiative and referendum,
which many considered of great importance and benefit at the time,
do not seem to have accomplished any very notable results.
The Chamber report says: "There will be many who will argue that
the present is an inopportune time in which to hold a convention. They
will assert that public opinion is in a state of flux, and that ill considered,
unwise and impetuous changes in the constitution are liable to result.
Finally, the heavy expense involved in a convention would suggest that
the possibilities of amendments by the legislative or initiative methods,
should first be explored."
The above argument seems reasonable, and it does not seem as if
the constitution, after its last revision, needed much amending. An
initiative proceding in favor of biennial sessions of the legislature is now
pending, and that may take care of that problem. The idea of reducing
the size of the legislature has much to commend it. But if the voters
would like to take that step, they can do it through the initiative
method, without any convention. The cost of the 1917 convention was
$581,000, and in addition, the cities and towns were put to the expense of
special elections. Probably the cost of such a meeting now would be
considerably more. And remember, it is the "poor taxpayer" who will
have to foot the bill.

Close Friend of Governor, a
Former Fire Commissioner,
to Get Appointment; Curley Says He Has Votes
c,

Boston, Feb, 13--Gov. Curley an- ,
..flounced late
yesterday
that
he
would appoint, his close personal
;friend, Eugene M. McSweeney, former fire commissioner, to the position
of police commissioner which he
I said would be vacated by the ousting
of Joseph J. Leonard today.
I
The governor told reporters that he
was certain of the votes of a majority of the executive council, which
has its regular meeting today, to obtain approval of the removal of Gov.
Ely's appointee as headof the Boston
police.
"I would not make the attempt unless I were sure there were sufficient
favorable votes for the two moves in
the council," he said.
Along with the announcement of
his choice for commissioner, the governor unexpectedly charged that a
number of fingerprints and photo-
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t-uriey Favors the
Creat;on of State
Dept. of Justice
(8peciol to The News)
State House, Feb. 13—L,gislation
‘alling for the creation of a state deNrtment of justice, formed along the
es of the federal department, will
be +submitted to the general court by
Frictay of this week, Gov. Curley announced yesterday, The announcement was made following a lengthy
I conference with members of the state
I crime commission, recently appointed

by him.

'I

‘N

anti sen..te meet t 2 P. M
I
The executive council meets to receive nominations from
uric\
and possibly consider re ova
cm:1121gs against Police Comr, Leonard of Boston.
YESTERDAY
Gov. Curley announced he would
ask the legislature Friday for authority to create a state department
of justice. similar In purpose and operation to the federal organization
bearing that name.
In an effort to prevent continued
migration of the textile and shoe
manufacturing Industries from New
England, governors of the five antes
in thih region will confer tomorrow
(Thursday) with leaders in the industries and with the "grain trust"
of Gov. Curley.
0116C

NEWS
Salein, Mas$
.1- ...,

Plan to Spend i
$150,000 Booming
Resorts of N. E.
. --

Boston, Feb. 13, A joint program
of advertising the recreational and
vacation facilities of New England
involving expenditure of $150,000, of
' which the several states will contribute $100,000 In addition to the New
; England council's annual campaign
, budget of $50,000 was approved by a
meeting of New England governors
yesterday afternoon at the
hotel
,
..1 tier,
'Fheir action is subject to that of
their various legislatures in appropriating funds. The motion was made
by
,
ley and seconded by Gov.
, H.
y es ridges of New Hampshire.
The vote was unanimous, Gov. Louis
H J. Braun of Maine, Gov, Theodore
I Francis Green of Rhode Island and
Lt.-Gov. Frank Hayes of Connecticut
attending. Gov. Charles M. Smith of
Vermont was unable to be present.
The action WAS taken at a luncheon meeting to receive from the
New England council reports on two
matters which the governors, meeting
at the same hotel Dec. 28. last, requested the council to study. The
second problem was suggestions as to
PWA projects in New England which
would be of an interstate nature, for
which federal funds might be available under the relief program now
Pending in Concress.
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SHALL BOSTON GOBBLE UP THE
CITY OF QUINCY?
(Continued from Page One)

but we do know that the citizens of Quincy are
unalterably opposed to giving up the separate
identity of their city and becoming a mere appendage of Boston.
. Quincy. the city of the Presidents. has a glorious history that dates back to the days of the
Adamses and before. We will not willing surrenVer our traditions. we will not sacrifice our right
of home rule that was guaranteed us by those stalwarts of Revolutionary war days who fought
against a tyrranical absentee government
Wc want none of the hybrid state-and-municipal bodge podge that is foisted on the people
of Boston under the guise of city government. Imperfect as our municipal government may be. we
prefer it to the monstrosity that even now serves
as a political pie counter for both municipal and
&tate politicians. We have a disgusting example of
it today in the efforts of the governor to oust a
police commissioner who was hurriedly rushed up
to thc feed trough in the dying days of the previous administration.
We want none of the white elephants the poii ticians have unloaded on the City of Boston. We
want nothing to do with the unprofitable vehicular tunnels and fabulous profits on land takings
paid to promoters who believed the public treasury
should be a private snap. We will have none of
the money-losing elevateds and countless other expensive mistakes of Boston.
Why should Quincy and the other cities be
called upon to pay for Boston's errors in judgment? We may have made mistakes in operating
the city of Quincy. But they were our own mistakes and we arc paying for them. We prefer to
make our own mistakes to paying for those of
others.
*

It is true that Mayor Mansfield's proposal is
only for an investigation to determine the desirability of such an annexation. Clearly it is a feeler.
a straw to determine which way the wind is blowing. It is the first step toward the actual annexation. It is important because of Governor Curley's
known sympathies with the plan. ne to
kill the whole proposal is NOW.
Let us show the rules committee unmistakably
that, at least so far as Quincy is concerned, the
proposal is UNDESIRABLE. Let us enlist the
aid of those cities which resent the efforts of Boston politicians to find new fields to plunder.
Quincy should organize at once for the fig:u.
Let us take nothing for granted. Let's kill the move
in its very incipiency. If this be a feeler, let's show
Mayor Mansfield and the legislators just how we
feel about it all. It is much easier to kill the measure in the committee than wage a belated battle
after the bill is well on its legislative way.
Those who take pride in the name and the traditions and the honorable history of Quincy
should take immediate steps to insure adequate
representation at the forthcoming hearing.
- We must fight to keep our Quincy!

CURLEY HOPES /
-COUNCIL WILL
FIRE LEONARD

•

Latter Body May Balk at Deposing Police Commissioner
Who Has Asked for Hearing.
THE CAMP AT BOURNE
The Governor to Co Before
Legislature in Interest of Department of Justice.
BOSTON, Feb. 13, 1935—(.)—This
is the Governor's busy day—the day
he hopes to get a little firing and
hiring cff his chest.
Governor Curley, political observers
believe, faces the hardest battle of his
administration to date when he asks
the executive council to approve the
removal of Police
Commissioner
Joseph J. Leonard of Boston and confirm his appointtrent -of Eugene M.
MCSWeelleY as Leonard's successor.
He Is confident that he has the
votes necessary for the immediate
ouster of Leonard Under a suspension
of rules, but members of the council
indicated Leonard's request for a
hearing might be granted before action is taken on the removal order.
There are nine council members,
and the gossip of the State House
corridors was that Lieutenant Governor Hurley and five councilmen
would vote for immediate removal
without a hearing.
If statistics mean anything, however, Leonard will get the public
hearing he seeks, for there is no
record in recent years at least of any
vote approving a removal without a
hearing in a case where the person to
be removed requested that he be
heard.
Camp At Bourne.
The question of a National Guard
training camp at Bourne, on Cape
Cod, was up for hearing.
The proposal was before last year's
legislature and was turned down •after a storm of protest from Cape
Cod residents.
Recently, however, there appeared a
change of heart among the Cape Codders and last night the Governor
said he had been informed that the
southeastern chamber of commerce,
has withdrawn its objection to the
proposal.
The Governor has backed construction Of the camp as a source of work
for 2000 persons.
Dept. Of Justice.
The legislature has a busy Friday
to look forward to for a change.
The Governor said he would go before the general court on that day to
seek creation of a State department
of justice, similar in purpose and
operation to the Federal organization
bearing that designation.
The "department of justice" would
have the services of a medical examiner, the Governor said, in announcing that he would appoint to
the post Dr. George Burgess MaGrath, medical examiner for Suffolk
county and a celebrated figure in
many of the State's most important
trials and investigations.
Curley advocated such a police
division in his inaugural, when he
suggested that such a department be
created and placed under the direction of the attorney general. State
detectives would be transferred from
the department of public safety to the
attorney general's department and the
force would be enlarged.
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114'SWEENEY WILL
BE MADE POLICE
HEAD OF BOSTON

A CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION

The Boston Chamber of Commerce has issued information sheets
on the proposal to have a constitutional convention called in this state
to consider amendments to the constitution. This suggestion was made
by Gov. Curley, who spoke of various amendments he thought desirable,
the most important of which was perhaps the reduction by one-half of
the size of the legislature. The Boston Clamber reviews past constitutional conventions, and gives the irapression that such a proceeding is
not necessary at this time. The last convention met in 1917, and it
worked five months over a long list of proposed amendments, 22 of which
were finally adopted. That convention did what seemed like a thorough
job of modernizing the fundamental law of the state. It was the first
convention of that nature since 1853, 30 naturally many things needed
to be done. Some of the changes, like the initiative and referendum,
which many considered of great importance and benefit at the time,
do not seem to have accomplished any very notable results.
The Chamber report says: "There will be many who will argue that
the present is an inopportune time in which to hold a convention. They
will assert that public opinion is in a state of flux. and that ill considered,
unwise and impetuous changes in the constitution are liable to result.
Finally, the heavy expense involved in a convention would suggest that.
the possibilities of amendments by the legislative or initiative methods,
should first be explored."
The above argument seems reasonable, and it does not seem as if
the constitution, after its last revision, needed much amending. An
Initiative proceding in favor of biennial sessions of the legislature is now
pending, and that may take care of that problem. The idea of reducing
the size of the legislature has much to commend it. But if the voters
would like to take that step, they can do it through the initiative
method, without any convention. The cost of the 1917 convention was
$581,000, and in addition, the cities and towns were put to the expense of !e
special elections. Probably the cost of such a meeting now would 'De
considerably more. And remember, it is the "poor taxpayer" who Will
have to foot, the bill.
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State House, Feb. I3—Legislation
•.1 !ling for the creation of a state deIrtment of justice, formed along the
1 es of the federal department. will
, be submitted to the general court by
FriAay of this week, Gov. Curley announced yesterday. The announcement was made following a lengthy
'conference with members of the state
!crime commission, recently appointed
by him,
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Close Friend of Governor, a
Former Fire Commissioner,
to Get Appointment; Curley Says He Has Votes
Boston. Feb. I3—Gov. Curley announced late
yesterday that he
would appoint his close personal
friend. Eugene M. McSweeney, former fire commissioner, to the position
of police commissioner which he
said would be vacated by the ousting
of Joseph J. Leonard today.
The governor told reporters that he
was certain of the votes of a majority of the executive council, which
has its regular meeting today, to obtain approval of he removal of Gov.
Ely's appointee as head of the Boston
police,
"I would not make the attempt unless I were sure there were sufficient
favorable votes for the two moves in
the council," he said.
Along with the announcement of
his choice for commissioner, the governor unexpectedly charged that
number of fingerprints and photographs of conspicuous criminals had
"disappeared" from the files of the ,
Boston police department. He said ;
this occurred during the closing days I
of the administration of Commissioner Eugene C. Hultm&n.
As police commissioner. McSweeney
will be given "full authority to run
the police department as he sees fit
without any interference from any
angle." 042,16..Curley asserted. tie
added. "That will be something new ct.
in the conduct of the Boston police I-f•
department."
arts
While the leadership of the depart- ; met
ment occupied the attention of officials at the State house, officers of :ma
the force continued the campaign to of
rid the city of gaming and vice resorts
and gave warning to operators of .Tew
known or suspected illegal places to urn
close immediately. Horse rooms and %,",
gaming resorts throughout - the city ,ors
closed their doors yesterday as a resuit.

'I( W
-louse and serctte meet at 2 P. re.
The executive council meets to receive nominations from
urley
and possibly consider re ova
occ:J:1111gs against Police Comr. Leonard of Boston.
YESTERDAY
Gov. Curley announced he would
ask the legislature Friday for authority to create a state department
of justice, similar in purpose and operation to the federal organization
bearing that name.
In an effort to prevent continued
migration of the textile and shoe
manufacturing industries from New
England, governors of the five !Antes
in thlh region will confer tomorrow
(Thursday) with leaders in the industries and with the -grain trust"
of Gov. Curley.

their V
8 lTijiies in appropriattire funds. The motion was made
by C&I;Silk,rley and seconded by Gov.
H. SITIes Midges of New Hampshire.
The vote was unanimous, Gov. Louis
Bran!) of Maine, Gov. Theodore
t J.
Francis Green of Rhode Island and
Lt.-Gov. Frank Hayes of Connecticut
attending. Gov. Charles M. Smith of
Vermontetwas unabletatn be t a
The
was
at
luncheon meeting to receive from the
New England council reports on two
matters which the governors, meeting
at the same hotel Dec. 28. last, requested the council to study. The
second problem was suggestions as to
PWA projects in New England which
would be of an interstate nature, for
which federal funds might be available under the relief program now
pending in Congress.
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Bridges to Send 1
Representative
STATE HOUSE, Feb. 13—Governor H. Styles Bridges of New
Hampshire will not attend Governor
James M. Curley's New England
governors
conference
tomorrow
which has been arranged to promote the textile industry. He will
represented, Goverurley was
informed, by EdmIIWU F. Jewell,
Manchester publisher, and A. Er/and Goyette, president of the State
Manufacturers Association.
Governor Bridges' telegram reads:
"New Hampshire is greatly interested in any constructive plan
to aid New England textile industry.
The industry employs thousands in
our state, I regret that I cannot attend the New England textile conference called at your office for Feb.
15. I am, however, sending to represent the State of New Hampshire,
Edmund F. Jewell, publisher of the
Manchester Union Leader and A.
Erland Goyette, president of the
State Manufacturers Association."
vawd..•
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CURLEY ORDERS
JONES'REMOVAL
BOSTON, Feb. 13 (INS)—Governor ,lames M. Curley today called
upon the commissioners of the state
department of labor and industries
to remove former Rep. John
A.
Jones, of Peabody, staunch /supporter
of former Governor Joseph B. Ely,
as director
of
unemployment
in
that department, he was appointed
last December 28. His salary is $3460.
--roman&

Turkey Slain;
Ire Of Island
Flames Anew

I

NANTUCKET, Feb. 12 (113 —Fuel
tonight was fed to the flames of I
Nantucket's indignation over its I
brief, unwanted open season on deer I
by the slaying of a wild turkey, a '
species supposedly enjoying yearsround protection.
The deer season, scheduled for a
week, was ended abruptly at noon
by Governor James M. Curley, in
response to protestrYtirn residents
CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX
..,.,
,
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as
racystiamnadtea
that more thazir 100 deer had' been '
killed.
Pounq In Woods.

CONNELLY MAY BE
NAMED POSTMASTER
WASHINGTON, Feb. 12 (1P)—A
suggestion that Patrck
Connelly, secretary to Senator Walsh
when the
latter was governor of
Massachusetts,
might be selected as a
candidatc for the Boston compromise
postmaster..
ship, was advanced
today by Bay
,State Democrats in the
Capital.
Authentic sources in the
department disclosed today Postofnce
that an
examination would be held
soon for
applicants for the Boston
postmaster..
ship — the same
that announcementsources predicting
of thenexxtamwieena;
e
tion would be
forthvoming
Under regulatons,
the incumbent,
William E. Hurley,
would be precludad from taking
the examination, although the
administration, if it chose,
htanrea
ex
p
jaHtoowevbeer,
held
I was interpdwas
here as a definite in-

Tacigt,

turned over to Lloyd Walker, field
supervisor of the fish and game de- ,
he '
partment, tiv a gunner who saidpre.
found it in the woods. Walker
bird
he
served sileoce beyond indicating'
the
killed
who
suspicion
a
had
arrest.
and expected to make an
the
The island of Nantucket is
England in
only section of New
he found.
which wild turkeys may Nantucket
Four years ago, the
}Arl
torn
)
Sportsmen's Club imported a
,
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The
turkey and two ihens.
climate o
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prospered, multitheir liking and
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security and
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are very tame.
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BRIDGES CANNOT
i ATTEND MEETING
STATE HOUSE. Boston, Feb. 13—
Gov. H. Styles Eirjdges of New Hampshire will not attend Gov. James M.
Curley's New Enguind Goveinor's conference Thursday, which has been arranged to promote the textile industrY.
He will be epresented, Governor
Gurtey was Intormed, ay .g.lc,mund F.
Jewell, Manchestei, N. H. publisher,
and A. Erland Goyette, president of
the State Manufacthurers' a sociation.
Governor Bridges telegram to Governor Curley reads: "New Hampshire
is greatly interested in any constructive plan to aid the New Eng' land textile industry. The industry
employs thousands in our state. I
regret that I cannot attend the N. E.
Textile Conference called at your office for February 14, at 2 p. m. I am,
,however, sending to represent the
!State of New 'Hampshire Edmund P.
:Jewell, publishei of the Manchester
Union-Leader and A. Erland Goyette,
president of the State Manufacturers'
associat
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overnor Curley's program of public Wardens Busy as Shooting
Is Ordered Stopped
works to be done in Massachusetts with federal funds is ambitious and logical.
Bay State Democrats In
NANT.UCKET (14)—Hunters' guns,
Capital Suggest Him
The scope of it is so great that hardly a which
have reechoed throughout this
quiet
As Compromise
island since daybreak yesterday
community is omitted and hardly a type of
In what Nantucketers described as
-public works neglected. Indeed,, the gov- the slaughter of tame deer, were siWASHINGTON, Feb. 12 (/P)—A
by gubernatorial edict at noon
suggestion that Patrck Connelly, secernor has said that the program was drawn lenced
today and the tabulation of the slain
retary to Senator Walsh when the
up with the idea of anticipating important herd was begun by game wardens.
latter was gOvernor of Massachusetts,
Indignant islanders, whose aroused
building requirements for 25 years.
protest at the declaration of - week's
might be selected as a compromise
season on deer brought immedioandidate for the Boston postmasterOf particular interest to Haverhill and open
ate response from Gov. James M. Cur- ship, was advanced
today by Bay
vicinity is the inclusion in the program of ley last night, showertqll'ffre chief State Democrats in the Capital.
executive with congratulations and
the Merrimack valley sewer, widening of the had
Authentic sources in the Postoffiee little symapthy for the gunners
Hawidening
of
the
turnpike,
Newburyport
's from the mainland who, ruffled at the department disclosed today that an
sudden closing, were forced to remain
examination would be held soon for
verhill-Lawrence road, and constructing of 0
I. until tomorrow for a boat to take
applicants for the Boston postmasterwhich
by
the so-called Haverhill by-pass
.them from the island.
— the same sources predicting
ship
traffic through Haverhill to and from Law- '1 The toll taken among the herd es- that announcement of the examinato total 350 was not known
rence would be. taken from this city's busi-. timated
tion would 1:le forthcoming next week.
but some placed it at approximately
Under regulatons. the incumbent.
narrow
streets.
est
100. Most of the deer killed were
away by the hunters but it
William E. Hurley. would be precludThe logic of the program is emphasized taken
was believed man_y of the timid ranied from taking the examination, alby the amount that the governor asks of .... .. .
though the administration, if it chose,
GAZETTE
the federal government and by the fact that
might reappoint him. However, the
the federal government is called upon to
fact an examination is to be held
Haverhill, Mass.
was interpreted here as a definite inbear the entire cost of any projects that it
cU
dication that Hurley would not be
approves.
reappointed.
Calling on the federal government to asThe controversy over the Boston
i GOVERNORS OF NEW postmastership has become one of
sume the whole financial responsibility for
the most troublesome before the adthe projects is based on recognition of the
generENGLAND TO CONFER ministration. The postmaster
financial inability of the state and of comPresident originally were
the
and
al
burdens
munities to assume larger financial
ON SHOE INDUSIT,: understood to have been committed
than they are now bearing.
to Peter F. Tague, a former member
(special to The Gazette/
Calling for the sum of $230,522,590 to
of the House, and a protege of GovSTATE
HOUSE, Boston—On
ernor
ai of Massachusetts.
finance the projects is in accord with maththe request of Senator Charles
Colnications arose, however, in
A.
ematical logic. Curley reckons that on a
P. McAree, of Haverhill, Gov,
protests against Tague, and appeals
basis of poptilation Massachusetts is entitled
James M. Curley, at the conferfor the retention of Hurley. one of
to $175,000,000 of the work-relief approthe few career men to hold the postence of New England
governors
mastership of a major office. At one
priation of $.1,880,000,000 that the president
on Thursday on the textile industime there was a serious possibility
has asked of Congress. To this he adds
try, all have the governors
confer
that nomination of Tague might
at 4 p. in. with representatirs
$75,000,000 because Massachusetts makes a
of
I bring opposition from Senator Walsh
taxes
in
treasury
the shoe industry in Massachucontribution to the federal
if and when the nomination were
setts.
that is larger than the per capita average for
sent to the Senate for confirmation.
Senator McAree said the purCompetent authorities said today it
the country.
pose of the conference is to draw
still the desire of the administrawas
will
program
Curley
the
of
How much
up a code of ethics for the
tion to give the position to Tague, but
probe approved and financed by the federal
tection of the industry, something
suggested that a possible compromise
government none can predict. It is certain,
that has been requested of the
might be made whereby another cagovernor by the Haverhill Labor
however, that Curley will press 'it enerreer man, definitely recorded as a
Conference.
The senator anDemocrat, might be elevated to the
getically and that few in the state will do
nounced that Mayor Horace C.
posigon. Connelly would ualify in
Baker, of Brockton; Mayor George
other than wish him success.
E. Dalrymple, of Haverhill; Mayor
Fred .1. Manning, of Lynn, and
Mayor Janus J. Bruin, of Lowell,
will attend, as well as represenlaLives of the shoe industry and
\ unions.
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Turkey Slain;
Ire Of Island
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Bridges to Send
/ Flames Anew
Representative
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STATE HOUSE, Feb. 13—Governor H. Styles Bridges of New
Hampshire will not attend Governor
James M. Curley's New England
governors
conference
tomorrow
which has been arranged to promote the textile industry. He will
• represented, Goverw*C. urley was
informed, by Mimi
F. Jewell,
Manchester publisher, and A. Erland Goyette, president of the State
Manufacturers Association.
Governor Bridges' telegram reads:
"New Hampshire is greatly interested in any constructive plan
to aid New England textile industry.
The industry employs thousands in
our state, I regret that I cannot attend the New England textile conference called at your office for Feb.
15. I am, however, sending to represent the State of New Hampshire,
Edmund F. Jewell, publisher of the
Manchester Union Leader and A.
Erland Goyette, president of the
State Manufacturers Association."

CONTINUED ON PAGE ISIX
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BOSTON, Feb. 13 (INS)—Goversprung.
who
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nor James M. Curley today called
Town officials
season on deer
upon the commissioners of the state
open
tame
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claimed the
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to remove former Rep. John
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NANTUCKET, Feb 12 (/P)—Fuel
tonight was fed to the flames of
Nantucket's indignation over its
brief, unwanted open season on deer
turkey, a
by the slaying of a wild
species supposedly enjoying yeararound protection.
The deer season, scheduled for a
week, was ended abruptly at noon
in
by Governor James M. Curley,
response to protestrfFOS residents

CURLEY ORDERS
JONES'REMOVAL
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reappointed.
The controversy over the Boston
postmastership has became one of
the most troublesome before the administration. The postmaster general and the President originally were.
understood to have been committed
to Peter F. Tague, a former member
of the House, and a protege of Governor
y of Macsn.chusetts.
omplications arose, however, in
protests against Tague, and appeals
for the retention of Hurley, one of
the few career men to hold the postmastership of a major office. At one
time there was a serious possibility
that nomination of Tague might
bring opposition from Senator Walsh
If and when the nomination were
sent to the Senate for confirmation.
Competent authorities said today it
was still the desire of the administration to give the position to Tague, but
suggested that a possible compromise
might be made whereby another career man, definitely recorded as a
Democrat, might be elevated to the
position. Connelly would ualify in
both respects.

BOSTON
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Lawrence, Mass.
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BRIDGES CANNOT
ATTEND MEETING
----STATE HOUSE. Boston, Feb. 13—
Gov. H. Styles Bridges of New Hampshire will not attend Gov. James M.
Curley's New England Govelnor's conference Thursday. which has been arranged to promote the textile industry.
He will be cepresented, Governor
Giortey was informed, oy Sc.mund F.
Jewell, Manchestet, N. H. publisher,
I and A. Erland Goyette, president of
the State Manufacthurers' fusociation.
Governor Bridges telegram to Governor Curley reads: "New Hampshire
1 is greatly interested in any con' structive plan tc aid the New Eng•
land textile industry. The industry
employs thousands in our state. I
regret that I cannot attend the N. E.
Textile Conference called at your oflice. for February 14, at 2 p. m. 1 am,
,however, sending to represent the
IState of New Hampshire Eamind F.
1Jewell, publishei of the Manchester
Union-Leader and A. Erland Goyette,
president of the State Mandfacturers'
association."
-.....
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overnor Curley's program of public Wardens Busy as Shooting
Is Ordered Stopped
works to be done in Massachusetts with federal funds is ambitious and logical.
Bay State Democrats In
NANTIJCKET (RI—Hunters' guns.
Capital Suggest Him
The scope of it is so great that hardly a which have reechoed throughout. this
As Compromise
island
since daybreak yesterday
community is omitted and hardly a type of quiet
In what Nantucketers described as
--public works neglected. Indeed,, the gov- the slaughter of tame deer, were siFeb. 12 (/P)--A
WASHINGTON,
by gubernatorial edict at noon
suggestion that Patrck Connelly, secernor has said that the program was drawn . lenced
today and the tabulation of the slain
retary to Senator Walsh when the
U p with the idea of anticipating important herd was begun by game wardens.
was governor of Massachusetts,
latter
Indignant Islanders, whose aroused
building requirements for 25 years.
protest at the declaration of - week's
might be selected as a compromise
season on deer brought inunedicandidate for the Boston postmasterOf particular interest to Haverhill and open
ate response from Gov. Jamas M. Curtoday by Bay
ship, was advanced
vicinity is the inclusion in the program of ley last night, showeetleuffe chief State Democrats in the Capital.
executive with congratulations and
the Merrimack valley sewer, widening of the had
Authentic sources in the Postoffice
little symapthy for the gunners
Newburvport turnpike, widening of the Ha- 's from the mainland who, ruffled at the department disclosed today that an
closing, were forced to remain
examination would be held soon for
verhill-Lawrence road, and constructing of o1, sudden
until tomorrow for a boat to take
applicants for the Boston postmasterwhich
by
by-pass
the so-called Haverhill
2 them from the island.
ship — the same sources predicting
traffic through Haverhill to and from Law- .7 The toll taken among the herd es- that announcement of the examinato total 350 was not known
rence would be. taken from this city's busi-. timated
tion would qe forthcoming next week.
hut. some placed it at approximately
Under regulatons, the incurniamt.
streets.
narrow
100.
Most
of the deer killed were
est
William E. Hurley. would be precludaway by the hunters but it
The logic of the program is emphasized taken
was believed mani_ of the.
ed from taking the examination, alby the amount that the governor asks of
though the administration, if it chose,
GAZETTE
the federal government and by the fact that
might reappoint him. However, the
fact an examination is to be held
the federal government is called upon to
Haverhill, Mass.
was interpreted here as a definite inbear the entire cost of any projects that it
cU
1
dication that Hurley would not be
1,C1
approves.
reappointed.
Calling on the federal government to asThe controversy over the Boston
sume the whole financial responsibility for
GOVERNORS OF NEW postmastership has become one of
the most troublesome before the adthe projects is based on recognition of the
ENGLAND TO CONFER ministration. The postmaster generfinancial inability of the state and of comal and the President originally were
munities to assume larger financial burdens
to have been committed
ON
SHOE
INDUST'. 1- tounderstood
than they are now bearing.
Peter F. Tague, a former member
(Special
to
The
Gaze'tei
Calling for the sum of $230,522,590 to
of the House, and a protege of GovSTATE HOUSE, Boston—On
ernor
lgaf of Massachusetts.
finance the projects is in accord with maththe request of Senator Charles
coiriiilleations arose, however, in
A.
ematical logic. Curley reckons that on a
P. McAree, of Haverhill,
protests against Tague. and appeals
Gov.
basis of population Massachusetts is entitled
James M. Curley, at the conferfor the retention of Hurley, one of
to $175,000,000 of the work-relief approthe few career men to hold the postence of New England
governors
mastership of a major office. At one
priation of $4,880,000,000 that the president
on Thursday on the textile industime there was a serious Possibility
has asked of Congress. To this he adds
try, WU have the governors confer
that nomination of Tague might
at 4 p. m. with representatives
$75,000,000 because Massachusetts makes a
of
bring opposition from Senator Walsh
taxes
in
treasury
federal
the shoe Industry in Massachucontribution to the
if and when the nomination were
setts.
that is larger than the per capita average for
sent to the Senate for confirmation.
Senator MeAree said the purCompetent authorities said today it
the country.
pose of the conference is to draw
still the desire of the administrawas
will
program
Curley
the
of
much
How
up a code of ethics for the protion to give the position to Tague, but
be approved and financed by the federal
tection of the Industiy, something
suggested that a possible compromise
government none can predict. It is certain,
that has been requested of the
might be made whereby another cagovernor by the Havel hill Labor
however, that Curley will press it enerreer man, definitely recorded as a
Conference.
The senator anDemocrat, might be elevated to the
getically and that few in the state will do
nounced that Mayor Horace C.
position. Connelly would ualify in
success.
him
wish
Baker,
of Brockton; Mayor George
other than
F. Halrniple, of Haverhill; Mayor
Fred J. Manning, of Lynn, and
Mayor Jaturs J. Bruin, of Lowell,
will attend, RS well as representatives of the shoe industry and
unions.
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Bridges to Send
Representative
STATE HOUSE, Feb. 13—Governor H. Styles Bridges of New
Hampshire will not attend Governor
James M. Curley's New England
governors
conference
tomorrow
which has been arranged to promote the textile industry. He will
s represented, Governor
was
informed, by EdmiTiT— F. Jewell,
Manchester publisher, and A. Erland Goyette, president of the State
Manufacturers Association,
Governor Bridges' telegram reads:
"New Hampshire is greatly interested in any constructive plan
to aid New England textile industry.
The industry employs thousands in
our state, I regret that I cannot attend the New England textile conference called at your office for Feb.
15. I am, however, sending to represent the State of New Hampshire,
Edmund F. Jewell, publisher of the
Manchester Union Leader and A.
Erland Goyette, president of the
State Manufacturers Association."
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CURLEY ORDERS
JONES'REMOVAL
BOS'FON, Feb. 13 (INS)--sovernor James M. Curley today called
upon the commissioners of the stale
department of labor and industries
to remove former Rep. John
A.
Jones, of Peabody, staunch /supporter
of former Governor Joseph B. Ely,
FUI director of
unemployment
in
that department, he was appointed
last December 28. His salary is $3460.
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Turkey Slain;
Ire Of Island
/ Flames Anew
NANTUCKET, Feb 12 (11') —Fuel
tonight was fed to the flames of
Nantucket's indignation over its
brief, unwanted open season on deer!
a
by the slaying of a wild turkey,
species supposedly enjoying yearii round protection.
The deer season, scheduled for a
week, was ended abruptly at noon
M.,..Curley, in
by Governor James
response to protestriTcim residents
CONTINUED ON PAGE ,SIX
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reappointed.
The controversy over the Boston
postmastership has became one of
the most troublesome before the administration. The postmaster general and the President originally were,
understood to have been committed
to Peter F. Tague, a former member
of the House, and a protege of Governor
y of Massachusetts.
omplications arose, however, in
protests against Tague, and appeals
for the retention of Hurley, one of
the few career men to hold the postmastership of a major office. At one
time there was a serious possibility
that nomination of .Tague might
bring opposition from Senator Walsh
If and when the nomination were
sent to the Senate for confirmation.
Competent authorities said today it
was still the desire of the administration to give the position to Tague, but
suggested that a possible compromise
might be made whereby another career man, definitely recorded as a
Democrat, might be elevated to the
position. Connelly would ualify in
both respects.
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overnor Curley's program of public
works to be done in Massachusetts with federal funds is ambitious and logical.
The scope of it is so great that hardly a
community is omitted and hardly a type of
public works neglected. Indeed, the governor has said that the program was drawn
up with the idea of anticipating important
building requirements for 25 years.
Of particular interest to Haverhill and
vicinity is the inclusion in the program of
the Merrimack valley sewer, widening of the
Newburyport turnpike, widening of the Haverhill-Lawrence road, and constructing of
the so-called Haverhill by-pass by which
traffic through Haverhill to and from Lawrence would be. taken from this city's busiest narrow streets.
The logic of the program is emphasized
by the amount that the governor asks of
the federal government and by the fact that
the federal government is called upon to
bear the entire cost of any projects that it
approves.
Calling on the federal government to assume the whole financial responsibility for
the projects is based on recognition of the
financial inability of the state and of communities to assume larger financial burdens
than they are now bearing.
Calling for the sum of $230,522,590 to
finance the projects is in accord with mathematical logic. Curley reckons that on a
basis of population Massachusetts is entitled
to $175,000,000 of the work-relief appropriation of $4,880,000,000 that the president
has asked of Congress. To this he adds
$75,000,000 because Massachusetts makes a
contribution to the federal treasury in taxes
that is larger than the per capita average for
the country.
How much of the Curley program will
be approved and financed by the federal
government none can predict. It is certain,
however, that Curley will press it energetically and that few in the state will do
other than wish him success.

BEGIN TABULATION
OF DEER SLAUGHTER
Wardens Busy as Shooting
Is Ordered Stopped

Ay 7r
N
NAMED POSTMASTER
Democrats In
State
Capital Suggest Him
As Compromise
-

Bay
NANTITCKET (15)—Hunters guns,
which have reechoed throughout this
quiet island since daybreak yesterday
in what Nantucketers described as
the slaughter of tame deer, were silenced by gubernatorial edict at noon
today and the tabulation of the slain
herd was begun by game wardens.
Indignant islanders, whose aroused
protest at the declaration of - week's
open season on deer brought Immediate response from Gov. Jamas M. Curley last night, showerelliwrffe chief
executive with congratulations and
had little symapthy for the gunners
frem the mainland who, ruffled at the
sudden closing, were forced to remain
until tomorrow for a boat to take
hem from the island.
The toll taken among the herd estimated to total 350 was nat known
but some placed It at approximately
100. Most of the deer killed were
taken away by the hunters but It
was believed many of the timid animals which escaped with their lives
had been maimed by gunshot.
The islanders were distressed par- !
ticularly because most of the deer
slain were does with young.
The first deer brought to the island
more than 12 years ago had increased
so rapidly In number and complaint
of damage by the growing herd causedli
the declaring of an open season.
• admircriaarsillIJ 1 kJ LULU
LK

ON SHOE INDUS7.1
(Special to The
Gazette)
•
STATE HOUSE, Boston—On
the request of Senator
Charles A.
P. McAree, of Haverhill,
Gov.
James M. Curley, at the
conference of New England
governors
on Thursday on the textile
industry, WU have the governors
confer
at 4 p. in. with
representatis:es of
the shoe industry in
Massachusetts.
Senator McAree said the purpose of the conference is to
draw
up a code of ethics for the
protection of the industry, something
that has been requested of
the
governor by the liavethili
Labor
Conference.
The senator announced that Mayor Horace
C.
Baker, of Brockton; Mayor
George
rialrnip:e, of Haverhill; Mayor
Fred .1. Manning, of Lynn,
and
Mayor Janus J. Bruin, of Lowell,
will attend, as well as
representatives of the shoe Industry and
unions.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12 (W)—A
suggestion that Patrck Connelly, secretary to Senator Walsh when the
latter was gOvernor of Massachusetts,
might be selected as a compromise
Oand id a te for the Boston postmastertoday by Bay
ship, was advanced
State Democrats in the Capital.
Authentic sources in the Postoffice
department disclosed today that an
examination would be held soon for
applicants for the Boston postmastership — the same sources predicting
that announcement of the examination would he forthcoming next week.
Under regulatons, the incumbent,
William E. Hurley. would be precluded from taking the examination, although the administration, if it chose,
might reappoint him. However, the
fact an examination is to be held
was interpreted here as a definite indication that Hurley would not be
reappointed.
The controversy over the Boston
postmastership has become one of
the most troublesome before the administration. The postmaster general and the President originally were
understood to have been committed
to Peter F. Tague, a former member
of the House, and a protege of Governor
igai of Massachusetts.
Comp Ications arose, however, in
protests against Tague, and appeals
for the retention of Hurley, one of
the few career men to hold the postmastership of a major office. At one
time there was a serious possibility
that nomination of Tague might
bring opposition from Senator Walsh
If and when the nomination were
sent to the Senate for confirmation.
Competent authorities said today it,
was still the desire of the administration to give the position to Tague, but
suggested that a possible compromise
might be made whereby another career man, definitely recorded as a
Democrat. might be elevated to the
position. Connelly would ualify in
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An Important
Conference
Governor James M. Curley is to be congratulated for
the manner in which he has grasped the industrial situation in Massachusetts and called a conference at Boston tomorrow to consider ways and means of assisting the textile
and shoe industries of the Commonwealth. In his call for
this conference of those who are familiar with industrial
needs, he has stressed the competition our American industries, especially those of Massachusetts and New England, are now facing from the low-standard industries of
Asia and Central Europe,
and the dangers that confront the whole nation at
the present moment.
Speaking of the textile
industry, Governor Curley
called attention to the serious danger from the importation of textile fabrics
from Japan and India, and
the fact that our home industries are fighting a
desperate battle to survive
this competition. He mentions the mills that have
been forced to close because of the lack of orders from the home markets; markets that have
been
GOVERNOR JAMES M. CURL
taken away from us
EY
because of indifference of
those who should be most vitally intere
sted.
He mentioned the desperate condition
of the shoe industries of this state, as well as other states
of New England,
from the competition of the new shoe
manufacturing plants
in Central Europe, where wage stand
ards are so much
lower than our own that the situat
ion of the American
workers in this industry is dishearten
ing unless something
is done to assist these and the
textiles in meeting the competition from abroad.
New England industries require
some defense, and it
is very appropriate that the gover
nors of the New England
states, as well as those who can
give purposeful iLuggestions
and offer remedies, are invite
d to attend this conference at
Boston tomorrow.
For months, the Telegram
and Sun have been urging
that something of this kind be
started. They have called
attention to the necessity of
saving our home markets for
home producers and the thous
ands of our citizens who are
employed by these industries.
We must maintain the high
standard of our workers, we
must protect the industries in
which they are employed. The
interest of the worker and
that of the industry are
identical. They must stand or
fall
together. The results of that
thousands of men and wome conference will be watched by
n in this commonwealth
with
tremendous interest. From
it, we hope, some const
ructive
program can be arranged
through which the public can
awakened to the necess
be
ities of the time and
shown a course that
officials be
will so greatly benefit all
of New
England.
This is a very purpo
seful move that Governor
has made. It has for
Curley
its object the preservati
on of New
England as this section of
the country has always been
industrial producer of
—an
imme
nse importance. In tact, it
the original industrial
was
from which has gone section of the continent; the section
those who have created
industrial development in other parts
of the
Governor Curley deserves country.
praise for his action at this
time in calling a
conference to devise ways of
assisting New
England and its basic
legislature in session, it industries. With Congress and the
is the logical time to begin
action.
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CHANGES IN THE LAW
The Roston American had the
following:
"Certain discontented legislators have drafted a Hock of
amendments to the State Racing
bill, tAlich, if accepted, would
scare track capital out of the state.
Governor Curley has let it tic
known thals—ttiese boggy-riders to
referendum will Its yr
the or
to pass hto veto.
This is on the multiple theop
that: 11) the people have voted
racing in. t'!) Construction anti
operation will employ many men.
1:11 Massachusetts betting money
will be kept at home. (4) Revenue
for the East Roston tunnel will be
increased.
"Despite reports that there may
be no racing in Massachusetts this
year, owing to legislative tampering and frightened capital, Governor Curley has promised flatly:
'There will be racing this sum-
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ered yesterday the petitions filed by
Representative Frank L. Floyd of)
Manchester, for further restrictions
on the handling of alcoholic beverages by women in taverns arid prohibiting them from working or serving liquor in taverns.

The
town we
fair
cash
(Special to the Times.)
and pers DREW KEY FROM MEMORY
State House ,Boston, February 13. tion in ti The warden of Mercer County, K3.
—That a concerted effort is being in the ra jail returned from lunch one day rer.,
.(ide to present definite projects in ly for a cently to find the jail door open and
; winection with an allocation
1935 u three of his most important prisoners
of
funds from the Washington PWA by Repre gone. The escape was a complete
; authorities, was lerned today with „AI01 F mystery until a duplicate key to the
' the visit to the office of Governor a public jail door was found not far from the
wanes M. Curley of Mayor Georga committe jail. How the prisoners got the key
f i. Newell trr171oucester.
A slidin was not disclosed until they were
Mimeographed sheets with suggest- provided aptured a few days later. Elmore
..(1 PWA projects have been prepared , reference Bast, one of the prisoners, explained
,r the asking by the city or town
hat he had drawn a picture of thel tliTHUR W. WOODMAN
uificials of the state, which can be
Professi key from memory, after watch- tea Staff Correspondent
ng the jailer use it once or twice.
H:tained at the State House.
V.1 ..11flf4
In addition, Thomas B. Parker, •under the e proved his statement by drawing
n exact sketch of the key. He said E HOUSE,Boston, Feb. 13aate
engineer for the PWA adminis- fore the
I tration,
with offices in the , Federal alternoon hat he gave the drawing to some- 16 Republican nominee for
ne outside, who had the duplicate
Building, Boston, is
distributing' Francis E cv made and threw it through a orship of Massachusetts will
, blanks for projects.
Mayor Newell; Ryan bill
• I was
sident of Middlesex county V
to him.
indow
among the mayors of Massa- , responsibl
announced at the Annual
ehusetts cities who, today, obtained a I ducting o
Night dinner of the Midnumber of such blanks.
shall
pay
INK
RED
NO
USED
dub, held last night at the
These blanks will be filled out and ,1 72 hours
submitted to the governor's office for ; sum equal Pleading guilty to making false en- tatter.
V
the preparation of additional pro,,, gross recei ries in the books of his employers,
jects which can be undertaken in this eta or .adrn ames T. Murphy of Leonia, N. J., g the evening speakers in.
; state should
some of the proThe corn ather of 14 children, told the court that the G. 0. P. standard
jects submitted to Washington dur- and taxati e altered the books "to make the for the next gubernatorial,B
in the governor's last visit meet. be renuire mplovers to think business was good, 71 would be drafted from
i h disapproval.
and check o that he and two friends would not ks of prominent Middlesex
The new projects are designed to and other se their jobs.
political leaders.
. originate with the local officials this indust
•
limication was made by Secrewhile the previously announced $230,- on the grolio
tary of State Frederic W. Cook that
000,000 program was'the result of and cheekir the person •
the state organization was behind a
, Gov. Curley's activity .or that of va- discriminatiY during the I
a Middlesex county candidate. The ;
L rious state department heads.
I professional
expression made
* * * *
by
Secretary e
Cook was interpreted as announce- r
Interest centered this afternoon at
ment of Republican support for
Robert T. Bushnell fiery foe of the
present state administration.
is
TIMES
Complications in the possible list Iii
candidates
of
Gloucester, Mass.
for
Republican
stenta
Press Clipping Service
dard bearer were presented when
2 Park Square
Sinclair Weeks of Newton delivered nt
an attack on the Democratic reBOSTON
MASS.
gime upholding Republicans who y.
have not "comprised principle to
THE OPEN SEASON on deer
get votes." Mayor Weeks is dislIMES
cussed as a potential candidate for
which began Monday at Nantucket
Beverly, Mass.
the Governrohsip.
brought an army of hunters to the
The four leaders believed to be in
locality, resulting in wholesale slaughthe field to date include Speaker
ter of animals that were as tame as
Leverett Saltonstall of the House
cows in the pasture, it is said. It was
of Representatives, District Attorthe first open season on deer that
ney Warren L. Bishop of Middlethe island had ever known, and was
sex, Robert T. Bushnell and Mayor
supposed to continue for one week.
Weeks.
As a result of protests, from members
of the community, the killings were
Neither Robert T. Bushnell nor
stopped by Governor Curley.. The
District Attorney Bishop appeared
BOSTON,
Feb,
13—(INS)—As
increaSed—rnitriVr
Bosspeciee
herd had
at the club dinner, the official functon police continued their drive to
mens 17 years ago to an estimated
tion of the club and the opportune
rid the city of gangsters and gamnumber of 350 bucks and does. The
time to make .public, political ambling racketeers, Governor James M.
, deer have caused much damage to
bitions.
Curley today took before the execu, crops, and in consequence, many of
tive council his move to oust Police
Of the four possible leaders of
the farmers were pleased at the idea
Commissioner
Joseph J. Leonard, In
Republicanism. District Attorney
of reducing their ranks. On the other
office
less
two
than
months.
If
sucBishop, who had no part in the
hand, there were many residents who
cessful in removing Leonard, Gov-- —
strenuously objected to killing the
ernor Curley planned to submit the
(Continued on Page Two)
animals that they had come to regard
McSweeney,
forIngene
M.
name (Nf
as pets. It was the latter group who
mer lire commissioner, as Leonard's
brought
about the end of the
successor.
slaughter.
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Eugene McSweeney Will
Succeed J. J. Leonard
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An Important
Conference
Governor James M. Curley is to be congratulated for
the manner in which he has grasped the industrial situation in Massachusetts and called a conference at Boston tomorrow to consider ways and means of assisting the textile
and shoe industries of the Commonwealth. In his call for
this conference of those who are familiar with industrial
needs, he has stressed the competition our American industries, especially those of Massachusetts and New England, are now facing from the low-standard industries of
Asia and Central Europe,
and the dangers that confront the whole nation at
the present moment.
Speaking of the textile
industry, Governor Curley
called attention to the serious danger from the importation of textile fabrics
from Japan an3 India, and
the fact that our home industries are fighting a
desperate battle to survive
this competition. He mentions the mills that have
been forced to close because of the lack of orders from the home markets; markets that have
been taken away from us
GOVERNOR JAMES M. CURLEY
because of indifference of
those who should be most vitally intere
sted.
He mentioned the desperate condition
of the shoe industries of this state, as well as other states
of New England,
from the competition of the new shoe
manufacturing plants
in Central Europe, where wage standa
rds are so much
lower than our own that the situation
of the American
workers in this inclual-ry is disheartenin
g unless something
is done to assist these and the textil
es in meeting the competition from abroad.
New England industries require
sonic defense, and it
is very appropriate that the gover
nors of the New England
states, as well as those who can give
purposeful suggestions
and offer remedies, are invited to
attend this conference at
Boston tomorrow.
For months, the Telegram
and Sun have been urging
that something of this kind be
started. They have called
attention to the necessity of savin
g our home markets for
home producers and the thous
ands of our citizens who are
employed by these industries.
We must maintain the high
standard of our workers, we must
protect the industries in
which they are employed. The
interest of the worker and
that of the industry are
identical. They must stand or
fall
together. The results of that
thousands of men and wome conference will be watched by
n in this commonwealth with
tremendous interest. From it,
we hope, some constructive
program can be arranged
through which the public can
be
awakened to the necess
ities of the time and officia
ls be
shown a course that will
so greatly benefit all of New
England.
This is a very purpos
eful move that Governor
has made. It has for
its object the preservation Curley
of New
England as this section
of the country has always
heen—an
industrial producer of
the original industrial immense importance. In tact, it was
section of the continent; the
from which has gone
section
those who have created indust
rial development in other parts
of the country.
Governor Curley deserv
es praise for his action at
time in calling a
this
conference to devise ways of
assisting New
England and its basic
industries. With Congress and the
legislature in session, it
is the logical time to begin
action.
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CHANGES IN THE LAW
The Roston American had the
following:
"Certain discontented legislators have drafted a flock of
amendments to the State Racing
bill, which, if accepted, would
scare track capital out of the state.
Governor Curley has let it be
known tirst-tIltse boggy-riders to
the original referendum will have
to pass his veto.
"This is on the multiple theory
that: (1) The people have voted
racing in. C2I Construction and
operation will employ many men.
(3) Massachusetts betting money
will be kept at home. (4) Revenue
for the East Roston tunnel will be
Increased.
"Despite reports that there may
be no racing in Massachusetts this
year, owing to legislative tampering and frightened capital, Governor Curley has promised flatly:
'There will be racing this sum-

mer'."
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By •'RiHUR W. WOODMAN
Times Staff Correspondent
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Feb. 13—
The 1936 Republican nominee for
Governorship of Massachusetts will
be a resident of Middlesex county v
it was announced at the Annual
Lincoln Night dinner of the Mid- 1
diesex club, held last night at the .;
Hotel Statler.
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THE OPEN SEASON on deer
which began Monday at Nantucket
brought an army of hunters to the
locality, resulting in wholesale slaughter of animals that were as tame as
cows in the pasture, it is said. It was
the first open season on deer that
the island had ever known, and was
supposed to continue for one week.
As a result of protests, from members
of the community, the killings were
stopped by Governor C rley.. The
ree speciherd had there
mens 17 years ago to an estimated
, number of 350 bucks and does. The
t deer have caused much damage to
! crops, and in consequence, many of
the farmers were pleased at the idea
of reducing their ranks. On the other
hand, there were many residents who
strenuously objected to killing the
animals that the had come to regard
as pets. It was the latter group who
brought
about the end of the
slaughter.
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Eugene McSweeney Will
Succeed J. J. Leonard
BOSTON, Feb. 13—(1N8)—As Boston police continued their drive to
rid the city of gangsters and gambling racketeers, Governor James M.
Curley today took before the executive council his move to oust Police
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard, in
office less than two months. If successful in removing Leonard, Governor Curley planned to submit the
name .3Trigene M. McSweeney. for.
mer fire commissioner, as Leonard's
successor.

During the evening speakers indicated that the G. 0. P. standard
bearer for the next gubernatorial
campaign would be drafted from
the ranks of prominent Middlesex
county political leaders.
Indication was made by Secretary of State Frederic W. Cook that
the state organization was behind
a Middlesex county candidate. The
expression made
by
Secretary
Cook was interpreted as announcement of Republican support for
Robert T. Bushnell fiery foe of the
present state administration.
Complications in the possible list 3
of candidates for Republican stan- •
dard bearer were presented when sk
Sinclair Weeks of Newton delivered Pr
an attack on the Democratic regime upholding Republicans who
have not "comprised principle to "
get votes." Mayor Weeks is dis—
cussed as a potential candidate for
the Governrohsip.
The four leaders believed to be in
the field to date include Speaker
beverett Saltonstall of the House
of Representatives, District Attorney Warren L. Bishop of Middlesex, Robert T. Bushnell and Mayor
Weeks.
Neither Robert T. Bushnell nor ;
District. Attorney Bishop appeared I
at the club dinner, the official function of the club and the opportune
time to make .public, political ambitions.
Of the four possible leaders of
Republicanism. District Attorney1
Bishop, who had no part in the
(Continued on Page Two)
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An Important
Conference
Governor James M. Curley is to be congratulated for
the manner in which he has grasped the industrial situation in Massachusetts and called a conference at Boston tomorrow to consider ways and means of assisting the textile
and shoe industries of the Commonwealth. In his call for
this conference of those who are familiar with industrial
needs, he has stressed the competition our American industries, especially those of Massachusetts and New England, are now facing from the low-standard industries of
Asia and Central Europe,
and the dangers that confront the whole nation at
the present moment.
Speaking of the textile
industry, Governor Curley
called attention to the serious danger from the importation of textile fabrics
from Japan and India, and
the fact that our home industries are fighting a
desperati... battle to survive
this competition. He mentions the mills that have
been forced to close because of the lack of orders from the home markets; markets that have
been taken away from us
GOVERNOR JAMES M. CURLEY
because of indifference of
those who should be most vitally intere
sted.
He mentioned the desperate condition
of the shoe industries of this state, as well as other state
s of New England,
from the competition of the new shoe
manufacturing plants
in Central Europe, where wage stand
ards are so much
lower than our own that the situat
ion of the American
worker:, in this industry is dishearten
ing unless something
is done to assist these and the textil
es in meeting the competition from abroad.
New England industries require
some defense, and it
is very appropriate that the gover
nors of the New England
states, as well as those who can
give purposeful suggestions
and offer remedies, are invited
to attend this conference at
Boston tomorrow.
For months, the Telegram and
Sun have been urging
that something of this kind be
start
ed. They have called
attention to the necessity of savin
g our home markets for
home producers and the thous
ands of our citizens who are
employed by these industries.
We
standard of our workers, we must must maintain the high
protect the industries in
which they are employed. The
interest of the worker and
that of the industry are
identical. They must stand or fall
together. The result:, of that
thousands of men and wome conference will be watched by
n in this commonwealth
with
tremendous interest. From
it, we hope, some const
program can be arranged
ructive
through which the public can
be
awakened to the necess
ities of the time and offici
shown a course that
als be
will so greatly benefit all
of New
England.
This is a very purpo
seful move that Governor
has made. It has for
Curley
its object the preservati
on of New
England as this section of
the country has always been
industrial producer of
—an
imme
rse Importance. In tact, it
the original industrial
was
from which has gone secti:m of the continent; the section
those who have created
industrial development in other parts
of the
Governor Curley deserves country.
praise for his action at this
time in calling a
conference to devise ways of
assisting New
England and its basic
industries. With Congress and the
legislature in session, it is
the logical time to begin action.
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CIIA Nt;CS IN THE LA W
The Roston America n had Iiie
following:
"Certain discontented leg isla tors have drafted a flock ol
amendments to the State Racing
bill, which, if accepted, would
scare track capital out of the state.
Governor Curley has let it be
known tfri+—ttlese boggy -riders to
the original referendum will have
to pass In:4 veto.
"This is on the multiple theory
that
ll The people have voted
racing in. (?..) Construction and
operation will employ ma ny men.
t 31 Massachusetts betting money
will be kept at home. 141 Revenue
for t he East Roston tunnel will be
increased.

reports that there may
in Massachusetts this
year, owing to legislative tampering and frightened capital, Governor Curley has promised flatly:
'There will be racing this summer'."
- Despite

I,, no raring
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is the only one `fo
made formal declaration of his intent to seek party nomination.
The New Deal was the object of
lampooning by Senator U. S. Senator L. J. Dickinson of Iowa, Governor H. Styles Bridges of New
Hampshire, Speaker Leverett Saltonstall, Mayor Sinclair Weeks, I
Secretary of State Frederic W. Cook
and Vernon W. Marr newly elected
chairman of the State Republican
committee.
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Charles M. B. Cadw
Natural Seien
the Academy of
rd, instituted 1
!, he grt ) the person •
;,10 check
during the I

(Inv. Curley's activity .or that 01 va
; ,!rofessiona
rious state department heads.
* *
The legal
Interest centered this afternoon at
TIMES
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THE OPEN SEASON on deer
v,thich began Monday at Nantucket
brought an arm, of hunters to the
locality, resulting in wholesale slaughter of animals that were as tame as
cows in the pasture, it is said. It was
the first open season on deer that
the island had ever known, and was
supposed to continue for one week.
As a result of protests, from members
of the community, the killings were
stopped by Governor Curley., The
herd had inereaerrt—frofirtfiree specimens 17 years ago to an estimated
number of 350 bucks and does. The
t deer have caused much damage to
crops, and in consequence, many of
the farmers were pleased at the idea
of reducing their ranks. On the other
hand, there were many residents who
strenuously objected to killing the
animals that they had come to regard
as pets. It was the latter group who
about the end of the
brought
slaughter.
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BOSTON, Feb. 13—(IN)---As Bo,ton police continued their drive to
rid the city of gangsters and gambling racketeers, Governor James M.
Curley today took before the executive council his move to oust Police
, Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard, in
office less than two months. If successful in removing Leonard, Governor Curley planned to submit the
name Srritgene M. McSweeney. former fire commissioner, as Leonard's
successor.

Senator Dickinson denounced Governor Curley's $230,000,000 public
works program, which has been submitted to Washington for approval.
"The Governor of your State," said
the Iowa senator, "went down to '
Washington for $400,000,000, saying ,
that the Federal government could
make the grant without impaling any
Of
obligation on Massachusetts.
course, it's imposing an obligation on
Massachusetts. We have to figure
out how to raise these billions, and
you must pay for it here in New
England when the bonds come due."
Referring to the National admistration. he charged, "It is under leadership that doesn't know where it's
going, doesn't know where It'll be ,
wnen it gets there, and won't know
where its been, when its gone."
Beverly Well Represented
Those attending the dinner from
Beverly were as follows: Mayor James
A. Torrey. chairman or the board;
Chandler Bigelow, Alderman-at-Large
George W. Gates, Alderman Victor
A. Claire. Robert W. Perrigo, Cornelius J. Murray and Perley P. Parker,
City Engineer Albert H. Richardson,
Commissioner of Public Works James
W. Blackmer, Clerk of Committees
Bennett E. Merry, James A. Cronin,
principal of the Briscoe school; John
Trowt, of the Beverly Republican,
club; City Solicitor Thomas S. Sullivan, Henry Fitzgibbons, Robert Murney and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis R. Hovey.
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An Important
Conference
Governor James M. Curley is to be congratulated for
the manner in which he has grasped the industrial situation in Massachusetts and called a conference at Bost
on tomorrow to consider ways and means of assisting the texti
le
and shoe industries of the Commonwealth. In his call for
this conference of those who are familiar with industri
al
needs, he has stressed the competition our Amer
ican industries, especially those of Massachusetts and
New England, are now facing from the low-standard indu
stries of
Asia and Central Europe,
and the dangers that confront the whole nation at
the present moment.
Speaking of the textile
industry, Governor Curley
called attention to the serious danger from the importation of textile fabrics
from Japan and India, and
the fact that our home industries are fighting a
desperat2 battle to survive
this competition. He mentions the mills that have
been forced to close because of the lack of orders from the home markets; markets that have
GOVERNOR JAMES M.
been
taken away from us
CURLEY
because of indifference of
those who should be most vitally
interested.
He mentioned the desperate cond
ition of the shoe industries of this state, as well as
other states of New England,
from the competition of the
new shoe manufactAring plants
in Central Europe, where wag
e standards are so much
lower than our own that the
situation of the American
workers in this industry is dish
rart
ening unless something
is done to assist these and
the textiles in meeting the
competition from abroad.
New England industries
require some defense, and
is very appropriate that the
it
governors of the New Engl
and
states, as well as those who
can give purposeful Luggesti
and offer remedies, are
ons
invited to attend this conf
erence at
Boston tomorrow.
For months, the Telegram
and Sun have been urging
that something of this kind
be started. They have
attention to the necessity
of saving our home mark called
ets for
home producers and the
thousands of our citizens
who are
employed by these industri
es. We must maintain
the high
standard of our workers,
we must protect the indu
which they are employed
stries in
. The interest of the
worker and
that of the industry
are identical. They must
stand or fall
together. The results of
that conference will be
watched by
thousands of men and
women in this commonwe
alth with
tremendous interest. Fro
m
program can be arranged it, we hope, some constructive
through which the public ran
awakened to the
he
nece
shown a course that ssities of the time and officials be
will so greatly benefit
England.
all of New
This is a very
purposeful move that Gove
has made. It has for
rnor Curley
its object the pres
ervation of New
England as this section
industrial producer of of the country has always been—an
immerse importan
the original indu
ce. In tact, it was
strial section of the
continent; the section
from which has
gone those who have
created industrial development in other part
s of the country.
Governor Curley
deserves praise for his
time in calling a
action at this
conference to devise way
s of assisting New
England and its basi
c
legislature in sestrion, industries. With Congress and the
it is the logical time to
begin action.
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' CURLEY TO CONFER
i WITH GOVERNORS'
BOSTON. Fe.). 13 (1'1', —On the
request of Sen. M.•Aree i ii,) of Ho _
the con,
•ver(hill, Governor Curley
ference of New England Governors
\Thursday on the textile industry
confer at
I will have the governors
re,pTesentatives of the
I 4 P. M., with
'Massachusetts.
shoe induetry in
McAr
ee said the purpose
Senator
!
draw up a
1 a the conference was to
protection of
1 code of ethice for the
an'
I the industry. The Senator
i nounced that Mayor liorace C
..Baker of Brockton. Mayor George
Mayor J.
i E. Dalrymple of Haverhill
Mayor
, Fred Nianning of Lynn and
well
1, James J. Bruin ,w1.11 attend as
as re!piresentatives of the shoe Industry and unions
--—
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CHANGES IN TIM LAW
----The Roston America ii had lb(
following:
"Certain discontented legislators have drafted a flock 01
amendments to the State Racing
hill, which, if accepted, would
scare track capital out of the state.
Governor Curley has let it be
known thae--tnese boggy-riders to
the original referendum will have
to pass hia veto.
'This is on the multiple theory
that: Ili The people have voted
racing in. (2) Construction and
operation will employ many men.
I :11 Nlassachuset is hefting money
will be kept at home. It) Revenue
for the East Roston tunnel will be
increased.
"Despite reports that (here may
be no racing in Massachusetts this
year, owing to legislative tampering and frightened capital, Governer Curley has promised flatly:
'There will he racing this sum-

•
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TIMES
Gloucester, Mass.

"t IMES
Bevetly, Mass.
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the offices of the executive council,
which body was expected to receive•
the.notice from Gov. James M. Curley of the removal from office of BosON
ton's police commissioner, Joseph J.
Leonard.
*
BEACON
The assessors of eaCh city and
town would be required to make a
'fair cash value of all real estate, real
(Special to the
.
and personal with an annual reducState House ,Boston, February 13. tion in the valuations of the fixtures
--That a concerted effort is being in the ratio of five per cent annualade to present definite projects in ly for a period of 19 years after July
onnection with an allocation of I. 1925. under the terms of a bill filed
; funds from the Washington PWA 1 by Representative George F. Drisauthorities, was learned today with I coll of Fall River, which was given
the visit to the office of Governor a public hearing yesterday before the
fli.es M. Curley of Mayor George'committee on taxation.
. Newell 17?"111oucester.
A sliding sale of reductions is also
Mimeographed sheets with suggest- provided in the proposed law with
, (I PWA projects have been prepared reference to the age of the fixtures.
'er the asking by the city or town
officials of the state, which can be
Professional hockey games and
obtained at the State House.
.• wics.mig matches would be taxed
In addition, Thomas B. Parker, ;under the terms of a bill heard bestate engineer for the PWA adminis- fore the same committee yesterday
tration, with offices in the Federal afternoon filed by Representative
1 Building, Boston, is
distributing Francis E. Ryan of Somerville. The
blanks for projects.
Mayor Newell Ryan bill provides that the persons
was among the mayors of Massa- responsible for the holding or conchusetts cities who, today, obtained a ducting of these matches or games
number of such blanks.
shall pay to the state treasurer within
These blanks will be filled out and 72 hours after their conclusion, a
submitted to the governor's office for sum equal to 10 ner cent of the total
the preparation of additional pro- gross receipts from the sale of tickjects which can be undertaken in this eta or ,admission fees.
5 state should some of the pro- The commissioner of corporations
iects submitted to Washington dur- and taxation, Henry F. Long would
ing the governor's last visit meet• be recmired to gather such reports
3 with disapproval.
and check the collection of receipts
The new projects are designed to and other data.
Representatives of
originate with the local officials. this industry opposed the legislation
while the previously announced $230,- on the grounds that such regulation
000,000 program was • the result of and checking by the state would be
Gov. Curley's activity .or that of va- discrimination aaginst wrestling and
I professional hockey games.
rious state department heads.
•
*
• •
* * 4 *
I .
Interest centered this afternoon at
The legal affairs committee consid.
----7._--

HAPPENINGS

HILL

ered yesterday the Petitions filed by
Representative Frank L. Floyd of
Manchester, for further restrictions
on the handling of alcoholic beverages by women in taverns and prohibiting them from working or serving liquor in taverns.
DREW KEY FROM MEMORY
The warden of Mercer County, Ky.
jail returned from lunch one day recently to find the jail door open and
three of his most important prisoners
eerie. The escape was a complete
mystery until a duplicate key to the
jail door was found not far from the
jail. How the prisoners got the key
was not disclosed until they were
captured a few days later. Elmore
East, one of the prisoners, explained
that he had drawn a picture of the'
key from memory, after watching the jailer use it once or twice.
He proved his statement by drawing
an exact sketch of the key. He said
that he gave the drawing to someone outside, who had the duplicate
key made and threw it through a
window to him.
USED NO RED INK
Pleading guilty to making false entries in the books of his employers,
James T. Murphy of Leonia, N. J.,
father of 14 children, told the court
he altered the books "to make the
employers to think business was good,
so hat he and two friends would not
lose their jobs."

F

TIMES
Gloucester, Mass.

FEB 13 1935
THE OPEN SEASON on derr
which began Monday at Nantucket
brought an arm,0 of hunters to the
locality, resulting in wholesale slaughter of animals that were as tame as
cows in the pasture, it is said. It was
the first open season on deer that
the island had ever known, and was
supposed to continue for one week.
As a result of protests, from members
of the community, the killings were
stopped by Governor Cw•ley.. The
herd had increa.lerrirrmrrM•ee speciyears ago to an estimated
mens
, number of 350 bucks and does. The
deer have caused much damage to
crops, and in consequence, many of
the farmers were pleased at the idea
of reducing their ranks. On the other
hand, there were many residents who
strenuously objected to killing the
animals that thew had come to regard
as pets. It was the latter group who
about the end of the
brought
slaughter.
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L.B 1 3ILL.
McSweeney Will
I Eugene
I
J. J. Leonard
Succeed

BOSTON, Feb. 13—(INS)---As Boston p"Itce continued their drive to
rid the city of gangsters and gambling racketeers, Governor James M.
Curley today took before the executive council his move to oust Police
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard, in
office less than two months. If successful in removing Leonard. Governor Curley planned to submit the
name alnigene M. McSweeney, former fire commissioner, as Leonard's
successor.

WOO

ia1014.so

try
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tary of State Frederic W. Cook that
the state organization was behind
a Middlesex county candidate. The I;
Secretary
by
expression made
Cook was interpreted as announcement of Republican support for
Robert T. Bushnell fiery foe of the I.
present state administration.
Complications in the possible list
of candidates for Republican standard bearer were presented when
Sinclair Weeks of Newton delivered n'
r
an attack on the Democratic re.- :
gime upholding Republicans who y.
have not "comprised principle to
get votes." Mayor Weeks is dis—
cussed as a potential candidate for
the Governrohsip.
The four leaders believed to be in
the field to date include Speaker
Leverett Saltonstall of the House
of Representatives, District Attorney Warren L. Bishop of Middlesex, Robert T. Bushnell and Mayor
Weeks.
Neither Robert T. Bushnell nor ,
District Attorney Bishop appeared
at the club dinner, the official function of the club and the opportune
time to make .public, political am-

bitions.
Of the four possible leaders of
Republicanism. District Attorney
Bishop, who had no part in the
(Continued on Page Two)
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but his discretion is
entitled to respect.
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Maybe Ware Will
I Get Public Works

A Wise Selection
No man in the state is
better qualified to advise Governor Curley on
Governor cgrley is going to be a
matters pertaining to
the prison system than
generous Santa Claus to Ware—proformer Senator Lewis
Parkburst. More than any
vided the federal government at Washone man he is reington will put up the money.
sponsible for the Norfolk
experiment. He has
He proposes $400,000 to be spent
long been an advocate of
eliminating the obsohere on public works, if the United
lete plant at Charlestown
from the list of MasStates will pay the bill.
sachusetts institutions, and
while some extreme
His recommendations for Ware are:
conservatives look upon him
Ware-Gilbertville road, 3.3 miles of
as a visionary,
he is a practical man, whos
new construction at a cost of $150,e theories as to prison management and priso
000 including $1000 for land damages.
n systems are aimed
Reguilding of underpass at Three
at the maximum of
reformation and security
Mile bridge at a cost of $200,000 of
for society.
which $5000 will be for land damages.
'Men like Mr. Parkhurst
have long recognized
"Ware West" road, at a cost of
the futility of dumping
$50,000 for 2.6 miles, and of this
offenders of all types
together amid surroundings
$1000 is for land damages. This road
that inevitably
Press Clipping :_breed resentment
is not identified by this name, probably
because of the inade
quacy of
2 Park Squi
it means re-building the Enfield road.
a prison plant like that at
The Governor went to Washington
Charlestown, and exBOSTON
pecting that at the end of a long
and asked $230,000,000 of federal
or short term
these men will go back to
cash for public works in Massachumingle in society as
GAZETTI good
setts, and list all the projects he apcitizens.
Taunton, MI Notwi
proves. The above were on his list.
thstanding many impr
ovements in reOther new roads which will interest
cent years, the prison system
of Masdachusetts
Ware drivers are re-building the Barre
.-d leaves much to be
Thompson, War
desired. The institution
and Petersham road, rebuilding the Bos
at
Norway, Me.
Norfolk is a step in the right
ton Post road from Palmer to Leicesdirection, even if
mista
kes have been made.
ter, also the road from Amherst to
AT THE STA!
The knowledge of
conditions possessed by Mr.
Greenfield by way of Sunderland and
Parkhurst and his
By The Assoei practical
the road from Palmer down to Conideas on institutional
BOSTON, Feb. :
matters should
necticut.
be of value to a governor
Hill.
who is sincerely seekHighway Surveyor Pigeon thinks
ing to Today:
the correctional
that by Ware West, they mean Route
system of benefit
sem
to the, •olic as well as
house and
9 through Ware, on the part which is
to those who come
D. In.
under it.
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The Executive CI
receive nomination;
nor Curley and possibly donsi
der I
remova7niToceedings against Polic
e
Commissioner Leonard of Bosto
n.
Yesterday:
Governor Curley announced
he
would ask the Legislature Frida
y
for authority to create a
State
department of Justice, simila
r in
purpose and operation to the
Federal organization
bearing that
name.
In an effort to prevent continued rnigratior. of the
textile
and shoe manufacturing indust
ries
from New England, Governors
of
the five States in this region
will
confer tomorrow (Thursday)
with
lenders in the industries and with
the "brain trust"
of Governor
Curley.

0110 for advertising the advantages of New England as a vacation land was voted by the governors of the various States at a
meeting of the New England
council here Tuesday.
The meeting was attended by
Govs. II. Styles Bridges of New
Hampshire, Louis .1. Brann of
Maine. Theodore Francis Green
of Rhode Island and James M.
Curley of Massachusetts, and
r7it.-Gov. Frank Hayes of Connecticut. Gov. Charles M. Smith
of Vermont was unable to attend.
The action of the governors is
of course contingent upon the
various State legislators approving the appropriations.
11111111111111111111111

controlled by the state, from Muddy
brook west to the Ware and Enfield
town line. The state has been talking
about doing some real work on that
stretch.
,
State engineers have been this week
surveying the Gilbertville road in a
manner that indicates they are planning a three or even a four lane road,
is far as the junction, and a good
wide road beyond that.
1
, •••••••••1-11"...;
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• DECORATIONS
WILL FEATURE
5111!TRY BALL

F

EET EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
1 HOPE FROM THE WHITE HOUSE

(Boston Transcript)
In spite of the strain which thesp busy day
must put upon the President, the quiet efficiency
of the Roosevelt tact and finesse remains uudimi
uished.

Date Changed to March 1st
To Avoid Conflict With
Other Events
GOVERNOR INVITED
Will Be First Formal Affair
Of Kind In 15
Years
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ON BEACON HILL

I

Example No. 2—When Mayor LaGuardia
returned to New York after laying before the
President plans for spending $1,000,000,000
upon public works, he said: "I think we'll get
the money."

Example No. 3--When the labor leaders,
after two public spankings by the President
Company K Military Ball
within 10 days, went to the White House Monand Concert will be held on
day for a conference, they had what they
Friday, March 1st instead of
described afterward as "a very satisfactory
meeting."
Monday, March 4th as was
These three samples reflect brilliantly the conoriginally announced as the
TODAY
tagious quality of •Mr. Roosevelt's optimism. The
date. This change of date has
been made in order that the louse and senate meet at 2 P. governor of a great State, the mayor of a great
big event of the local soldiers m.
'The executive council meets to city and the executives of a great labor organizawill not conflict with the receive nominations from Govei- tion—all are made happy and hopeful and given
Knights of Columbus party at nor Curley and possibly consider new courage for the arduous work ahead of them.
removal proceedings against PolBest of all, perhaps, they have a reassuring mesice Commissioner Leonard of sage that they can give to their people.
Boston.
Yet it will be noted that the President has
made no definite commitments. He will still be
YESTERDAY
In an effort to prevent contin- free to act as the exigencies of the evolving situation demand. In particular, he will be free, we
ued migration of the textile and
shoe manufacturing Industries assume, to say later to Mr. Curley and Mr. Lafrom New England, governors of
Guardia that they are aski'ffr-15-6re than their
the five states in this region will share. When the whole
public works appropriaconfer tomorrow (Thursday) with, tion
will be only $5,000,000,000, how can nearly
industries
with
in
the
'
leaders
and
the "brain trust" of Uovernor one-quarter of this sum be allocated to one city and
one State?
Curley.
'—re governor said he would go
before the general court Friday to
seek creation of a state department of justice, similar in palhe suggested that such a departPose and operation to the federal memt be created and placed under
organization bearing that designa
the direction of the attorney gention.
eral. State detectives would be
The "department of justice" transferred from the department
would have the services of a
of public safety to the attorney
medical examiner, the governoi qenerals department and the force
said in announcing that he would would be enlarged.
appoint to the post Dr. George
Burgess Magrath, medical exam.
iner for Suffolk county and a
Celebrated figure in many of the
CAPTAIN DANIEL J. CURRAN
state's most important trials and
investigations.
Names Aides for Co. K Military
Cu/ley advocated such a police
Ball
division in his inaugural, whenA Mentz o: captain curran'
Who specialiZes in interior decn
rating will assist in beatitifyin
the Armory for the Military Ba11. 1
The interior of the Armory will
take on th:.i appearance of an old
fashioned
aadt en with
whitu
fences, trellises, rose arthors, also
a setting of old fashioned flow.
ers.

FEB 13 193-;
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Example No. 1—When Governor Curley returned front Washington after presenting his
$230,000,000 building program, he declared:
"The reaction to my request that the Federal
government assume the full financial responsibility for the public works construction was
favorable."

Tir, company tilinters will be
busy- during the next few weeks
making paper flowers for the decorative scneme, Overhead decorations will he light blue crepe
with silver raindrops snipended
from the bine streamers.
'Cozy corners will add to the
lure .a ml attractiveness of the
decorativo scheme,
,commiliJ.es have been
named a
III ii
Thisk: Lieut. E. M. Allen, Sgt.
Robert Clark .and Pri vs I
John
Savage.
Decorations
CaVain
Daniel
Curran,
Sgt.
Dwight
FerdenviralJ%nios Morin, Private
Norman Lindsay, Private Chritity
MathOwNon, .Private John Bracken.
Tickets: Lieut. W. E. Delaney,
Sergeant John Jaworek, Gorporni
Lawrence Gaboury, Private Raymond McDonough.
Rut'reslunen ts: Sergeant I tarry
Cowan, Private First Class Thomas Delaney and
Private First
Class Skin eon Mani.
A rlcupt;on cornillitteo Win
be
namcd at a later date comprisimt
the officers of all veterans' organizations and auxiliaries.
in vital
have liven slit
11:s
Explliiii 1,
James M. Curley: iii- Adjutant
General, Wiliiam .1. ito,:e and all
the °Ulcers and military friend.,
of the 181st Regiment. This is the
fiist formal military ball held by
a local company since 1915 and It
promises to Ii.- a gala occasion.
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Ware, Mass.

_one mait-asot—annuic
but his discretion is entitled
to respect.
A Wise Selection
No man in the state is better
qualified to advise Governor Curley on matters
pertaining to
the prison system than former
Senator Lewis
ParklAirst. More than any one man
he is responsible fbr the Norfolk experime
nt. He has
long been an advocate of
eliminating the obsolete plant at Charlestown from
the list of Massachusetts institutions, and while some
extreme
conservatives look upon him as a
visionary,
he is a practical man, whose theories
as to prison management and prison
systems are aimed
at the maximum of reformat
ion and security .t
for society.
'Men like Mr. Parkhurst have long
recognized r
the futility of dumping offenders
of all types ‘I
together amid surroundings that
inevitably o
Press Clipping _breed resentment because of
the inadequacy of
2 Park Squ
a prison plant like that at Charlest
own, and cxBOSTON
pecting that at the end of a long or
short term !
these men will go back to mingle
in
society as
GAZETTl good citizens.
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AT TIIE STATE HOUSE

t
By The Associated Press.)
BOSTON. Feb. 13.—On Beacon
Hill.

•

Today:
house and Senate meet at 2
p. 111.
The Executive Council meets to
receive nominations from Governor Curley and possibly consider
rernov—rr—
noeeedings against Police
Commissioner Leonard of Boston.
Yesterday:
Governor Curley announced he
would ask the Legislature Friday
for authority to create a State
department of justice, similar in
purpose and operation to the Federal organization
bearing that
name.
In an effort to prevent continued migration of the textile
and shoe manufacturing industries
from New England, Governors of
the five States in this region will
confer tomorrow (Thursday) with
leaders in the Industries and with
the "brain trust'
of Governor
Curley.

3 1923
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To Boom N. E. as
Vacation Land
BOSTON, Feb. 13.-111P1—An
additional appropriation of $100,000 for advertising the advantages of New England as a vacation land was voted by the governors of the various States at a
meeting of the New England
council here Tuesday.
The meeting was attended by
Goys. II. Styles Bridges of New
Hampshire, Louis .1. Brann of
Maine, Theodore Francis Green
of Rhode Island and James M.
Curley of Massachusetts, and
trat.-Gov. Frank Hayes of Connecticut. Gov. Charles M. Smith
of Vermont was unable to attend.
The action of the governors is
of course contingent upon the
various State legislators approving the appropriations.
IIMIMMOHM1111
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Maybe Ware Will
I Get Public Works
Governor carley is going to be a
generous Santa Claus to Ware—provided the federal government at Washington will put up the money.
He proposes $400,000 to be spent
here on public works, if the United
States will pay the bill.
His recommendations for Ware are:
Ware-Gilbertville road, 3.3 miles of
new construction at a cost of $150,000 including $1000 for land damages.
Reguilding of underpass at Three
Mile bridge at a cost of $200,000 of
which $5000 will be for land damages.
"Ware West" road, at a cost of
$50,000 for 2.6 miles, and of this
$1000 is for land damages. This road
is not identified by this name, probably
it means re-building the Enfield road.
The Governor went to Washington
and asked $230,000,000 of federal
cash for public works in Massachusetts, and list all the projects he approves. The above were on his list.
Other new roads which will interest
Ware drivers are re-building the Barre
and Petersham road, rebuilding the Bos
ton Post road from Palmer to Leicester, also the road from Amherst to
Greenfield by way of Sunderland and
the road from Palmer down to Connecticut.
Highway Surveyor Pigeon thinks
that by Ware West, they mean Route
9 through Ware, on the part. which is
controlled by the state, from Muddy
brook west to the Ware and Enfield
town line. The state has been talking
about doing some real work on that
stretch.
State engineers have been this week
surveying the Gilbertville road in a
manner that indicates they are planning a three or even a four lane road,
a, far as the junction, and a good
wide road beyond that.
row.01*-0•111•40
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• DECORATIONS
WILL FEATURE
MIEITARY BALL

i

r-BEST EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
I HOPE FROM

THE WHITE HOUSE
Boston Transcript)
In spite of the strain which these busy day
must put upon the President, the quiet efficienc
of the Roosevelt tact and finesse remains uudimi
nished.

Date Changed to March 1st
To Avoid Conflict With
Other Events
GOVERNOR INVITED
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Will Be First Formal Affair
Of Kind In 15
Years

SUN
Attleboro, Mass.
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Example No. 1—When Governor Curley returned from Washington after presenting his
$230,000,000 building program, he declared:
"The reaction to my request that the Federal
government assume the full financial responsibility for the public works construction was
favorable."
Example No. 2—When Mayor LaGuardia
returned to New York after laying before the
President plans for spending $1,000,000,000
upon public works, he said: "I think we'll get
the money."

Example No. 3--When the labor leaders,
after two public spankings by the President
within 10 days, went to the White House MonCompany K Military Ball
and Concert will be held on n—
day for a conference, they had what they
Friday, March 1st instead of
described afterward as "a very satisfactory
meeting."
Monday, March 4th as was
These three samples reflect brilliantly the conoriginally announced as the
TODAY
tagious quality of -Mr. Roosevelt's optimism. The
date. This change of date has
ouse and senate meet at 2 p.
governor of a great State, the mayor of a great
been made in order that the
big event of the local soldiers m.The executive council meets to city and the executives of a great labor organizawill not conflict with the receive nominations from Govei- tion—all are made happy and hopeful and given
Knights of Columbus party at nor Curley and possibly consider new courage for the arduous work ahead of them.
Rest of all, perhaps, they have a reassuring mesremoval proceedings against Polthe Elks Home.
ice Commissioner Leonard of I sage that they can give to their people.
Boston.
Yet it will be noted that the President has
made no definite commitments. He will still be
YESTERDAY
In an effort to prevent contin- free to act as the exigencies of the evolving situation demand. In particular, he will be free, we
ued migration of the textile and
shoe manufacturing industries assume, to say later to Mr. Curley and Mr. Lafrom New England. governors of
Guardia that they are aslerffrinre than their
the five states in this region %vat share. When the whole public works appropriaconfer tomorrow (Thursday) with tion will be only
$5,000,000,000, how can nearly
leaders in the industries and with '
the "brain trust" of Governor one-quarter of this sum be allocated to one city and
one State?
4.
Cui
.
governor said he would go
before the general court Friday to
seek creation of a state department of justice, similar in palhe suggested that such a depart' Pose and operation to the federal ment be created and placed under
organization bearing that designa
the direction of the attorney gention.
eral. State detectives would be
justice"
"department
of
The
transferred from the department
a
of
the
services
would have
of public safety to the attorney
governoi
medical examiner, the
generals department and the force
said in announcing that he would would be enlarged.
appoint to the post Dr. George
Burgess Magrath, medical examiner for Suffolk county and a
Celebrated figure in many of the
CAPTAIN DANIEL J. CURRAN
j State's most important trials and
I investigations.
Names Aides for Lo, K Military
Cu/ley advocated such a police
I
Ball
: division in his inaugural, wheu_
A frirm: t,
cap,arn Corran':,
who espccialiZes in interior deco- •
rating will assist in obeatitifyin•
the Armory for Ihe Military Ball.
The interior of the Armory %%ill
take 00 I h appearance of an oil
fashioned
aadt en with
whit,
fences, trellises, !lisp aehors, also
a setting of old fashioned flow.
era.

ri BEACON HILL

I

Th!! company 'members will he
busy during the next few weeks
making Paper flowers for the (IOCorativ(! seneme. Overhead il,
rations
will he light Ii!:,
pe
with silv(.r ritindrop!-;
pended
from the lilac strait iii
:Cozy corners will add to the
.and attractiveness of the
1', scheme,
coloni I e have oeen named 113
H110%4'8:
E.

irk .and

Allen, Sgt.
Private John

M.

Decorations -- Cap!ain
Daniei
Curran,
Sgt. !Wight
Ferdetipraral t11110S
Prillrate
Norman Lindsay, Prftate C,hristy
Mathewson, Priviti. John Brackm
Tickets: Lieut. W. E. Delaney,
Sergeant John .lawOrPk, Corporul
hawreric
Gaboury, Private Raymond McDonough.
lt.t•Jfreshments: Sergeant II airy
Cowan, Private virst Class Thomas Delaney and
Private First
Class Simeon Mani.
A rf!cup'.;en committee
will be
nauet1 at a later date comprisin,:,'
efficers of All veterans organlie lions and auxiliaries.
Invitations have been cent to
11..; ,Excellency the Covernot,
James M. Curley; the Adjutant
Genoral, William .1. Rose and all
the officers and military filen&
of the 181st Regiment. This is the
first formal military hall held by
a local company since 1515 and It
promises to
a gala occasion.
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Amy,not-Isamu c J. V U.• ... but his discretion is entitled
to respect.

A Wise Selection

No man in the state is better
qualified to advise Governor Curley on matters
pertaining to ,
the prison system than former
Senator Lewis
Parkbarst. More than any one
man he is responsible for the Norfolk experim
ent. He has
long been an advocate of
eliminating the obsolete plant at Charlestown from
the list of Massachusetts institutions, and while
some extreme
conservatives look upon him as a
visionary,
he is a practical man, whose
theories as to pris'on management and prison
systems are aimed
at the maximum of reformation
and security t
• for society.
'Men like Mr. Parkhurst have
long recognized r
the futility of dumping offenders
of all types
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I Maybe Ware Will
I Get Public Works

Governor cgrley is going to be a
generous Santa Claus to Ware—provided the federal government at Washington will put up the money.
He proposes $400,000 to be spent
here on public works, if the United
States will pay the bill.
His recommendations for Ware are:
Ware-Gilbertville road, 3.3 miles of
new construction at a cost of $150,000 including $1000 for land damages.
Reguilding of underpass at Three
Mile bridge at a cost of $200,000 of
which $5000 will be for land damages.
"Ware West" road, at a cost of
$50,000 for 2.6 miles, and of this
together amid surroundings that
inevitably a $1000 is for land damages. This road
is not identified by this name, probably
Press Clipping _breed resentment because of
the inadeoueor of 111
it means re-building the Enfield road.
2 Park Stitt
a prison plant like that at Charles
The Governor went to Washington
town, and exBOSTON
pecting that at tie end of a long or
i and asked $230,000,000 of federal
short term '
cash for public works in Massachu-- these men will go back to
mingle in society as
GAZETTI good citizens
setts, and list all the projects he ap.
proves. The above were on his list.
• Taunton, 111;
'
Other new roads which will interest
Ware drivers are re-building the Barre
FE6 1 3 lgaS
and Petersham road, rebuilding the Bos
Thompson, Warren A lplonso,
ENTERPRISE
Norway, Me.
ton Post road from Palmer to LeicesBrockton, Mass
ter,
also the road from Amherst to
AT THE STATE HOUSE
Greenfield by way of Sunderland and
3 19'),1.
the road from Palmer down to ConBy The Associated Press.)
timmu
mmumm
BOSTON, Feb. 13.—On Beacon
necticut.
Hill.
Highway Surveyor Pigeon thinks
Boom
To
N.
E.
as
Today:
that by Ware West, they mean Route
Vacation Land 9 through Ware, on the part which is
House and Senate meet at 2
p.
controlled by the state, from Muddy
BOSTON, Feb. 13.—(U Pi—An
The Executive Council meets to
brook west to the Ware and Enfield
additional appropriation of $100,receive nominations from Govertown line. The state has been talking
nor Curley and possibly consider
000 for advertising the advanremova proeeedings against Police
about doing some real work on that
tages of New England as a vacaCommissioner Leonard of Boston.
stretch.
tion land was voted by the govYesterday:
i
State engineers have been this week
ernors of the various States at a
Governor Curley announced he
surveying the Gilbertville road in a
meeting of the New England
would ask the Legislature Friday
manner that indicates they are plancouncil here Tuesday.
for authority to create a State
ning a three or even a four lane road,
The meeting was attended by
department of Justice, similar in
, is far as the junction, and a good
purpose and operation to the FedGoys. II. Styles Bridges of New
Wide road beyond that.
eral organization
Hampshire, Louis J. Brann of
bearing that
name.
—..........-....-..
Maine, Theodore Francis Green

In an effort to prevent continued migratior, of the textile
and shoe manufacturing industries
from New England. Governors of
the five States in this region will
confer tomorrow (Thursday) with
lenders in the industries and with
the "brain trust"
of Governor
Curley.

of Rhode Island and James M.
Curley of Massachusetts, and
trirt.-Gov. Frank Hayes of Connecticut. Gov. Charles M. Smith
of Vermont was unable to attend.
The action of the governors is
of course contingent upon the
various State legislators approving the appropriations.
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COMPROMISE SEEN
ON HUB P. A. POST

•

Ex-Walsh Aide Suggested
For Postmastership

W114..11.10/

On Beacon [fill
That must have been "great
Yesterday
sport" down on Nantucket island
Monday, when hunters thronged
,iniummiumistimiiiiiminitiuumiumimuilimmuoutommimme.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 12 (AP)—
Patrick Conthere for the first open season on
(By the Associated Press)
A suggestion that
Walsh
deer since these animals first made
nelly, secretary to Senator
Gov. Curley announced he would
Governor of
I homes there. Whether the first day's
ask the Legislature Friday for auwhen the latter was
thority to create a state department
'kill ran as high as 84, which some
Massachusetts, might be selected
for the
say, or fell far shiOrt of that mark, Jji of Justice, similar in purpose and
as a compromise candidate
operation to the federal organization
was admakes no partiograr difference, It
p
postmastershi
Boston
bearing that name.
was a slaughter and nothing else,
Demovanced today by Bay State
and Gov
urley did quite the
capital.
the
in
crats
right thing "closing the season at 11 In an effort to prevent continued
postAuthentic sources in the
the end of the first day. More than
migration of the textile and shoe
today
disclosed
100 hunters were out on the island. ; manufacturing industries from New
office department
be held
and few of the estimated 300 deer I England, governors of the five states
that an examination would
Boston
the
in this region will confer tomorrow
for
would have been left alive at the
applicants
soon for
with leaders in the industries and
end of the week had not there been
postmastershlp—the same sources
of
with the "brain trust" of Gov. Curintervention. In the way of history,
predicting that announcement
it is said that some 10 years ago a
ley.
be forthwould
examination
the
big butk deer, found swimming in
coming next week.
distress :some distance from shore.
Troublesome
was rescued and towed to the
incumisland. A bit later a wealthy WashUnder regulations, the
ingtonian turned loose on the island
would be
Hurley,
Press Clipping Service
E.
William
bent,
two doe, and from this start the
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precluded from taking the
present herds have come. Which
Administrathe
although
nation,
shows how prolific the deer family
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reappoint
is when left alone.
tion, if it chose, might
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him. However, the fact an
interpre.
was
held
be
ITEM
to
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nation
There are two sides to the deer
indicatior.
ted here as a definite
question, as well as to any other.
I
Hurley would not be reapthat
You can't have deer running wild
pointed.
Bosto0
in cultivated communities, as most
The controversy over the
of,
any farmer will tell you. They are
postmastership has become onethe
before
enormously destructive at times, for
the most troublesome postmastet
they feed like cattle, taking garden
Administration. The
original.
crops in their stride and wrecking
general and the President
have beer
young trees in orchards. No agrily were understood toF. Tague,
committed to Peter
culturist has yet been discovered.
an(
House.
s
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ir Ho
fr he
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ersto
be
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Dro
former m:
Club
no matter how much he likes wild
Athletic
Local
,nf_Governor Curley (yr_
•"
life, who can take with serenity an
ELEGRAM
Furious 39-34 Game to II(
invasion of his premises by a feed. ing herd of deer. Down on NanWorcester,
lin Town Team
tucket, as elsewhere in this state,
land owners have the right to pro- ,
ilitL lull \thletic el
'i'li
tect their property against deer ,
39-34 basket%
bruising
lost a
t.damage, even to the use of the gun,i,.1
Berlin Town team
the
to
game
but this has not served wholly as a''
Berlin Tuesday night.
corrective. Consequently, the deer
way \V
question is a serious problem.
It was a battle all the
eve
both team.; turning loose
win.
It is not a problem properly
to
had
they
thing
solved, however, by giving protec,Kittredge, 13urditt 'Hill left f
tion to deer for years until they in
was high scorer with ell By Telegram State House
ward,
Reporter
places become as tame as calves.
a
McGr
BOSTON, Feb. 12.—Charles 0.
for 16, and his team mate
and then turning loose against them
Bo
Co
E.
with
Holt
of Somerville, sergeant-atat right guard, tied
a whole countryside of men and
this lett of the Berlin five for sec arms of the Legislature, donned
boys armed with guns. In a way it
his
high
the dary honors. McGrail popped George F.hat todayofand escorted
is too bad that an attempt was ever
Boston Into
to
family
deer
the
'Bartlett flu Governor Madden
restore
to
made
Curley's office
and one for 13 with
and
its place in New England wild life.
score.
around the Sills House. Mr. Madjug exactly the same
Years ago they were nearly gone.
den received all this attention beand the survivors were so wild that
cause he was impersonating AbraI
they quite well cared for themselves
ham Lincoln in honor of Lincoln's
in all seasons, save that winter
birthday.
feeding was not always happy. Then
durinit
season,
came a long closed
which time they multiplied rapidly.
They were commonly seen in the
woods, arid even on the outskirts of
towns and big cities. No man's hand
was raised against them, nor might
dogs legally chase them. That period was just the build-up for the
prospective pay-off season—and the
deer have paid heavily for many
years now.
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'Lincoln' Sees
State House

In a certain sense this deer question is akin to that of a river running through on industrial community. Because the stream was there.
the community grew up along its
banks, for water power. As industry grew, the community grew. The
stream was the natural method of
carrying away Si eommunity's waste,
and before long the stream became
polluted until it was nothing more
than an ,open sewer, carrying death
to the fish that once lived there and
noxious odors and often worse to
inhabitants of the community. You
ant have a crystal st.ream running
through a city, nor can you have
great herds of deer running wild
flourishes.
where agriculture
• • •
There is something eerieof and
the
fascinating about the story hospital
arignitholoo who died on adead for
remained
operating table,
to
wee brought beck
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Hard Battle /
for Governor
on Busy Day
Hopes to Get a Little
Firing and Hiring
Done Today
(By The Associated Press)
BOSTON, Feb. 13—This is the I
governor's busy day—the day he
hopes to get a little firing and
bring off his chest.
Governer Curley, political observers believe, faces the hardest
battle of his *administration to
date when he asks the executive
council to approve the removal of
J.
Joseph
Police Commissioner
Leonard of Boston and confirm
his appointment of Eugene M.'
McSweeney as Leonard's successor
He is confident that he has the
cotes necessary for the immediate
ouster of Leonard under a suspension of rules, but members of
the council Indicated Leonard's
request for a hearing might be
granted before action is taken on
the removal erder.
There are nine council members,
and the gossip of the State House
was that Lieutenant
corridors
Governor Hurley and fie councilmen would vote for immediate
iemoval without a hearing.
mean
anything.
It statistics
will get the
however. Leonard
public hearing he seeks, for there
is no record In recent years at
leant of any vote approving a rereeval without a hearing in a case
where the person to be removed
r equested that he be heard.
of a
National
The question
Guard training camp at Bourne,
on Cape Cod, was up for hearing.
The proposal was before last
year's legislature and was turned
of protest
down after a storm
from Cape Cod residents.
Recently, however, there appeared a change of heart among
the Cape Codders and last night
the governor said he had been inthe Southeastern
that
formed
Chamber of Commerce, had with-1
drawn its objection to the pro-1

posal.
The Governor has backed consti uction of the camp as a source
of work for 2,000 persoe.,
The Legislature has a busy Friday to look forward to for a
change.
The Governor said he would go
before the General Court on that
day to seek creation of a State
Department of Justice, similar in
purpose and operation to the Federal
bearing that
organization
designation.
The "Department of Justice"
would have the services of a medical examiner. the Governor said in
announcing that he would appoint
to the post Dr. George Burgess
Magrath, medical examiner for
Suffolk County, and a celebrated
fi,gure in many of the State's most
important trials and Investigations.
Curley advocated such a police
division in his inaugural, when he
suggested that such a department
be created and placed under the
direction of the Attorney General.
State detectives would be transferred from the Department of
Public Safety to the Attorney General's Department and the force
would be enlarged.

•
EXTRA'

•

Curley Delays Action
I On Leonard Ousting
Boston, Feb. 13 (/F')—Action for
the immediate removal of Joseph
J. Leonard as police commissioner
of Boston, which Gov. James M.
Curley was expected to take before
the executive council today, was
delayed when the governor announced he would call a public
hearing, possibly next week, at
which Leonard's removal will be
sought.

The governor's switch in plans
for immediate removal came upon receipt of word by the chief
executive that Republican leaders in the legislature had requested the commission on cities
to pass a bill calling for appointment of the Boston police commissioner by the mayor. The appointment is now made by the
governor.

_
NEWS
Amesbury, Mass.

-NO FIXING"
Most of us supposed the fixing of
automobile cases was "past hist:_ry"
but maybe we were mistaken. Maybe, also, a -new broom' in the Registry will make it a fact.
Strict enforcement of the automobile laws and "no fixing" will be
the major weapons with which
Frank A. Goodwin, as Massachusetts' new registrar of motor vehicles, will war on drunken drivers,
he told the United Press in an interview after Governor Curley had
given him the oafirernrfice.
Asked if, in his new post, he
would continue -his fight for a flat
rate of $18 for compuls:ry auto insurance, he said: -The registry
has nothing to do vijth automobile
Insurance rates ex pt indirectly
by cutting down accidents. Under
the present system. automobile insurance rates will continue going
up. There either ought to be a
state fund cr the insurance law
ought to be repealed."
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That must have been "great
sport" down on Nantucket island
Monday, when hunters thronged
there for the first open season on
deer since these animals first made
homes there. Whether the first day's
kill ran as high as 84, which some
say, or fell far short of that mark,
makes no particear difference. It
was a slaughter and nothing else,
and Govelge.gr.,,Curley did quite the
right thin-I-by closing the season at
the end of the first day. Mom than
100 hunters were out on the island,
and few of the estimated 300 deer
would have been left alive at the
end of the week had not there been
intervention. In the way of history,
it is said that some 10 years ag3 a
big butk deer, found swimming in
distress some distance from shore,
was rescued and towed to the
island. A bit later a wealthy Washingtonian turned loose on the island
two doe, and from this start the
present herds have come. Which
shows how prolific the deer family
is when left alone.
There are two sides to the deer
question, as well as to any other.
You can't have deer running wild
in cultivated communities, as most
any farmer will tell you. They are
enormously destructive at times, for
they feed like cattle, taking garden
crops in their stride and wrecking
young trees in orchards. No agriculturist has yet been discovered.
no matter how much he likes wild
life, who can take with serenity an
invasion of his premises by a feeding herd of deer. Down on Nantucket, as elsewhere in this state.
land owners have the right to protect their property against deer
damage, even to the use of the gun.
but this has not served wholly as a
corrective. Consequently, the deer
question is a serious problem.

•

COMPROMISE SEEN
ON HUB P.A. POST

On Beacon Rill
Yesterday

1
i

i
i
onaumosinfum.,.....«......,,,,,,,u,...(mimmisimmitn.1
(By the Associated Press)
Gov. Curley announced he would
ask the Legislature Friday for authority to create a state department
of justice, similar in purpose and
'operation to the federal organization
1 bearing that name.
4..._
' In an effort to prevent continued
migration of the textile and shoe
manufacturing industries from New
England, governors of the five states
in this region will confer tomorrow
with leaders in the industries and
with the "brain trust" of Gov. Curley.
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Ex-Walsh Aide Suggested
For Postmastership
WASHINGTON, Feb. 12 (AP)—
ConA suggestion that Patrick
1A'alsh
nelly. secretary to Senator
Governor of
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as a compromise candidate
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soon for
postmastership—the same sources
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predicting that announcement
forthbe
would
examination
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coming next week.
Troublesome
incumUnder regulations, the
would be
Hurley,
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William
bent,
examiprecluded from taking the
Administranation, although the
reappoint
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irley
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Chief Executive Seeks Re ,ov;-.4. of Pohcerhseri
C
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Commissioner
fron
enatc
Leoni.rd
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It is not a problem properly
solved, however, by giving protection to deer for years until they in
Boston, Feb. 13—Learning that Republican leaders were drafting G
I places become as tame as calves,
as proposed in his inaugural nessage, tak;ng the Boston Policerter!
bill
a
,
and then turning loose against them
0.1
a whole countryside of men and it Commissionership out of executive appointment, Gov. James M. Curley
boys armed with guns. In a way it
-aetd- 1
a public hearing Feb. 20 on,,
granting
was'
this
he
afternoon
announced
is too bad that an attempt was ever
ted
e removal of Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard.
made to restore the deer family to
Ps place in New England wild life.
°
It had been announced the governor planned to appoint Eugeneinntd
Years ago they were nearly gone.
ad--!
fire
commissioner.
MacSweeney,
former
and the survivors were so wild that
they quite well cared for themselves
!
:ause tie was impersonating Ahra
b e-1
in all seasons, save that winter
::am Lincoln in honor of Lincoln's!
feeding was not always happy. Then
r:11 day.
came a long closed season, during
which time they multiplied rapidly.
They were commonly seen in the
woods, and even on the outskirts of
towns and big cities. No man's hand
was raised against them, nor might
dogs legally chase them. That period was just the build-up for the
prospective pay-off season—and the
deer have paid heavily for many
years now.
In a certain sense this deer question is akin to that of a river running through an industrial community. Because the stream was there,
the community grew up along its
banks, for water power. As industry grew, the community grew. The
stream was the natural method of
carrying away a community's waste.
and before long the stream became
polluted until it was nothing more
than an ,open sewer, carrying death
to the fish that once lived there and
oxious odors and often worse to
inhabitants of the community. You
an't have a crystal stream running
ugh a city, nor can you have
great herds of deer running wild
where agriculture flourishes.
• • •
There is something eerie and
fascinating about the story of the
Englishman who died on a hospital
operating table, remained dead for
five minutes, was brought back to
life—to object that he was happier
&tie dead and that the doctors had
no right to force him to pick up the
life he had discarded. To be sure, a
rationalist would have little difficulty in explaining the odd experience this man had—his emergence.
while dead, into a light. spacious
room, where he greeted his dead
wife and other friends who had
died years before. Any psychologist
could think, offhand, of half a dozen
words that
impressive-sounding
would reduce the whole matter to a
relatively simple explanation. But it
is doubtful if this would impress
the hero of the odd experience very
much. He died and he returned to
life, and he brought back with him
a strange, unearthly memory. The
memory will unquestionably remain
green and color, his thoughts and
actions for the rest of his life.
*.
Hawaii is being called the southwestern corner of the United States
by those who seem capable of talking the interveningn sg aocean dry.
Heavy water may be new to scientists, but not to the boy who has
had to lug pail after pail of it from
the well.
a

a

•

The elder Dionnes should be feted
and advertised every now an then
if only to remind people that the
e , arents.
.
quintuplets hav
A lecturer told a New York audience that we already can feel the
chill of another ice age, due in 200,030
years, But that may have beer,
only Fay Webb and Rudy Vallee
looking at each other as they come
into court. • • •
crop
The reason the centenarian
discovered. A
is so short has been says nobody
Chicago woman. 101,
minding
lives that long except by
his own business.
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Little
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Curley Delays Action
/ On Leonard Ousting

(By The Associated
Press)
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C. O.P. TAKES FIRE
FROM GOVI CURLEY

the present system, aut
omobile insurance rates will con
tinue going
up. There either oug
ht to be a
state fund or the
insurance law
ought to be repealed."

granting a public hearing on the removal of Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard. It had been announced the governor planned to appoint Eugene M. McSweeney, former fire commissioner.
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On Beacon Hill
That must have been "great
sport- down on Nantucket island
Yesterday
Monday, when hunters thronged
1
...ilimosimmil.....,I
there for the first open season on
(By the Associated Press)
deer since these animals first made
Gov. Curley announced he would
homes there. Whether the first day's
ask the Legislature Friday for
kill ran as high as 84, which some
thority to create a state depart ausay, or fell far shilrt of that mark,
of justice, similar in purpos ment
e and
makes no partioelar difference. It
i operation to the federal
organization
was a slaughter and nothing else,
1 bearing that name,
1
and Gov -Curley did quite the
right thing-by closing the season at ' In
an effort to prevent
the end of the first day. More than
migration of the textile continued
100 hunters were out on the island,
and shoe
1 manufacturing industries
and few of the estimated 300 deer
England, governors of the from New
five states
would have been left alive at the
in this region will
confer tomorrow
end of the week had not there been
with leaders in the
intervention. In the way of history,
with the "brain trust"industries and
of Gov. Curit is said that some 10 years ag3
ley.
a
big butk deer, found swimming
in
distress ssome distance from
was rescued and towed toshore,
the
island. A bit later a wealthy Washingtonian turned loose on the island
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COMPROMISE SEEN
ON HUB P. A. POST
Ex-Walsh Aide Suggested
For Postmastership

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12 (AP)—
A suggestion that Patrick Connelly. secretary to Senator Walsh
when the latter was Governor of
,Massachusetts, might be selected
as a compromise candidate for the
Boston postmastership was advanced today by Bay State Democrats in the capital.
Authentic sources iii the postoffice department disclosed today
that an examination would be held
soon for applicants fur the Boston
postmastership—the same sources
predicting that announcement of
the examination would he forthcoming next week.
Troublesome
Ender regulations, the incumbent, William E. Hurley, would be
precluded from taking the examination, although the Administration, if it chose, might reappoint
him. However, the fact an exami•
There are two sides to the deer
ITEM
nation is to be held was interprequestion, as well as to any
other.
here as a definite indicatior
ted
You can't have deer running
that Hurley would not be reapwild
in cultivated communities, as
pointed.
any farmer will tell you. Theymost
The controversy over the Bostor
are
enormously destructive at times,
postmastership has become one oi
for
they feed like cattle, taking garden
, the most troublesome before the
stei
crops in their stride and wrecki
' Administration. The postma
ng
general and the President original.
young trees in orchards. No agribeer
ly were understood to have
culturist has yet been discovered,
committed to Peter F. Tague, t
no matter how much he likes
Athlet
Local
ic
House
Club
wild
, an;
Dro former member of the
life, who can take with serenity
o:
an
protege of Governor Curley
..._
invasion of his premises by a feedFurious 39-34 Game to Be aMassac
husetts.
ing herd of deer. Down on
Complications arose, however, it
lin Town Team
tucket, as elsewhere in this Nanprotests against Tague, and ap
state,
land owners have the right to
the retention of Hurley
Tlic Liurdi't 11111 Athletic. ti 1 peals for
tect their property against proone of the few career men to bolt
deer
lost
bruisin
a
g 39-34 basket
damage, even to the use of the
the postmastership of a major of
game to the Berlin Town team i flee. At one time there was a seri
but this has not served wholly gun,
as a
corrective. Consequently, the
ous possibility that nomination o'
Berlin Tueoday night.
might bring opposition iron
question is a serious problem. deer
j
It was a battle all the way vi I Tague
Senator Walsh if and when thi
both team; turning loose eve
nomination were went to the Senate
It is not a problem proper
ly
thing they had to win.
1 for confirmation.
solved, however, by giving protec
4
tion to deer for years until
.Kittredge, Burditt 'Hill left
I places become as tame as they in
ward,
scorer
high
was
with
ei
and then turning loose againstcalves. , a b
them
for 16, and his team mate McGr By Telegram State House Reporter
a whole countryside of
BOSTON, Feb. 12.—Charles
Co
and
0.
at right guard, tied with E. lit Holt
I boys armed with guns. In men
Soenerville, sergeant-atway it
this a lett of the Berlin five for sec arms of
is too had that an attempt a
of the Legislature, donne
was
ever
made to restore the deer
the rem( darv honors. NieGrail popped his high hat today and escortedd
to
its place in New England family
wild life. \
It I. and one for 13 with Bartlett ha George F. Madden of Boston into
Years ago they were nearly gone.!
Governor Curley's office
•
Al.
and the survivors were so wild
Maca ing exactly the same score.
around the Srale House. Mr. and
that
they quite well cared for
den received all this attent Madthemselves
ion bein all seasons, save that
cause he was impersonatin
winter
ham Lincoln in honor of g Abrafeeding was not always
happy
Lincoln's
birthday.
came a long closed season, . Then
which time they multiplied during
They were commonly seen rapidly.
in
woods, and even on the outski the
rts of
towns and big cities. No
man's hand
was raised against them,
dogs legally chase them. nor might
That period was just the build-up
for
prospective pay-off season—and the
the
deer have paid heavily
for many
years now.
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In a certain sense this
tion is akin to that of a deer quesriver running through an industrial
community. Because the stream
the community grew up was there,
along its
banks, for water power.
try grew, the community As indusstream was the natural grew. The
method of
carrying away a community'
and before long the stream s waste,
polluted until it was nothin became
g more
than an ,open sewer,
to the fish that once carrying death
lived
noxious odors and often there and
inhabitants of the commu worse to
nity. You
an't have a crystal stream
running
ugh a city, nor can you
great herds of deer runnin have
g wild
where agriculture flouris
hes.
• • •
There is something eerie
and
fascinating about the story
of the
Englishman who died on
a hospital
operating table,
ned dead for
five minutes, wasremai
brought back to
life—to object that he was happie
r
dead and that the doctors
had
no right to force him to -pick
up the
life he had discarded. To be sure,
a
rationalist would have little
difficulty in explaining the odd experi
ence this man had—his emerge
nce,
while dead, into a light. spacio
us
room, where he greeted his
dead
wife and other friends who
had
died years before. Any psycho
logist
could think, offhand, of half a
dozen
impressive-sounding
words that
would reduce the whole matter
to
relatively simple explanation. But a
it
is doubtful if this would
impress
the hero of the odd experience
very
much. He died and he returned
life, and he brought back with to
him
a strange, unearthly memory. The
memory will unquestionably remai
n
green and color his thoughts
and
actions for the rest of his life.
1
•
•

Hawaii is being called the southwestern corner of the United States
by those who seem capable of talking the intervening ocean dry.
• • •
Heavy water may be new to scientists, but not to the boy who has
had to lug pail after pail of it from
the well.
• • •
The elder Dionnes should be
and advertised every now ancl feted
then
if only to remind people that the
quintuplets have rarents.
* * •
A lecturer told a New York
audience that we already can
chat of another ice age, due infeel the
0
years. But that may have200,03
been
only Fay Webb and Rudy Vallee
looking at each other as they comt.,
into court.
• • •
The reason the centenarian crop
is so short has been discovered. A
Chicago woman. 101, says nobody
lives that long except by minding
his own business.
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Hard Battle
for Goyerror
on Busy Day

---

Hopes to Get a Little
Firing and Hiring
Done Today
(By The Associated Press)
BOSTON. Feb. 13—This is
governor's busy day—the day h.•
hopes to get a little firing am:
hring off his chest.
Governor Curley, political observers believe, faces the hardesi
battle of his 'administration t,
date when he asks the executive
council to approve the removal
J.
Joseph
Police Commissioner
Leonard of Boston and confirm
his appointment of Eugene M.
McSweeney as Leonard's successor.
I He is confident that he lia.s the
cotes necessary fce. the immediate
ouster of Leonard under a suspension of rules, but members of
Leonard's
the council indicated
request for a hearing might be
granted before action is taken on
the removal erder.
There are ninc council members,
and the gossip of the State House
was that Lieutenant
corridors
Governor Hurley and fhe counclimes would vote for immediate
removal without a hearing.
mean
If statistics
anything.
will get the
however. Leonard
public hearing he seeks, for there
is no record In recent years at
least of any vote approving a removal without a hearing in a case
where the person to be removed
4-equestecl that he be heard.
of a
The question
National
Guard training camp at Bourne,
on Cape Cod, was up for hearing.
The proposal was before last
year's legislature and was turned
of protest
down after a storm
from Cape Cod residents.
Recently, however, there appeared a change of heart amongthe Cape Codders and last night
the governor said he had been in-1
the Southeastern
that
formed
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Curley Delays Action
On Leonard Ousting
The governor's switch in plan
Boston. Feb. 13 ()Pi—Action for
immediate removal came upthe immediate removal of Joseph for
of word by the chief
J. Leonard as police commissioner I on receipt
ve that Republican leadexecuti
M.
James
Gov.
which
.
of Boston
in the legislature had reCurley was expected to take before ers
d the commission on cities
queste
was
today,
council
the executive
a bill calling for appointpass
to
anor
govern
delayed when the
the Boston police comof
ment
•
public
a
call
nounced he would
by the mayor. The aper
mission
at
week.
hearing, possibly next
is now made by the
ent
pointm
;
be
will
which Leonard's removal
governor.
sought.
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"NO FIXING"

of
Most of us supposed the fixing
automobile cases was "past histzry"
but maybe we were mistaken. Maybe, also, a "new broom' in the Registry will make it a fact.
Strict enforcement of the autobe
mobile laws and "no fixing" will
which
with
ns
weapo
major
the
Frank A. Goodwin, as Massachusetts' new registrar of motor vehicles, will war on drunken drivers.
he told the United Press in an interview after Governor Curley had
given him the oatITIITITITice.
Asked if, in his new post, he
would continue -his fight for a flat
rate of $18 for compulscry auto lnsurance, he said: "The registry
has nothing to do vath automobile
insurance rates exc%pt indirectly
by cutting down accidents. Under
the present system, automobile insurance rates will continue going
up. There either ought to be a
state fund Cr the insurance law
ought to be repealed.-
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That must have been "great
sport" down on Nantucket island
Monday, when hunters thronged
on
there for the first open season
made
deer since these animals first
day's
homes there. Whether the first
some
which
84,
kill ran as high as
far shytrt of that mark,
say,maeosr
oear difference. It
no
ghter and nothing else,
auParti
was a slaughter
and GoveaugossCurley did quite the
right thing- by closing the season at
the end of the first day. More than
100 hunters were out on the island.
and few of the estimated 300 deer
would have been left alive at the
end of the week had not there
been
intervention. In the way of
bi is said that some 10 yearshistory.
age a
g buck deer, found swimming
in
'stress so me distance from shore,
e,
was
ns d rescued and towed to the
ila
bit later a wealthy WashnA turnd loose on the island
ingtonian
two
re doe, and from this start the
herds have come. Which
shows how prolific the deer family
is when left alone.
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On Beacon Hill

Yesterday
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(By the Associated Press)
Gov. Curley announced he would
ask the Legislature Friday for authority to create a state department
; of justice, similar in purpose and
i operation to the federal organization
I bearing that name.
In an effort to prevent continued
migration of the textile and shoe
manufacturing industries from New
England, governors of the five states
in this region will confer tomorrow
with leaders in the industries and
with the "brain trust" of Gov. Curley.
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'Lincoln' Sees
State House
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 12.—Charles 0.
Holt of Socnerville, sergeant-atarms of the Legislature, donned
his high hat today and escorted
George F. Madden of Boston into
and
Governor Curley's office
around the Srale House. Mr. Madden received all this attention because he was impersonating Abraham Lincoln in honor of Lincoln's
birthday.
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Cruising Along the Sports
The Becker college quintet is
setting up a record every student
can discuss with a feeling of
prid e. So enthusiastic were
school authorities when t h e
B u s inessmen
o f f
knocked
the Holy Cross
freshmen t h e
other night, every member of
the squad, inCoach
cluding
GolemArchie
beski and Mascot Slim Samko, Jr., were
treated to supper at one of
the ritzier
down-town resNOONE
t a u rants ...
Tony Ambrose,
of course, has figured prominently
in the late surge of the Becker
quintet which victimized Worcester Academy as well as the Crucader Cubs ... Since coming to
life for the Telegram and Gazette
five against Catley In the Community league last week when his
classy shooting had so much to do
with the issue, Ambrose has been
finding the net with regularity...
He reached the top against the
H. C. Frosh when he scored 29
points, enough to last the ordinary
player for three or four games
... The real reason the high scoring Slim Samko did not function
as usual against the Crusader
Cubs is that he was ill the day of
the game, so ill, indeed, he did
not attend classes.
Answering many inquiries
on the matter, Sam Babbitt in
still on the list of eligible Oat.
ley players ... It was simply
through an oversight that his
name was omitted from the
list made public this week...
Deborah Verry of Tatnuek
will have a handicap of six
and Virginia Bascom of Wor°eater will have a handicap
of eight for the 1935 season,
according to an announcement
by the Massachusetts Wont-

you want about buying a
horse, but there are quite a
few folks around town who
might just as well buy some of
the nags as bet on them...Indeed, not a few have already
lost more on certain plugs than
the horses are worth...One local scribe, it is reported, could
have bought Brown Bab, a Narragansett horse, for $75 last
Summer, which fact, if generally known, would bring tears
of regret to the boys who
backed him in classy company.
From the Middle West word
comes forth that Bill Zepp, formerly of Worcester, set up a new
two-mile record for the University
of Michigan field-house over the
weekend, defeating Tommy Ottley
of Michigan State...Zepp, now a
student at Michigan State Normal,
lovered the route in 9.21.8, which
is fast stepping...The Holy Cross
relay team has definitely agreed
to meet the speedy lifkrtho.0-ttrrl
quartet in the University Club
games at Boston Saturday night,
even though Capt. Timmy Ring,
anchor, will be running in New
York...The Huskies will be a
worthy rival for the Crusaders and
their meeting shapes up as a highlight of the meet...Young Jimmy
Noone has been doing some very
clever stepping for Commerce this
cracking the 300Winter...After.
yard record in the senior sleet, he
came back with a fast anchor leg
to carry Commerce to victory in
the B. A. A. schoolboy relay races
and he is ready right now to deliver his best efforts in his final Inter-high meet tomorrow night.
T. J. S.

en's Golf association ... Rosamond Vahey of Concord gets
the only scratch rating ...
various
Wrestling moguls in
parts of the state are lining
up in opposition to the bill
which proposes to put the
grappling game under the
domination of a state commission, the same as boxing ...
They contend a state conunission will ruin the game, just
as the state boxing commission has ruined boxing, according to them ... Ho, hum.
Instead of coming to grips next
Monday night, the Telegram and
Gazette and Oatley fives will clash
a week from Friday, the night of
birthday ... ComWashington's
merce gym, which will be the
scene of the contest, was not
available on Monday night when
Commerce and Sacred Heart go
to grips ... Arnold Adams probably will be official starter in the
annual Inter-high indoor track
and field competition tomorrow
night ... I predict right here and
now, and am willing to back the
prediction up with any amount of
money, a new meet record for the
25-yard hurdles race will be established, because, dear Alphonse,
the event has never before been
contested in this particular meet.
Flash, Flash: Latest rumors
horse circles state that
Casey Hughes is thinking seriously of buying a horse this
Summer...He plans to train
him thoroughly, assisted by
Lou (Patsy) Petrelle, the wellknown jockey, and enter him
In the Fall meeting at Narragansett...Naturally there will
be a killing eventually, and
Casey says he'll let all the boys
in on the (late when and if the3
cut him In on the earnings
...Which, of course, they will.
the boys who follow the horses
being very considerate that
way...They'll give you a nickel
anytime, for a couple of new
quarters...You can laugh all

Trill'

in
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MUNICIPAL WORKERS

UNDER THE STATE
HOUSE DOME
Authorization for fire insurance
,
companies to combine additional
terms of coverage with fire insurij ance by a rider to the insura
nce
lire policy was favored before
a
legislative committee by Insurance
Commissioner Merton L. Brown.
The rider would enable insura
nce
companies to insure against damag
e
by aircraft, explosion, hail,
riot,
windstorm and automobiles. At pres
ent, separate policies elle requir
ed
for each of these risks.
Governor Curley was set
last
night to havirrirs council
remove
Joseph J. Leonard as police
commissioner of Boston. It was
expected
that he would have enough votes
to
accomplish his purpose and that
he
would name a close person
al friend,
Eugene M. McSweeney of Marlb
oro,
as Leonard's successor.

•

All
decision
gold in
sooner
be. It's t

Frank A. Goodwin, regist
rar of ,
motor vehicles, has begun
the res- 1,
toration of licenses that his
predecessor took away from
owners on j
recommendation of the govern
or's1
committee on highway safety
. Good-i
win announced that he does
not believe in that sort of thing.
A bill to have State House
guards
hereafter known as State House
police was filed in the House
today by
Rep. Andrew J. Coakley
of Chicopee.
He asked they be given
the same
powers of arrest as the
Boston police.

f

Former City Councillor
Francis B.
Kelly of Boston, urging
It se small real estate owner relief for the a, appealed to
I Y's
ture for the committee on taxati
on for legisJ when al lation calling for a
tax limitation of to
per $1000 for cities and
?:h
enter0Weci.
towns.
$K3eilly asked a tax on
valuables now
In safety deposit boxes.
--Govf, it
that ca beforewasthebrought out at a heatrinp
committee on taxation
he ster that the
commonwealth's revenue
' there
from the consumption
of 44,019,979
; the bu gallons of malt beverages
was $1,Consis 419,999 and from the
consumption
of 3,553000 galons of
hard liquors
was S1.421,000.
of
row.

the p opl 01 itri
ds.
This evidently did not include an equal
proportion of the legislature which rejected by 58 to 13 his offer to address that
august body.
With all our other troubles they are
forming a League for a Woman president.
But there is hope. To be President one
must admit being more than 35 years of
age.

Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield of Boston last Saturday wanted to 'talk with the
Soldiers' Relief department in the State
House at 9.30 in the morning. He could
get no answer to his telephone calls. Eight
minutes later he marched himself up to the
top floor of the building and only three of
the fifty persons supposedly employed
there were on the job. These three had not
found time from other duties to answer the
telephone call.
Rather vigorous inquiries developed
that when, under theI.C•ley administration of the city, a pay cut Yid gone into effect, working days were reduced from six
to five. The fact that pay cuts had been
restored January 1 of this year had made
no difference with the employes as to the
working days. Why work six when you
could get full pay for working five? Most
of the employes of that department, and
presumably of the others, preferred Saturday as a holiday with pay, which accounted for only three of fifty being on duty.
One wonders if this is not typical of the
vast majority of municipal, state and federal employes, especially in large cities.
One wonders if there is a closer check
on
ERA workers than on municipal emnloyes.
One wonders if Mayor Mansfield,
in
promptly decreeing that for six days'
pay
employes of the city of Boston shall
at
least report to the place of employment
even if they do not C7:22:: themselves, will
make it his business to know whether they
pay attention to his mandate.
It has been rather a common belief
that working for any phase of our government is a cinch. This discovery of the mayor of Boston appears to confirm it.
--
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Kruising Along the Sports Trail
The Becker college quintet is
setting up a record every student
can discuss with a feeling of
prid e. So enthusiastic were
school authorities when t h e
B u s inessmen
knocked o f f
the Holy Cross
freshmen t h e
other night, every member of
the squad, inCoach
cluding
GolemArchie
beski and Mascot Slim Samko, Jr., were
treated to supper at one of
the ritzier
down-town resNOONE
t a u rants ...
Tony Ambrose,
of course, has figured prominently
in the late surge of the Becker
quintet which victimized Worcester Academy as well as the Crucader Cubs ... Since coming to
life for the Telegram and Gazette
live against Catley in the Community league last week when his
classy shooting had so much to do
with the issue, Ambrose has been
finding the net with regularity...
He reached the top against the
H. C. Frosh when he scored 29
points, enough to last the ordinary
player for three or four games
... The real reason the high scoring Slim Sarnko did not function
as usual against the Crusader
Cubs is that he was ill the day of
the game, so ill, indeed, he did
not attend classes.

•

Answering many Inquiries
on the matter, Sam Babbitt is
still on the list of eligible Batley players ... It was simply
through an oversight that his
name was omitted from the
list made public this week...
Deborah Verry of Tatnuek
will have a handicap of six
and Virginia Bascom of Worcester will have a handicap
of eight for the 1935 season,
according to an announcement
by the Massachusetts Wont-

en's Golf association ... Rosamond Vahey of Concord gets
the only scratch rating ...
Wrestling moguls in various
parts of the state are lining
up in opposition to the bill
which proposes to put the
grappling game under the
domination of a state commission, the same as boxing ...
They contend a state commission will ruin the game, just
as the state boxing commission has ruined boxing, according to them ... Ho, hum.
Instead of coming to grips next
Monday night, the Telegram and
Gazette and Oatley fives will clash
a week from Friday, the night of
birthday ... ComWashington's
merce gym, which will be the
scene of the contest, was not
available on Monday night when
Commerce and Sacred Heart go
to grips ... Arnold Adams probably will be official starter in the
annual Inter-high indoor track
and field competition tomorrow
night ... I predict right here and
now, and am willing to back the
prediction up with any amount of
money, a new meet record for the
25-yard hurdles race will be established, because, dear Alphonse,
the event has never before been
contested in this particular meet.
Flash, Flash: Latest rumors
in horse circles state that
Casey Hughes is thinking seriously of buying a horse this
Summer...11e plans to train
him thoroughly, assisted by
Lou (Patsy) Petrelle, the wellknown jockey, and enter him
in the Fall meeting at Narragansett...Naturally there will
be a killing eventually, and
Casey says he'll let all the boys
in or, the date when and if the:i
cut him In on the earnings
...Which, of course, they will.
the boys who follow the horses
being very considerate that
way.. . They'll give you a nickel
anytime, for a couple of new
quarters...You can laugh all

you want about buying a
horse, but there are quite a
few folks around town who
might just as well buy some of
the nags as bet on them...Indeed, not a few have already
lost more on certain plugs than
the horses are worth...One local scribe, it is reported, could
have bought Brown Bab, a Narragansett horse, for $75 last
Summer, which fact, if generally known, would bring tears
of regret to the boys who
backed him in classy company.
From the Middle West word
comes forth that Bill Zepp, formerly of Worcester, set up a new
two-mile record for the University
of Michigan field-house over the
weekend, defeating Tommy Ottley
of Michigan State...Zepp, naw a
student at Michigan State Not vial,
r:overed the route in 9.21.8, which
is fast stepping...The Holy Cross
relay team has definitely agreed
to meet the speedy Nprifo...i,arn
quartet in the University Club
games at Boston Saturday night,
even though Capt. Timmy Ring,
anchor, will be running in Now
York...The Huskies will be a
worthy rival for the Crusaders and
their meeting shapes up as a highlight of the meet...Young Jimmy
Noone has been doing some very
clever stepping for Commerce this
cracking the 300Winter...After.
yard record in the senior sleet, he
came back with a fast anchor leg
to carry Commerce to victory in
the B. A. A. schoolboy relay races
and he is ready right now to deliver his best efforts in his final Inter-high meet tomorrow night.
T. J. S.
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MUNICIPAL WORKERS

Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield of Boston last Saturday wanted to 'talk with the
Soldiers' Relief department in the State
House at 9.30 in the morning. He could
get no answer to his telephone calls. Eight
minutes later he marched himself up to the
Authorization for fire insurane,
top floor of the building and only three of
companies to combine additional
the fifty persons supposedly employed
forms of coverage with fire
there were on the job. These three had not
Instil
;ince by a rider to the insuran
found time from other duties to answer the
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.; tire policy was favored
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legislative committee by Insurance
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required
no difference with the employes ab
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to the
working days. Why work six when
you
could get full pay for working five?
Governor Curley was set
Most
last
of
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night to havrlirs council
employes of that department, and
remove
Joseph J. Leonard as police commis
presumably of the others, preferred
Satursioner of Boston. It was
day as a holiday with nay, which
expected
accou
ntthat he would have enough
ed for only three of fifty being on
votes to
duty.
accomplish his purpose and
One wonders if this is not typica
that he
would name a close persona
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and fedLugene M. McSweeney of
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as Leonard's successor.
cities.
One wonders if there is a closer
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n shall at
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least report to the place of employment
even if they do not
themselves, will
make it his business to know whether
they
pay attention to his mandate.
EDITORIAL NOTE3
It has been rather a common
that working for any phase of our belief
governAll this fuss about the Suprenr cow, ' ment is a cinch.
This discovery of the.maydecision means nothing to us ex.tept the or of Bosto
n appearp to confirm it.
gold in our teeth and our dentist says the
sooner we get rid of both the better we'll
be. It's the only way gold concerns us.

UNDER THE STATE
HOUSE DOME

It seems so foolish to ask the legislature for the right of police to enter clubs
when all they would be obliged to do to
enter would be to ask for a card and cough
up 50 cents. Why bother the legislature?
Governor Cue, because he "liked
that car" rides in one costing $5000. But
he sternly warns Democratic legislators
there would be no increases allowed over
the budget he had prepared for them.
Consistency.
Huey P. Long said that 90 per cent of
the people of Arkansas are his friends.
This evidently did not include an equal
proportion of the legislature which re
jected by 58 to 13 his offer to address that
august body.
With all our other troubles they are
forming a League for a Woman president.
But there is hope. To be President one
must admit being more than 35 years of
age.
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Kill ,
The Nantucket Deer
hunters

TEXTILE LEADE7S TO
CONFER WITH CUIRLEI
BOSTON, Feb. 13—Texti7trirad.
ers and professors of economics
at a conference here tomorrow
afternoon, will discuss with Governor Curley means of saving the
Massachusetts textile industry.
President James B. Conant of
Harvard, President Karl T. Comp.,
ton of Massachusetts Institute of
, Technology and Dean Wallace B.
Business
Harvard
of
Dunham
to
School are among those invited
of
attend, as are the professors
s
economics of the 22 Massachusett
colleges and universities.
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Curley Files Order
Asking Removal
Of Comm. Leonard
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Opposes Petition
On Child Labor
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AT'Crlift my spirit's crumpheu w, igb
In space and silence—finding G !

Enthusiasm
It is to be hoped that, with this
latest burst of enthusiasm in behalf
c,f a cleaner, more law-abiding city
a Boston, Gov,Cerley will be high.y successful in his efforts. If he suck.eeds in throwing out as police corn.aissioner one whom he does not
want, and places in Office one whom
..e does want, possibly the city of
2.oston will be able to rid itself of
.-ae gangster, the bootlegger, the
•nug, the racketeer, and thereby conditions that are fell nigh intoler. Ole in most large cities of this
country, and perhaps not.
, It was commonly remarked about !
':are° years ago that Boston was in a
iritiful state, with crime being corn-flitted on a large scale. Mayor Cur:y was then in office as the chief
•-xecutive of the city, but the treinenaous enthusiasm which he has
ochibited in the last few days over
real or alleged conditions in Boszon was not seen when he was May
,..• of Boston, though it is remem7 -Ted that he felt then that city af• ,irs in Boston should be in the
• ands of the local government.
Most criminals are allowed a pub• hearing—a hearing that is worth3
, 7 the name, unbiased and free from
:•rsonal feeling. Civil Service offii :als have the same right. But the
. •esent Boston police commissioner
; dented that right, and seems & • :nod to be thrown out of office i the interest of law and order, and
. 3 general welfare of the city et
3aston! Some enthusiasm!

•

D. A. R. NOTES

An invitation extended to all members of Mary Mattoon Chapter, D.
A. R. has been received by the regent
from His Excellency• the Governor and
Miss Curley to a reception on Washington's Birthday, Friday, Feb. 22,
in the Hall of Flags, State House
Boston, from 10 A. M. to 12:30 P.
M. Any planning to accept this invitation will please notify the regent.
The quilt bought from Kate Duncan Smith School, Grant, Ala. will
be on exhibition at the next meeting
on Feb. 19 at Hills Memorial Clubhouse.
Members are invited to bring book
plates which they are willing to contribute for the collection at the National Library at Washington.
Members will be greeted by Mrs.
Frank Thompson, Miss Edith Dickin-.on and Mrs. Floyd A. Thompson,
ho will act as hostesses.
Profesor Robert P. Holdsworth will
peak on "Solving the Conservation
Problem." Music will be provided by
\ I rs. Harry Kidder, and hospitality
will be in charge of the following
committee:
Mrs. Pearl Davenport, chairman,
Mrs. R. E. Bennett, Mrs. Lawrence
S. Dickinson, Mrs. George W. Griggs,
Mrs. Frank E. Loomis, Mrs. Mary
Patterson, Mrs. H. de Forrest Smith,
Miss Alice Smith, Mrs. E. R. Smith,
Miss Ethel Smith, Mrs. Thomas W.
Smith.
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116m would be laid to the Leominster
line and furnish the Wtalorn colony
ng it lacks
full protection, soett
n:l
now.
-Gov. James M. Curley is considering the use of tlirelosed county
tail at South Fitchburg as a prison
colony for convicts not requiring the
maximum security facilities available
at Charlestown. It would house 200
prisoners. The present condition of
the state prison is conOdered overcrowded.
.
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February
still lie the sheltering snows, undimmed and white;
knd reigns the winter's pregnant
silence still;
tit) sign of spring, save that the
catkins fill,
t-nd willow stems grow daily red and
1 bright.
These are the days when ancients
held a rite
Of expiation for the old year's ill,
And prayer to purify the new year's
will:
Fit days, ere yet the spring rains
blur the sight,
Ere yet the bounding blood grows
hot with haste,
And dreaming thoughts grow heavy
with a greed
The ardent summer's joy to have and
taste;
Fit days, to give to last year's losses

heed,
of mcpraLcoc,
Fit days, for Feast
placed!
—Helen Hunt Jackson
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.
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Enthusiasm
It is to be hoped that, with this
latest burst of enthusiasm in behalf
c,f a cleaner, more law-abiding city
t,f Boston, Gov, Curley will be highy successful in his efforts. If he succeeds in throwing out as police corn.aLssioner one whom he does not
'want, and places in office one whom
: e does want, possibly the city of
3oston will be able to rid itself of
.ne gangster, the bootlegger, the
hug, the racketeer, and thereby conditions that. are fell nigh intoler..-ole in most large cities of this
country, and perhaps not.
It was commonly remarked about
,nree years ago that Boston was in a
pitiful state, with crime being corn -nitted on a large scale. Mayor Cur:y was then in office as the chief
r•xecutive of the city, but the tremendous enthusiasm which he has
t xhibited in the last few days over
:.at or alleged conditions in Boaon was not seen when he was May
of Boston, though it is remem• 'Ted that he felt then that city af- ars in Boston should be in the
• Inds of the local government.
Most criminals are allowed a pub' hearing—a hearing that is worthy
, 7 the name, unbiased and free from
• -....rsonal feeling. Civil Service offir:als have the same right. But the
•;•.-esent Boston police commissioner
•; denied that right, and seems dt.• • lned to be thrown out of office- the interest of law and order, and
3 general welfare of the city ol
3oston! Some enthusiasm!
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An invitation extended to all members of Mary Mattoon Chapter, D.
A. R. has been received by the regent
from His Excellency the-Governor and
Miss Curley to a reception on Washington's Birthday, Friday, Feb. 22,
in the Hall of Flags, State House
Boston, from 10 A. M. to 12:30 P.
M. Any planning to accept this invitation will please notify the regent.
The quilt bought from Kate Duncan Smith School, Grant, Ala. will
be on exhibition at the next meeting
on Feb. 19 at Hills Memorial Clubhouse.
Members are invited to bring book
plates which they are willing to contribute for the collection at the National Library at Washington.
Members will be greeted by Mrs.
Prank Thompson, Miss Edith Dickinon and Mrs. Floyd A. Thompson,
who will act as hostesses.
Profesor Robert P. Holdsworth will
:peak on "Solving the Conservation
Problem." Music will be provided by
Mrs. Harry Kidder, and hospitality
will be in charge of the following
committee:

• • kJ J.
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February
;till lie the sheltering snows, undimmed and white;
knd reigns the winter's pregnant
silence still;
go sign of spring, save that the
catkins fill,
nd willow stems grow daily red and
bright.
'These are the days when ancients
held a rite
Of expiation for the old year's ill,
And prayer to purify the new year's
will:
Fit days, ere yet the spring rains
blur the sight,
Ere yet the bounding blood grows
hot with haste,
And dreaming thoughts grow heavy
with a greed
The ardent summer's joy to have and
taste;
Fith days, to give to last year's losses
heed.
To reckon clear the new life's sterner
need;
Fit days, for Feast of Expiation
placed!
—Helen Hunt Jackson

Mrs. Pearl Davenport, chairman,
Mrs. R. E. Bennett, Mrs. Lawrence
S. Dickinson, Mrs. George W. Griggs,
Mrs. Frank E. Loomis, Mrs. Mary
Patterson, Mrs. H. de Forrest Smith,
Miss Alice Smith, Mrs. E. R. Smith,
Miss Ethel Smith, Mrs. Thomas W.
NOTES
Smith.
The Massachusetts State College
2 Park :square
Glee Clubs, with assisting soloists,
BOSTON
%1.%S
under the direction of Mr. Frank B.
Stratton, will give a concert in the
Library Auditorium at five o'clock
ENTERPRISE
next Sunday afternoon.
Leoministirgr,18‘lass.
Copies of the first Proclamations
issued by Gov. Jaw43_11.. Curley for
1°
the observance of Lincoln Day on
Tuesday, February 12th, and for
Om would be laid to the Leominster
Spanish War Memorial Day and
line and furnish the lalean colony
full protection, someti ng it lacks
Maine Memorial Day on Friday, Febnow.
ruary 15th, have been posted in the i
main hallway of the Library.
----Gov. James M. Curley Is considering the use of tOreland county , The
twenty-fifth anniversary of the
jail at South Fitchburg as a prison
colony for convicts not requiring the I Boy Scouts of America was celebrated
maximum security facilities available with appropriate and very interesting
at Charlestown. It would house 200 exercises in the Library Auditorium
prisoners. The present condition Of last Sunday afternoon. A
capacity
the state prison is considered over- audience enjoyed
the singing, demoncrowded.
strations, and addresses, arranged by
the local committees in charge of Boy
Scout work in Amherst and the surrounding towns.
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RATE REDUCTION IHEARING CALLED RILEY,FAVORED
BOARD OF CURLEY BY GOVERNOR ON BY GOVF,RNOR'S
PUT UNDER FIE LEONARD ISSUE BOARD,GETS JOB
Electric Cuts Depend on Co- Curley Balked by Repuboperation of Interested
licans in Announced InParties, MaL shal Says;
tention to Remove
Hits Governor's Policy.
Police Commissioner.

Swampscott Man Named to
Trucking Post for Which
Nelson Was Once
Slated.

BOSTON, Feb. 13—A vigorous
Special to T iic Sprint/field Union.
BOSTON. Feb. 13—Balked today by
tack on Gov.
. James M. Curley's
_
BOSTON, Feb. I2—The much-covetRepublican leaders in his announced
cently-appointed
committee
which
ed and rather highly publicized job in
was instructed to endeavor to effect
intention to remove Police Commis
the Department of Utilities, which is
reductions in gas and electric rates
suppose
d to lead eventually to an imsioner Joseph J. Leonard of Bostor,
throughout Massachusetts was made
portant position, under the new law
before the legislative Committee on
Gov. Curley declared that he
Pertaining to motor trucks, has goat
would
Power and Light todav by Atty. Wyto a man who was recommended
cliffe C. Marshal of Watertown, who , hold a public hearing with n•- Executhrough the Governor's employment
tive CoUncil next Weddesday
has been prominent in rate hearings
KW(
office, it wets disclosed today.
here for the past several years on the I prove the
ineffici
Frank E. Riley of Swampscott, recency
and
incompeside of municipalities seeking reductency of Letena-ed te-tise_satiseaction
ommended to Gov. Curley by Councilor
tions.
of
his advisory body.
William G. Hennessey of Lynn, acHe assailed the Governor's commitcording to the employment office, was
The Governor had hmed to
tee as just "babes in kilowatt land."
fire
given
a position with the Utilities De"Rate reductions," he said, "will Leonard today and appoint in his place
partment by a vote of the Public Utilhis former fire conimis
come justly in Many of our commusioner. Eugene
ities Commissioners Thursday.
McSweeney, but when the council
nities if there is proper cooperation
convened it was learned that
of all interested parties under the
Supervisor of Truces.
the Republeadership of the Legislature. In this lenn opposition had solidified
The position is generally; though a
and
matter the Governor should work' as there were enough votes to
trifle erroneously, commissioners said,
prevent
the Leonard ouster without
one of many desirous of cheaper elecreferred to as supervisor of motor
a hearing
on the case.
tricity.
trucks, and is the same post to which
"It is a reckless policy with respect
"The activities of Republi
George H. Nelson was once said to
to the public to criticiz3 destructively
ers," Gov. Curley said, "it' can lease
have been tentatively appointed and
hasten!'
the Department of Public Utilities and
the passage of the bill for
for
which Francis E. Nute of Worcesthe
at the same time publicly and pseument by the Mayor of Bostonappoint
ter appeared as a candidate when the
of thf
do-officially to fraternize with the
police commissioner of
Nelson cause seemed to be sagging.
Boston, in fact
utility companies over matters under
requesting that immediate
Chairman Henry C. Atwill of the
control of the state department. •
taken and that no referen action be
commiss
ion said today that Riley had
"Threats of confiscation is a doubtupon the bill leaves me dum be had
appointed "subject to laws of the
been
no
course
ful substitute for existing orderly regother than to hold a publie
Common
wealth
hearing
," which continued to
on
ulation established by our Constitution
the removal of the
I be his answer when
the question of
and 'see. Rate-making degeeerates commissioner, because present police
I
am
whether or riot civil service approval
Into an economic farce when it is
that if this Council removed satisfied
examina
him the
or an
tion would he necessary,
based on threats of confiscation made
Mayor of Boston would
appoint him.
as it was Unheated it would be in the
by one without the legal power to eneherefore I shall request
a
case
of
Nelson,
pubiic
although no official
force such threats.
hearing to peove the
decision was ever given on the matte!.
"His Excellency has not as much
and inefficiency of tee incompetency
predecessor so
The recommendation of Riley for the
lawful power over utility rates as the
that an opportunity
job came through the Governor's emmayor of a city, the selectmen of a for protection to themay be provided
public
rather
ploymen
t office, Chairman Atwill said.
town or at least 20 customers of
than the violators, of the
law."
At the employment office, which the
company in addition to the Legislaa
111.11,1..,•••
Governor established some weeks ago
‘eture. He has no more power than
Curley this afternoon reilue.sted the
any
other citizen. He should, therefore,
to care for the hundreds who sougbt
commissioner
the State Department
be
employment at the executive chant?'
circumspect in the good intentions
of Labor and Industries DeWitt C.
of
his official acts.
leers, Prank L. Kane, who is in charge,
DeWolf to remove at once former"Companies frightened or cajoled
Rep. John A. Jones of Peabody,, , said he had passed Riley's name along
Into rate reductions may offer a
to the Public Utilities Commission.
staunch supporter of former-Gov. Ely,
peace
sacrifice which must be atoned for by
It was explained by Mr. Kane that
as director of the division of employdeletion of needed depreciation rethe first interest in Riley's appointment in that department.
serves, skimping of maintenance and
ment had come from Counciloor HenJones who was defeated for reeiec)
grievous impairment
tion in the Curley landslide last fall
nessey and that it wa.s the Lynn coonmervice."
received
ether
who had recommended Riley to I
his
director
ehip
as
one
the
of
...... a I.G puotican leaders of the
outgoing acts of Joseph B. Ely.
Then the matter was
the Governor.
Ir'eJegislature in hastening passage of
Gov: Curley, it was stated at the
referred to the employment office and
a bill for the appointment by the
office
of
the Department of Labor and
sent along to the Utilities Commission
mayor of Boston of the police comIndustriqe, requested Jones' removal
for attention, Mr. Kane explained.
missioner of Boston, Gov Curley toon
the
grotinel
that
appoint
The appointment, Mr. Kane said he
his
ment
day announced that Police Commiswas not satisfactory to the Federal
understood, was a temporary one,
sioner Joseph J. Leonard will be
administration in Washington.
probably with civil service approval.
The
: granted a hearing next Wednesday
salary of the position is $3160 anWhen Nelson was mentioned as a
before the council votes on his renually.
tentative appointee, it was said the
moval.
liNs
Mary
Meehan
,
acting
salary
commis
might be about $40011 a year.
- ,
"The activity of Republican leaders
stoner during the absence of DeWolf
The Nelson appointment was under
in hastening passage of the bill for
on
account of Wilms, said that she
during the closing days of
the appointment by the mayor of
and her associate commissioner have
former-Gov. Joseph B. Ely's adminisBoston of the police commissioner,"
not
yet
acted
on
r;ov.
Curley's re-1i tration.
Gov Curley declared: "In fact, request.

or

or the 'the
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JAMES O'BRIEN'S
CURLEY PLANS
ILLNESS CALLED TO
STATE JUSTICE
CURLEY'S NOTICE
DEPARTMENT

Enthusiastic support should be
given by all New England people
to
the plan sponsored by Gov
James
M. Curley for pooling the
irests
of this entire area in a
concerted
I drive for advertising the
recreation- Will Ask Legis
lature to Creal resources here. Attention
will be
1 given also to a program
Organ
ate
izati
on Simfor arousing and increasing the interes
t of
ilar to Federal
tourists in places of historic
imporFrom Our Special Repoiter
tance, the idea being to give
Department.
Boston,, Feb. 12—Gradually
New
it Is becoming realized that Gov
England the attention it
Curley is
deserves.
BOSTON, Feb. 12—(AP) Creation of
sparing no effort to oust
person
Already there are indications
s undesirable to him from both
that a State Department of Justice, similar
major and
the move will be success
minor
state
in
purpos
positio
e
and
operation to the
ns. It is expected
ful as it
that at
Federal organ ization
has been approved by five
bearing that, he will tomorrow's council meeting,
of the designation,
take action to depose
one of
will be asked of the Leggovernors and now awaits action
the
officials, appointed late in
by islature next Friday, Gov. James M. Gov lesser
Ely's administration, whose
the state legislators to make
wife
is in a hospital having
it ef- Curley tonight announced.
just given
fective. It is proposed to
birth to a baby.
His announcement that concrete
have
Also to be placed
recomm
$100,000 appropriated by the
the counstates crime endations for A war against cil tomorrow will bebefore
the illness of
were soon to be made was the
and to combine this with
Judge James O'Brien of
the
highlight of the day on Beacon Hill.
Lee, chairman of the state milk
$50,000 spent annually by the
control board.
During the day the Governor held
New
It is
England council to make a total
a lengthy conference with members commisreported that a former state
sioner is looking for
of
of the State Crime Commission, which O'Brien's
Judge
$150,000 to be used in boosting
New
he recently appointed. At its conclu- tion was berth. The O'Brien situacalled to Gov Curley's
England and its attractions.
sion, he said "We are developing a pro- tention this
atafternoon
gram of united action for the appre
The move is most opportune when
gation representing milkwhen a deleproduc
ers
hension of criminals and combatin
of
the state called on him
there is an increase in leisure
to discuss the
organized crime through organized la%
subject of surplus milk
time
production
and more likelihood that more
enforcement.
under an agreement
fam"Except for minor details, we a
an increase of one in the making,
ilies will be thinking of visitin
half
cent
to the
g the
agreed on the program. These detai
farmers is to be given,
section than in any year since
tion of surplus is one but the quesmust be ironed out quickly."
1930.
which
still is
an obstacle in stabili
Under Curley's plan for a State D
Boosting New England at a
zing the price.
time
partment of Justice, advocated in h
This stabilization is
when the people are likely
import
ant,
the
inaugural address, the departme
governor said, and upon
to reit depends
spond will be well worth carryi
either the prosperity or
would be under the direction of t
the destrucng
tion of the producer.
attorney
general. State detectiv
out. It is an undertaking
Curley said he
that has
thinks that the surplu
would be transferred from the Depar
s difficulty
long been held in abeyance
could be straightened
ment of Public Safety to the attorn
due to
tempts along this line out and at- ,t
general's department and the for
economic conditions but one
will be made.
which
It was during this
would be appreciably enlarged.
has proven of definite advant
Judge O'Brien's illnessdiscussion that
l'resent at the conference were Pr
age to
his attention and Curley was called to is
Maine, where the camping,
Frank L. Simpson, Capt. John
said the mat
fishing,
-al
Stokes,
head
of
the
state police dete ter will be placed before the execuhunting and scenic advantages
have
live force; Paul G. Kirk, commission tive council tomorrow.
long been exploited. What has
of public safety; Lieut.-Gov. Joseph
c.e
been
There is a report in
Hurley:- Frank A. Goodwin, registrar
done in Maine in attracting
Springileld
great
of motor vehicles, Atty. Gen. Pau
WaRRIP•was registered by
numbers of visitors every year
Dever and four assistant attorry
can
. gmn
.,:y
Schenck, former assistant
United
be duplicated in the rest of
ra
States attorney for Massachusetts at
New
Lincoln
the
birthda
England if the problem is handle
y dinner and dance
tners Vote to ASK
d
of the Colored Republican club at Hoin much the mine way.
tel Worthy last night.
Less may
be expected in hunting and
Memories of the life of Lincoln were
fishing
recalled by other speakers, including
in the other states but there
is still
Raymond ('owing of Westfield,
Mayor
Boston, Feb. 12—(AP)—New Engwide latitude for activity.
Miss Julia B. Buxton, formerly of the
exembark
on
an
ed
tonigh
was
t
land
Republican
state oinunittee, and
In the Connecticut valley
tensive plan for advertising the recand
Charles W. Bosworth. The charter of
throughout all of Western Massareational facilities of the region and
the dal) now, in the second year of its
the development, with federal funds,
existence, was presented to Atty Wilchusetts the campaign to boost New
of public works projects of an interliam It. Martin. toastmaster, by Mrs
England will have special
.state nature.
Hazel G. Oliver, Republican state
significommittee member. Other prominent
cance. The entire territory
At a meeting attended by five govat this 'ernors
Republicans present included Mayor
and representatives of the
gateway to New England is sure
Henry Martens. Charles Clason. forNew England council, all New Engto
a benefit from it. As a
mer district-attorney; Robert Berry,
land development organization, it was
result of the
adver$150,00
for
assessor-elect; Alderman Neil Coch0
voted to expend
expenditures now planned the huge
-- of ward 8, Mrs Gertru
ran
tising purposes, subject to favorable
de Heywixid
annual income from tourists may be
of ward 1, County Commissioner
action by the various state LegislaCharles W. Bray. City Treasurer
tures in appropriating the funds.
expected to increase in a very
George W. Rice, Mrs Moses Hyman,
At the same time the council, in
marked way for the advantage of
Daniel Inv.-re, assistant city solicitor,
compliance with a request or the gov-

Report Milk Control Board
Place Desired by Former
Official—Matter May Go
Before Council Today

1

Legislature for $150,000—Will
Ask for Federal Aid

all concerned.

ernors several months ago, presented
projects for consideration. They included development of a system of
limited motor ways providing adequate means of circulation into and
through New England "with safety,
ease and maximum enjoyment of its
scenic beauties," reduction of health
menaces through polluted streams,
flood control and reforestration.
Curley Sponsors Advertising
Gov James M. Curley of Massachusetts sponsored the advertising fund
plan, with Gov H. Styles Bridges of
presNew Hampshire seconding it. At
ent, it was pointed out, the New Eng$50,about
land council was spending

(Continued on

Second Page)

ant Dr 'W. A. R. Chapin, chairman of
-the local Red Crorta committee.

1.1.ntertaininent was provided by the
pringfirld Spiritual singers' and e
tidy Birds orchestra which 111
I' dancing.
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RATE REDUCTION 1HEARING CALLED RILEY,FAVORED
BOARD OF CURLEY BY GOVERNOR ON BY GOVERNOR'S
PUT UNDER FIRE LEONARD ISSUE BOARD,GETS JOB
Electric Cuts Depend on Cooperation of Interested
Parties, Maishal Says;
Hits Governor's Policy.

Curley Balked by Republicans in Announced Intention to Remove
Police Commissioner.

BOSTON, Feb. 13—A vigorous atBOSTON. Feb. 13—Balked today by
tack on Gov'. James M. Curley's reRepublican leaders in his announced
cently-appointed
committee
which
was instructed to endeavor to effect
intention to remove Police Commisreductions in gas and electric rates
sioner Joseph J. Leonard of Boston,
throughout Massachusetts was made
before the legislative Committee on
Gov. Curley declared that he would
Power and Light today by Atty. Wyhold a public hearing with iv" Execucliffe C. Marshal of Watertown, who
tive Connell next 1A'edne.stiay ane.
has been prominent in rate hearings
here for the past several years on the
prove the inefficiency and incompe
side of municipalities seeking reductency of Leona-et-I te-tint.satisfaction
of
tions.
his advisory body.
He assailed the Governor's commitThe Governor had holed to
tee as just "babes in kilowatt land."
fire
"Rate reductions," he said, "will Leonard today and appoint in his place
his
former fire commissioner. Eugene
come justly in many of our commuMcSweeney, but when the council connities if there is proper cooperation
vened it was learned that
of all interested parties under the
the Republeadership of the Legislature. In this bean opposition had solidified
and
matter the Governor should work' as there ware enough votes to
prevent
the Leonard ouster without
one of many desirous of cheaper eleca
hearing
on t ha case.
tricity.
"It is a reckless policy with respect
"The activities of Republic
to the public to criticize destructively
era," Gov. Curley said, "le an leafythe Department of Public Utilities and
the passage of the bill for thehastenii*
at the same time publicly and pseument by the Mayor of Bostonappoint..
do-officially to fraternize with the
police commissioner of Boston, of Ow
in fact
utility companies over matters under
requesting that immediate
action be
control of the state department. •
taken and that no referendum
"Threats of confiscation is a doubtupon the bill leaves me no be had
course
ful substitute for existing orderly regother than to hold a publi.!
hearing on
ulation established by our Constitution
he
removal
of
the present police
`
and laws. Rate-making degenerates ;ommIssioner, because I
am satisfied
Into an economic farce when it is
`hat if this Council removed him the
based on threats of confiscation made
Mayor of Boston would
appoint
him.
by one without the legal power to enhrherefore I shall request a public
force surh threats.
earing to prove the
incompetancy
"His Excellency has not as much
a nd inefficiency of l
predecessor so
lawful power over utility rates as the
i
t hat an opportunity may be provided
mayor of a city, the selectmen of a
or protection to the public
rather
town or at least 20 customers of a ,loan the violators
of the law."
company in addition to the Legisla- `
es yet t t.o•,
,
ture. He has no more power than
Curley this afternoon requested the
any
other citizen. He should, therefore, be
commissioner of the state Department
circumspect in the good intentions of
of Labor and Industries DeWitt C.
his official acts.
DeWolf to remove at once former"Companies frightened or cajoled
Rep. John A. Jones of Peabody,
Into rate reductions may offer a peace
staunch supporter of former-Gov. Ely,
sacrifice which must he atoned for by
as director of the division of employdeletion of needed depreciation rement in that department.
serves, skimping of maintenance and
Jones who was defeated for reelecgrievous impairment of the Now t
tion in the Curley landslide last fall
service."
• ttepuouc
received
his directorship as one of the
an leaders of the
outgoing acts of Joseph B. Ely,
s- egislature in hastening passage of
Gov: Curley, it was stated at the
a bill for the appointment by the
office of the Department of Labor and
mayor of Boston of the police comIndustri
es, requested Jones' removal
missioner of Boston, Gov Curley toon the gromni that his appointment
day announced that Police Commiswas not satisfactory to the Federal
sioner Joseph J. Leonard will he
administration in Washington.
The
. granted a hearing next Wednesday
ESalary of the position
is $3160 anbefore the council votes on his
nually.
ml.
ova
Miss Mary Meehan, acting commis( "The activity of Republican leaders
sioner during the absence of DeWolf
In hastening passage of the bill for
on account of illness, said that she
the appointment by the mayor of
and her associate commissioner have
Boston of the police commissioner,"
not yet acted on Gov. Curley's reGov Curley declared: "In fact, request.

I

Swampscott Man Named to
Trucking Post for Which
Nelson Was Once
Slated.
speck,/ to Too sprint/old L 'lion.
BOSTON, Feb. 12—The much-coveted and rather highly publicized job in
the Department of Utilities, which is
supposed to lead eventually to an important position, under the new law
pertaining to motor trucks, has gone
to a man who was recommended
through the Governor's employment
office, it was disclosed today.
Frank E. Riley of Swampscott, recommended to Gov. Curley by Councilor
William G. Hennessey of Lynn, accorSing to the employment office, was
given a position with the Utilities Department by a vote of the Public Utilities Commissioners Thursday.
Supervisor of Trucks.
The position is generally, though a
trifle erroneously, commissioners said.
referred to as supervisor of motor
trucks, and is the same post to which
George H. Nelson was once said to
have been tentatively appointed and
for which Francis E. Nute of Worcester appeared as a candidate when the
Nelson cause seemed to be sagging.
Chairman Henry C. Atwill of the
commission said today that Riley had
been appointed "subject to laws of the
Commonwealth," which continued to
be his answer when the question of
whether or fzut civil service approval
or an examination would he necessary,
as it was indicated it would be in the
case of Nelson, although no official
decision was ever given on the matte..
The recommendation of Riley for the
job came through the Governor's employment office, Chairman Atwill said.
At the employment office, which the
Governor established some weeks ago
to care for the hundreds who sought
'employment at the executive chattrf'
bars, Frank L. Kane, who is in charge.
said he had passed Riley's name along
to the Public Utilities Commission.
It was explained by Mr. Kane that
the first interest in Riley's appointment had come from Counelloor Hennessey and that it W EL9 the Lynn councilor who had recommended Riley to 1
Then the matter was
the Governor.
referred to the employment office and
sent along to the Utilities Commission
for attention, Mr. Kane explained,
The appointment, Mr. Kane said he
understood, was a temporary one.
probably with civil service approval.
When Nelson was mentioned as a
tentative appointee, it was said the
salary might be about $1000 a year.
The Nelson appointment was under
discussion during the closing days of
former-Gov. Joseph B. Ely's administration.
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JAMES O'BRIEN'S
EY PLANS
ILLNESS CALLED TO
STATE JUSTICE
DEPARTMENT '! CURLEY'S NOTICE

OVERNOR'S PLAN CALLS
L,P
! I
I PI
FOR SUPPORT

Enthusiastic support should be
given by all New England people to
the plan sponsored by Gov James
...clirley for pooling the 1i1Z-rests
of this entire area in a concerted
drive for advertising the recreationWill Ask Legislature to Creal
here. Attention will be
given also to a program for arousate Organization Siming and increasing the interest of
ilar to Federal
tourists in places of historic imporDepartment.
tance, the idea being to give New
England the attention it deserves.
BOSTON, Feb. 12—(AP) Creation of
Already there are indications that a State Department of Justice, simil;1
the move will be successful as
it in purpose and operation to thhas been approved by five of the Federal organization bearing that.
governors and now awaits action by designation. will he asked of the Legislature next Friday. Gov. James M. '
the state legislators to make it ef- Curley tonight announced.
fective. It is proposed to have
His announcement that concrete
recommendations for a war against
$100,000 appropriated by the states
crime were soon to be made was the
and to combine this with the
highlight of the day on Beacon Hill.
$50,000 spent annually by the New
During the day the Governor held
a lengthy conference with members
England council to make a total of
of the State Crime Commission, which
$150,000 to be used in boosting New
he recently appointed. At its concluEngland and its attractions.
sion, he said "We are developing a program of united a. !ion for the appreThe move is most opportune when
haruiLids
u
onm Nat104
there is an irrerease in leisure time
and more likelihood that more famREPUBLICAN
ilies will be thinking of visiting the
Springfield, Mass.
section than in any year since 1930.
Boosting New England at a time
•
F*1-_ r
when the people are likely to re44 ontinned eryr--aisemiti
spond will be well worth carrying
out. It is an undertaking that has
long been held in abeyance due to
economic conditions but one which
has proven of definite advantage to
Maine, where the camping, fishing,
hunting and scenic advantages have
long been exploited. What has been
, done id Maine in attracting great
3 numbers of visitors every year
can
3 be duplicated in the rest of
New
, England if the problem is handled
S in much the same way.
Less may
e be expected in hunting And fishing
- in the other states but there is still
Boston, Feb. 12—(A.P)—New Enge wide latitude for activity.
land tonight was embarked on an exIn the Connecticut valley and
tensive plan for advertising the recreational facilities of the region and
throughout all of Western Massathe development, with federal funds,
chusetts the campaign to boost New
of public works projects of an interEngland will have special signifistate nature.
gov' At a meeting attended by five the
cance. The entire territory at this
ernors and representatives of
gateway to New England is sure to
New England council, all New Engwas
a benefit from it. As a result of the
land development organization, it
voted to expend $150,000 for adverfavorable
expenditures now planned the huge
tising purposes, subject to
Legisla•1
annual income from tourists may be
action by the various state
tures in appropriating the
expected to increase in a very
At the same time the council, in
marked way for the advantage of
compliance with a request of the governors several months ago, presented
all concerned.
consideration. They in-

4

BIG ADVERTISING
PROGRAM FOR N.E.
GETS UNDER WAY

Governor, N. E. Council and
Others Vote to Ask Legisr
lature for $150,000—Will
Ask for Federal Aid

projects for
cluded development of a system of
limited motor ways providing adequate means ot circulation into and
through New England "with safety,
ease and maximum enjoyment of its
health
scenic beauties," reduction ofstreams.
menaces through polluted
retorestratio
n.
flood control and

Sponsors Advertising

Curley
of MastitichuGov James M. Curley
advertising fund
I setts sponsored the
Bridges of
plan, with Gov H. Styles
presNew Hampshire seconding it. At
New Engent, it was pointed out, the about
$50,land council was spending

(Continued on

second rage)

Report Milk Control Board
Place Desired by Former
Official—Matter May Go
Before Council Today
Horn

Our Special Reporter
Boston,. Feb. 12—Gradually it is
tiling realized that Gov Curley beis
;tring no effort to oust persona un•it sirable to him from both,
major and
minor state positions. It is
that at tomorrow's council expected
he will take action to deposemeeting,
one of
the leaser officials, appointed late
in
Gov Ely's administration, whose
wife
Is in a hospital having just
given
birth to a baby.
Also to be placed before the
council tomorrow will be the
illness of
Judge James O'Brien of Lee,
man of the state milk control chairIt is reported that a former board.
state
commissioner is looking for
O'Brien's berth. The O'Brien Judge
Situation was called to Gov
Curley's attention this afternoon when
a
delegation representing milk
the state called on him toproducers of
discuss
the
subject of surplus milk
production

NEWS
Springfield, Mass.
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/ DEMOCRATS' ASSISTANCE
The claim that the Negroes of this
country never will receive satisfaction
from the Democratic party, but at the
same time approbation of Gov James'
nd I.
M. Curley and Senator 15.i
.
Wii.owas registered by John W.
Schenck, former assistant
United
States attorney for Massachusetts at
the Lincoln birthday dinner anti dance
of the Colored Republican club at Hotel Worthy last night.
Memories of the life of Lincoln were
recalled by other speakers, including
Mayor Raymond Cowing of Westfield,
Miss Julia B. Buxton. formerly of the
Republican
state committee, and
Charles W. Bosworth. The charter of
the club now, in the second year of its
existence, was presented to Atty William H. Martin, toastmaster, by Mrs
Hazel G. Oliver, Republican state
committee member. Other prominent
Republicans present included Mayor
Henry Martens. Charles Clason. former district-attorney; Robert Berry,
Alderman Neil Cochk assessor-elect:
ran of ward 8, Mrs Gertrude Heywood
Commissioner
County
ward
-1,
of
Charles W. Bray. City Treasurer
George t\ I iti..tirs Moses
city solicitor.
Daniel in. ,
37 twOuman of
I:.
and Dr \V.
the local R...1 Toss ....mmittee.
• Entertainment .‘tts provided by lite
,qprinzeeld Spiritus} singers and the
'arly Itirds orchestra which nit1414
3/. dancing%
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RATE REDUCTION HEARING CALLED RILEY,FAVORED
BOARD OF CRUX' BY GOVERNOR ON BY GOVERNOR'S
PUT UNDER FIRE LEONARD ISSUE BOARD,GETS JOB
Electric Cuts Depend on Co- Curley Balked by Repuboperation of Interested
licans in Announced InParties, Maishal Says;
tention to Remove
Hits Governor's Policy.
Police Commissioner.
BOSTON.

Feb. 13—A vigorous attack on Gov'. James M. Curley's
recently-appointed
committee
which
was instructed to endeavor to effect
reductions in gas and electric rates
throughout Massachusetts was made
before the legislative Committee on
Power and Light today by Atty.
cliffe C. Marshal of Watertown, Wywho
has been prominent in rate hearings
here for the past several years on the
side of municipalities seeking reductions.
He assailed the
Governor's committee as just "babes in kilowatt land."
"Rate reductions," he said, "will
,

NEWS
Springfield. Mass.

FED 13 19135

LEONARD WILL
GET HEARING
DUE TO MOVE
BY REPUBLICANS
Curley's Hand Forced In Dealing
With Boston Police
Head

•

•
1 11•=111•1111111•1111,

(Special Dispatch to The Daily News)
Boston, Feb. 13—As a result of the
action of Republican leaders of the
Legislature in hastening passage of
a bill for the appointment by the
mayor of Boston of the police commissioner of Boston, Gov Curley today announced that Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard will he
, granted a hearing next Wednesday
:before the council votes on his removal.
t "The activity of Republican leaders
On hastening passage of the bill for
the appointment by the mayor of
Boston of the police commissioner,"
Gov Curley declared: "In fact, re-

'

B01"
.)N. Feb. 13—Balked today
by
nelmlblican leaders in his announce
d
intention to remove Police
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard
of Boston,
Gov. Curley declared that
he would
hold a public hearing e ith
n.- Exeetltive Council next 31'erliTes
day anr:
Prove the inefficiency and
incompetency of Leotudai te tha_satisfaction of
his advisory body.
The Governor had hoted
to fire
Leonard today and appoint
in his place
Ices former fire
commissioner, Eugene
DJa I

Swampscott Man Named to
Trucking Post for Which
Nelson Was Once
Slated.
Special to Tiic Springfield Union,

BOSTON, Feb. 12—The much -coveted and rather highly publicized job in
the Department of Utilities, which is
supposed to lead eventually to an important position, under the new law
pertaining to motor trucks, has gont
to a man who was recommended
through the Governor's employment
office, it was disclosed today.
Frank E. Riley of Swampscott. recommended to Gov. Curley by Councilor
William G. Hennessey of Lynn, according to the employment office, was
given a position with the Utilities Department by a vote of the Public Utilities
Commissioners Thursday.
Supervisor of Truchs.
The position is generally,. though a
UNION
trifle erroneously, commissioners said.
referred to as supervisor of motor
Springfield, Mass.
trucks, and is the same post to which
George H. Nelson was once said to
have been tentatively appointed and
for which Francis E. Nute of Worcester appeared as a candidate when the
Nelson cause seemed to be sagging.
( Chairman Henry C. Atv.rill of the
commission said today that Riley had
been appointed "Subject to laws of the
Commonwealth," which continued to
be his answer when the question of
I whether or c:it civil service approval
or an examination would he necessary,
I as it was indicated it would be in the
case of Nelso,n, although no official
decision was ever given on the matter.
The recommendation of Riley for the
job came through the Governor's employment office, Chairman Atwill said.
At the employment office, which the
BOSTON, Feb. 13—Gov. James M.
Governor established some weeks ago
Curley this afternoon requested the
to care for the hundreds who sought
commissioner of the State Department
'employment at the executive chaff?'
of Labor and Industries DeWitt C.
DeWolf to remove at once former- , bars, Frank L. Kane, who is in charge.
said he had passed Riley's name along
Rep. John A. Jones of Peabody,
staunch supporter of former-Gov. Ely,
to the Public Utilities Commission,
as director of the division of employIt was explained by Mr. Kane that
ment in that department.
the first interest in Riley's appointJones who was defeated for reelecment had come from Counciloor Hention in the Curley landslide last fall
nessey and that it was the Lynn counreceived his directorship as one of the
cilor who had recommended Riley to
outgoing acts of Joseph B. Ely.
the Governor.
Then the matter was I
Gov: Curley, it was stated at the
referred to the employment office and I
office of the Department of Labor and
sent along to the Utilities Commission
Industries, requested Jones' removal
for of tendon, Mr. Kane explained.
on the groins3 that his sppointment
The appointment. Mr. Kane said he
was not satisfsetory to the Federal
understood, was a temporary one.
administration In Washington.
probably with civil service approval.
The
salary of the position is $3460 anWhen Nelson was mentioned as a
nually.
tentative appointee, It was said the
Miss Mary Meehan, acting commissalary might be about
a year.
sioner during the absence of DeWolf
The Nelson appointment was under
on account of illness, said that she
discussion during the closing days of
and her associate commissioner have
former-Gov. Joseph 13. Ely's adminisnot yet acted on Gov. Curley's retration.

liernoval of Ely
Appointee Asked

Governor Would Oust John/
A. Jones from Lahor and
Industries Department.

$oon

quest.
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GOVERNOR'S PLAN CALLS
FOR SUPPORT

•

V

Enthusiastic support should be
given by all New England people to
the plan sponsored by Gov James
M. Curley for pooling the —ire
it -rests
of this entire area in a
concerted
drive for advertising the recreation
al resources here. Attention
will be
given also to a program for arousing and increasing the interest
of
tourists in places of historic importance, the idea being to give
New
England the attentian it deserves.
Already there are indications
that
the move will be successful
as it
has been approved by five of
the
governors and now awaits action
by
the state legislators to make it
effective.
It is proposed to have
$100,000 appropriated by the
states
and to combine this with
the
$50,000 spent annually by the
New
England council to make a total of
$150,000 to be used in boosting New
England and its attractions.
The move is most opportune when
there is an increase in leisure
time
and more likelihood that more families will be thinking of visiting
the
section than in any year since 1930.
Boosting New England at a
time
when the people are likely to
respond will be well worth carrying
out. It is an undertaking that
has
long been held in abeyance due
to
economic conditions but one
which
has proven of definite advantage
to
Maine, where the camping, fishing,
hunting and scenic advantages have
long been exploited. What has
been
done hi Maine in attracting
great
numbers of visitors every year can
be duplicated in the rest of
New
England if the problem is handled
in much the saline way. Less
may
be expected in hunting and fishing
in the other states but there is
still
wide latitude for activity.
In the Connecticut valley and
throughout all of Western Massachusetts the campaign to boost New
England will have special significance. The entire territory at this
gateway to New England is sure to
benefit from it. As a result of the
expenditures now planned the huge
annual income from tourists may be
expected to increase in a very
marked way for the advantage of
all concerned.

JAMES O'BRIEN'S
rUPLEY PLANS
STATE JUSTICE • ILLNESS CALLED TO
DEPARTMENT I CURLEY'S NOTICE
Report Milk Control Board'
Place Desired by Former
Official—Matter May Go
Before Council Today
From Our

Will Ask Legislature to Create Organization Similar to Federal
Department.

Special Reporter
Boston, Feb. 12—Gradually it is
coming realized that Gov Curley besparing no effort to oust persons is
BOSTON, Feb. 12—(AP) Creation of
desirable to him from both major una State Department of Justice, similar
and
minor state positions. It is
in purpose and operation to the
that at tomorrow's council expected
meeting,
Federal organization
bearing that, he will take
action to depose one of
designation, will he asked of the Legthe leaser officials, appointed late
in
islature next Friday, Gov. James M.
Gov Ely's administration, whose
wife
is in a hospital haying just
Curley tonight announced.
given
birth to a baby.
His announcement that concrete
Also to be placed before the counrecommendations for a war against
cil tomorrow
crime were soon to be made was the Judge James will be the illness of
O'Brien of Lee,
highlight of the day on Beacon Hill.
man of the state milk control chairboard.
During the day the Governor held It is reported that
a former state
a lengthy conference with members commissioner is
looking
for
Judge
of the, State Crime Commission. which O'Brien's berth. The
O'Brien situahe recently appointed. At its conclu- tion was called to
Gov Curley's atsion, he said "We are developing a pro- tention this afternoon
gram of united a• !ion f•ir t ho appre- gation representing milkwhen a delethe state called on him toproducers of
discuss the
subject of surplus milk
production
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1 i DEMOCRATS' ASSISTANCE

PROGRAM FOR N.E.
GETS UNDER WAY

The claim that the \ 21'Oes of this
count ••:„ n• ' • •• ,,
• %. satisfaction
from t ii , i i• i p,„ ,.
•. . hut at the
same time approi•atj, . • ::.„,- James
j M. (.7urley and Sena t• .1- Ilavid I.
WillenT.' was registered by John W.
United
Sch••tick. former assistant
Si ••• s attorney for Massachusetts at
tb• i .111,
0111 birthday dinner and dance
of i •. • •, ,,,ired Republican club at HotA.1 \v.,. :by last night.
:
M• movies of the life of Lincoln were
id by other speakers, including
i re
Mao or Raymond Cowing of Westfield,
Boston, Feb. 12—(AP)—New EngMiss Julia B. Buxton. formerly of the
Republican
state c•.•nunittee. and
land tonight was embarked on an exrectensive plan for advertising the
' Charles W. Bosworth. The charter of
and
region
reational facilities of the
' the club now, in the second year of its
existence, was presented to Atty Wilthe development, with federal funds,
interan
of
projects
works
public
liam H. Martin. toastmaster, by Mrs
of
Hazel G. Oliver, Republican state
state nature.
committee member. Other prominent
At a meeting attended by five govthe
representat
of
ives
Republicans present included Mayor
ernors and
Henry Martens, Charles Clason, forNew England council, all New Engwas
organizati
it
on,
mer district-attorney; Robert Berry,
developme
nt
land
assessor-elect; Alderman Neil Cochvoted to expend ;150,000 for adverran of ward 8, Mrs Gertrude Heywood
tising purposes, subject o favorable
Legislaof ward .1, County Commissioner
action by the various state
funds.
Charles
appropriat
W. Bray, City Ti-,:l.sitror
ing the
tures in
George Nx• Rice, Mrs Moses I I titan,.
At the same time the council, in
Daniel 111\ • , assistant cif y solicitorl'
compliance with a request of the govand Dr \\• x. I:. Chopin, chairman of
ernors several months ago, presented
.tecel ii..,I : toss ••,aninittee.
in„the
projects for consideration. They
nritertainitieut was provided by the
cluded development of a system of ' pringtteld Spiritual
singers and tit...e
limited motor ways providing ade'arty Birds orchestra which plirlool
quate means of circulation into and
.
dancing.
r
safety,
through New England "with
ease and maximum enjoyment of its
scenic beauties," reduction of health
menaces through polluted streams,
flood control and reforestration.
g
Curley Sponsors Advertisin
MassachuGov James M. Curley of
fund
setts sponsored tne advertising
Bridges of
plan, with Gov H. Styles
presNew Hampshire seconding it. At Engent, It was pointed out, the New $50,land council was spending about

Governor, N. E. Council and
Others Vote to Ask Legis
'attire for $150,000—Will
Ask for Federal Aid
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RATE REDUCTION HEARING CALLED RILEY,FAVORED
BOARD OF CURLEY BY GOVERNOR ON BY GOVER\OR'S
PUT UNDER FIRE LEONARD ISSUE BOARD,GETS JOB
Electric Cuts Depend on Cooperation of Interested
Parties, Maishal Says;
4 Hits
Governor's Policy..
BOSTON, Feb. 13—A. vigorous attack on Gov: James M. Curley's recently-appointed
committee
which
was instructed to endeavor to effect
reductions in gas and electric rates
throughout Massachusetts was made
before the legislative Committee on
Power and Light today by Atty. Wycliffe C. Marshal of Watertown, who
has been prominent in rate hearings
here for the past several years on the
side of municipalities seeking reductions.
He assailed the Governor's committee as just 'babes in kilowatt land."
"Rate
— . reductions," he said, "will

NEWS
Springfield, Mass.
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LEONARD WILL
GET HEARING
DUE TO MOVE
BY REPUBLICANS
Curley's Hand Forced In Dealing
With Boston Police
Head
Medal Dispatch to The Daily News/
Boston, Feb. 13—As a result of the
action of Republican leaders of the
Legislature in hastening passage of
a bill for the appointment by the
mayor of Boston of the police commissioner of Boston, Gov Curley today announced that Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard will be
granted a hearing next Wednesday
before the council votes on his removal.
"The activity of Republican leaders
In hastening passage of the bill for
the appointment by the mayor of
Boston of the police commissioner,"
Gov Curley declared: "In fact, re-

Curley Balked by Repub- Swampscott Man Named to
Trucking Post for Which
licans in Announced InNelson Was Once
tention to Remove
(Slated.
Police Commissioner.
Special to The Springfield Colon,
BOSTON. Feb. 12—The much -covet1 ed and rather highly publicized job in
the Department of Utilities, e hich is
supposed to lead eventually to an important position, under the new law
pertaining to motor trucks, has gont
to a man who was recommended
through the Governor's employment
office, it wed; disclosed today.
Frank E. Riley of Swampscott, recommended to Gov. Curley by Councilor
William G. Hennessey of Lynn, according to the employment office, was
given a position with the Utilities Department by a vote of the Publt Utilities Commissioners Thursday,
Supervisor of Truclis.
The Position is generally: though a
UNION
trifle erroneously, commissioners said,
referred to as supervisor of motor
Springfield, Mass.
trucks, and is the same post to which
1 George H. Nelson was once said to
have been tentatively appointed and
for which Francis E. Nute of Worcester appeared as a candidate when the
Nelson cause seemed to be sagging.
Chairman Henry C. Atwill of the
commission said today that Riley had
been appointed "Aubject to laws of the
Commonwealth," which continued to
be his answer when the question of
whether or not civil service approval
or an examination would be necessary,
as it was indicated it would be in the
case of Nelson, although no official
decision was ever given on the matte'.
The recommendation of Riley for the
job came through the Governor's employment office, Chairman Atwill said.
At the employment office, which the
BOSTON, Feb. 13—Gov. James M.
Governor established some weeks ago
Curley this afternoon requested the
to care for the hundreds who sought
commissioner of the State Department
employment at the executive chaff!"
of Labor and Industries DeWitt C.
bars, Frank L. Kane, who is in charge,
DeWolf to remove at once formersaid he had passed Riley's name along
Rep. John A. Jones of Peabody,
to the Public Utilities Commission.
staunch supporter of former-Gov. Ely,
as director of the divlsion of employIt was explained by Mr. Kane that
ment in that department.
the first interest in Riley's appointJones who was defeated for reelecment had come from Counciloor Hention in the Curley landslide last fail
nessey and that it wee the Lynn counreceived his directorship as one of the
cilor who had recommended Riley to
outgoing acts of Joseph B. Ely.
Then the matter was
the Governor.
Gov. Curley, it was stated at the
referred to the employment office and
office of the Department of Labor and
sent along to the iltilitiee Commission
Industries, requested Jones' removal
for attention, Mr. Kane explained.
on the grounJ that his appointment
The appointment, Mr. Kane said he
was not stitlereactory to the Federal
understood, was a temporary one,
administration in Washington.
probably with civil service approval.
The
salary of the position is ;3160 anWhen Nelson was mentioned as a
nually.
tentative appointee, it was said the
Miss Mary Meehan, acting Commissalary might be about $1000 a year.
sioner during the absence of DeWolf
The Nelson appointment was under
on account of 'linens, said that she
discussion during the closing days of
and her associate commissioner have
former-Gov. Joseph 13. Ely's adminisnot yet acted on Gov. Curley's retration.
quest.

BOSTON, Feb. 13—Balked
today by
Republican leaders in his announced
intention to remove Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard of
Boston,
Gov. Curley declared that he
would
hold a public hearing with
re - Executive Coll neII next Wed geeday
itne
prove the inefficiency and
incompetency of Leonited te-the.satisfa
ction of
his advisory body.
The Governor had hoted
Leonard today and ii:.point in to tire
his place
his former fire
cieneossioner, Eugene
DJ 1 v..,
IlinnI-0.0.4•••• •

iCemoval of Ely
Appointee Asked

Governor Would Oust Johd
A. Jones from Labor and
Industries Department.
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JAMES O'BRIEN'S
PLANS
ILLNESS CALLED TO
STATE .11 ISTICE
CURLEY'S NOTICE!
) DEPARTMENT

GOVERNOR'S PLAN CALLS
[:UPLEY
FOR SUPPORT

Enthusiastic support should be
given by all New England people to
the plan sponsored by Gov James
M Curley for pooling the
MITrests
, of this entire area in a
concerted
drive for advertising the recreationWill Ask Legislature to Creal resources here. Attention
will be
, given also to a program for
ate Organization Simarousing and increasing the interest
of
ilar to Federal
tourists in places of historic imporFrom Our Special Reportcr
tance, the idea being to give New
Department.
Boston, Feb. 12—Gradually it is becoming
realized that Gov Curley is
England the attention it deserves.
BOSTON, Feb. 12—(AP) Creation of
sparing no effort to oust
persons
Already there are indications that a State Department of Justice, similar
desirable to him from both major unand
minor state positions. It is
the move will be successful
in
purpose
and
operation
to
the
as it
that at tomorrow's council expected
Federal organization
h•
meeting,
has been approved by five of t
he will take action to
t
depose one of
e
l
,
a. lay ate.%
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and to combine this with
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Judge James O'Brien of Lee,
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It is reported that a
former state
England council to make a total
CI tlk..11.U.4 as. 1,,...1k* Iran.)
..ommissioner
ie
ii
looking
for Judge
4.44.a, ,....
$150,000 to be used in boosting
\\ etri. uo }tutu llas autew 'a.ittisdluilii _ O'Brien's berth. The O'Brien situaNe
tion was called to Gov
-freN tu Atari a pun
Curley's
s-taanpoad
atEngland and its attractions.
tention this afternoon when
mem luoutaaA ut
a deleotty •asuaott,..
The move is most opportune teh
-iu pino.w osuaatt itiapol p‘wodold. sill gation representing milk producers of
the state called on him to
in.lapoi papuotua :on tit
there is an increase in leisure
subject of surplus milk discuss the
tim
panottilo.))
umai
production
(,,aud 1 4.11..1
and more likelihood that more fa
Hies will be thinking of visiting
NEWS
th
section than in any year since 193
Springfield. Mass.
Boosting New England at a tim
when the people are likely to re
spond will be well worth carryin
-------out. It is an undertaking that
L
I riLLLIVt.
-11.1
ha.
long been held in abeyance
1"
pusa"aaantl0
It
due to
-0auuoD
DEMOCRATS' ASSISTANCE
•
economic conditions but one
'aattisdurer-i maN tit s • ll..U10.10.101.111
which
aui Jo
inatioauuop
putt
has proven of definite
•uv
The claim that the Negroes of this
advantage to
loafoJd pasodoJd
1317Ai
uvrF4.......,,ty.tauicaNt
Maine, where the camping,
,Azawate.3 putt s)las
country never will i.,•ceive satisfaction
fishing,
Fltss,
from
n
eed
Woolfhunting and scenic advantages have
front the Democr:di' party, but at the
long been exploited. What has
000 annually advertising the legion's
same
time aport,, '',.11 of Got „lames
been
recreational facilities. To this the gov. done in Maine in
M. Curb y
avid I.
attracting great
ernors would add $100,600, supplied
Wevesir•{1
by John W.
'
numbers of visitors every year
various states.
the
by
.,.,,istant
can
Schenck.
United
Others to attend the meeting were
be duplicated in the rest of
States at:
.
Nlassachusetts at
New ' Goys Louis J. Bran u of Maine, and
tho
Lincoln
, England if the problem
linner
and
dance
Theodore Francis Green of Rhode Isis handled
fir the Colored Re.; ' , iran club at lioin much the same way.
and Lieut-Gov Frank Hayes of
land
tvl Worthy last nI. 1.
Less may
Connecticut. Gov Charles M. Smith of
mories of th.
of Lincoln w Ore
be expected in hunting and
Vermont was unable to attend.
fishing
,,eakers, inc•ludin4
rct•alled by other ,
I
by
represented
In the other states but there is
was
council
The
Mayor Rayinond Cowing.
We.-otield.
still
Winthrop L. Carter, president of
wide latitude for activity.
Miss Julia B. Buxton, foralilly of the
Col William A.
and
H.,
N.
Nashua,
II epublica n
•state commit tee, and
In the Connecticut valley
Barron of Crawford Notch, N. H.
'harles W. Bosworth. The charter of
and
y throughout all of Western
Among the limited highway proj- ' the club now, in the second year of its
Massaects discussed was the extension of .existence, was presented to Atty Wil1. chusetts the
campaign to boost New
the Green mountain parkway into
liam H. Martin. toastmaster, by Mrs
England will have special signifiWestern Massachusetts and ConnectiHazel O. Oliver, Republican state
proposed project was 'committee member. Other prominent
Another
cut.
cance. The entire territory at this
and
Connecticut
improvement of the
Republicans present included Mayor
gateway to New England is sure to
Merrimac rivers in New Hampshire,
tThisen, forHenry Martens,
L'onucci
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Vermont,
mer district-;.!. , •
It Berry,
benefit from it. As a result of the
Mete'
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CURLEY HOPES
CONNELLY MAY
TO FORCE OUT
GET POSTMASTER
JOB AT BOSTON 1,E0fcr_A 111) TOMY
Brother of Former Secretary
to Senator Walsh Is Seen
as Compromise
Candidate.

Governor' Aims to Plac
e
McSweeney as Head
of Boston Police
DePartment.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12— (AP) A
BOSTON, Feb. 12—(
AP) Removal
suggestion that Patrick Connelly, of Joseph J.
Leonard as Boston's pobrother of a former secretary to Senalice commissioner
and appointment of
tor Walsh when the latter was GovEugene M. McSweeney,
former Boston
ernor of Massachus('tts, might be senewspaperman, as his
successor, headlected as a compromise candidate for
the Boston postmastership was ad- ed Gov. James M. Curley's
program
vanced today by Bay State Democrats for tomorrow,
he announced tonight.
in the Capital.
The chief executive,
Authentic sources in the Postoffice
expressing beDepartment disclosed today that an lief he had
enough votes in the
examination would be held soon for ernor's
Govapplicants for the Boston postmaster- moval Council to effect Leonard's refrom
his
state
-cont
rolled office,
ship—the same sources predicting that said he
would appoint
announcement of the examination
order him to "clean McSweeney and
up
the
would be forthcoming next week.
situation
in the Boston Polic
e Department."
Under regulations, the incumbent,
Curley's move against
William E. Hurley, would be precluded an
Leona
aftermath of the slaying, rd was
from taking the examination, although day
last Frinight
of
Josep
h
Admin
"Red
istra
the
" Sweency.=-tion, if it chose, might obscure
gangster.
reappoint him. However, the fact a
McSweeney served as
examination is to be held was inter sione
fire commisr
preted here as a definite indicatio mont in Boston during the waning
hs
of
Curle
y's
that Hurley would not be reapPointe
mayor. Before that helast term as
was an, eatoThe controversy over the Bosto
Oostma.stership has become one of th rial writer for Hearst papers .
ton.
most troublesome before the Adminis child He is married and has
ren.
tration. The Postmaster General an
Sweeney rested in a
the President originally were under
newly d
stood to have been committed to Pete grave in St. Benedict's Cemetet.‘
Tague, a former member of th which received him earlier in the
Curley stood by his dema
House, and a protege of Gov. Curie
nd that
Loenard vacate his office
of Massachusetts.
and insisted
he
would preside over
Compiications arose, however, it
tomor
row's
protests against Tague. and appeal meeting of the Executive Council at
for the retention of Hurley, one of th which he will seek Leonard's refew career men to hold the postmas moval.
"I shall conduct he
tership of a major office. At one tit
hearing or no
there was 11 serious possibility th hearing writ be held," said the Govnomination of Tague might bring o ernor. He termed as "unwa
rranted
Position frciin Senator Walsh if a and impertinent" a statement
by
Leonard that Lleut.-Gov
when the nomination were sent
. Joseph L.
Hurley should preside
the Senate for confirmation.
over
the hearf
ing on the question
Competent authorities said lode
and termed the suggeof his removal. OI
was still the desire of the Adminis
,t ion "another
eason for the removal
tion to give the position to Tague,
of the police
('ommissioner."
suggested that a possible comfit.°
might be made whereby anothe.
career man., definitely recorded as a
Democrat, might be elevated to the
By WILT. P. KENNEDY
Washington.
position. Connelly would qualify in
let). 12—From authot•
brotheritativ a fuoli..cm
both respects.
.
eseritse
lse
‘e
va
restary
o.
, tn
learndso
day that the name of Patrick ConShould such a course be decided
ion, Bay Staters here predicted tonelly may enter Into the postmastership picture at Boston. Connelly.
night the appointtnent would be given
of
Connelly, a brother of Judge
ator David I. Walsh, may be the
Thomas Connelly of the Brighton Disamswer to the administration's prayer
trict Court. The consensus was that .,
for the settlement of the wrangle
burley was definitely out of considera- .
1
which has developed over the filling
tion, with the choice between Tague
t 1 of the post.
•
and Connelly.
- 1 Peter F. Tague, the Curie t entry.
Is reported to have th
LLh,g of
both President Roosevelt and Postmaster-General Farley, but friends
close to Sepator Walsh believe that
he has been itistrumental in holding
up the actual naming of Tague.
Connelly Meets "Qualifications"
It is almost certain that an examination for the Boston postmastership will be held in the very near
future and if so the Incumbent Postmaster Hurley, a career man, will be
precluded from retaining the post.
However, It is felt that the administration leans toward the appointment of a career man and one who
Is a firm Democrat. Connelly would
qualify as both and there is apparently ground for the belief that he
will furnish a means of arbitration,
and that he and Toque will take the
examination.
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State House Briefs
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By DONAL F. MacPHEF

- Warner Makes Appeal.
BOSTON. Feb. 12—Former Atty.
Gen. Joseph E. Warner today made
his first public appearance before
a
legislative body since he went out
of
office when he urged the Committee
on the Judiciary to strengthen
the
laws providing for protection of
the ,
public against the extortion of monopolies. Heavy penalties and the power
given to the attorney general to prosecute were ask -1 by Warner.
Medical Board Opposed.
The creation of a medical board of
three doctors to act as referees in
in- I
dustrial accidents concerned with occupational diseases was opposed befor
e
committee by the State Industrial Accident Board on the ground that it had
not been offered in good faith and
was both impractical and impos
sible.
Cad= to Conduct Hearing,
Gov. James M. Curley %ill personally conduct the ouster hearing again
Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leona st
rd
of Boston before his Executive Council. It declared that Leonard's sugge
stion that the hearing be conducted
by
Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley was both
"unwarranted and impertinent."
Oath for Teachers.
Before a crowded hearing, numer
ous veteran and patriotic organizations went on record as favoring legislation requiring teachers to take
an
oath of allegiance to both the State
and Federal government. The proposal
has been before the Legislature
for
several yea rs.
Will 'kit Springfield.
The legislative Committee on irPties
will travel to Springfield and ilitly
oke
on Feb. IS, it voted today. Reari
nze
on legislative proposal affecting
these
cities will be heard in Springfield
in
the afternoon and in Holyoke
in the
evening.
Sawyer's Petitions.
The petitions of Rep. Roland
D.
Sawyer of Ware and Alfred Bake
r of
Lewis of the Socialist party for
legislation to prohibit interference
with
peaceful picketing and other form
s of
peaceful persuasion in industrial
putes, went over to Feb. 19 when disthe
list was called today before the
Joint
Committee on the Judiciary.
Coakley Files Bill.
Rep. Ai. Ww J. Coakley of Chico
pee
has filed
' ill with the clerk of the
House •••
..esen tat Ives providing
that the
• nen appointed by the
State Sti•
^orient
of Buildings
shall herett:
he known As State
House Police and have the potte
r to
make arrests.
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'CURLEY HOP
CONNELLY MAY
ES
GET POSTMASTER 1 LTE00,\TARRCDE OUT
JOB AT BOSTON 1

Brother of Former Secretary
to Senator Walsh Is Seen
as Compromise
Candidate.

Governor- Aims to Place
McSweeney as Head
of Boston Police
Department.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12 — (AP) A
BOSTON, Feb.
12—(AP) Removal
suggestion that Patrick Connelly, of Joseph J. Leonar
d as Boston's
Rebrother of a former secretary to Senanee commissioner
and appointment of
tor Walsh when the letter was GovEugene M. McSweeney,
former Boston
ernor of Massachusetts, might be seneespaperman as his success
or, headlected as a compromise candidate for
ed
Gov. James M. Curley'
the Boston postmastership was ads program
vanced today by Bay State Democrats for tomorrow,
he announced tonight.
In the Capital.
Thechief executive,
Authentic sources in the Postoffic
expressing beDepartment disclosed today that a
let he had enough
votes in the Govexamination would be held soon fo
ernor's Council to effect
Leonard's re;applicants for the Boston postmaster
moval from his
state-c
hip—the same sources predicting th
said he would appoint ontrolled office.
McSwee
ney and
i announcement of the examinatio
order him to "clean
would be forthcoming next week.
in the Boston Police up the situation
Department."
Under regulations, the incumben
Curley's move against
Leonard wee
William E. Hurley, would be preclude
an aftermath of the
sleyine
. last Frifrom taking the examination, althoug , ia y night
of be, :I, "leals_se
the Administration, if it chose, might'
—
reappoint him. However, the fact an
REPUBLICAN
examination is to be held was interpreted here as a definite indication
Spring-field, Mass.
that Hurley would not he reappointed.
The controversy over the Boston
Postmaetership has become one of the
13 1'
most troublesome before the Administration. The Postmaster General and
the President originally were understood to have been committed to Peter
F. Tague, a former member of the
House, and a protege of Gov. Curley
....................
of Massachusetts.
Complications arose, however, in
protests against Taeue. and appeals
for the retention of Hurley, one of the
few career men to hold the postmastership of a major office. At one time
. there was a serious possibility that
I nomination of Tague might bring op- 1
i Position from Senator Walsh if and I
1 when the nomination were sent to
the Senate for confirmation.
Competent authorities said today it
was still the desire of the Administration to give the position to Tague, but
suggested that a possible compromise
might be made whereby another
career mans definitely recorded RR a
Democrat. relight be elevated to the
By WILL P. KENNEDY
Washington, Feb. 12—From au, position. Connelly would qualify in
thoritative sources it was learned toboth respects.
day that the name of Patrick ConShould such a course be decided
nelly may enter into the postmasterupon, Bay Staters here predicted toship picture at Boston. Connelly
night the appointment would he given
brother of a former secretary io Sen.
to Connelly, a brother of Judge
ator David I. Walsh, may he the
Thomas Connelly of the Brighton Dis&rimer
to the administration's prayer
trict Court. The consensus was that
for the settlement of the wrangle
Hurley was definitely out of coneidera- .
which has developed over the filling
Bon, with the choice between Tague
t
of the post.
•
and Connelly.
Peter F. Tague, the Curie • entry,
reporte
to
have
d
is
th
g of
both President Roneevelt end Postmaster-General Farley, hut friends
close to Senator Walsh believe that
he has been histrumental in holding
up the actual naming of Tague.
Connelly Meets "Qualifications"
It is almost certain that an examination for the Boston postmastership will be held in the very near
future and if so the incumbent Postmaster Hurley, a career man, will be
precluded from retaining the post.
However, it is felt that the administration leans toward the appointment of A career man and one who
is a firm Democrat. Copnelly would
qualify as both and there is apparlintly ground for the belief that he
Will furnish a means of arbitration,
and that he And Thiene will take the
examination.

PATRICK CONNELLY I
AS POSTMASTER OF
BOSTON SUCCESTED
Brother of Walsh's Former
Secretary Put Forward as
Compromise Instead of
Tague, Preferred Over
Hurley

I
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BY DON/IL F. Mari'IIEF
Warner Makes Appeal.
BOSTON. Feb. 12—Former Atty.
Gen. Joseph E. Warner today made
his first public appearance before a
legislative body since he went out of
office when he urged the Committee
on the Judiciary to strengthen the
laws providing for protection of the
public against the extortion of monopolies. Heavy penalties and the power
given to the attorney general to proselute aere asked by Warner.
Medical Board Opposed.
The creation of a medical board of
three doctors to act as referees in in- I
dustrial accidents concerned with occupational diseases was opposed before
committee by the State Industrial Accident Board on the ground that it had
not been offered in good faith and
was both impractical and impossible.
Qat& to Conduct Hearing.
Gov, James M. Curley will personally conduct ths ouster hearing against
Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonar
d,
of Boston befare his Executive Council. It declared that Leonarrre suggestion that the beadle?, be conducted by
Lieut. Gov. Jose ph L Hurley was both
"unwarranted and impertinent."
Oath for Teachers.
Before a crowded hearing, numerous veteran and patriotic organizations went on record as favoring
legislation requiring teachers to take
an
oath of allegiance to both the State ,
and Federal government. The proposa
l
has been betore the Legislature for
several sears.
Willl'isit Springfield.
The leeislative Committee on /Cities
will travel to Springfield and kli,:lyoke
on Feb. 2S. it voted today. Rentings
on legislative proposal affecting these
cities will be heard in Springfield in
the afternoon and in Holyoke in
the
evening.
Sawyer's Petitions.
The petitions of Rep. Roland D.
Sawyer of Ware and Alfred Baker of
Lewis of the Socialist party for legislation to prohibit interference with
peaceful picketing and other forms of
Peaceful persuasion in industrial disputes. went over to Feb. 19 when the
list was called today before the Joint
Committee on the Judiciary.
Coakley Files Bill.
Rep..'
J. Coakley of Chicopee
has filed s I" with the clerk of the
House •••
resentatiVeS providing
that
IWO appointed by the
State Si
necient
of Buildings
shall here
sr he known as State
House Police and have the power to
make arrests.
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POSTMASTER1
CURLEY MAY NAME O'BRIEN'S
STAYING ON SUCCESSOR THIS AFTERNOON
JOB
Political
I.

Butler's Term Expired
Two Months Ago on
Monday

(AC A lanai

U111,

Wise of State House Think Governor
Plans To
Displace Ely Appointee on State Milk Contro
l Board

Pi•obability that Governor James
would seek to displace Mr. O'Brien
M. Curley would present
the nom- who was appointed by his close
ination of a man to succeed
James friend and Curley's arch enemy,
former
M. O'Brien of Lee as
chairman of word Governor Joseph B. Ely. No
of any action by the GoverPostmaster James H. Butler will the State Milk Control Board
at nor with the Council
today's
had been
meeting
months,
of
the Executive heard from
have been on the job two
the State House at an
Council, became apparent at
the early hour this afternoo
after the expiration of his last ap- State
n.
House yesterday.
Meantime figures showed
pointment by President Hoover,
A delegation of milk
today
producer
s
Monday. Local political observers called, to discuss the problem of that milk prices to producers in the
Greater Boston milk market
surplus
and a plan for raising the
jumpare wondering if the Pittsfield Posted four cents per hundredweight
price paid the farmers by
on
one-half base milk and five
office "job" is going to hang fire, cent
and one-half
a quart. They and Governo
r cents per hundred
with the incumbent's term extended Curley
weight on excess
agreed that price stabilizaautomatically for a long period, as tion
milk in the Jan, 16-31
period as
depended upon solution. of the
has occurred elsewhere in Massa- surplus
compared with the first half
of the
problem. Then, the Govchusetts.
montk.
The
net price for 3.7 per
ernor learned that the State
Board cent sulk delivered by
Other offices where this has hap- chairman,
producers to
Mr. O'Brien, was ill. He
pened include Holyoke, where th said, not
plants
very definitely, that the from in the 191-200 mile zone aót as
Republican incumbent has serve matter
Boston was $2.463 per
Wants
of the control board would
about a year and a half beyond h be
dredvight for base milk and hun- '1 (Dstaken up with the Council
$1.46
toappointed time pending displace.
for mess milk. Base
, day. To
, coirlmilk
newspapermen that meant ed
meat. At Great Barrington t the
dinct to distributors' city truck- ustrisl
likeliho
od
ths
that.
plants
postmastership has dangled, uti
weY 44 $3.05 per
mmd
hundredweight.
touched by the wand of presidential
in
patronage for more than a year.
good faith ana w no .oth imBoston, like Pittsfield, is wondering
practical and impossible.
about its new postal chief.
Gov. James M. Curley will perTwo factors may account for the
sonally conduct the ouster heardelay in making changes. One is the
ing against Police Commissioner
President's pronouncement in favor
Joseph J. Leonard of Boston bepostmast
of service
ers' holding their
fore his Executive Council.
jobs wherever consistent. The other
Before a crowded hearing, nuis the patronage fight in Massachumerous veteran and patriotic or2 Park Square
setts between U. S. Senator David I.
ganizations went on record as
Walsh and Gov. Jammlki3Ourley.
favoring
legislation
requiring
BOSTO
N
MASS.
Some say the pos
•Tmastership will
teachers to take an oath of alnot be settled for months.
legiance to both the State and
EAGLE
Federal Government. The proA.Iltym•ir TI•ors• n•rr•r•n•
posal has been before the LegisPittsfield, Mass.
EAGLE
lature for several years.
The much-coveted and rather
Pittsfield, Mass.
highly publicized job in the Department of Utilities, which is
supposed to lead eventually to an
important position, under
the
new law pertaining • to motor
trucks, has gone to a man who,
was recommended through the
Governor's employment office.
LEE. Feb. 13.—At a
Franke-- E. Riley of Swampscott,
recent meeting of the Lee Sportsm
BOSTON. Feb. 13 (.4',.-- William A
recommended to Gov. Curley by
en's Club the
nominat
ed
members went on record to
was
Councilor William G. Hennessey
Torphy of Fall River
send a
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Governors of
a Attend the
Textile Leaders and
"Brain Trust" to Meet
With Curley
BOSTON, Feb. 12 (AP)—In an
sffort to prevent continued migration of the textile and shoe manuNew
facturing industries from
FIngland, governors of the five
states of this region will confer
Thursday with leaders in the industries and with the "brain trust"
of Gevernor James M. Curley, he
announced tonight.
Curley, in a radio address, said
that two obstacles must be overcome to halt the removal of textile
plants. These he claimed were the
the
wage differential between
northern and southern mills, and
Japanese competition. The conference, he said, was arranged at
the request of textile operators, but
it also will discuss means of maintaining New England's preeminence in shoe manufacture, threatened by migration of factories to
localities affording lesser rents
and lower rates.
Although there has been live11ts
ptu lgtrecui
eriv
znuerenvc
eerno
o; New
EnglandGovernors on the crisis in
the textile industry, no invitations
have been received here as yet from
the Governor's office by any of the
local officials or textile men, it was
stated yesterday In the absence
of any word from the Governor
plans for New Bedford representation at the meeting were somewhat hazy yesterday.
Meanwhile, activities are being
pushed on the detailed survey of
New England's textile industry
and the obstacles which it is facing. In New Bedford and Fall River questionnaires were received by
many of the textile manufacturing plants in this morning's mail.
In some parts of Rhode Island the
mills have had them since Monday morning, whi,le in other sections of Rhode Island, and in
northern New England they were
being sent out yesterday.
The questionnaire chiefly aims
to find out the results on each individual plant of four main obstacles which are believed mainly
responsible for most of the industry's troubles. These four obstacles
are: The processing tax; competition from foreign
made goods,
Chiefly Japanese; current production in excess of present market
demand (overproduction); and the
inequality of textile wages between different sections of the industry; for example, North-South
wage differentials.
•
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Curley Proposes State
Department of Justice
Governor Announces Request to be Made of Legislature Friday—Crime Commission Working on
Program for United Action Against Offenders "
BOSTON,
Feb.
12
(AP) —
Creation of a State Department of
Justice, similar in purpose and
operation to the Federal organization bearing that designation, will
be asked of the legislature next
Friday, Governor James M. Curley
tonight announced.
Announcement of concrete
recommendations for a war against
crime was the highlight of the
day's legislative session.
During the day the governor
held a lengthy conference with
members of the State Crime Commission,
which
he
recently
appointed. He said the commission was working on a program
calling for united action in prevention of crime and apprehension
of criminals.
"We are developing a program
of united action for the apprehension of criminals and combatting organized crime through
organized law enforcement," said
the governor.
Agreed on Program.
"Except for minor details, we are
agreed on the program. These
details will be 'ironed out quickly."
Under Curley's plan for a State
Department of Justice, advocated
In his inaugural address, the
department would be under the
direction of the attorney general.
State detectives would be transferred from the Department of
Public Safety to the attorney
general's
department
and
the
force would be appreciably enlarged.
The "Department of Justice"
would have the services of a
medical examiner, the governor
said, announcing that he would
appoint to the post Dr. George
Burgess Magrath, now examiner
for Suffolk County, and a celebrated figure in many of the
state's most important criminal
trials and investigations.
Present at the conference were
Professor
Prank
L. Simpson,
Captain John F. Stokes, head of
the state police detective force;
Paul G. Kirk, commissioner of
public safety; Lieutenant Governor
Joseph L. Hurley; Frank
A.
Goodwin,
registrar
of
motor
vehicles, Attorney General Paul
Dever, and four assistant attorney
generals.
Other developments at the state
house today included a favo:able
report by the Joint Committee on
Cities on the bill of Representative
Prank D. O'Brien, of Fall River,
providing abolition of the Fall
River Police Board. An amendment was added to the bill in committee for a referendum by Fall
River voters at the next state
election.
Former Attorney-General Joseph
E. Warner today appeared before
the Judiciary Committee to urge
greater restriction of monopolies
as a protection for the business
man. Warner requested that the
attorney general be empowered to
prosecute as well as restrain any
person effecting a monopoly in articles of common ,ise.
Gloucester officials, legislators
and Master Mariners' Association
representatives urged
favorable
action on a bill to reduce penalties
for failure to file excise returns on
fishing vessels. The hearing was
before the Committee on Taxation.
Chairman Burt Dewar of the
House Committee on Elections
charged there had been fraud in
ballots cast in the Fall River election on both former Representative
Cyrus C. Rounsville and Representative J. Dolan Hathaway.
The
hearing on Rounseville's petition
to have Hathaway unseated was reopened to permit counsel for Hathaway to present a handwriting expert.
When the hahdwriting expert
failed to appear before the committee, Dewar said:
"Let me say this committee has
discovered fraud
which has not
been confined to Hathaway ballots,
but tture is slso fraud on the
Rou..seville ballots."
• Dewar
decitned
to
reveal
whether the vote would affect
Hathaway's lead. He said a report
of the recount would be made only
to the House of Representatives.
Vote to Visit Cities
The Joint Committee on Cities
voted to visit Worcester, Feb. 27,
and Springfield and Holyoke, Feb.
28, in connection with bills before
it calling for charter changes.
A bill to limit city and town tax
rates throughout the state to $31

for each $1,000 of valuation was
advocated before the Joint Committee on Taxation by City Councillor Francis E. Kelly of Boston. He
declared real estate owners should
be given the tax relief afforded by
such a limitation, and that instead
revenue should be obtained on
jewels, stocks and bonds now kept
by their owners in safety deposit
vaults.
Prohibition of management and
other utility holding companies in
in the interest of lower gas, electricity and telephone rates was
asked of the committee on power
and light by Wycliffe C. Marshall.
He suggested regulation of holding
companies in the event the committee believed it inadvisable to prohibit them entirely, and said the
committee should demand of the,,
utilities and management companies a list of all salaries over $3,000.
Counsel for telephone, electricity
and gas companies appeared in opposition, a lawayer for the New
England Telephone & Telegraph
Company contending Marshall's
proposals were unconstitutional.
A proposal to create a board of
three physicians to act as referees
in industrial accidents was heard
by the committee on labor and industries. It was opposed by the
Massachusetts Industrial Accident
Board, which declared the plan
"impractical and impossible," and
upheld by the Associated Industries
of Massachusetts, whose representative said it would do away
with conflicting medical testimony.
The same committee heard supporters and opponents of three bills
which would give an injured workman option either to accept compensation or to sue at common law.
Another proposal argued before the
committee wa9_ that to increase the
amount now paid into a state fund
by insurance companies on the
death of an injured employe with
no dependents. The fund is administe.ed for the benefit of fatally
disabled workers whose injuries
were not entirely attributable to industry. Even insurance companies
favored the increase, but disagreed
as to the exact extent.
A number of bills designed to restrict the sale of alcoholic beverages were heard by the Committee
on Legal Affairs. Three insmbers
of the Springfield Licensing Board
spoke in favor of a bill which
would prohibit or greatly restrict
sales on Sunday. Opposition was
oxnressed on the basis that the
legislation was discriminatory £t;.11
rptthee employment, and that
rostaurants were having sufficiently hard going to keep "out of the
red" with competition from unlicensed clubs.
The long-disputed election of a
State Senator from the First Essex
District was partly resolved when
the Special Senate Committee on
Elections decided to recount the
43,000 ballots cast. Former Senator
Joseph B. Clancy (D) of Lynn is
protesting the seating of Albert
Cole (R). who was declared elected
after a recount.
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POSTMASTER1
STAYING ON
JOB
Butler's Term Expired
Two Months Ago on
Monday
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pointment by President Hoover,
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delay in making changes. One is the
President's pronouncement in favor
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jobs wherever consistent. The other
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ON BEACON HILL
TODAY
House and Senate meet at 2
P. M.
The Executive Council meets to
receive nominations from Governor Curley and possibly consider removal proceedings against
Police Commissioner Leonard of
Boston.
YESTERDAY
Governor Curley announced he
would ask the Legislature Friday
for authority to create a State
Department of Justice, similar in
purpose and operation to the
Federal organization bearing that
name.
In an effort to prevent migration of the textile and shoe manufacturing industries from New
England, Governors of the five
States in this region will confer
tomorrow (Thursday) with leaders in the industries and with the
"Brain Trust" of Governor Curley.
The creation of a medical
board of thiee doctors to act as
referees in industrial accidents
concerned with occupational diseases was opposed before committee by the State Industrial
Accident Board on the ground
that it had not been offered in
good faith and was both impractical and impossible.
Gov. James M. Curley will personally conduct the ouster hearing against Police Commissioner
Joseph J. Leonard of Boston before his Executive Council.
Before a crowded hearing, numerous veteran and patriotic organizations went on record as
favoring
legislation
requiring
teachers to take an oath of allegiance to both the State and
Federal Government. The proposal has been before the Legislature for several years.
The much-coveted and rather
highly publicized job in the Department of Utilities, which is
supposed to lead eventually to an
Important position, under
the
new law pertaining ' to motor
trucks, has gone to a man who‘
was recommended through the
Governor's employment office.
Frank-- E. Riley of Swampscott,
recommended to Gov. Curley by
Councilor William G. Hennessey
of Lynn, according to the employment office, was given a position with the Utilities Department by a vote of the Public
Utilities Commissioners Thursday..
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yesterday that the name of Patrick
Connelly may enter into the postmastership picture at Boston. Connelly, brother of a former secretary
to Senator David I. Walsh, may be
the answer to the administration's
prayer for the settlement of the
wrangle which has developed over
the filling of the post.
Peter E. Tague, the Curley entry.
is reported to have the-tsatlerng of
both President Roosevelt and Postmaster-General Farley, but friends
close to Senator Walsh believe that
he has been instrumental in holding up the actual naming of Tague.
It is -almost certain that an EX: amination for the Boston postmas-
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COOCIL GETS
LEG NARD PLEA
Group Reported in Favor
of Giving Hearing to
Commissioner
BOSTON, Feb. 13 (UP)—The
Executive Council reportedly stood
5 to 4 today in favor of granting
a hearing to Police Commissioner
Joseph J. Leonard despite the Governor's insistence that he be removed summarily.
Indications were that Curley
faced one of the hardest battles
of his brief gubernatorial career
when
he. attempted
to force
through the council at. today's session Leonard's immediate removal
1,
and confirmation of Eugene. M. McSweeney, under suspension of the H
rules, as commissioner.
McSweeney was fire commissioner a Boston during the
last ad- 1
nf

Pushed for Boston
Post,

•

Feels Certain of Enough
Council Votes for
Ouster

BOSTON, Feb. 12 (AP)—Removal of Joseph J. Leonard as BosWASHINGTON, Feb. 12 (AP)—
ton's police commissioner and apA suggestion that Patrick Connelly,
pointment of Eugene M. Mcsecretary to Senator Walsh when
the latter was governor of Massa- Sweeney, former Boston newspaperman, as his successor, headed
chusetts, might be selected as a
compromise candidate for the Bos- Governor James M. Curley's protor postmastership was advanced gram for tomorrow, he announced
tonight.
today by Bay State Democrats In
The chief executive, expressing
the capital.
Authentic sources in the Post- belief he had enough votes in the
office Department disclosed today Governor's Council to effect Leonard's removal from his state conthat an examination would be held
soon for applicants for the Boston trolled office, said he would appoint
postmastership the same sources McSweeney and order him to
predicting that announcement of "clean up the situation in
the Bosthe examination would be forth- ton Police Department."
coming next week.
Curley's move against Leonard
Under regulations, the incum- was an aftermath of the slaying,
t, William E. Hurley, would be last Friday night of Joseph "Red"
precluded from taking the examin- Sweeney, obscure gangster.
ation, although the Administration,
McSweeney served as tire comif it chose, might reappoint him. missioner in Boston during the
examination
an
fact
the
However,
waning months of Curley's last
is to be held was interpreted here term as mayor. Before that he was
as a definite indication that Hur- an editorial writer for Hearst
ley would not be reappointed.
papers in Boston. He is married
The controversy over the Bos- and has three children.
one
become
has
postmastership
ton
Sweeney rested in a newly dug
of the most troublesome before the grave in St. Benedict's Cemetery,
postmaster which received him earlier in the
The
administration.
general and the President original- day.
ly were understood to have been
Curley stood by his demand that
committed to Peter F. Tague, a Leonard vacate his office and informer member of the House, and sisted he would preside over toa protege of Governor Curley of morrow's meeting of the Executive
Massachusetts.
%mow
Council at which he will seek
Complications arose, however, in Leonard's removal.
apand
Tague,
against
"I shall conduct the hearing or
protests
peals for the retention of Hurley. no bearing will be held," said the
one of the few career men to hold governor. He termed as "unwarthe postmastership of a major of- ranted and impertinent" a statea ment by Leonard that Lieutenant
fice. At one time there was
serious possibility that nomination Governor Joseph L. Hurley should
of Tague might bring opposition preside over the hearing on the
from Senator Walsh if and when question of his removal, and termed
the nomination were sent to the the suggestion "another reason for
the removal of the police commisSenate for confirmation.
Competent authorities said today sioner."
When
the
Boston
Licensing
it was still the desire of the Administration to give the position Board met today to consider reto Tague, but suggested that a vocation of the liquor and amusebe ment license of the Cosmos Club, a
possible compromise might
made whereby another career man, South End establishment at which
definitely recorded as a Democrat, Sweeney was slain, the club's
might be elevated to the position. license was found pushed beneath
Connelly would qualify in both the door. With it was a copy of a
resolution adopted by the directors
respects.
of the club authorizing its president, Daniel F. O'Connell, to surArrirsTorr•
render the license. Revocation was
taken under advisement.
—
—
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LOST
Small White Spitz Dog
Tel. 8318-4
Reward
I LOST—ON BRANDT ISLAND ROAD,
Russian wolf hound, black and
white markings. Reward. Tel.
5020, 243 Ashley Blvd.
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Extensive Fish and Game Plan
t May Be Fostered by Curley
Seeks $100,000 Annually
to
otate Department in Work

Carcass Turned Over to
Field Supervisor; Arrest Expected

ment and the latter a black bass
rearing station. Plans call for 100,000 six-inch fish annually from the
Palmer Hatchery.
It is hoped to secure another
pond fish cultural unit for the production of pond fish to suppleThe plans which the Massachu- ment the two units now available.
NANTUCKET, Feb. 12 (AP)—
setts Division of Fish and Game
Trout Too Small
Fuel tonight was fed to the flames
hopes to put into force this year
The overstocking of trout hatchand to continue annually with the
of Nantucket's indignation over its
$100,000 yearly appropriation be- eries and the placing of too small I
brief, unwanted open season on
ing sought by Governor Curley fish in the streams may be com- :
deer by the slaying of a wild turfor the developing of hunting and
fishing in this state are expected to batted by the establishment of field
key, a species supposedly enjoying
play a big part in the sports in rearing stations where a portion of
year-around protection.
the hatchery trout may be reared
this vicinity and the Cape.
The deer season, scheduled for a
Much discussion, pro and con, to a larger size. This would be a
week, was ended abruptly at noon
has been heard upon the matter. most decided help as the common
The plan, calling for $100,000 to be complaint of anglers is that the fish
by Governor Jaurifijkaiirley, in
spent in the propagation of both are too small.
response to protests from residents
Salmon, pike, perch and muscalfish and game and reclaiming of
of the island, after a day and a half
ponds and streams is an excellent longe are to be developed with the
one, but there are several:
,atures liberation of more of these fish
of shooting. It was estimated that
In it which may prove detrimental. of a larger size.
more than 100 deer had been killed.
The rearing of game birds will
The long term program, as drawn
The carcass of the turkey was
up by Raymond J. Kenney, direc- be extended. The four state game
turned over to Lloyd Walker, field
tor of the State Department of farms will be enlarged under pressupervisor of the fish and game
Fish and Game, has been
for- ent plans so that a large number
department, by a gunner who said
of
pheasants
and
quail
may
be
warded to every club in the state
Walker
he found it in the woods.
for consideration, and was received carried through the Winter months
preserved silence beyond indicatand liberated prior to the breedhere by John J. Gobell.
killed
ing he had a suspicion who
ing season.
200 Miles of Stream
the bird and expected to make an
In conjunction with this, it is
One of the main items under the planned to have several areas
arrest.
utilization of lands and waters is where the field rearing of game
The island of Nantucket is the '
the ultimate purchase of not less birds may be carried out
only section of New England in
under
than 200 miles of the best trout suitable supervision.
which wild turkeys may be found.
fishing streams in the state with
The development of a program
Four years ago the Nantucket
provision for actual stream im- for the propagation of cottontail
Sportsmen's Club imported a torn
provement. Also, it is planned to rabbits has been started already.
turkey and two hens. The birds
acquire
several
natural
great Several shipments have been refound the island's mild climate to
multiponds in each county and to re- leased in this vicinity. The season
their liking and prospered.
move from them all fish and to closes Friday and it is hoped that
plying several times. Like the
restock the water with trout. •
the cottontails released have withisland deer, years of immunity to
It has been pointed out, how- stood the rigors of the weather
birdsan
firseea
sefirearms
hunters'
ever, that the danger of cleaning before they became acclimated
te
n
enth
ainvd
ty g
sec
nuarvie
to
these streams and ponds is the their new surroundings.
are very tame.
tendency to overdo it. Clubs have
the
on
deer
The large herd of
Ruffed Grouse
continually leased grounds for
island, estimated before the brief
It has been a hope of the departfishing and then the owner, thinkneighopen season to number in the
ing that he was doing the fisher- ment for many years to foster the
borhood of 400, bad an origin simimen a good deed, has cleaned away propagation of ruffed grouse in
was
lar to the turkeys. A buck
the underbrush and those bram- this state, but the obstacles confound swimming over from the
bles which attract the fish. This fronting this part of the program
assistmainland by fishermen, who
has been the case also in the work are many. Gardiner Bump of New
two
ed the animal ashore. Later,
the CCC and in many instances York State, a leading authority on
and
doe were brought to the island
good streams and ponds have been ruffed grouse, in a recent talk at
the three animals the herd
from
Boston
said:
made
impractical
as
fishing
sprung.
"We have definitely established
grounds. This "mismanagement"
that proper game
Town officials and residents who
management,
must be checked.
r
ee
aem
oon td
rote ted the o en seas= s
Perhaps the item of most inter- such as the planting of favored
foods,
shelters,
etc.,
in
specified
est is the lease and ultimate purfor food.
chase of abandoned mill pond sites areas will enable us to put two
and the repairing of the dams to grouse into such an area for every projects. the main item in Gov
ass and
reestablish them as fishing wa- one there was before. But when ernor Curley's plan, comes in for shooting
ters, preferably for trout. There are we know so little about the peri- considerable attention. The estab- highway.
:
many of these ponds in New Eng- odic disease that devastates the lishment of one additional salvage
Pools of
land with the remains of old saw ranks of the partridge, this may unit to further the work of trap- el they
a
ons _t
mills and rotting dams dotting the be a very poor policy; for how do ping and seining fish in water su p_i,
shores. These are
ideal
trout we know that by inducing the plies and private ponds for liber-digerrholes and with a little care would grouse to concentrate we may be ation in state ponds is listed in become the best of fishing grounds. encouraging the spread of the dis- the plan.
The big item in the field work
The department has high hopes ease and increasing its ravages?
''There are infinite
problems Is the desire for cooperative work
of developing two waterfowl sanctuaries, with the Cape the site of ahead in the raising of grouse in with other state departments, such
captivity, and we may say with as the CCC, to the end that their
one of them.
certainty that it will be many, activities will not affect the wild
Seek Cooperation
many years before we can hope life, as for example, mosquito conThe formulation of a cooperative to produce hand-raised grouse
in trol work, plant pest control, dam
plan with the landowners to the numbers. We must do
much more building, drainage and reclamaend that they may be induced to in selective hatching and
breeding. tion.
care for and protect the game on One of the greatest
Newbold Herrick, a fish and
their lands throughout the year fertilization of eggsproblems is the
laid, which is game authority, says: "It's mighty
and to aid in its propagation and a distinct problem because
of the nice to get rid of mosquitoes at
for the protection of such lands difficulty of handling
the male our Summer resorts, but every
against misuse by the thoughtless birds in captivity."
time you ditch and drain a mosfew, is sought.
quito swamp you are virtually killRaccoon Desired
About this Chester Gray, nationing
thousands of ducks and other
Raccoon propagation; that, of
al representative of the Farm Buswamp birds. One of the hest snipe
reau says: "The degree to which waterfowl, particularly the native
grounds in New York has been
the sportsman can depend upon black duck and the planting of
destroyed by this method. You
the farmer's cooperation will be the duck food in marsh areas; the excan't have birds unless there is a
with
degree to which the sportsman perimentation
Caucasian supply of the things
they feod
makes agricultural economics a pheasants which appear to be more upon;
nor ducks unless they have
part of his program. Make game adapted to the wooded areas than
the
swamp
water
which
breeds
management a part of the farm- the Ring Neck pheasants and the hugs."
er's crop program if you want 100 continued development of game
Boost Salt-Water Fishing
management on state institutional
percent cooperation."
The department also hopes to
This point should prove a great grounds, as these area.s are set
help to wardens and clubs for apart by law as wild life sanctu- foster the public's interest in salt
during the Winter season the fish aries and on state forest, con- water fishing and to aid the public
in locating the best fishing grounds.
and game department depends con- clude the propagation program.
It is indeed an intensive prosiderably upon the local organizagram,
The members of the New Bedbut
a
most
tions for the distribution of grains.
valuable one
Considerable work is planned tá and one which hunters and anglers ford Rod and Gun Club will have
a roast lamb dinner at the Eastdevelop the Sunderland and Palm- will, no doubt, gladly aid.
It is hoped that rapid progress ern Star Temple next Tuesday
er State Fish Hatcheries. The fornight.
Following the dinner a mumer is a trout breeding establish- can be made under this plan in
the field of biological examination sical entertainment will be held
of ponds and streams to determine and moving pictures of hunting and
what causes the blights that de- fishing in Canada will be shown.
stroy birds.
The committee in charge of the
Ornithological and
game management surveys also will affair consists of H. A. Converse,
he furthered.
J. Urbon and J. Arnold Wright.
Experimental work is hoped for
It is gratifying to know that the
in an effort to hasten the growth
of brown and rainbow trout. It open deer season at Nantucket is
As short as it was, however,
over.
now takes two years before a fish
It was one of the most inhumane
is ready for liberation.
The blight which has attacked eel seasons ever witnessed in this state.
grass, a main food supply for wa- . . . Warden Samuel J. Lowe reterfowl, also comes under the re- ports that there are considerable
quail and pheasants in the woods
search plans.
at present ... Though many are
Other Projects
weak, only one dead bird has been
In field work, it is intended to found . . . Those 50 odd geese on
establish a predator control unit the Westport River still hang on
under the supervision of picked despite the weather and the
diffimen to work the year round—con- culty of getting food.
ducting for example, crow exterm--------— -ination projectn and trapping in
BOLTON HIGH MAN
the Winter months and the elimA. Bolton's 137 and J. Let rination of turtles, snakes and other prate
4 and 329
fish pests in the Summer months. Simmons
e. The BonAn intensive Winter feeding pro- ncys shutout the
Wobeckys, the
gram, is to be followed. Winter Hickeys plastered the
Nightingales,
grains and fruit bearing shrubs are Nolans won three
from the Letourto be planted.
ncaus and the Berrys and Perrys
Pollution control an delimination spilt
A • 1 E,
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at churchyard. beautiful
near London. Burial of a ON WALKER
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any Settler
protests,
numerous
'hag
.
nmert•
yesterday that the name of Patrick
Connelly may enter into the postmastership picture at Boston. Connelly, brother of a former secretary
to Senator David I. Walsh, may be
the answer to the administration's
prayer for the settlement of the
wrangle which has developed over
the filling of the post.
Peter E. Tague, the Curley entry,
is reported to have the bscktrig of
both President Roosevelt and Postmaster-General Farley, but friends
close to Senator Walsh believe that
tie has been instrumental in holding up the actual naming of
exTague.It
is -almost certain that an
amination for the Boston postmas-

CONNELLY SEEN VW SURE IN
ARD MOVE
AS POSTMASTER LEV
Feels Certain 01 Enough

sehold k)rmer Walsh Secretary
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New Bedford,
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COUNCIL GETS
LECNARD PLEA
Group Reported in Favor
of Giving Hearing to
Commissioner
BOSTON, Feb. 13 (UP)—The
Executive Council reportedly stood
5 to 4 today in favor of granting
a hearing to Police Commissioner
Joseph J. Leonard despite the Governor's insistence that he be removed summarily.
Indications were that Curley,
faced one of the hardest battles
of his brief gubernatorial career
when
he
to force
attempted
through the council at today's session Leonard's immediate removal
and confirmation of Eugene M. McSweeney, under suspension of the
rules, as commissioner.
McSweeney was fire commissioner of Boston during the last administration of Curley as Mayor.
The Governor, however. Was confident, that he had at least a majority in the council to effect the
ouster.
Harried Curley
Leonard was one of the final
appointees of former Governor Ely
and the Executive Council in their
wholesale reshuffling of state officeholders. During the last gubernatorial campaign, Leonard harried
Curley through his activities as
chairman of the Boston Finance
Commission.
Curley already had succeeded In
removing two members of the Finance Commission and demoting
the chairman appointed by Ely.
In answer to Curley's ultimatum
that he resign within 48 hours or
he removed, Leonard refused to
leave office and petitioned the
Execative Council for a "fair and
Impartial hearing."
The slaying of Joseph (Red)
Sweeney, former convict end alleged narcotic peddler, brought.
charges of incompetency against
Leonard for failure of Boston police to rid the city of vice dens
and gambling.
--RESTORED TO PENSIONS

Pushed for Boston
Post

•

Council Votes for
Ouster

BOSTON, Feb. 12 (AP)—Removal of Joseph J. Leonard as BosWASHINGTON, Feb. 12 (AP)—
Connelly, tori's police commissioner and apA suggestion that Patrick
pointment of Eugene M. Mcwhen
Walsh
Senator
secretary to
Sweeney, former Boston newsMassaof
governor
the latter was
paperman, as his successor, headed
chusetts, might be selected as a
Governor James M. Curley's procompromise candidate for the Bosgram for tomorrow, he announced
ton postmastership was advanced
tonight.
in
Democrats
today by Bay State
The chief executive, expressing
the capital.
belief he had enough votes in the
Authentic sources in the PostGovernor's Council to effect Leonoffice Department disclosed today
ard's removal from his state conheld
be
would
that an examination
he would appoint
soon for applicants for the Boston trolled office, said
postmastership the same sources McSweeney and order him to
predicting that announcement of "clean up the situation in the Bosthe examination would be forth- ton Police Department."
coming next week.
Curley's move against Leonard
Under regulations, the incum- was an aftermath of the slaying,
be
would
Hurley,
E.
Willir.m
last Friday night of Joseph "Red"
bent,
precluded from taking the examin- Sweeney, obscure gangster.
McSweeney served as fire comation, although the Administration,
if it chose, might reappoint him. missioner in Boston during the ,
examination
an
fact
waning months of Curley's last
However, the
here term as mayor. Before that he was
is to be held was interpreted Huran editorial writer for Hearst
as a definite indication that
ley would not be reappointed. Bos- papers in Boston. He is married
the
over
and has three children.
The controversy
one
Sweeney rested in a newly dug
ton postmastership has become the
before
troublesome
grave in St. Benedict's Cemetery,
most
of the
postmaster which received him earlier in the
administration. The
general and the President original- day.
have been
to
Curley stood by his demand that
ly were understood
committed to Peter F. Tague, a Leonard vacate his office and informer member of the House, and sisted he would preside over toof morrow's meeting of the Executive
a protege of Governor Curley
Council at which he will seek
*wig
Massachusetts.
in Leonard's removal.
however,
Complications arose,
"I shall conduct the hearing or
protests against Tague, and appeals for the retention of Hurley, no hearing will he held," said the
governor. He termed as "unwarone of the few career men to hold
a statethe postmastership of a major of- ranted and impertinent"
a
was
ment by Leonard that Lieutenant
there
fice. At one time
L. Hurley should
serious possibility that nominationl Governor Joseph
oppositionl preside over the hearing on the
of Tague might bring
and termed
removal,
his
question of
from Senator Walsh if and when
the the suggestion "another reason for
the nomination were sent to
the removal of the police commisSenate for confirmation.
Competent authorities said today sioner."
When the Boston Licensing
Adit was still the desire of the
met today i.o consider reministration to give the position Board
of the liquor and amusevocation
a
that
to Tague, but suggested
be ment license of the Cosmos Club, a
possible compromise might man,
South End establishment at which
made whereby another career
Sweeney was slain, the club's
definitely recorded as a Democrat, license was found pushed beneath
might be elevated to the position. the door. With it was a copy of a
Connelly would qualify in both resolution adopted by the directors
respects.
I of the club authorizing its presi, O'Connell, to surdent, Daniel F.
Argrarole• •-render the license. Revocation was
taken under advisement.
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Extensive Fish and Game Plan
May Be Fostered by Curley
:tient and the latter a black bass 6
rearing station. Plans call for 100,000 six-inch fish annually from the
Palmer Hatchery.
It is hoped to secure another
pond fish cultural unit for the proThe plans which the Massachu- duction of pond fish to supplesetts Division of Fish and Game ment the two units now available.
Trout Too Small
hopes to put into force this year
and to continue annually with the
The overstocking of trout hatch$100,000 yearly appropriation be- eries and
the placing of too small I
ing sought by Governor Curle
for the developing of hunting andy fish in the streams may be cornfishing in this state are expected to batted by the establishment of field
play a big part in the sports in rearing stations where
a portion of
this vicinity and the Cape.
the hatchery trout may be reared
Much discussion, pro and con, to a larger size. This woul
has been heard upon the matter. most decided help as the d be a
common
The plan, calling for $100,000 to
be complaint of anglers is that the fish
spent in the propagation of both
are too small.
fish and game and reclaiming
Salmon, pike perch and muscalof
ponds and streams is an excellent
longe are to be developed with the
one, but there are several features liberation of more of
these fish
in it which may prove detrimental. of a larger size.
The long term program, as drawn
The rearing of game birds will
up by Raymond J. Kenney, direc be extended. The four state
game
tor of the State Department
farm
s will be enlarged under presof
Fish and Game, has been
ent
plans
so
that
a
large
fornumber
warded to every club in the state
of pheasants and quail may be
for consideration, and was recei
carried through the Winter months
ved
here by John J. Gobell.
and liberated prior to the breeding season.
200 Miles of Stream
In conjunction with this, it is
One of the main items under
utilization of lands and watersthe planned to have several areas
is
where the field rearing of
the ultimate purchase of not
less birds may be carried out game
than 200 miles of the best trout
under
suita
ble supervision.
fishing streams in the state with
The
devel
opmen
t
of
a program
provision for actual stream
for the propagation of cottontail
provement. Also, it is planned imto rabbits has been started
already. ,
acquire
several
natural
great
ponds in each county and to re- Several shipments have been release
d
in
this
vicinity. The season t
move from them all fish and
to closes Friday and it is hoped
restock the water with trout.
that
the
cotto
ntail
s
released have with- /
It has been pointed out, however, that the danger of cleaning stood the rigors of the weather
these streams and ponds is the before they became acclimated to 1
their new surroundings.
tendency to overdo it. Clubs have
Ruffed Grouse
continually leased grounds for
fishing and then the owner, thinkIt has been a hope of the departing that he was doing the fishe
r- ment for many years to foste
men a good deed, has cleaned away propagation of ruffed grousr the
the underbrush and those bram- this state, but the obstacles e in
bles which attract the fish. This fronting this part of the progconram
has been the case also in the work are many. Gardiner Bump
of New sc
the CCC and in many instances York State, a leading authority
good streams and ponds have been ruffed grouse, in a recent talk on el
at C.
made
impractical
as
fishing Boston said:
grounds. This "mismanagement"
"We have definitely establishe to
d
must be checked.
that proper game
management,
Perhaps the item of most inter- such as the planting of favor
ed er
est is the lease and ultimate pur- foods, shelters, etc., in
fied
chase of abandoned mill pond sites areas will enable us to speci
put
two
and the repairing of the dams to grouse into such an area
for
reestablish them as fishing
one there was before. But every
ters, preferably for trout. There wawe know so little about the when
are
perimany of these ponds in New Eng- odic disease that devas
land with the remains of old saw ranks of the partridge, tates the
this
may
mills and rotting dams dotting
the be a very poor policy; for how do
shores. These are
we
know
that
ideal
by
inducing the
trout
holes and with a little care woul
d grouse to concentrate we may be
become the best of fishing groun
encouraging the spread of the
ds.
disThe department has
ease and increasing its
es?
of developing two waterhigh hopes
"There are infinite ravag
fowl sancprobl
ems
tuaries, with the Cape the
ahea
d
in
the
raisi
site
ng of
of
one of them.
captivity, and we may grouse in
certainty that It will say with
Seek Cooperation
many years before we be many.
The formulation of a
can
plan with the landownecooperative to produce hand-raised grous hope
e in
rs to the numbers. We
end that they may
must do much more
care for and protecthe induced to in selective hatching and
the game on One of the
breeding.
their lands throu
greatest problems is the
and to aid in its ghout the year fertilization of eggs laid,
for the protectionpropagation and a distinct problem becau which is
of
se
against misuse by the such lands difficulty of handling the of the
male
thoughtless birds in capti
few, is sought.
vity."
About this Chester
Raccoon Desired
al representative of Gray, nationthe Farm BuRaccoon propagation:
reau says: "The
water
degre
fowl, particularly thethat, of
e to whic
the sportsman can
depend upon black duck and the plant native
the farmer's coope
ing of
duck food in marsh
ratio
degree to which the n will he the
areas; the exsportsman perimentation
with
makes agricultural
Cauca
sian
part of his program.economics a pheasants which appear to be more
adapted to the wooded
Make
game
management a part of
areas
the farm the Ring Neck pheasants andthan
er's crop program
the
if
percent cooperation." you want 100 continued development of game
management on state
This point should
insti
tutio
nal
prove a great grounds, as these areas
help to wardens
are set
apart
during the Winter and clubs for aries by law as wild life sanctuand game departme season the fish clude and on state forest, connt depends conthe propagation
siderably upon the
program.
It is indeed an
Dons for the distr local organize. gram
sive proibution of grains.
, but a mostinten
valua
ble one
Considerable work is
planned to and one which hunters and angle
develop the Bunde
rs
will,
rland
no
doubt
and
,
Palm
gladly aid.
er State Fish
It
Hatch
is
eries
.
hope
The
d
that
former is a trout
rapid progress
1,reeding establish can he made under
this plan in
the field of biolo
gical
examination
of ponds and stre
ams to determine
what causes the bligh
ts that destroy birds.
Ornit
game management hological and
surveys also will
be furthered.
Experimental work is hope
d for
In an effort to
of brown and hasten the growth
rainbow trout. It
now takes two years
before a fish
Is ready for liber
ation.
The blight which has
attacked eel
grass, a main food
supply for waterfowl, also comes
under the resmirch plans.
Other Projects
In field work, it
establish a preda is intended in
tor control unit
under the super
(
men to work the vision of picked
ducting for exam year round—conination projects ple, crow extermand trapping in
the Winter
mont
ination of turtles,hs and the elimsnakes and other
fish pests in
the Summer months.
An intensive
gram is to heWinter feeding prograins and froit followed. Winter
to he planted. bearing shrubs are
Pollut.on control
an delimination

Seeks $100,000 Annually
to Aid State Department in Work
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LOST
Small White Spits Dog
Tel. 8316-4
Reward
LOST—ON BRANDT ISLAND ROAD.
Russian wolf hound, black and
white markings. Reward. Tel.
5020, 243 Ashley Blvd.

Carcass Turned Over to
Field Supervisor: Arrest Expected
NANTUCKET, Feb. 12 (AP)—
Fuel tonight was fed to the flames
of Nantucket's indignation over its
brief, unwanted open season on
deer by the slaying of a wild turkey, a species supposedly enjoying
year-around protection.
The deer season, scheduled for a
week, was ended abruptly at noon
by Governor Jaweigjiatilrley, in
response to protests from residents
of the island, after a day and a half
of shooting. R was estimated that
more than 100 deer had been killed.
The carcass of the turkey was
turned over to Lloyd Walker, field
supervisor of the fish and game
department, by a gunner who said
he found it in the woods. Walker
preserved silence beyond indicating he had a suspicion who killed
the bird and expected to make an
arrest.
The island of Nantucket is the
only section of New England in
which wild turkeys may be found.
Four years ago the Nantucket
Sportsmen's Club imported a torn
turkey and two hens. The birds
found the island's mild climate to
their liking and prospered, multiplying several times. Like the
Island deer, years of immunity to
hunters' firearms have given tht
birds a sense of security and they
are very tame.
The large herd of deer on the
Island, estimated before the brief
open season to number in the neighborhood of 400, had an origin similar to the turkeys. A buck was
found swimming over from the
mainland by fishermen, who assisted the animal ashore. Later, two
doe were brought to the island and
from the three animals the herd
sprung.
Town officials and residents who
protested the open season on deer
claimed the animals were so tame
they came to back doors for food.
They also charged the hunters violated notices against trespass and
the law which forbids shooting
within 1518 feet of a highway.
Tracks in the snow and pools of
blood proved the violations, they
said.
theest_et.e ..•
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PUT FORWARD
AS CANDIDATE
Connelly Being Mentioned
for Boston Postmastership
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WASHINGTON, Feb. 13.—From
authoritative sources it was learned
yesterday that the name of Patrick
Connelly may enter into the postmastership picture at Boston. Connelly, brother of a former secretary
to Senator David I. Walsh, may be
the answer to the administration's
prayer for the settlement of the
wrangle which has developed over
the filling of the post.
Peter E. Tague, the Curley entry,
Ls reported to have the irrcng of
both President Roosevelt and Postmaster-General Farley, but friends
close to Senator Walsh believe that
tie has been instrumental in holding up the actual naming of Tagne.
It is almost certain that an examination for the Boston postmasAO tSJ
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COUNCIL GETS
LECNARD PLEA
I Group Reported in Favor '
I of Giving Hearing to
Commissioner
BOSTON, Feb. 13 (ITP)—The
Executive Council reportedly stood
5 to 4 today in favor of granting
a hearing to Police Commissioner
Joseph J. Leonard despite the Governor's insistence that he be removed summarily.
Indications were that Curley
faced one of the hardest battles
of his brief gubernatorial career
he attempted
when
to force
through the council at today's session Leonard's immediate removal
and confirmation of Eugene M. McSweeney, under suspension of the
rules, as commissioner.
McSweeney was fire commissioner of Boston during the last ad!ministration of Curley as Mayor.
The Governor, however, WAS confident, that he had at least a majority in the council to effect the
ouster.
Harried Curley
•
Leonard was one of the final
appointees of former Governor Ely
and the Executive Council in their
wholesale reshuffling of state officeholders. During the last gubernatorial campaign, Leonard harried
Curley through his activities as
chairman of the Boston Finance
Commission.
Curley already had succeeded in
removing two members of the Finance Commission and demoting
the chairman appointed by Ely.
In answer to Curley's ultimatum
that he resign within 48 hours or
he removed, Leonard refused to
leave office and petitioned the
Executive Council for a "fair and
Impartial hearing."
The slaying of Joseph (Red)
Sweeney, former convict and alleged narcotic peddler, brought
charges of incompetency against
Leonard for failure of Boston police to rid the city of vice dens
and gambling.
------RESTORED TO PENSIONS
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WASHINGTON, Feb. 12 (AP)—
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ept, William E.
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ly were understood to Tague, a
Leonard vacate his office and incommitted to Peter F.
and sisted he would preside over toformer member of the House,
Curley of morrow's meeting of the Executive
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Council at which he will seek
Massachusetts.
in Leonard's removal.
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there
time
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serious possibility that opposition preside over the hearing on the
of Tague might bring and when question of his removal, and termed
from Senator Walsh ifsent to the the suggestion "another reason for
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the removal of the police commisSenate for confirmation.
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Competent authorities said today
When the Boston Licensing
of the AdIt was still the desire the
Board met today to consider reposition
give
to
ministration
ed that a vocation of the liquor and amuseto Tague, but suggestmight
be ment license of the COSMOS Club, a
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taken under advisement.
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LOST
Small White Spits Dog
Tel. 8316-4
Reward
LOST—ON BRANDT ISLAND ROAD,
Russian wolf hound, black and
white markings. Reward. Tel.
5020, 243 Ashley Blvd.

Extensive Fish attd Game Plan
I May Be Fostered by Curley
Seeks $100,000 Annually
to Aid State Department in Work

inent and the latter a black bass
rearing station. Plans call for 100,000 six-inch fish annually from the
Palmer Hatchery.
It is hoped to secure another
pond fish cultural unit for the productio
The plans which the Massachu- ment n of pond fish to supplethe two units now available.
setts Division of Fish and Game
Trout Too Small
hopes to put into force this year
and to continue annually with the
The overstocking of trout hatch$100,000 yearly appropriation be- eries and the placin
g of too small
ing sought by Governor Curley
for the developing of hunting and fish in the streams may be comfishing in this state are expected to batted by the establishment of field
play a big part in the sports in rearing stations where a portio
n of
this vicinity and the Cape.
the hatchery trout may be reared
Much discussion, pro and con, to a larger size. This would be a
has been heard upon the matter. most decided help as the common
The plan, calling for $100,000 to be complaint of anglers is that the fish
spent in the propagation of both are too small.
fish and game and reclaiming of
Salmon, pike perch and muscalponds and streams is an excellent longe are to be developed with the
one, but there are several features liberation of more of these fish
In it which may prove detrimental. of a larger size.
The long term program, as drawn
The rearing of game birds will
up by Raymond J. Kenney, direc- be extended. The four state game
tor of the State Department of farms will be enlarged under presFish and Game, has been for- ent plans so that a large number
warded to every club in the state of pheasants and quail may be
for consideration, and was received carried through the Winter months
here by John J. Gobell.
and liberated prior to the breeding season.
200 Miles of Stream
In conjunction with this, it is
One of the main items under the
utilization of lands and waters is planned to have several areas
where
the field rearing of game
the ultimate purchase of not less
than 200 miles of the best trout birds may be carried out under
suitab
le
supervision.
fishing streams in the state with
The development of a program
provision for actual stream im- for
the propagation of cottontail
provement. Also, it is planned to rabbit
s has been started alread
acquire
several
natural
great Several shipments have been y.
re- 1
ponds in each county and to re- leased
move from them all fish and to closes in this vicinity. The season •
Frida
y
and
it
is
hoped
that
restock the water with trout.
the
It has been pointed out, how- stoodcottontails released have withever, that the danger of cleaning befor the rigors of the weather 1
these streams and ponds is the their e they became acclimated to
new surroundings.
tendency to overdo it. Clubs have
Ruffed Grouse
continually leased grounds for
fishing and then the owner, thinkIt has been a hope of the departing that he was doing the fisher- ment for many years to foster the
men a good deed, has cleaned away propagation of ruffed grouse in
the underbrush and those bram- this state, but the obstacles conbles which attract the fish. This fronting this part of the program
has been the case also in the work are many. Gardiner Bump of New C
the CCC and in many instances York State, a leading authority on Sc
good streams and ponds have been ruffed grouse, in a recent talk at el
C.
made
impractical
as
fishing Boston said:
grounds. This "mismanagement"
"We have definitely established
must be checked.
that proper game
management,
Perhaps the item of most inter- such as the planting of favored
est is the lease and ultimate pur- foods, shelters, etc., in spectlied er
chase of abandoned mill pond sites areas will enable us to put two
and the repairing of the dams to grouse into such an area for every
reestablish them as fishing wa- one there was before. But when
ters, preferably for trout. There are we know so little about the perimany of these ponds in New Eng- odic disease that devastates the
land with the remains of old saw ranks of the partridge, this may
mills and rotting dams dotting the be a very poor policy: for how
do
shores. These are
ideal
trout we know that by inducing
holes and with a little care would grouse to concentrate we may the
be
become the best of fishing grounds. encouraging the spread of
the disThe department has high hopes ease and increasing its ravag
es?
of developing two waterfowl
"There are infinite problems
sanctuaries, with the Cape the
site of ahead in the raising of grouse in
one of them.
captivity, and we may say
with
certainty that it will be
Seek Cooperation
many,
many
years before we can
The formulation of a
hope
cooperative to produce hand
plan with the landowners
-raised grouse in
to the numbers. We must
end that they may be
do much more
care for and protect theinduced to In selective hatching and breeding.
game
on
One
of the greate
their lands throughout
the year fertilization of st problems is the
and to aid in its
gation and a distinct probleggs laid, which is
for the protectionpropa
em because of the
of
against misuse by the such lands difficulty of handling the male
thoughtless birds in captiv
few, is sought.
ity."
About this Chester Gray,
Raccoon Desired
national representative of the
Racco
reau says: "The degre Farm Bu- water on propagation; that of
fowl,
e
to which
particularly the native
the sportsman can
depend upon black duck and the planting
the farmer's coope
of
ration will be the duck food in marsh areas
; the exdegree to which the
perimentation
sport
sman
with
Caucasian
makes agricultural
pheas
part of his program.economics a adapt ants which appear to he more
ed to the wooded areas
Make
game
management a part
than
the Ring Neck pheas
ants and the
er's crop program if of the farmconti
percent cooperation." you want 100 mana nued development of game
gement on state instit
This point should
utional
prove a great grounds, as these areas
help to wardens
are set
apart by law as wild
and
clubs
for
during the Winter
life
season the fish aries and on state forestsanctuand game department
, condepends con- clude the propagation progr
siderably upon the
am.
It
tions for the distri local organiza- gram,is indeed an intensive probution
but a most valuable
one
Considerable work is of grains. and one
which hunters
planned to
develop the Sunde
will, no doubt, gladly and anglers
rland
and
Palmer State Fish
aid.
It
mer is a troutHatcheries. The for- can is hoped that rapid progress
he made under
breeding establishthis
plan in
the field of biological
examination
of ponds and strea
ms to determine
what causes the blight
s that destroy birds.
Ornit
game management hological and
surveys also will
be furthered.
Experimental work is hoped
for
In an effort to
haste
of brown and rainbn the growth
ow trout. It
now takes two years
before a fish
is ready for libera
tion.
The blight which has
attacked eel
grass, a main food
supply for waterfowl, also comes
under
the reseorch plans.
Other Projects
In field work, it
is
establish a predator intended to
control unit
under the super
visio
n of picked
men to work the
year
round—conducting for examp
ination projects le, crow extermand
trapp
ing in
the Winter
month
ination of turtles, s and the elimsnakes and other
fish pests in
An intensive the Summer months.
Winte
r feeding program is to
be
grains and fruit followed,'Winter
bearing shrubs are
to he plante
d.
Pollution control
an delimination A

Carcass Turned Over to
Field Supervisor; Arrest Expected

LI

NANTUCKET, Feb. 12 (AP)—
Fuel tonight was fed to the flames
of Nantucket's indignation over its
brief, unwanted open season on
deer by the slaying of a wild turkey, a species supposedly enjoying
year-around protection.
The deer season, scheduled for a
week, was ended abruptly at noon
by Governor Jaelefsalayrley, in
response to protests from residents
of the island, after a day and a half
of shooting. It was estimated that
more than 100 deer had been killed.
The carcass of the turkey was
turned over to Lloyd Walker, field
supervisor of the fish and game
department, by a gunner who said
he found it in the woods. Walker
preserved silence beyond indicating he had a suspicion who killed
the bird and expected to make an
arrest.
The island of Nantucket is the
only section of New England in
which wild turkeys may be found.
Four years ago the Nantucket
Sportsmen's Club imported a torn
turkey and two hens. The birds
found the island's mild climate to
their liking and prospered, multiplying several times. Like the
'island deer, years of immunity to
hunters' firearms have given tht
birds a sense of security and they
are very tame.
The large herd of deer on the
island, estimated before the brief
open season to number in the neighborhood of 400, had an origin similar to the turkeys. A buck was
found awimming over from the
mainland by fishermen, who assisted the animal ashore. Later, two
doe were brought to the island and
from the three animals the herd
sprung.
Town officials and residents who
protested the open season on deer
claimed the animals were so tame
they came to back doors for food.
They also charged the hunters violated notices against trespass and
the law which forbids shooting
within 150 feet of a highway.
Tracks in the snow and pools of
blood proved the violations, they
•
said.
4111.11.1.41
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THE POLITICAL GRAB BAG
By

Thomas

K.

Brindley

No .Surprise To People Here—
It was no surprise to the people of Fall River when the Legislative Committee on Cities refused to grant them the same privilege that other communities boast—that of controlling their
own
Police Department.
Disregarding the four-time vote of the people of this elty in
favor of home rule, the committee refused to heed their request
and said they must vote upon the question once again.
At the same time, the committee spurned the stand taken by
Governor James Michael Curley in favor of police home rule.
It is apparent the gentlemen of the State Legislature do not
kelieve in home rule for anyone but themselves.

O'Brien To Press Original Bill—
There is no doubt that Representative Frank D. O'Brien will
seek to substitute his bill for the committee report when the latter
comes before the House. He should. He knows that the people of
Fall River have four times voted for home rule.
He would be remiss in his duty to the residents of his district
and his city if he did not fight to the last ditch for immediate abolition of the State-appointed Board of Police.
The rest of Fall River's legislative delegation will support him
In his plea, it is expected. All are on record in favor of his measure, although Representative Joseph E. Theberge feels it should
have the referendum.
There seems no doubt the bill would pass both branches of the
Legislature with the referendum attached.
—But Fall River has four times voted for home rule and it
seems nonsensical to demand that the people mark their ballots
a
fifth time, for there is no doubt in the minds of thinking persons
that the vote in favor of local control will be so
overwhelming that
those in the Legislature who have opposed it, will be stunned.

Langone's Attitude Surprises—

•

It is surprising to many that Senator Joseph Langone did
not
favor the bill. He opposed its passage in any form. He
disregarded
the wish of his political ally, the Governor, that home rule
should
prevail and voted against the measure.
Senator Langone paid high tribute to the people of Fall
River
during the hearing on the bill. He said it was "a good city"
because it voted for Governor 2Fley. He gives the people
credit for
knowing * how to choose a Governor.
Doesn't he think they have the same ability to determine
they
do not want remote control of the police force?
Is he of the opinion that they only know how to vote
on persons and not on matters of vital local importance?
The gentleman is inconsistent. If the citizens knew what
they
were doing when they selected Governor Curley they
certainly must
have acted sensibly on the four occasions they voted
for homecontrol of their police force.

Chase Farors Local Officials—
That Chester Chase, New Bedford Republican
Representative,
would vote against the measure was expected.
He feels he should be consistent. He has always
opposed it,
but has never explained why. The answer appears to
be that his
brother is deputy chief of the New Bedford Police
Department
and a friend of the officials of the local force who
feel they must
repay the Board of Police for their gold stripes by praising
the
State controlled administration despite their knowledge
that it is
too political for the welfare of the department.
Senator Theodore Plunkett of Adams gives no reason for his
stand either. Perhaps he voted because the bill was
introduced by
a Democrat.
The votes of Senator Charles T. Cavanagh of Boston and
Representative Clayton L. Havey of Boston are reported to
have been
in opposition to the referendum because they
felt the measure
should be adopted in the form presented by Mr. O'Brien.
If so, they
are to be commended. They recognize the right of
the people of
Fall River to the same privileges their fellow townsfolk
enjoy.

The Chief Sees The Mayor—
The fight now shifts from committee room to
'House floor.
It is to be hoped every Fall River legislator will
demand from
his colleagues a vote in favor of the bill to abolish
the Board of
Police.
If any should doubt that the bill deserves
passage at once, he
might investigate a recent visit of the Chief of
Police to the Mayor's
office to try to explain what he said in Boston.
The Mayor will not discuss the subject, but a
most reliable
source of information says the chief resorted to
an old trick.
He said the newspapers were wrong in their
reports of the committee hearing, and claimed he didn't. intimate
trouble loomed if
the city government assumed control of
the police force.
--He was wrong, just as he wa; when
he told the committee
that there have only been 12 men fact
charges before the Board of
Police in 10 years. The chief, it appears,
stopped counting away
back.

HEARING TODAY
;ON CAPE CAMP
Attitude of tile Bourne
Understood
Residents
( Changed Toward Guard
Training Quarters.
BOSTON, Feb. 13.—The question
of a National Guard training cranp
at Bourne, on Cape Cod, was up
for hearing at the State House to-

1

day.
The proposal .was before last
year's Legislature and was turned
down after a storm of protest from
Cape Cod residents...
Recently, howevei, there appeared a change of heart among
the Cape Codders and last night
the Guar,por said he had been inSoutheastern
the
that
formed
Chamber of Commerce has withdrawn its objection to the proposal.
The Governor has backed construction of the camp as a source
of work for 2000 persons.
Former Attorney-General Joseph
E. Warner appeared before the Judiciary Committee yesterday afternoon to urge gre :ter restriction of
monopolies as a protection for the
business man. Atty. Warner requested that the attorney general
be empowered to prosecute as well
as restrain any person effecting a
monopoly in articles of common
use.
A bill to limit city and town tax

rates throughout the state to $31
wag
for each $1000 of valuation

advocated before the joint Committee on Taxation by former City
Councillor Francis E. Kelly of Boston. He declared real estate owners should be given the tax relief
afforded by such a limitation, and
that instead revenue should be obtained on jewels, stocks and bonds
now kept by their owners in safety
vo
asuallts.
pospirtop
deA
to create a board of
three physicians to act as referees
in industrial accidents was heard by
the committee on labor and industries. It was opposed by the Massachusetts Industrial Accident Board,
which declared the plan "impractical and impossible," and upheld by
the Associated Industries of Massachusetts, whose representative said
it would do away with conflicting
medical testimony.
The same committee heard supporters and opponents of three bills
which would give an injured workman option either to accept compensation or to sue at common law.
Another proposal argued before the
committee was that to increase the
amount now paid into a state fund
by insurance companies on the
death of an injured employe with
no dependents. The fund is administered for the benefit of fatally disabled workers whose injuries were
not entirely attributable to industry.
A number of bills designed to restrict the sale of alcoholic beverages were heard by the Committee
on Legal Affairs. Three members
of the Springfield Licensing Board
spoke in favor of a bill which
would prohibit or greatly restrict
sales on Sunday. Opposition was expressed on the basis that the legisand
lation was discriminatory
would reduce employment, and that
restaurants were having sufficiently hard going to keep "out, of the
red" with competition from unlicensed clubs.
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SHARECROPPERS EVICTED FROM

Move to Fire Ex-Rep. Jones;
And Reardon Met with;
Uprising of Supporters '
LEONARD GRANTED
PUBLIC HEARING
Gov, Curley late yesterday was suddenly confronted 'with a general uprising of his. partisans in protest against
his efforts to remove Democrats from
the state service. Objections poured in
on him when it became known that he
was engaged in attempts to remove
1
former Representative John A. Jones of
Peabody as director of public employment offices and former Representative
John .1. Reardon of South Boston as a
deputy in the income tax division.
Previously he had abandoned his
drive to remove Police Commissioner
Joseph J. Leonard without granting him
a public hearing. This decision came
when he learned that none of the five
Republican members of the executive
council would agree to join with him in
his drive to oust Leonard and to appoint
Eugene M. McSweeney as his successor.
Commissioner Leonard
meanwhile
announced plans for an immediate
reorganization of the Boston police deit • • 5-partment, which he has headed now for Irmed with eviction papers, deputy sheriffs, on wagon, load possessions of
nearly seven weeks. The reorganization, rem his farm near Thirked Tree, Ark., while Mathency, a sharecropper. and his
Southern tenant farmers' union charges cotton acreage reduction has
which may include replacement of Supt
Martin H. King, will include, Leonard
said, re-establishment of the West end tirnish me with a statement of the commissioner, because I am satisfied!
division in the Joy street station, con- tat or omissions which form the basis that if this council removed him, the:
struction of a new station in the South of your allegations that the good of mayor of Boston would re-appoint him.
end by dividing the territory now coy- he service demands my removal from
''Therefore, I shall request a public
hearing to prove the man's incompehe office of police commissioner.
(Continued on Page Two)
tency and inefficiency and the imCERTAIN HE'LL HOLD POST
potency of his predecessor, so that an
his -Position with state sancrarri ..."I am pleased at the decision to grant opportunity may be provided for prodoes not come under any federal juris- la a public hearing, knowing that a tection of the public, rather than the
diction.
the law."
air and impartial hearing will result violators of
TO GRANT PUBLIC HEARING
HASTE
URGED
for
is failure to establish any cause
The Governor announced he would my removal."
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall had sugRepresentative Chester W.
grant Commissioner Leonard a public
Commenting on the Governor's de- gested to
hearing at the State House Wednesday laration that a transfer of authority Chase of New Bedford, chairman of the
House committee on cities, that it might
noon. Atty. John P. Feeney is slated o appoint the police commissioner to be well,to report speedily on that section
I conduct the ouster proceedings for he mayor of Boston would result in the of the Governor's inaugural message
seeking the transfer of the appointment
Governor, just as he did against .a-appointment
of Leonard, Mayor
of the police commissioner from the
It Joyce Donahue and Charles Mansfield last night said:
to the mayor.
''I have never given any indication Governor
ld Storey of the finance cornThe Governor then indicated for the
Leonard's counsel will be for- o anyone of what I would do under first time that he favors sending ouch
hose circumstances. I have not given a measure to the voters for a referent...Atty. Thomas C. O'Brien.
t a thought. I'll cross that bridge dum, a procedure which might delay
Governor filed his order seeking when I come to it."
acceptance of the bill until the 1937
To accomplish the confirmation of municipal election.
ard's removal with the executive
Governor
had
relied
on
McSweeney,
the
Councillor Grossman will not be presmcil yesterday but gave no specificans. He indicated that his reverse the support of Lt.-Gov. Joseph L. Hur- ent at next week's public hearing. Ile
deciding to grant the public hearing ley, Councillors Coakley, Brennan and has reservations on a boat scheduled to
Democrats, and Councillors
sail Saturday from New York on a two
ad been influenced by the action of Hennessey,
Republican legislative leaders in threat- Joseph B, Grossman of Quincy and weeks' Carribean cruise. Even without,
RepubliRiver,
Fall
Cote
of
Edmond
giving
bill
passage
of
a
removal
ening to hasten
however, his vote, Leonard cannot be
the mayor of Boston authority to ap- cans. The two Republicans,
provided Councillor Cote stands with
point the olice commissioner, authority refused to be thus counted without a his Republican associates, Councillor
public hearing for Leonard.
now vested in the Governor.
Winfield A. Schuster of East Douglas,
'sting that he would be given an
J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield and Frank
PROMISES LONG SESSION
administrahis
defend
to
oppor
Wednesday's hearing on Leonard's A. Brooks of Watertown.
at a public heartion of po
removal will be kept in session until a
ing. Comm'. ner Leonard said:
"I respectfully request that at the final decision is reached, the Governm
earliest possible date your excellency Indicated, "You had better bring yam
lunches along to the hearing," the Gov
ernor warned reporters, "because we fir
going to clean up this mess at one sit
t ing."
In explaining his failure to procee
against Leonard at yesterday's counci
session, the Governor released tin.
statement:
"The activity of Republican leaders in
hastening the passage of the bill for
the appointment, by the mayor of Boston of the police commissioner, in fact
requesting that immediate action 1)
taken and that no referendum he had
upon the bin, leaveg no course open to
me other than to hold a public hearing on the removal of the present police
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HEARING TODAY
ON CAPE CAMP

No Surprise To People Here—

i

It was no surprise to the people of Fall River when the Legislative Committee on Cities refused to grant them the same privilege that other communities boast—that of controlling their
own
Police Department.
Disregarding the four-time vote of the people of this City In
favor of home rule, the committee refused to heed their
request
and said they must vote upon the question once again.
At the same time, the committee spurned the stand taken
by
Governor James Michael Curley in favor of police home rule.
It is apparent the gentlemen of the State Legislature do
not
lelleve in home rule for anyone but themselves.

Langone's Attitude Surprises—

•

It is surprising to many that Senator Joseph Langone
did not
favor the bill. He opposed its passage in any form.
He disregarded
the wish of his political ally, the Governor, that home
rule should
prevail and voted against the measure.
Senator Langone paid high tribute to the people of
Fall River
during the hearing on the bill. He said it was "a good
city" because it voted for Governor Zriey. He gives the
people credit for
knowing.how to choose a Governor.
Doesn't he think they have the same ability to determine
they
do not want remote control of the police force?
Is he of the opinion that they only know how
to vote on persons and not on matters of vital local importance?
The gentleman is inconsistent. If the citizens knew
what they
were doing when they selected Governor Curley they
certainly must
have acted sensibly on the four occasions they
voted for homecontrol of their police force.

Chase Favors Local Officials—.
That Chester Chase, New Bedford Republican
Representative,
would vote against the measure was ekpected.
He feels he should be consistent. He has always
opposed it,
but has never explained why. The answer
appears to be that his
brother is deputy chief of the New Bedford Police
Department
and a friend of the officials of the local force who
feel they must
repay the Board of Police for their gold stripes by
praising the
State controlled administration despite their knowledge
that it is
too political for the welfare of the department.
Senator Theodore Plunkett of Adams gives no reason
for his
stand either. Perhaps he voted because the bill was
introduced by
a Democrat.
The votes of Senator Charles T. Cavanagh of
Boston and Repr.sentative Clayton L. Havey of Boston are reported
to have been
In opposition to the referendum because they
felt the measure
should be adopted in the form presented by Mr.
O'Brien. If so, they
are to be commended. They recognize the right
of the people of
Fall River to the same privileges their fellow
townsfolk enjoy.

The Chief Sees The Mayor—
The fight now shifts from committee room to.
House floor.
It is to be -hoped every Fall River legislator
will demand from
his colleagues a vote in favor of the
bill to abolish the Board of
Police.
If any should doubt that the bill deserves
passage at once, he
might investigate a recent visit of the Chief
of Police to the Mayor's
office to try to explain what he said in Boston.
The Mayor will not discuss the subject,
but a most reliable
source of information says the chief resorted
to an old trick.
He said the newspagers were wrong in
their reports of the committee hearing, and claimed he didn't
intimate trouble loomed if
the city government aanimed control.of
the police force.
--He was wrong, just as he was when
he told the committee
that there have only been 12 men face
charges before the Board of
Police in 10 years. The chief, it
appears, stopped counting away
back.

BOSTON, Feb. 13.—The question
of a National Guard training camp
at Bourne, on Cape Cod, was up
for hearing at the State House to-

•

day.
The proposal ,was before last
year's Legislature and was turned
down after a storm of protest from
Cape Cod residents...
; Recently, howevet, there appeared a change of heart among
the Cape Codders and last night
the Guarpor said he had been inSoutheastern
that the
formed
Chamber of Commerce has withdrawn its objection to the proposal.
The Governor has backed construction of the camp as a source
of work for 2000 persons.
Former Attorney-General Joseph
E. Warner appeared before the Judiciary Committee yesterday afternoon to urge gre :ter restriction of
monopolies as a protection for the
business man. Atty. Warner requested that the attorney general
be empowered to prosecute as well
as restrain any person effecting a
monopoly in articles of common
use.
A bill to limit city and town tax
rates throughout the state to $31
valuation
was
of
for each $1000
Idvocated before the joint Committee on Taxation by former City
Councillor Francis E. Kelly of Boston. He declared real estate owners should be given the tax relief
afforded by such a limitation, and
that instead revenue should be obtained on jewels, stocks and bonds
now kept by their owners in safety
deposit vaults.
A proposal to create a board of
three physicians to act as referees
in industrial accidents was heard by
the committee on labor and industries. It was opposed by the Massachusetts Industrial Accident Board,
which declared the plan "Impractical and impossible," and upheld by
the Associated Industries of Massachusetts, whose representative said
it would do away with conflicting
medical testimony.
The same committee heard supporters and opponents of three bills
I which would give an injured workman option either to accept compensation or to sue at common law.
Another proposal argued before the
committee was that to increase the
amount now paid into a state fund
by insurance companies on the
death of an injured employe with
no dependents. The fund is administered for the benefit of fatally disabled workers whose injuries were
not entirely attributable to industry.
A number of bills designed to restrict the sale of alcoholic beverages were heard by the Committee
on Legal Affairs. Three members
of the Springfield Licensing Board
spoke in favor of a bill which
would prohibit or greatly restrict
sales on Sunday. Opposition was expressed on the basis that the legislation was discriminatory
and
would reduce employment, and that
restaurants were having sufficiently hard going to keep "out, of the
red" with competition from unlicensed clubs.

I

O'Brien To Press Original Bill—
There is no doubt that Representative Frank D. O'Brien will
seek to rubstitute his bill for the committee report when the latter
comes before the House. He should. He knows that the people of
Fall River have four times voted for home rule.
He would be remiss in his duty to the residents of his district
and his city if he did not fight to the last ditch for immediate abolition of the State-appointed Board of Police.
The rest of Fall River's legislative delegation will support
him
In his plea, it Is expected. All are on record in favor of
his measure, although Representative Joseph E. Theberge feels
it should
have the referendum.
There seems no doubt the bill would pass both branches
of the
Legislature with the referendum attached.
—But Fall River has four times voted for home rule
and it
seems nonsensical to demand that the people mark their
ballots a
fifth time, for there is no doubt in the minds of thinking
persons
that the vote in favor of local control will be so
overwhelming that
those in the Legislature who have opposed it, will be
stunned.

Bourne
Understood
Residents
Changed Toward Guard
Training Quarters.
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SHARECROPPERS EVICTED FROM A

oe
Move to F. e Ex-Rep. Jones
And R ardon Met with
Democratic Uprising
(Continued from First Page)
ered by the Warren avenue division, and
reorganization and strengthening of the
detective bureau.
Dr. Joseph Santosuoaso and Atty.Gen. Paul A. Dever were among the
first to urge the Governor to abandon
the attempt to remove Jones from office,
while the members of the Democratic
House steering committee prepared to
visit the Governor in a body to demand
that Jones be retained as a means of
avoiding friction between the executive
department and the House Democrats.
INSISTS REARDON STAY
Councillors William G. Hennessey of
Lynn and James J. Brennan of Somerville personally asked the Governor to
refrain from any further attempt to
oust Jones. Councillor Daniel H. Coakley of Brighton insisted that Reardon
be permitted to continue on his job in
the taxation department.
Reardon and Jones supported Brig.Gen, Charles H. Cole against the Governor in last year's primary election
contest for the Democratic nomination
for Governor.
Mr, Curley also had outlined plans to
remove from the service several Democrats who had been conspicuous in
Senator David I. Walsh's campaign.
The Governor Insisted the move to
oust Jones had its origin with federal
officials and he feared failure to remove
him might result in an attempt by
them to fill the job. Atty.-Gen. Dever
has given an opinion that Jones holds
his position with state sanction and
does not come under any federal jurisdiction.
TO GRANT PUBLIC HEARING
The Governor announced he would
grant Commissioner Leonard a public
hearing at the State House Wednesday
noon. Atty. John P. Feeney is slated
'o conduct the ouster proceedings for
• Governor, just as he did against
111 Joyce Donahue and Charles
1014 Storey of the finance cornLeonard's counsel will be forist.-Atty. Thomas C. O'Brien.
ge Governor filed hia order seeking
aid's removal with the executive
mil yesterday but gave no specificans. He indicated that his reverse
i deciding to grant the public hearing
lad been influenced by the action of
Republican legislative leaders in threatening to hasten passage of a bill giving
the mayor of Boston authority to appoint the police commissioner, authority
now vested in the Governor.
,sagrugning that he would be given an
Commis.1
. •11 to defend his administrap4
opporniri
affairs at a public heartion of
loner Leonard said:
ing.
"I respectfully request that at the
earliest possible data your excellency

Armed with ei ktion Papers, deputy sheriff., oh o ion, load po•seSSiOns Or liii
from his farm near Marked Tree, Ark., while Matheney, a sharecropper. and his
Soiitlierii tenant farmers' union charges cotton acreage reduction has
furnish me with a statement of the
act or omissions which form the basis
of your allegations that the good of
the service demands my removal from
the office of police commissioner.
CERTAIN HE'LL BOLD POST
"I am pleased at the decision to grant
ma a public hearing, knowing that a
fair and impartial hearing will result
In failure to establish any cause for
my removal."
Commenting on the Governor's declaration that a transfer of authority
to appoint the police commissioner to
the mayor of Boston would result in the
re-appointment of Leonard, Mayor
Mansfield last night said:
have never given any Indication
to anyone of what I would do under
those circumstances. I have not given
crass that bridge
It a thought,
when I come to it."
To accomplish the confirmation of
McSweeney, the Governor had relied on
the support of Lt.-Gov. Joseph L. Hurley, Councillors Coakley, Brennan and
Hennessey, Democrats, and Councillors
Joseph B. Grossman of Quincy and
Edmond Cote of Fall River, Republicans. The two Republicans, however,
refused to be thus counted without a
public hearing for Leonard.
PROMISES LONG SESSION
Wednesday's hearing on Leonard's
removal will be kept in session until a
final decision Is reached, the Governm
Indicated. "You had better bring you
lunches along to the hearing," the Gov
ernor warned reporters, "because we ar
going to clean up this mess at one sit
tlug."
In explaining his failure to procee
against Leonard at yesterday's roundi
session, the Governor released t hi.
statement:
"The activity of Republican leaders in
hastening the passage of the bill fo
the appointment, by the mayor of Boston of the police commissioner, in fact
requesting that immediate action b
taken arid that. no referendum he had
upon the bill. leayeA no course open to
me other than tc hold a public hearing on the removal of the present police

I
commissioner, because I am satisfied ;
that If this council removed him, the
mayor of Boston would re-appoint him.
'Therefore, I shall request a public
hearing to prove the man's incompetency and inefficiency and the impotency of his predecessor, so that an
opportunity may be provided for protection of the public, rather than the
violators of the law."
URGED HASTE
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall had suggested to Representative Chester W.
Chase of New Bedford, chairman of the
House committee on cities, that it might
be well,to report speedily on that section
of the Governor's inaugural message
seeking the transfer of the appointment
of the police commissioner from the
Governor to the mayor.
The Governor then indicated for the
first time that he favors sending such
a measure to the voters for a referendum, a procedure which might delay
acceptance of the bill until the 1937
municipal election.
Councillor Grossman will not be present at next week's public hearing. He
has reservations on a boat scheduled to
sail Saturday from New York on a two
weeks' Carribean cruise. Even without
his vote, Leonard cannot be removed
provided Councillor Cote stands with
his Republican associates, Councillor
Winfield A. Schuster of East Douglas,
J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield and Frank
A. Brooks of Watertown.
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Strong Support Is Presented
For Freetown Model Village
Selectman George S. \l cock Speaks Favorably on Proposal of Governor Curley—Labor Unions
Also Recorded for Construction.
rSPECIAL TO THE HERALD NEWS!
"There Is enough land to take
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, Feb.1 care of
this proposition and still
I
of
village
13—Erection of a model
2000 homes on state land in Free- have sufficient for a State forest."
He recorded Senator William S.
town, recommended by Governor
James M. Ct1,4eg as part of the Fed- Conroy of Fall River in favor of
eral Housing program for Massa- the bill as well as
the selectmen of
chusetts, was strongly supported
Freetown. The Fall River Central
before the Legislative Committee ;
Labor Union and the
Taunton
au Conservation today during a!
Building Trades
were
Council
hearing on the proposal.
r
recorded
in favor. There was no
The site is located in Freetown
and part of Fall River and is eight opposition. The proposal as outlined by Governor Curley in his
miles from Fall River, New Bedinaugural message would permit
ford and Taunton.
the use of State land for the buildSelectman George S. Mycock of
Freetown, in favor, declared that lag program.
5000 acres are under option by the ;
HERALD -NEWS
State and the three cities named !
were very much interested in the
Fall River. Mass.
proposed development.
"It is proposed to set up approxi
triately 2,000 homes," he continued.
"with i10,000,000 from the Federal
government. Each home. with its
acre or an acre and a half of land
will represent an investment of
$5,000. With water, gas and electric
light facilities and school, we
would have a so-called model village.
"It is planned to have the occupants of these homes men permaBOSTON, Feb. 13. (UP)—Govnently employed. The rent would ernor Curley today filed with the
be $15 or $18 a month.
executive council an order calling
"There would be no tax problem for the removal of Joseph J. Leonas the government would pay the ard, Ely appointee, as Boston potaxes to the town and Fall River
lice commissioner.
At the end of 20 years the tenant
At the same time it was anwould be given a clear title to the nounced that a public hearing on
property.
the question of removing Leonard
ran River, mass.
will be held at 12 noon next Wednesday.
In his order, the Governor stated
he wished to remove Leonard "for
the good of the service." Curley has
made it known that he wishes to
replace Leonard with former BosCurley Asks That Jones
ton Fire Commissioner Eugene M.
Be Ousted by Labor Board
McSweeney.
BOSTON, Feb. 13 (UPI—GovThe governor had planned to ask
comthe
today
asked
Curley
ernor
the council today to remove Leonmissioners Of the State Department
ard, but decided instead to hold the
of Labor and Industries to remove
public hearing because Republican
A.
John
Representative.
former
legislators were hastening passage
Jones of Peabody, staunch supof a bill to provide mayoral apJoseph
Governor
former
porter of
pointment of the police commisDivision
the
of
director
B. Ely, as
sioner.
department.
that
in
of Employment
"I assume," Curley said, "that
Jones, a former veteran member
activity is on account of the
this
for
defeated
was
who
of the House
which the executive council
action
landslide,
Curley
reelection in the
was expected to take today.
received his directorship Dec. 28, in
sufficient
Curley said he had
the closing hours of the Ely advotes in the council to effect Leon• Ministration.
ard's ousting.

Curley Moves to
Replace Leonard

CurleyNames
Torph%

•

Selection on Table
For One Week;
No Appointment
to the Finance
Board.
(Special to the Herald News)

STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, Feb. 13—Governor
James M. Curley today
named Atty. William A.
rorphy of Fall River as
special justice of the Second District court of Bristol to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of
Judge Edward T. Murphy.
The nomination was sent to the
Executive Council for confirmation
(Continued on Page 16)
Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley.
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Governors Plan to
Boost New England
Ex;ensive advertising of recreational and vacation facilities in New
! England will be undertaken this
. year. Plans for it were agreed upon
at a conference of Governors James
of Massachusetts, TheoM. Cu
. Green of Rhode Island,
d
Louis J. Brann of Maine, H Styles
Bridges of New Hampshire and
of
Hayes
Lieut. Gov. Frank
Connecticut in Boston yesterday. It
is the intention of those present to
expend $150,000 for the advertising :
campaign.
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/ A STATE PLAN NEEDED

CoTerford Heads Edison;
Baylies Board Chairman
the past
Frank D. Comerford, who for
ident of the
seven years has been pres
ion, today
New England Power Associat
become
to
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posit
that
gn
will resi
ric Lannipresident of the Edison Elect
slating Company of Boston.
as chairMr. Comerford will remain
New
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d
boar
the
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man
• 'flue to direct
er Association,
nization, which
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that
•
the poll
gas or
r controls 50 operating
ow

ilectric companies in five of the sit
Kew ngland states.
Walter C. Baylies, who has been presient of the Boston Edison company
Ance the death of Charles L. Edgar in
932, will become chairman of the
board.
Mr. Comerford's place as
wesiden f New England Power Association, the directors of that company, at
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CARL S. HERRMANN

COMERFORD TO
HEAD EDISON CO.
New President Will Remain Head of the Board
Of N. E. Power Ass'n
(Continued from First Page)
a special meeting this afternoon, will
elect Carl S. Herrmann, who has been
its
treasurer of the association since
asorganization in 1926. Harry Hanson,
sistant treasurer, will be elected to succeed Mr. Herrmann as treasurer.
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further commendation.
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Strong Support Is Presented
For Freetown Model Village
Selectman George S. Mycock Speaks Favoral+ on Proposal of Governor Curle—Labor Unions
Also Recorded for Construction.
"There Is enough land to take
rgrectAl. TO TOE HERALD EWSJ

STATE HOUSE, BOSTON. Feb.
13—Erection of a model village of
2000 homes on state land in Freetown, recommended by Governor
...L.n.le• e. as part of the FedJames M. C
eral Housing program for Massachusetts, was strongly supported
before the Legislative Committee
on Conservation today during a
hearing on the proposal.
The site is located in Freetown
and part of Fall River and is eight
iniles from Fall River, New Bedford and Taunton.
Selectman George S. Mycoek of
Freetown, in favor, declared that
5000 acres are under option by the
State and the three cities named
were very much interested in the
proposed development.
"It is proposed to set up approxi
irately 2.000 homes." he continued,
"with $10,000.000 from the Federal
government. Each home, with its
acre or an acre and a half of land
will represent an investment of
$5,000. With water, gas and electric
light facilities and school, we
would 1-iave a so-called model village.
"It is planned to have the occupants of these homes men permanently employed. The rent would
be $15 or $18 a month.
"There would be no tax problem
as the government would pay the
taxes to the town arid Fall River
At the end of 20 years the tenant
Would be given a clear title to the
property
rail River, mass.

Curley Asks That Jones I
Board
Be Ousted by Labor
(UP)—Gov-

BOSTON, Feb. 13
comernor Curley asked today the
missioners of the State Department
of Labor and Industries to remove
A.
former Representative. John
Jones of Peabody, staunch supporter of former Governor Joseph
B. Ely, as director of the Division
t.
of Employment in that departmen
Jones, a former veteran member
for .
of the House who was defeated
reelection in the Curley landslide, :
received his directorship Dec. 28, in
the closing hours of the Ely ad-1
ministration.

care of this proposition and still
have sufficient for a State forest."
He recorded Senator William S.
Conroy of Fall River in favor of
the bill as well as the selectmen of
Freetown. The Fall River Central
Labor Union and the
Taunton
were
Building Trades
Council
recorded in favor. There was no
opposition. The proposal as out- '
lined by Governor Curley in his
inaugural message would
permit
the use of State land for the building program.
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Curley Moves to
Replace Leonard
BOSTON, Feb. 13. tt;P)—Governor Curley today filed with the
executive council an oreer calling
for the removal of Joseph J. Leonat.d, Ely appointee, as Boston police commissioner.
At the same time it was announced that a public hearing on
the question of removing Leonard
will be held at 12 noon next Wednesday.
In his order. the Governor stated
he wished to remove Leonard "for
the good of the service." Curley has
made it known that he wishes to
replace Leonard with former BosM.
ton Fire Commissioner Eugene
McSweeney.
The governor had planned to ask
the council today to remove Leonard, but decided instead to hold the
public hearing because Republican
legislators were hastening passage
of a bill to provide mayoral appointment of the police commissioner.
-I assume," Curley said, "that
this activity is on account of the
action which the executive council
was expected to take today.
sufficient
Curley said he had
votes in the council to effect Leonard's ousting.

WILLIAM A. TORPHY
term of Chairman James Jackson
having expired Jan. 7.
of
Atty. Torphy is a law partner
Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley.

HERALD - NEWS
Fall River, Mass.

Governors Plan to
Boost New England
Extensive advertising of recreational and vacation facilities in New
England will be undertaken this
year. Plans for it were agreed upon
at a conference of Governors James
of Massachusetts, TheoM. Cu
Green of Rhode Island,
Louis J. B-ann of Maine. H Styles
Bridges of New Hampshire and
of
Hayes
Lieut. Gov. Frank
Connecticut in Boston yesterday. It
is the intention of those present to
expend $150,000 for the advertising ,
campaign.
"et
--11•••■••••""s"
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A STATE PLAN NEEDED

CoTerford Heads Edison;
Baylies Board Chairman
the past
Frank D. Comerford, who for
ident of the
pres
been
has
s
year
n
seve
ion, today
New England Power Associat
to become
will resign that position
ric Illumipresident of the Edison Elect
nating Company of Boston.
in as chairMr. Comerford will rema
New
of
d
boar
man of the
inue to direct
er Association,
that organization, which
the poll
g gas or
or controls 50 operatin
•

ilectric companies in five of the at,
New ngland states.
, Walter C. Baylies, who has been presifent of the Boston Edison company
ince the death of Charles L. Edgar in
'1932, will become chairman of the
board.
Mr. Comerford's place as
esiden f New England Power Association, the directors of that company, at
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CARL S HERRII1N's

COMERFORD TO
HEAD EDISON CO.
New President Will Remain Head of the Board
Of N. E. Power Ass'n.
(Continued from First

Page)

a special meeting this afternoon, will
elect Carl S. Herrmann, who has been
treasurer of the association since its
asorganization in 1926. Harry Hanson.
sistant treasurer, will be elected to succeed Mr. Herrmann as treasurer.
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STOCK RISES
in
Rumors of an important change,
on
the management of the Boston Edis
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company, the largest operating elect
curutility in New England, have been
ral days,
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and unquestionably were
Edison stock
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URLEY NAMES TORPHY
BRISTOL COUNTY JUDGE
Fall River Lam yer Succeeds Late
Edward T. Murphy
24William A. Torphy of Fall River, ph
year-old law partner of Lt.-Gov. Jose
d by

L Hurley, yesterday was nominate
Gov. Curley to be special justice of the
second district court of Bristol to succeed the late Justice Edward T. Murphy
who was buried yesterday.
The Governor also nominated Herman C. McStay of Swampscott to 1*
ers
trustee of the state hospital at Danv of
as successor to William W. Laws
red'
ee
expi
as
trust
Beverly whose term
Feb. 6.
Torphy, a Democrat, is a graduate of
ard law
Boston College and the Harv
of the
school. He has been a member
ermemb
s
hold
He
.
bar for nine years
ty
ship in the Fall River, Bristol coun .
and Massachusetts Bar Associationslt
Itiva
He is married and lives in Fall
He has three children.
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Strong Support Is Presented
For Freetown Model Village
Selectman George S. Mycock Speaks Favorably on Proposal of Governor Curley—Labor Unions
Also Recorded for Construction.
[SPECIAL TO THE HERALD NEWS]
"There is enough land
to take
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON. Feb.
care of this proposition and still
village
of
13—Erection of a model
2000 homes on state land in Free- 1 have sufficient for a State forest."
He recorded Senator William S.
town, recommended by Governor ,
James M. Cuj1gt as part of the Fed- Conroy of Fall River in favor of
oral Housing program for Massa- .
! the bill as well as the selectmen of
chusetts, was strongly supported
before the Legislative Committee ! Freetown. The Fall River Central,
Taunton
on Conservation today during a Labor Union and the
! Building Trades
Council
were
bearing on the proposal.
'
recorded
in
favor. There was no
The site is located in Freetown
opposition.
The proposal as outand part of Fall River and is eight
fillies from Fall River, New Bed- lined by Governor Curley in his
inaugural message would
permit
ford and Taunton.
Selectman George S. Mycock of ! the use of State land for the buildFreetown, in favor, declared that , ing program.
5000 acres are under option by the
State and the three cities named
HERALD - NEWS
were very much interested in the
Fall River. Mass.
proposed development.
"It is proposed to set up approxi.
Mately 2.000 homes." he continued.
"with $10.000,000 from the Federal
government. Each home, with its
acre or an acre and A half of land
will represent an investment of
$5,000. With water, gas and electric
light facilities and school, we
would have a so-called model village.
"It is planned to have the occupants of these homes men permaBOSTON, Feb. 13. iLTP)—Govnently employed. The rent would
ernor Curley today filed with the
be $15 or $18 a month.
executive council an order calling
"There would be no tax problem
for the removal of Joseph J. Leonas the government would pay the
ard, Ely appointee, as Boston potaxes to the town and Fall River
lice commissioner.
At the end of 20 years the tenant
At the same time it was anwould be given a clear title to the nounced that a public hearing on
property
the question of removing Leonard
fall River, mass.
will be held at 12 noon next Wednesday.
In his order, the Governor stated
he wished to remove Leonard "for
the good of the service." Curley has
IM1111•111111/1111•11001•11
made it known that he wishes to
replace Leonard with former BosCurley Asks That Jones I
ton Fire Commissioner Eugene M.
Be Ousted by Labor Board
McSweeney.
(UP)—GovFeb.
13
BOSTON,
The governor had planned to ask
comthe
today
asked
ernor Curley
the council today to remove LeonDepartment
State
missioners of the
ard. but decided instead to hold the
of Labor and Industries to remove
public hearing because Republican
A.
John
Representative.
former
legislators were hastening passage
Jones of Peabody, staunch supof a bill to provide mayoral apporter of former Governor Joseph
pointment of the police commisB. Ely, as director of the Division
sioner.
of Employment in that department.
assume," Curley said, "that
Jones, a former veteran member
this activity is on account of the
of the House who was defeated for
action which the executive council
reelection in the Curley landslide,
was expected to take today.
received his directorship Dec. 28, in
sufficient
Curley said he had
the closing hours of the Ely advotes in the council to effect Leonministration.
ard's ousting.

Curley Moves to
Replace Leonard

Fr 13 1q15

Curley f
Names
Torph)
Selection on Table
For One Week;
No Appointment
to the Finance
Board.
(Special to the Herald News)

STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, Feb. 13—Governor
James M. Curley today
named Atty. William A.
Torphy of Fall River as
special justice of the Second District court of Bristol to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of
Judge Edward T. Murphy.

The nomination was sent to the !
Executive Council for confirmation
(Continued on Faze 16)
---asterortsepay is a law
eut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurl

HERALD- NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
•.
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Governors Plan to
Boost New England
Extensive advertising of recreational and vacation facilities in New
England will be undertaken this
year. Plans for it were agreed upon
at a conference of Governors James
M. Cu
of Massachusetts, Theod
. Green of Rhode Island,
Louis J. Brann of Maine, H Styles
Bridges of New Hampshire and
Lieut. Gov. Frank
Hayes
of 1
Connecticut in Boston yesterday. It
is the intention of those present to
expend $150,000 for the advertising !
campaign.
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Twins Born to Woman
Twice in Two Years

By FRED M. KNIGHT
Members of Gov. Curley's "brain trust" will join representatives of the
textile and shoe industries in attending conferences which the Governor
Ilai).scheduled at his office this.afternoon to discuss ways and means of improving conditions in the two industries.
Gov. Curley invited the Governors of
the other New England states to attend today's conferences but it is not
known how many of them will appear.
Gov. Bridges of New Hampshire wired
his regrets, but sent word that he will
be represented by Edmund F. Jewell,
Manchester publisher, and A. Erland
Goyette, president of the N. H. Manufacturers' Association.
Some 25 students from the Garland
School of Homemaking, under Mrs.
Louise Jerome Johnson, instructor of
government, made a visit to the State
House and looked in on the House and
Senate in session.
The department of public health circulated messages to all dog owners
In Ale commonwealth, calling their
attention to the fact that there have
been almost 300 cases of rabies in
Massachusetts during the past year;
that the disease is increasing and
spreading from the metropolitan area
to other sections; ;and that dogs
should be given injections at once
both as a protection and as a means
of Improving present conditions.
Frank A. Goodwin, registrar, yesterday said he was "absolutely opposed"
to the proposed legislation for the cornplsory Installation of speed governors on
automobiles. The proposed bill, indorse by former Registrar Morgan T.
Ryan, has not yet been acted upon by
the Legislature.
The Governor's message asking the
Legislature to validate his action in
closing the open season for deer hunting
In Nantucket, was read by the clerk of
the House. A bill base don the Governor's message will be given a hearing
by the committee on conservation next
Monday.
After receiving a favorable report
from the committee on public safety on
the petition to reinstate .Capt. Charles
T. Beaupre as captain of the state
police, the bill was referred to the committee on ways and means for further
action.
Although Representative John D.
Comerford of Brookline offered opposition, the bill permitting dancing at
weddings on Sundays, was passed to ,
be engrossed by a standing vote of '
the House.
Amendments to Representative Mason
Sears's bill providing for the removal
of convicted murderers to state prisoa
prior to being sentenced, were adopted
by the House but several representatives
asked time to study the revised measure
before acting further on it yesterday.
Yesterday was the 35th birthday of
Representative John E. Murphy of
Peabody.
Tomorrow
Representat V('
Zacheus H. Cande of Sheffield will observe his 59th birthday,
The legal affairs committee set
aside the petition that local licensing
authorities be authorized to establish
protected areas near churches and
stshOolhouses in respect to licensing
for gale of liquor.
The petition of Wycliffe C. Marshall,
Boston rate attorney, for a review of the
rate case which involved the N. E.
Telephone and Telegraph Company and
affiliated companies was denied yesterday by the state department of public
utilities,
The public utilities commissioners
also turned down another marshall
petition which sought to have them
refer to the supreme court alleged violations of laws by telephone companies.
A meesuee exiling for the extention
of school days for public, elementary
schools from 100 to IRO was killed In
the House on a voice vote. Hepresentaeves Joseph
Itolfe of Newton, F.
Hayes Small of Truro and lenallum
B. Cleary of Auburn led the °mostticro.
_
Representative Owen Gallagher at-

FALMOUTH, Feb. 13—For the second time within little more than two
years, twins have been born to Mrs.
Eleanor Rogers Hathaway, 23, of
Shore street, The second set came in
St. Luke's Hospital, New Bedford,
last night, and today the mother and
her two new sons were reported to. be
doing well.

tempted to have the House substitute
the bill for the adverse report on the
petition preventing truckmen from
working more than eight hours a day,
but his efforts were of no avail. Representative John W. Lasell of Northbridge
pointed out that the federal codes for
trucking had not yet been fully established.

approved the parole of George Belanger,
whose life sentence was commuted by
Gov. Curley and the council, Jan. 29,
to 16 to 20 years, thus making him eligible to parole. Belanger, who is now
41, served 13 years. He was given permission to leave state prison to go to
North Adams where he has a job.

Representative Philip Markley of
Springfield, appearing before the committee on conservation, urged a special
commission to study and recodify the
laws relating to fur bearing animals on
his petition to shorten the open season
from Nov. 1 to March 1 to Dec. 15.

Bernard J. Rothwell, chairman of the
Governor's committee on street and
highway safety, declared yesterday that
the committee does not make "and
never had made any recommendation
or suggestion" as to what action should
be taken by the registrar in suspending
licenses. He further said, "It is evident
that the criticism of Registrar Goodwin
was based upon erroneous premises."

The Governor's recommendation to
erect a village of 2000 homes on state
land at Freetown, eight miles from Fall
River, as part of the federal housing
program, was strongly supported at a
hearing on the proposal yesterday.
Frank Pedonti, the executive messenger, and Fred IL Kimball, superintendent of buildings, yesterday discussed a plan to install additional
"stop ropes" in the Governor's outer
offices to stop isitors from walking
in too far without permission.
"No smoking" is the latest order in
the executive department. The Governor
decided too much smoke was filling the
air of the outer lobbies of his office and
Issued orders that all smokine there
must stop. Those who forgot themselves
yesterday, the first day of the edict,

Pho 0 hy
J. MARSHALL MacGREGOR
Chairman of the committee in charge
of arrangements for the annual dinner
dance which members of the junior class
in the Boston, l'olver,ity school of law
will sponsor tone,., .1, t:.e Hotel Stetter
from 9 until 1 o'clock.
were quickly reminded by the executive
messengers and state troopers who were
on duty handling the crowds to stop
smoking or lease the office.
The state b ^ -d of parole yesterday

IMPORTANT HEARINGS TODAY
Natinoal guard camp-10:30 A. M.. room
430, committee on military at fairs. petition
for establishment of a military commission
to acquire for the Commonwealth certain
properties in Sandwich. Bourne. and Fat.
month.
Prison goods—l0:30 A. If.. room 423, committee on Public welfare. petitions that
municipalities be excluded from laws requiring purchase of prisommade goods.
Night clubs-10 A. 14., room
, committee on judiciary, petition to give state
mid local polio, authority to inspect at any
time the premises of clubs which provide
en tert ainment.
Judges—M A. M., room , committee on
judiciary, petitions to increase number of
associate justices in superior and municipal
courts.
Compensation-10:30 A. DM, Gardner

(Photo 1,
PROF. RODERICK MacDONALD
Who will become director of Philadelphia Zoological Gardens.
Auditorium, committee on labor and industries, petition for establishment of state
fund lot workmen's compensation.
Sports-19:30 A. at., room 249, committee
on legal affairs, petition for legislation to
permit indoor hockey games on Sundays.
Dancing-10:30 A. M.. room 249. commit.
tee on N.;al affairs, petition to permit stage
dancing on Sundays.
Governor's salary-10:3n A. If.. room
committee on nubile service, petition to443,
increase Gower •' alary to $29.009 a year.
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Boston Track Will
f Be Built in Ap
ril

State's First Lady Has

License to Eastern Ho
rse Racing Association Expe
cted
at Any Moment

New Car

With news houn
ds waiting with bat
breaths outside the
ed
the Massachusett fourth floor offices of
s Race Commissi
on at
. the Ford Building,
eager to wir
' news of the fir
st track license in e the
the history of Massachus
etts, they heard
that contractors
today
ar
e
get
ting ready to
start construction
on
the
Suf
folk Downs .
track on the East
time in the middle Boston mudflats some
in the month. The of April or even later
Eastern Horse Ra
Association, wh
cing
ic
license holder in h is expected to be the
eastern Massachusett
will then be confro
s,
because almost sevnted with a rush Job
are planned at the enty days of racing .
big two and one-half
million dollar tra
ck.
Walter O'Hara
, who rushed 70 con
tractors into Pawt
- ,
Narragansett pla ucket to complete the
is also managing nt within record time,
Suffolk Downs director of the proposed
lay
rush the mudfia out and is ready to
speed. O'Hara t plant with the same
is
he has heard tha now in Florida where
Curley of Massac t Governor James M.
givir—tte East Bohusetts has proposed to
permit rather th ston track a five-year
Miss Mary _Curley and Her
an
Mark Lilienthal, a one-year license.
1935 Cadillac
the architect
drew the plans
Th
wh
Cu
is
st
o
om
Fleetwood Town Seda
n on the V-Twelv Cha
working on thefor Narragansett, is also
e
ssis Was Parchased IS) the Uovern
Downs and is exp blue prints for Suffolk
or's Daughter from'th
ected back from
e Cadillac Automobile Co
soon. It is
Flo
rid
mpany
a
eff Illastsaa
original plans reported that Lillenthal's
for a grandstand
seats have been
of
25,000
changed within
• cos,
few days and
o-aippilig
the last
.Jel V 11...e
been reduced the original number has
2 Park Square
plans exceeded to 20,000. The original
stand seats by the Narragansett grandBOSTON
fact that caus 9000 and it is partly this
MASS.
ed the altera
tions.
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City Will Honor Victims
of the Maine Explosion
The thirty-seventh anniversary
of
sin
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Honor for Schuster
by Roosevelt Club

FE

1 /1 1935

CLAW I./ ats.
the
king of the battle
11,
The Roosevelt (T. R.) Cl
Harbor will be obseship Maine in Havana
ub will give a
rv
ed
lu
ncheon in the Parker
by the city, in
conjunction wit
House at 12.45
h
Council, United Spthe Boston Municipal
P. M., Tuesday, Feb. 19,
an
in honor of Winat Faneull Hall on Frish War Veterans,
fie
ld
A.
Sch
ust
er, Republ
iday evening. Governor Curley an
the Governor's Council frican member of
om Douglas and
respOi1tr1151. the d Mayor Mansfield will
a member of the club.
Sheila Ka
Commonwealth
and the
City. Colonel Jose
In announcing the lunc
whose most ye-Smith, British
ph
F.
heon the presiGo
novelist,
hn for the
Army; Commande
den
Ro
t,
bir
be
d," will recent success is "The
rt
M. Washbu
for the Navy; Ge r Harlow T. Kays
side, stated that Schustrn, who will predaughter of be greeted by Miss Gailyer would be so
the
Grand Army of thorge A. Gay for the
gov
honored "because of
rives at the
ernor, when Curley,
e
council," where he his course in the
Ford for the Spanis Republic; John W.
The BritisBack Bay rtation Satshe gr.
h War Veterans;
has militantly oph
urday.
guest wil
Alice
posed Governor Jame
series of
M. Henderson for
N. Curley, me- Plaza.
literary talks l inaugurate a
dially in the latter's sous
Miller for the Vete the auxiliary; Joel L.
at
the
sponso
ter proceedings oli
Copley.
changing the make
Jeremiah J. Twomrans of Foreign Wars;
c women red by a committee of
-u
of which
Finance Commission. p of the Boston
Legion; Willard Bo ey for the American
Miss Curley CathTh
e
lu
de
nc
is a
mer for the Sons
heon will
be open to men and wo
Spanish War Vete
of
rans.
and non-members of the men, members
At 9.45 o'clock taps
clu
b.
wil
l
be sounded
memory of those wh
o died on the Main in
e.

Miss Mary Curl
ey Entertains
British Writer
Here Saturday
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LEONARD PLANS
1REORGANIZATION
To Divide Warren Avenue
Station Into Two Division, Reopen Joy St.
MOVE TO REPLACE
KING NOW CERTAIN
Satisfied by the failure of Gov.
Curley to oust him yesterday, Josep
h J.
Leonard, police commission
er, announced plans last night for
an immediate reorganization of
the department.
"I am immediately
taking my
planned reorganization under
of
ment," Leonard said. "I the departshall
reorganize the detective burea
re-establish station 3 (Joy u. I shall
street). I
shall divide station 4
into two divisions and (Warren avenue)
hope
in
the near
future to house one of
the divisions at
a suitable and strate
gic point. I believe that reorganized,
splendid body of men as planned, this
which composes
the police force of Bosto
in such a manner as n will function
to
insure public
safety."

"

CHAPEL GUILD HEARS
CATHOLIC ACTION TALK
The youth movements in various parts
of the world, and the youth movement
interested in Catholic action in particular, were described yesterday afternoon
by Miss Mary Hawkes of Washington
at a meeting of the Chapel Guild, organization of Catholic laywomen, in the
Convent of the Cenacle, Lake street,
Brigivfin.
Miss Mary A. Brennan, president of
the guild, presided at the meeting
which was attended by more than 100
women, including Miss Mary Curley,
daughter of the Governor, end—slier
social secretary; Miss Dorothy Mullin
of Winchester.

Sergt. Arthur Tiernan
William'Bonner.

and

Detective

DIVER SEARCHES CHANNEL
Though t was denied that infor
tion on which the decision made mawas
gained from her, a hurry call
Fred Wallace of Somerville, abrought
clier,
to the Fort Point channel at
Broadway bridge in mid-afternoon, where
he
started a search for the revolver with
which Sweeney was killed. A police
boat stood by whilc Wallace searc
hed
the bottom of the channel. He found
no trace of the weapon.
The new headquarters and Warren
avenue raiding squads accomplish
little during the day. Lt. Jame ed
s J.
Hinchey and his headquarters squad
picked up at Tremont and Stuart
streets, James Anderson of Harvard avenue, Brookline, charged with registering a bet on a horse race.
Lt. Charles E. Eldridge and Special
Officer Fred Gallagner of Warren avenue arrested Mazzie Parnigian of 3
Milford street for having a number of
pool slips. Paul Duris of Harrison avenue was arrested on a like charge by
Sergt. William E. Mutz of Warren avenue station.

MAY REOPEN CITY
POINT
Consideration has been
given to the
advisability of re-est
ablish
ing
the City
Point station In South
Boston and returning the harbor
North street station topolice from the
In Commercial street the old quarters
,
sioner's present plans but the commisdo not include
these changes.
The replacement of
Supt.
King was
includ.:d in Leonard%
zation plan and it original reorganinight that he is still was I/ported last
of the opinion that
a new superinten
is essential to the
proper Punctionindent
g of
MARSHALL ATTACKS
departmental manageme his ideas about
nt.
Reopening of the Joy
CURLEY COMMITTEE
street station
and the erection of
a new station in
Terming the committee recently apthe South end as
old East Dedham a replacement for the pointed by Gov. Curley to endeavor to
street station will be
tantamount to a decla
ration that former bring about reductions in gas and elecCommissioner Huainan
erred when he trio rates "just babes in kilowatt land,"
decided to consolidat
e the intown
Wycliffe C. Marshall, Watertown lawIt has been appar
yer, yesterday told the legislative coment
that
the War- mittee on power and
ren avenue statio
light that the
with officers covern has been top-heavy, Governor's threats of confiscatory
than a single captaing far more territory lation if rates are not lowered—th legisreats
in could supervise.
The commissioner
also made known which he said the Governor has no
last night that
power
to
carry
out—
had turned the
was secretary to Augustine J. Gill, who whole situation into "an econo
mic
Hultman, had been restored to his civil
service post of chief farce."
The attack by Marshall. who has
stenographer. The
differ
enve in salary appeared before the
is a loss of $1500
state public utilities
,
paid r,5000 a year. as the secretaryship commission on many occasions as
counGill
asked
to be re- sel for rate payers and for
stored to hi.s former
municipalirating when Leon-- ties
ard was made
in rate reduction hearings, was obcommi
service commission ssioner. The civil jected to by Representative John ComProgress in the ha.s given approval. erford of Brookline, chairman of the
murder of Joseph investigation of the House committee. He insisted that the
the Cosmos Club, P. "Red" Sweeney at remarks were not pertinent to the met'sFeb. 8, was noted
detectives at
after ro under consideration, one to set up a
headquarters had
tioned Mrs. Sadie
ques- uniform rate for domestic and comPerry
,
night
club en- mercial users of electricity.
tertainer, for four
hours. She is believed to have
Favorable action on his bill, Marshall
withh
questionings, infor eld, in previous told the committee, would mean an immation about the mediate savin
shooting of Sweeney.
g of $5734 annually to
consumers. Frank H. Sullivan of WaShe was detai
ned
at
headq
until 8:30 P. M.
uarters ban, spoke in favor of a second bill
and WU periodically
prepared by Marshall which would requestioned by
of the detect Capt. Stephen J. Flaherty quire the state department of
ive bureau and
public
Detective utilities to fix rates on a cost basis.

ul

Charity Drive
on Air Tonight
)( from Capital
Massachusetts
Congressmen
Will Urge Support — Net
Is $2,511,488
Members of the Massachusetts delegation in Congress will broadcast an appeal
for the Emergency Campaign of 1985 tonight from Washington, it was announced
at headrinarters today. At the same time
It was reported that $2,511,488 had been
obtained toward the $4,000,000 goal set
in the drive for support of ninety-seven
private charities.
Senator Marcus A. Coolidge, Representatives Arthur D. Healey, Richard M.
Russell and Rohn W. McCormack will
take the air, over 'WRC at Washington
on a hook-up- with WBZ at 9.30 P. M.
and will speak until 10 o'clock. In addition there is to be music by the United
States Marine Band..
Saying that Boston hospitals and social agenciers faced a real crisis and that
every penny of the $4,000,000 was needed
because the charities had reached the
limit of use of unrestricted funds, Charles
M. Rogerson. sefTetary of the Citizens
Committee, asked citizens to make sure
they had given their full share to the
campaign.
"One-third of the organizations In the
campaign," said Mr. Rogerson, "have
no unrestricted funds upon which to fall
back; they have nothing upon which to
borrow and cannot make up a defici
t.
They must, therefore, curtail their work
to keep within their income. Another
23 per cent are but little better off, haying unrestricted funds ranging from
;1000 to ;20,000. In this group are hospitals, dispensaries, settlements, sheltered workshops, homes for the aged
and
relief organizations whose work
prime importance to the communit is of
y.
"It is not too strong to say that
have reached a crisis. Adequate suppowe
rt
must be obtained. The only alter
notive
is further serious limitation of
work.
"One does not have to be a senti
mentalist to view such further curtaOment
as a community catastrophe. In ter ma
of actual work it means that hospitals
will have to refuse needy patients, with
consequent suffering and 1: agedv; that
relief organizations cannot provide
food
and clothing for those not helped or
only partially helped by the city; that
child-placing organizations will have to
reduce still further the number of children in their care; that the dispensaries
and tho nursing organ.7ation can .care
for and visit fewer persinis; that the efforts of the character building rgani
zations like the Y'R, boy:;' clubs and thesettlements must let down in their
efforts.
"If this meant merely ceasing to help
those who really did not need to he lielpo
l
It would not he a crisis, hut it weeps
ceasing to help those who really ought
to be helped. That is the crisis.
"That is the need which can be met
only by raising the ;4,000,000, which is
the minimum amount which these
Organizations need in order
to carry on.
This is by every test no more than
community of the size and importance a
of
Boston ought to be able to raise. To fall
short of it means that Boston has failed
to do its share. It is not too much to
ask that each individual re-examine
gift in the light of the Importance his
of
reaching the $4,000,000 goal and make
certain that he ha:4 done his full share."
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vlenuen _Holmes, ntesistant 1 rensurer; Frederic A. Deering, Jr., assistant
treasurer and assistant secretary; Whit.
man M

COndler, assistant treasurer.

i•
Con Orence Studies
Educational Issues
Speaking at an all-day education conference, held jointly by the Massachusetts State Federation of Women's Clubs
and Boston University School of Educa9IIITord K. Brown, executive
tion today, t
officer of the Boston Y.M.C.A. told of
six needs in adult education and how
they could beet be met in Greater Boston. Mr. Brown listed the needs for
better understanding and skill in family
life or management of faintly life, better education in morals and religion, better understanding of government and our
present local and national economic system and its effect, encouragement in
building a satisfactory life philosophy,
Understanding and rebuilding of social
and educational institutions, anti educe:
tion for living on an artistic level.
I The conference, held in the auditorium
of the school of edurat Ion, was in charge
of
of Mrs. Edgar Tregoning, chairman
educa, the State Federation, nivision of
nes.
morning
tion, who presided at the
of
sion, and of Dean Arthur H. Wilde
pre
+he Boston University achool, wh:1
' in the afternoon. Representing th
Federation were Mrs. Thomas J
-*.ssident; Mrs. David A, West
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wer's Find
Seen as Link
to Gem Theft

tney tapped their
lUlebet:
their toddy while
snuff boxes and dr
fashioning the treaty that made John
Jay la mous.

•

Its the Only Way to Do It

Governor Curley has reached a commendable decision to abandon starchamber proceedings against Police
Commissioner Leonard. Whatever the
contributing motives, one fact is certain
Seeking Sweeney Murder Gun, beyond dissent. The American system
of government has no place for secret
Wallace Brings Up
proceedings against any man who desires
Burglar's Kit
that his case be heard in the open.
Closed doors stifle justice. Joseph J.
Leonard has asked for a public hearing
Searching the bottom of Fort Point
of the charges against him, and most
channel in the glare of a submarine floodlight, Fred Wallace. professional diver
is he allowed it.
rightly
for Boston police, failed to find the "Red"
The American principle of fair play
Sweeney murder gun today, but he did
bring up a burglars' kit which police atbeing thus recognized, the people of
tempted to link with a $20,000 jewelry
hope that at the Leonard hearBoston
robbery Jan. 2.
ing it will be honored also in practice.
Police had received a tip that the .32
caliber revolver with which Sweeney was
Instead of following the obstreperous
killed at the Cosmos Club Friday had
proceedbeen thrown from the Broadway bridge, course of the Donahue-Storey
but despite a wide search Wallace did
ings, the hearing should be conducted in
not find it.
the normal American way. Counsel for
• The burglars' outfit, in a Boston bag
the governor should present his case in
weighted with two cobblestones, contained a number of jewelers' price tags
due form and order, stating the exact
it
connected,
of watches and necklaces,
brought against Commissioner
Is believed, with the holdup at Homers, charges
Inc., 158 Tremont street, when three gun- Leonard and offering evidence with
men held clerks and customers at gundirect relevance to them, not as bait in
point and escaped with jewelry valued at
a general fishing expedition. Counsel
$20,000.- The numbers on the tags had
been almost obliterated from remaining
for the defense should have his usual
so long in the water and the investigation
American rights, to present witnesse:
was temporarily held up until they could
for Mr. Leonard and to question thc witbe dried out and examined with a microscope.
nesses offered against him. To refuse
A torn newspaper in the bag bore the
to give lip-service to the
these rights
date of Dec. 4. 1934. Als0 in the bag
of
play, and then destroy
fair
principle
Three
Pope
on
Continued
it in practice.
TRANSCRIPT
It is to be hoped also that the Council
Chamber will not be heavily charged, as
Boston, Mass.
it was last January, with an atmosphere
of intimidation. There is no need of
there this yen.•
loud cries for State police officers to drag
Yirk do not go through.
citizens of Boston into the hearing room,
Washington, Feb. 14 (A.P.)--An Inter.
eating back-stage conflict now is being who are patiently waiting just outside
waged between the proponents of the of the door—or within easy reach by
proposed National Guard camp Olt Cape telephone—and who would like nothing
Cod and interests allied with Fort Devens.
Right now the odds are said to favor better than to be promptly called for
the Fort Devons people, but it is pointed their testimony and have it offered. The
M. Curley of
out that Governor
iTT1 person. cry for police officers to hale them in
Massachusetts ix a I
Curley has submitted to the Administra- may make headlines, but that is all. Intion a proposal whereby the State would deed, legal review of the Donahue-Storey
expend $60,000 for a site, and the Federal
Government would spend $1,700,000 to proceedings showed that most or all of
develop a National Guard camp upon jt— / the witnesses who had been summoned
down on Cape Cod.
The Fort Devens people don't care for never were called to testify. Those who
the Cape Cod idea at all and indications appeared were men who had come by
are that there is a. division of sentiment
while Councillor
among the Cape Codders. The War De- request. In this manner,
partment will make no recommendation Coakley emphasized at great length his
until it receives a report from the com- unapproachability while sitting In Ft
mander of the first corps area. Meanwhile, the Army chief of staff has pro- judicial capacity, it seems that the hearposed Improvements at Fort Devens ings remained as far away as possible
amounting to $770.000.
from that quality at law, that they might
not become subject to judicial review.
A public hearing has been granted
Joseph J. Leonard. Let it be conduc
In the proper American way, as far
possible from any sham or appearan
of sham.
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Speaking at an all-day education o
ference, held jointly by the Massa,11
setts State Federation of Women's chi!.
and Boston ,University School of Education today, efifford IC. Brown, executive
officer of the Boston Y.M.C.A. told of
six needs in adult education and how
they could best be met in Greater Boston. Mr. Brown listed the needs for
better understanding and skill in family
life or management of family life, better education in morals and religion, better understanding of government and our
present local and national economic system and its effect, encouragement in
bonding a satisfactory life philosophy.
Understanding and rebuilding of social
I and educational institutions, and education for living on an artistic level.
The conference, held in the auditorium
charge
•: of the school of education, wa5 in
il,chaiirar of
StterederItOn
Earlg ri‘sontecuca.
of Mrs.
the
tion who presided at the morning assof
sion, and of Dean Arthur H. Wilde
peethe Boston University school, mil-)
the
Representing,
in the afternoon.
Federation were Mrs. Thomas J.
-esident; Mrs. David A. West-

aavu luieseeivy tapped their
their toddy while
snuff boxes and Of
fashioning the treaty that made John
Jay iamous.
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It the Only Way to Do It

Governor Curley has reached a commendable decision to abandon starchamber proceedings against Police
Commissioner Leonard. Whatever the
contributing motives, one fact is certain
beyond dissent. The American system
Continued tram Page One
of government has no place for secret
proceedings against any man who desires
were an awl, a chisel, crowbar, hammer, that his case be heard in the open.
skeleton keys and a quantity of celluloid,
Closed doors stifle justice. Joseph J.
this last being used to slide back the
spring latches of doors.
Leonard has asked for a public hearing
Aided by lights operated from the police
of the charges against him, and most
boat Watchman, Wallace continued his
diving throughout the day, working from
rightly is he allowed it.
Broadway bridge towards Dover street.
The American principle of fair play
Both areas are known to be favorite
thus recognized, the people of
being
for
disthe
places with the underworld
position of weapons or contraband.
Boston hope that at the Leonard hearMoving against a possible influx of
ing it will be honored also in practice.
Boston racketeers and gamblers as a
result of agitation over the Sweeney murInstead of following the obstreperous
der. Chief Charles M. Finn of Chelsea
course of the Donahue-Storey proceedPolice today ordered all officers to report
ings, the hearing should be conducted in
addresses of suspected resorts or the
names of individuals engaged in illegal
the normal American way. Counsel for
activities.
his case in
The reports must be made by Monday, the governor should present
Chief Finn ordered, and he said lie would
due form and order, stating the exact
hold all lieutenants personally responsible
charges brought against Commissioner
for supplying the information.
Leonard and offering evidence with
direct relevance to them, not as bait in
a general fishing expedition. Counse:
for the defense should have his usual
American rights, to present witnesseE
Press Clipping Service
for Mr. Leonard and to question the witnesses offered against him. To refuse
2 Park Square
these rights h to give lip-service to the
MASS.
BOSTON
principle of fair play, and then destroy
it in practice.
TRANSCRIPT
It is to be hoped also that the Council
Chamber will not be heavily charged, as
Boston, Mass.
it was last January, with an atmosphere
of intimidation. There is no need of
there this
loud cries for State police officers to drag
rk do not go through.
citizens of Boston into the hearing room,
Washington, Feb. 14 (A.P.)--An Interesting bark-stage conflict now is being who are patiently waiting just outside
waged between the proponents of the of the door—or within easy reach by
proposed National Guard camp oar'Cape telephone—and who would like nothing
2
Cod and interests allied with Fort Devens.
Right now the odds are said to favor better than to be promptly called for
the Fort Devens people, but it is pointed their testimony and have it offered. The
M. Curley of
out that Governor
Massachusetts is a
person. cry for police officers to hale them in
to
submitted
the
Administra- may make headlines, but that is all. InCurley has
tion a proposal whereby the State would
review of the Donahue-Storey
expend $60,000 for a site, and the Federal deed, legal
Government would spend 41.700,000 to proceedings showed that most or all of
develop a National Guard camp upon it-- the witnesses who had been summoned
down on Cape Cod.
,t The Fort Devens people don't care for never were called to testify. Those who
the Cape Cod idea at all arid indications appeared were men who had come by
1 are that there is a division of sentiment
I- among the Cape Codders. The War De- request. In this manner, while Councillor
partment will make no recommendation Coakley emphasized at great length his
1- until it receives a. report from the com- 'inapproachability while sitting in a
mander of the first corps area. Meanwhile, the Army chief of staff has pro- judicial capacity, it seems that the hearposed improvements at Fort Devens ings remained as far away as possible
:5 amounting to $770,000.
t1-0- ooailtv at law that they mighl
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Asks Peabody Man's
Removal From Board

THE SECRET REPORTER
S-A-Y-S

scene of one
The other night the Seville alleys was the
this district. A
of the best bowling matches ever held in
trimmed a group of
crack team made up of East Bostonians
the locals was
stars from Haverhill. The best bowler for
behind was
Bobby Wells, who rolled up a 335 total. Close
ry, who
count
the
Paul Poehler, at one time the best in
Bonzagni made up the
made 326. Pero, Steve Powell and
Belmont Club has
rest of the crew. ... Somebody in the
the members. ..
made up song hits and applied them to
Press Clipping Service
headquarters and
2 Park Square
Lieut. Dorsey has returned to police
replace the popular
BOSTON
MASS.
Lieut. Donovan comes to Station 7 to
That old fox, Curt
detective ace. . . Well of all things!
he didn't let us in on
ARGUS ADVOCATE
Fullerton, is now a married man, and
little birdie told us you
East Boston, Mass.
the secret. Never mind, Curt, a
Revere bride will go
were very happy, and that the little
Congratulations old boy,
FEB 1
1 ain to training camp.
-2-1...
"-- ---4
On
I
season with Kansas City. ...
Hon. Frederick W. Cook, Secretary of the Common
day.
birth
will celebrate his 75th
wealth, is an executive absolutely uncorruptible, efficient rrYtimers. .. . Speaking of anniverad
tothe altitude of Omega and fearless. Long may he live.,-our good
d that on February 18th,
and long may he continue in that office which is so signally ,i-wedding
'sill commemorate his 20th
honored by his incumbency of it.
Powell on
t of luck to Mr. and Mrs.
alk in
. They tell us that the sidew
If Governor Curley is sincere, and we have no reason •
city
)onnell school on Lexington st.,
for believing otherwise, in his reputed determination to
be
d
woul
it
that
and
tree-foot path,
.inprove alleged unsavory conditions in the Penal Institu- 7
that
along
age
carri
push a baby
Lions of this state, he needs and should receive, the willing to
and voter
eat and intelligent resident
cooperation of all humane resident,s of Massachusetts. The
in betight
the
e ready to take up
same applies to his drive on crime.
here.
Court
lls, clerk oi' the District
NiMr.
oint
ernor will either reapp
The ugly rumors, aired in the City Council and heard
is
It
er.
anoth
, or give the post to
elsewhere of a forgetfulness of conventionality in city
putof
tyley is seriously thinking
honding, tax abatements, allocations and inhuman wasted
boys in the position, which woul
t'ulness in some city institutions, under the Mansfield adclerk
der, if it should happen. No
cerministration, are not very edifying to the citizens of Boston,
rd than Mr. Nicholls, and he
who were promised a comparative Utopia in 1933 and, acetained. The man who might succordingly, 'elected him Mayor of Boston.
fiedl
n a lawyer, and in no way quali
posia
g
havin
never
post,
mportant
Would that the rigid honetv. total disregard of self
ves
before. If Governor Curley belie
a?tirrandizement and ideal Americanism that actuated the not be mixed witt--p-olice work, the
courts. For the sake of a politisame should appTy to our
d not be made to suffer. When
cal "pay-off", justice shoul
rally to the cause of Mr. John S. C.
the time comes, let's all
Monday nights the Central
Nicholls.... For the past three
to overflowing, the occasion beSq. Theatre has been filled
. Each lady holding an orchesing a sort of "china" night
of some kind. so that if these peotra ticket is given a dish
set
dance they will soon have a full
ple keep up their atten
much
Kanally says the response is
of dishes. Manager
Truly the Central Sq. and Segreater than anticipated.
up with the march of progress.
ville Theatres are keeping
the
will have a decent postoffice if
... East Boston can and
for
g
askin
s
letter
interest to send
people here show enough
ns,
Higgi
P.
John
.
ovement to Cong
this much needed impr
that
is
e
Wher
Washington, D. C.
House Office Building,
hardTony Morella, efficient and
.
.
community spirit? .
suris
he
Higgins says
working, local secretary to
to
ve"
"ner
peop!e who have the
prised at the number of
last
the
they tried to defeat in
ask for favors from the man
ng me one little bit, however,
election. They're not fooli
the
According to Councilor Selvitella,
said genial Tony....
stand a bit of sprucing up. ...
local Bar Association could
ed his
fine business since he open
Joe Pagliarulo is doing a
..
ing..
build
le
Sevil
s in the
ngineering and architect office
mona
oring
spons
this paper, is
Johnny Graves, writer for
of
Dr. James Sachetti, formerly
for
ster "friendship" card
Haythe
at
but now doing duty
the local Relief Station,
ed
a gentleman, who was a decid
market Relief. There was
ny,
Bring around that card, John
credit to his profession.
so we can sign it.
BOSTON, Feb 13—Gov. Curley
today called upon the commissionerls of the State Department of
Labor and Industries to
remove
former
A.
Representative John
Jones of Peabody. staunch sunporter of former Gov. Ely. as di.
restor of unemployment in that
deoartment. Jones was appointed
last Dec. 24. Hb ,,alarY is 43460.
Curley declared Jones' appoint- ,
rnerr*as not satisfactory to the
wa.F.,_
f.leral a dm in!eration In
1
Is gton.
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When asked if he would be a candidate for the City Council to opGovernor.
.
Ct
dtiasy's statement that
pose Councilor Selvitella, Ex-Rephe doesn't want the Police Comresentative Edward I. Kelly said to
missioner's job in Boston to be a
an ARGUS-ADVOCATE reporter:
political foctball, etc., etc., is just
"I am not a candidate for any elecabout the best laugh of the
week. tive office next fall, at
least." This
Was there ever a time when
he statement of the popular
ex-solon,
Boston, or any other police departdisposes of the presence of at
ment, was not controlled by
politi- least one strong vote
getter in the
cians? The trouble with
Commis- deep laid plot already
underway,
sioner Leonard is that Curley
didn't to defeat Councilor Selvitella
for a
appoint him, and wants to give
the second term.
position to one of his favorites,
as
in the case of Frank
Goodwin, RegEx-Representative William H.
istrar of Motor Vehicles.
Hearn, although an appointee of
Governor Ely is "in right," so
This year is one of those
"off sea- it is asserted with
Governor Curson" affairs as far as
politics is ley and so his job is
safe, presumconcerned. The council fight
may ably, for two years, at
least. If,
prove interesting, but it looks
very perchance, Hearn should
incur the
much as though the present
incumof Curley, (stranger things
bent would have little
trouble go- have happened) he
would very
ing back.
likely be a candidate for elective
office, possibly for the Senate or,
Michael McLaughlin, 73
years maybe, Governor's Council, provi young, who for many years
was a ing that body is not Curleyiz
ut
supervisor of precinct election of existence.
officers in Boston and for 40
years
or more a respected
resident of the
George A. Halliday, appointed
FirSt Section, was in town the
past by Mayor Mansfield as a constaweek and exchanged
reminiscences ble is making good in his position.
of old political battles
with his a fact which is gratifying to h.
friend, Dan McInnes. Mr.
Mc- many friends.
McLaughlin now lives in Brighton.
Chief Assessor Michael J. BraSenator Henry Parkinan is pain- phy is on the job at City Hall ever„
fully concerned over the
orthodoxy day now and his department a
of certain G. 0. P. stalwarts.
The working smoothly and efficient]:
altruistic Senator wasn't so
con- Mayor Mansfield certainly made a
cerned in 1933 when he
encom- good appointment when he named
passed the defeat of the best
Mayor the genial Mike Brophy to that job.
Boston every had, th Hon.
Malcolm
E. Nichols.
We have it straight from Como
iclor Selvitella that in his opinion,
Ex-Rep. Al Sullivan was the
Keep your eye on Asst.
hardComest worker among the three
missioner of Correction, Hon. E.
local
C.
t R. Bagley. Ostensibly his
representatives last year. "Many
position.
supposedly protected by Civil Ser- times," said Selvitella, "I would st
vice regulations is secure but, you Al Sullivan coming from the stao
never can tell what may happen House around four or five o'clock
in the afternoon, following some
under a Curley regime. In
the
legislative session. He was without
event that Eddie was deposed
he
a doubt the most active of the local
would be one of the strongest
vote
boys, with Barry coming second.
getters that the Republican
party
Yet, look at the reward the peop!e
could name for any state
office,
from Governor down.
over here gave Sullivan.
First Section residents are
hopeful that Mayoral Secretary
Healey
will lend his assistance,
if he can
see his way clear, to
Councilor Sel
vitella in the latter's effort
to hay
a public bathing
area installed
there. At one time Mr. Healey
was
an ardent admirer and
promoter
of Selvitella's political
ambitions
but, since Henry could
not always
•
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agree with Mayor Mansfield's idea,
the ardor of Healey for Selvitella
has cooled. That fact, however
should not interfere with Healey's
avowed solicitude for "dear old
Jeffries Point."

Who is there around these

I

DID-YOU HEAR

Students Still
Pestering Elevated
And Its Commuters
When any kid, child or even
young person commit.% Deity wrong
doings they are usually le,..,, after
being given a good lecture au—.
the results of the small crime, and I
again it's a great habit to forgive 1
the kid by the old saying "he's only
a boy anyway." Lots of thingi: ,
which these young folks are guilty '
of are small things and should be
treated with a talking-to or a light i
punishment of some kind, but there i
are certain doings of this class oft
humans that should be severely ;
these, in the 1
i dealt with. One of
the trouble I
thinking,
is
I fair way of
Eleand expense which the Boston
at
often
so
every
to
put
vated is
ones
this time of the year. The
we're referring to this time are the
the
high school students who watch
in
matches
hockey
Interscholastic
Boston each week-end and in doing
Arena
so ride in and out from the
subway
the
on
Garden
and the
trains. Where and how this thing
started is a question. Some even
college
want to blame it on the
kids
school
high
crowds, saying the
followed their example. Others
say no, that the kids are just at
that high school age where anything wrong seems funny no matter
how much damage or expense it

l

I

costs.
,
It isn't within our province, nor
Is it any of our business to blame
school
it on any certain one or ones,
ought
certainly
it
but
schools,
or
do
to be realized by the ones who
wrong,
dead
it
is
only
not
that
It
but it's bound in the end to spoil
Interscholthe whole setup of the
astic Hockey League, and any other
circuit that uses El trains in transportation.
The actual story of the incident
goes something like this: After the
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who has a ghost of a chance to defeat our popular congressman, John
P. Higgins, for a second term?
You name him and we'll give you
odds on Higgins.

„

We fully believe that Ex-Mayor
Malcolm E. Nichols will succeed
Mayor Mansfield at City Hall,
when the latter's term expires.
There is a man who has the backing of both parties. We hope that
the "blue blood" Parkman will keep
his finger out of the pie the next
time. He has no right in the race,
and couldn't win if he ran against
the weakest of candidates.
Dear Mr. Mayor: The people of
East Boston await some word from
you in regard to the promised municipal building. This paper will be
glad to print your statement, when
you care to release one.

l
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BOSTON. Feb 13—Gov. Curley
today called upon the commissioners of the State Department of
Labor and Industries to
remove
former
A.
Representative John
Jones of Peabody, staunch supporter of former Gov. Ely, as di•
restor of unemployment in that
department. Jones was aPPointe't
last Dec. 24. His ealary
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Curley declared Jones' appoin#- '
rnerr*a,s not satisfactory to the :
federal administration In 1.3'a•--;
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agree with Mayor Mansfield's idea.
the ardor of Healey for Selvitella
has cooled. That fact, however,
should not interfere with Healey's
avowed solicitude for "dear old
Jeffries Point."

?1
/
4:11TICAL
POINTERS

ID-YOU HEAR

•

When asked if he would be a candidate for the City Council to opGovernor Curley's statement that
pose Councilor Selvitella, Ex-Rephe doesn't want the Police Comresentative Edward I. Kelly said to
missioner's job in Boston to be a
an ARGUS-ADVOCATE reporter:
political foctball, etc., etc., is just
"I am not a candidate for any elecabout the best laugh of the week.
tive office next fall, at least." This
Was there ever a time when he
statement of the popular ex-solon,
Boston, or any other police departdisposes of the presence of at
ment, was not controlled by
politi- least one strong vote getter in
the
cians? The trouble with Commisdeep laid plot already underway,
sioner Leonard is that Curley didn't
to defeat Councilor Selvitella for a
appo:nt him,

and wants to give the second
term.
position to one of his favorites,
as
in the case of Frank
Goodwin, RegEx-Representative William H.
istrar of Motor Vehicles.
Hearn, although an appointee of
Governor Ely is "in right," so
This year

is one of those "off season" affairs as far as
politics is
I
concerned. The council fight may
prove interesting, but it looks
very
much as though the present
incumbent would have little trouble
going back.
,

Students Still
Pestering Elevated
And Its Commuters

it is asserted with Governor Curley and so his job is safe, presumably, for two years, at least. If,

perchance, Hearn should incur the
of Curley, (stranger things
have happened) he would very
likely be a candidate for elective
office, possibly for the Senate or,
Michael McLaughlin, 73 years maybe, Governor's
Council, provi young, who for many years was
a ing that body is not Curleyiz
ut
supervisor of precinct election of existence.

officers in Boston and for 40
years
or more a respected resident
of the
First Section, was in town
the past
week and exchanged
reminiscences
of old political battles with
his
friend, Dan McInnes. Mr.
McMcLaughlin now lives in Brighton.
Senator Henry Parkman is painfully concerned over the orthodoxy
of certain G. 0. P. stalwarts. The
altruistic Senator wasn't so concerned in 1933 when he encompassed the defeat of the best Mayor
Boston every had, th Hon. Malcolm
E. Nichols.
Keep your eye on Asst. Commissioner of Correction, Hon. E. C.
R. Bagley. Ostensibly his
position.
supposedly protected by Civil Service regulations is secure but, you
never can tell what may happen
under a Curley regime. In the
'event that Eddie was deposed
he
, would be one of the
strongest vote
getters that the Republican party
could name for any state
office,
from Governor down.
First Section residents are hopeful that Mayoral Secretary
Healey
will lend his assistance, if
he can
see his way clear, to
Councilor Sel
vitella in .the latter's effort to hay
a public bathing area
installed
there. At one time Mr. Healey
was
an ardent admirer and
promoter
' of Selviteila's political
ambitions
but, since Henry could not
always

George A. Halliday, appointed
by Mayor Mansfield as a constable is making good in his position;
a fact which is gratifying to his
many friends.
Chief Assessor Michael J. Brophy is on the job at City Hall every
day now and his department is
working smoothly and efficiently.
Mayor Mansfield certainly made a
good appointment when he named
the genial Mike Brophy to that job.
We have it straight from Couniclor Selvitella that in his opinion,
Ex-Rep. Al Sullivan was the hardest worker among the three local
representatives last year. "Many
times," said Selvitella, "I would see
Al Sullivan coming from the State

House around four or five o'clock
in the afternoon, following some
legislative session. He was without
a doubt the most active of the local
boys, with Barry coming second.
Yet, look at the reward the people
over here gave Sullivan.
Who is there around these )arts

who has a ghost of a chance to defeat our popular congressman, John
P. Higgins, for a second term?
You name him and we'll give you
odds on Higgins.
We fully believe that Ex-Mayor
Malcolm E. Nichols will succeed
Mayor Mansfield at City Hall,
when the latter's term expires.
There is a man who has the backing of both parties. We hope that
the "blue blood" Parkman will keep
his finger out of the pie the next
time. He has no right in the race,
and couldn't win if he ran against
the weakest of candidates.
Dear Mr. Mayor: The people

of

East Boston await some word from
you in regard to the promised municipal building. This paper will be
glad to print your statement, when
you care to release one.

I

When any kid, child or even
young person commits petty wrong
doings they are usually lee se after
being given a good lecture ass—,
the results of the small crime, and
again it's a great habit to forgive
the kid by the old saying "he's only
a boy anyway." Lots of thingz
which these young folks are guilty
of are small things and should be
t'reated with a talking-to or a light I
punishment of some kind, but there I
are certain doings of this class of
humans that should be severely/
the!
dealt with. One of these, in
trouble
I
the
is
thinking,
fair way of
Eleand expense which the Boston
ated is put to every so often at
this time of the year. The ones
we're referring to this time are the
high school students Who watch the
Interscholastic hockey matches in
Boston each week-end and in doing
so ride in and out from the Arena
and the Garden on the subway
trains. Where and how this thing
started is a question. Some even
want to blame it on the college
crowds, saying the high school kids
followed their example. Others
say no, that the kids are just at
. that high school age where anything wrong seems funny no matter

l
r

how much damage or expense it
costs.
,
It isn't within our province, nor
is it any of our business to blame
it on any certain one or ones, school
or schools, but it certainly ought
to be realized by the ones who do
It that not only is it

dead wrong,

but it's bound in the end to spoil
the whole setup of the Interscholastic Hockey League, and any other
circuit that uses El trains in transportation.
The actual story of the incident
goes something like this: After the
hockey games in the Arena last
Friday night students and enthusiasts of the Belmont, Arlington,
Latin
Cambridge
and
Rindge
schools continued their celebration
on the two trains which the Elevated had set aside for them.
Thinking that this might solve the
problem the officials of the El.went
and placed at the services of the
followers these two special cars
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Fiery, aggressive Robert
Bushnell has been elected
President of the Massachusetts Republican Club and in
this selection there is seen a
prophecy of things to come
— a future which will bring
into prominence in the Republican ranks many of its
younger men and women.
Age is assuredly no barrier
to political preferment and
the wisdom of the elders at
the fireside is certainly to be
desired. But there is a distinct trend toward bringing
into the limelight the younger Republicans, of making
them realize that they have
a distinct place in the Sun
and that the old order of
things does change. It is
evident on every side in the
organization and renewed
vigor is being instilled in
clubs of Young Republicans.
Only the other night over in
Worcester one of the b-st
meetings of the post campaign season was held. In
Brookline there is cue of the
most active of the Young Re'publicans organizations. And
so it goes over the State.

I

It augurs well for the future. For these young men
and women are those who
must before long assume the
real burdens of the party. A

GAZETTE
Hyde Park, Mass.
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DR.RICHARD H.
BURIED

MO

ASSUM
Life-Long Resident of First
For Three Months. Prac
Death Shocks District.
The community in general, and
the medical fraternity in particular, were shocked on learning of
the death last Saturday of Dr.
Richard H. Houghton, one of the
the First Section's most popular
"boys." Dr. Houghton died at the
Peter Bent Brigham hospital,
where he had been under treatment for about three months. He
was born in East Boston 58 years
ago, the eldest ison of the late
Charles and Mary Houghton, early
settlers of that part of East Boston.
He attended 'the Assumption parochial school and East Boston high
being a graduate of both. Studying medicine at Tufts, he received
1 his degree there about 30 years ago
j since which time he followd his
chosen profession with marked suc
cess until about a year ago, being
especially proficient in pulmonary
4 disorders and obstetrim
For many years he was a valued
and active participant in all laudable enterprises of his parish and
highly esteemed by all who knew
him. He was a good citizen and .1
true friend with a truly understanding and sympathetic heart.
He was the last of his family
and ia survived by his wife, Mary
Duane Houghton, daughter of the,
late Street Commissioner John H.
Duane, who has the sympathy of a
large circle of friends.
Dr. Houghton was an honored
member for a number of years of
the East Boston Medical
society
and of Fitton Council, K.C.,
also the
Assumption school alumni and
the
Holy Name society. At the
time of

WORTH Will

Pt is oar aim to give East

both edacationa

HOLD PATRIOTIC
CONFERENCE SUN.
Local Legion Auxiliary
To Participate
Representatives of patriotic or-I
ganizations, women's clubs, parentteacher associations and high school'
1
'students have been invited to par-1
ticipate ,in the American Leagues
Auxiliary patriotic conference to bej
held at Fanuel Hall, Boston, nextl
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.,
All Hy'rele Park organizations wIl
i
take part n the program.
more,
the
of
one
The conference is
important features, locally, of Na-'
tional Defense Week, which is beLincoln's
ing observed between
Birthday and Washington's. Legion
units in
j Auxiliaries from the 270
Departments will
Massachusetts
the
'

be present.

Mrs. 'Calvin D. Winne of Longof
view, Wash., national chairman
national defense, will be the princiinpal speaker. Other speakers will
Col.
Curley,
M.
James
Gov.
clude
Paul G. Kirk, com11rIVIT5ner of pubJerelic safety; State Commander
American
miah J. Twomey, of the
Legion; Bartlett E. Cushing, chairconoman of the national defense
and
Legion,
American
mitte ofthe
of
Commissioner
Ward,
Mary
Miss
Immigration.
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UTILITIES
RAPPING PUBLIC
persons to demand
pastimes these days is for Governor of our
popular
the
One of
reduced. The
and electricity be
rates. Then there
that the rates for gas
the lowering of the
Commonwealth has demanded .who, when they were campaigning,
elective office,
political ladder,
are those holding
if they ascended the companies were
that
constituents
promised their
utilities
see that the public
rate.
they too would work to
economical
consumers a more
our
forced to give the
to save money on
want
would
but who
on
taxes
lower
There is not one of us
desire to have
same as we would
we
the
if
bills,
taxes,
gas
city
or
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pay On
we would have less to
frequently or if we
our real estate. Surely
less
collected
and garbage
our
ashes
our
have
were to
modern conditions and
sidewalks or streets, but
for.
paid
paved
be
without
which must
did
all these conveniences
elecway of living demand
that serves us the
company
public utility
fine
the
exceptionally
with
same
It is the
Melrose. They furnish an
storm
in
here
sleet
gas
the
tricity and
happens, such as
and if a storm
was but a matter of
service to home owners
brought wires down, it
that
companies
ago
years
of several
repaired. These local
the damage
emergency
had
they
before
answer any
hours
job, day and night, to
rendered are of
services
always have men on the
their offices. The
to
sent
be
might
low, these services
calls that
rates are reduced too
the
if
and
worth
considerable
now.
efficiently as they are
will not be able to
cannot be continued as
companies
the
low,
too
development
cut
are
If the rates
extensions and general
planned
well
for
conveniences that will
spend money
appliances and
many
the
perfect
years.
work and to
in the next few
undoubtedly be brought to us
and the matter of
sport,
quite a popular
is
utilitib
public
householder. How'
Rapping
special appeal to the
a
has
generally
appeal" of such a
cutting rates
the mere "popular
in
danger
real
actions, some g,00d
ever, there is a
politicians to all sorts of
some
stirs
utilities and simply 11
movement; for it
for the public
Wel
brief
no
hold
consumers themselves.
and some bad. We
our
solely in behalf of the
that
reasonableness
low
urge
drive them down so
not
let's
but
rates
all want lower
consutner will suffer.
or that the
service will he impaired
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New M. N. G. Camp(
Site Is Inspected
(Report by Rep. Connelly)
The military committee of the
Senate and House, after a meeting
held at the State House, yesterday
morning, went by auto to the Cape
tO look over the proposed new camp
site for -the Massachusetts National
Guard.
They were met at the North Falmouth flying field by Col. Rivers,'
Quartermaster-General, who flew I
down from the East Boston Airport'
with a squadron of three open airplanes of the M. N. G. Observation
Air Force.
Each member with a pilot flew
over the territory and had a good
view of the camp site and Cape.
A bill is before the Legislature,
with a hearing today, to provide
$60,000 for purchase of the land.'
Gov. Cley has been assured of
about W,500,000 from the Federal
Government for permanent construction and maintenance. It is :
expected that considerable employment will be given citizens and
C. C. C. Camps.

JOURNAL
Concord, mass.

FE.5 A
Trinitarian Congregational
Church
two
This coming Sunday marks the
of
anniversary
fiftieth
hundred and
musician, Hanthe birth of the great
thereof the
del. In commemoration
hymns
anthems, organ numbers and
at our
man
great
will all be by this
10.45.
at
morning
Sunday
service
planned
Some time ago the pastor
"Gambling"
on
sermon
to preach a
received
but failed to do so. He has
announcethe
since
so many requests
preach on
ment that he has decided to
Unmorning.
this theme Sunday
one
becoming
is
gambling
doubtedly
•
nation.
of the greatest menaces to our
GovIs there any consistency in our
CoMmisPolice
ernor's displacing the
sioner of Boston on the plea that he
and
has not cleaned up gambling clubs
nagreat
a
urging
breath
in the next
tional lottery to pay for public works
to help the unemployed?
Sunday
The Church School meets
house.
parish
the
in
morning at 9.30
holds a supClub
People's
Young
The
followed by
per Sunday evening at 6.30
meeting in the Church parlor.
announce most
Next week we shall
Lenten servhelpful
and
Interesting
for
arranged
ices, which have been
Lent.
in
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Sunday
the six
has been arA Laymen's Sunday
mornSunday
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Another
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every gathering of the Republicans this winter. Per- ce
haps after all that defeat
last November had a salutary effect. Now, instead of
By "BELLBOY"
fighting with one another,
the Republicans are present
united ranks to fight the
in
Fiery, aggressive Robert great deal of credit goes
to common enemy. To speak of
Bushnell has been elected young men like Wallace
the Republican party in this
President of the Massachu- teams and Roger Lutz who
state as a "minority party" is
setts Republican Club and in give unselfishly of their time
ridiculous and is not borne
this selection there is seen a and energy to aid the cause.
out by the facts. As Chairprophecy of things to come These two have not been
11N.
man Vernon Marr pointed
— a future which will bring singled out for any specific
out the other day, it's about a
into prominence in the Re- reason, just happens that a
40-30 proposition with the ary
publican ranks many of its few moments ago we saw
Republicans on the long end
younger men and women. both of them tearing madly
of those odds. Then there
Age is assuredly no barrier up Beacon Hill on a mission
or-1
is the other 30 per cent trent-1
to political preferment and of benefit to the Republican
which may be classed as in- ;chool
the wisdom of the elders at party.
dependent, undecided, mugparthe fireside is certainly to be
wump or what have you. But eague
desired. But there is a disBob Bushnell is one of the
to be
tinct trend toward bringing most talented and capable in actual, recorded and regnext
istered votes the Republicans 'clock.I
into the limelight the young_ men in the Republican party.
er Republicans, of making As an orator he probably has are still in the majority. On- 3
them realize that they have not a superior. During the ly now and then will a holomore,
a distinct place in the Sun last campaign his radio ad- caust come along as did that of Naone
last
Fall.
And
maybe
and that the old order of dresses and his personal apis bethings does change. It is pearances alike were frank- one is needed every so often incoln's
evident on every side in the ly admitted to have "stolen just to prevent overconfi- Legion
nits in
organization and renewed the show". He is just the dence.
nts will
vigor is being instilled in type needed right now to
Chairman Marr has al- f Langclubs of Young Republicans, bring new life into the veins
ready
proven true many of man of
Only the other night over in of the old party. Bushnell
the
nice
prineithings said about
Worcester one of the b-st is a fighter and lacks nothing
inwill
;
him.
He
is
on
the
meetings of the post cam- in the way of courage to
job every
ay, Col.
day
and
is
giving his earnest
paign season was held. In voice his convictions and to
of pubt3rookline there is one of the stand by th;m. Just another and constant attention to the Aer Jeremost active of the Young Re- illustration of the statement work. What a nice balance Ameriezn
chairipublicans organizations. And we made some weeks ago wheel he is, calm and well
so it goes over the State.
that after all the real talent poised and one of those fel. enae comgion, , and
of the Commonwealth still lows who can, with "the Wolter of
It augurs well for the fu- does remain within the Re- greatest of ease" pour oil os
troubled waters.
ture. For these young men Publican ranks.
_
and women are those who
must before long assume the
By
the
way,
the tax payer
Harmony with a capital
real burdens of the party. A "H" is being
w,tre treated to a rare sigh
spelled out at
these past few days when i
was publicly announced that_
conferences were being held
in the office of the Governor
to "save the Boston Braves".
Now we yield to no man in
our liking and admiration
for Judge Fuchs. Fine fellow and regular as they
make them. But it does
seem a bit far fetched for the
Governor and his official
family to put the State in the
position of making the paramount issue right now the
question as to whether or not
Boston shall continue to salvage its National League
baseball team. But perhaps
that is one of the weighty
state problems we were told
would be settled soon.
•
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PRISON INVESTIGATION.
Many of the early moves of Goy, ernor Curley have been interpieted
by those 'who do not like him as
' having been inspired by personal
favor, or personal animosity. That,
of course, was inevitable, when ,
the issue was the removal or
appointment of public officials.
But no such interpretation can
be placed on the governor's determination to clean up the prison situation, and the selection of
Mr. Lewis Parkhurst as his confidential inquiry agent is sufficient
evidence of a determination to get
at the root of the matter.
Mr. Parkhurst's official and unofficial work for better prisons has
been perhaps more valuable than
that of any one else in the public
employ, and his advice should be

(Special to The News)
State House, Boston. Feb. 14—
islation which would affect 3
towns considerably by extending
minimum number of school day
year from 160 to 180 was sh
down by the house of represent
on a voice vote.
Many house members from s
communities, led by Rep. Josep
Rolfe of Newbury, strenuously
posed the passage of the bill, wi
was reported favorably by the c
mittee on education. The prim
opposition was that teachers, j
tors and other school committee
ployes would rightfully demand
increase in salary. Spokesmen for
committee on education argued t,
University
the minimum number of school d
1.1 eNtatui t
,i'tfl
In the commonwealth should be in this state met with the usual adon
committee
made uniform.
the
of
verse action
legal affairs yesterday. The bill was
SALES OF FUEL OIL
sponsored by the executive commitThe legislative committee on pub- tee of the Socialist party.
lic safety reported unanimously into
PRISON PRODUCTS
the house the bill of Rep Cornelius
Donovan of Lynn requiring a certifiThe pros and cons of abolishing
cate of sale be issued in all sales of the present statute which makes it
fuel oil in quantities of 10 gallons or compulsory for cities and towns to
more. Rep. Thomas Dorgan of Dor- absorb the output of prison induscester, in charge of the bill for the tries in Massachusetts were discussed
z.ommittee, said the legislation is at length before the committee oh
aimed at "chiselers" on public wel- public welfare. Proponents of two
fare who collect money for fuel oil proposed measures before the comthat
testimony
without needing or purchasing the mittee developed
manufacturers did not have an even
same.
manthe
chance to compete against
NANTUCKET DEER
datory statute which now exists.
The committee on conservation
FLAT RATE INISURANCE
will hold a hearing Monday, Feb. 18,
The same bills and the same arguit 10.30 on the legislation embodied
in the governor's message to the leg- ments advocating the passage of flat
islature yesterday in which he seeks rate compulsory automobile insurto validate his action in closing the ance in Massachusetts which have
open season on deer hunting on the been bUffetted about on Beacon hill
Island of Nantucket. The open sea- since the compulsory insurance law
son had developed into a slaughter went into effect, were again let fly
at' the animals, so the governor or- before the committee on insurance.
The only difference in yesterday's
dered it closed.
hearing from those of previous years
SELECTING JURORS
was a decided decrease in attendance.
Bentley W. Warren, president of
ELECTRIC RATES
,`he Boston Bar association, told the
,
A vigorous attack cm Gov. James
namittee on judiciary that the pres-

of the greatest value to the governor. Possibly not quite so much can
be said of the unofficial crime commission which Mr. Curley has appointed, consisting of Prof. Frank
L Simpson, Atty-Gen. Paul A.
Dever, Atty John P. Feeney and
Asst. Attys. Gen. James J. Ronan
and Henry F. Fielding; but it will
tin well enough, since probe hly the
governor will make up his own

mind with regard to the report of
Mr. Parkhurst.
It is not altogether the so-called
crime wave that has made the accommodations in the prisons of
Massachusetts and in almost all the
other states inadequate.
R is
doubtful that new institutions have
even kept pace with the growth of
the population. It was optimistically predicted 15 years ago that
the enactment of prohibition would'
have a marked effect in reducing
crime, and for some years there
was no thought of enlarging jails,
or building new ones. Even some
of those already in existence were,
abandoned--that situated in this
city, for example. It turned out
eventually that, if prohibition had
any effect in reducing the demand
for accommodations for habitual
drunkards, bootleggers could easily
take up the slack,. and that crime
in general was by no means decreasing.
The net result is that, while the
Norfolk colony has been added to
the penal equipment of the state, it
has not been adequate to take care
of the overflow from Charlestown,
fill the gap caused by the closing
of the prison camp and hospital at
Rutland,.and meet as well the problem of housing a prison population
that increases with the growth of
the general population from decade
to decade, even if it may not be
added to each year. . Worcester
county has a vacant jail at Fitchburg which might be used; but jails
are not the right sort of disciplinary institution for any but shortterm convicts.
It is well known that Mr. Parkhurst considers the old Charlestown prison entirely out-of-date, an
• opinion in which the governor is
supposed to concur. Of course it
canApt be scrapped at once. It will
be needed until a new penitentiary
can be built to replace it, and by
that time economic conditions may
be such that a substantial price can
be realized for the site on which
the 130-year-old edifice rests. Possibly it could be continued in use
even after a better prison is constructed, for the harboring of a limited number of less tractable convicts who need stern discipline
rather than mild reformatory measures. It is generally believed that,
If it were not overcrowded, it Would
at any rate be about as secure a
place of confinement as could reasonably be expected.
It might be desirable, at any rate,
to put up with makeshifts for a
vihile until the Noffolk colony has
had more time to demonstrate its
value. The state ought r.ot to embark on an expensive construction
program until it can have a pretty
good idea what sort of institution
i6 needed. it is as yet too cal ly to
determine whether the defects of
Norfolk as so far revealecl•are inherent in the system, or whether
We fault was with former-Superintendent Gill, who was removed under the Ely administration. Perhaps what if, needep is another
Norfolk; but it may be decided that.
It coddles prisoners too much, or at
any rate that it is adequate to the
entertainment of all that ale in the
least likely to respond properly to
kindly methods. Perhaps the new
penitentiary should be on the
Charlestown model, with of course
all the physical improvements that
are expected in up-to-date prisons.
When we build a new prison we
want to have it right, if it is to last
a century and a half.
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ent system of selecting jurors in
Massachusetts is not satisfactory because those operating it may be sunto political pressure and the,
m lject
they have not the facilities to select
111 I men to meet judicial requirements.
He was in favor of a bill establishing
a jury commission to supervise the
selection of jurors in every city mid
town in the state. The chief just*
of the superior court would make tile
Measure to Extend Minimum appointments and fix the salad s
of the petiti
Number of School Days to under thetheprovisions
Boston Bar associatio .
180, Beaten on Voice Vote; filed by
LIQUOR LICENSES
Jury Selection
Reference to the next annual ses(Special to The News)
sion of the legislature was the report
State House, Boston, Feb. 14—Leg- today by the legislative committee
islation which would affect small on legal affairs on the petition of
towns considerably by extending the Rep. Roland D. Sawyer of Ware that
minimum number of school days per local licensing authorities be authoryear from 180 to 180 was shouted ized to establish protection areas
down by the house of representatives near churches and school houses in
on a voice vote.
respcict to licensing the sale of al.
Attempts made
Many house members from smaller coholic beverages.
communities, led by Rep. Joseph D. by a number of the local licensing
Rolfe of Newbury, strenuously op- boards to set up protected areas
posed the passage of the bill, which within which no licensed liquor eswas reported favorably by the com- tablishments would be allowed were
mittee on education. The principal over-ruled from time to time by the
opposition was that teachers, jani- State ABC commission.
tors and other school committee employes would rightfully demand an
TATE UNIVERSITY
increase in salary. Spokesmen for the
A bill, well known among the
committee on education argued that "hardy annuals" on Beacon H14,
the minimum number of school days seeking to establish a state university
In the commonwealth should be
in this state met with the usual admade uniform.
verse action of the committee on
legal affairs yesterday. The bill was
SALES OF FUEL OIL
sponsored by the executive commitThe legislative committee on pub- tee of the Socialist party.
lic safety reported unanimously into
the house the bill of Rep Cornelius
PRISON PRODUCTS
Donovan of Lynn requiring a certifiThe pros and cons of abolishing
cate of sale be issued in all sales of the present statute which makes it
fuel oil in quantities of 10 gallons or compulsory for cities and towns to
more. Rep. Thomas Dorgan of for. absorb the output of prison indusester, in charge of the bill for the tries in Massachusetts were discussed
committee, said the legislation is at length before the committee oh
aimed at "chiselers" on public wel- public welfare. Proponents of two
fare who collect money for fuel oil proposed measures before the comwithout needing or purchasing the mittee
that
testimony
developed
same.
manufacturers did not have an even
chance to compete against the manNANTUCKET DEER
datory statute which now exists.
The committee on conservation
----FLAT RATE INISURANCE
will hold a hearing Monday, Feb. 18,
St 10.30 on the legislation embodied
The same bills and the same arguin the governor's message to the leg- ments advocating the passage of flat
islature yesterday in which he seeks rate compulsory automobile insurto validate his action in closing the ance in Massachusetts which have
open season on deer hunting on the been latiffetted about on Beacon hill
island of Nantucket. The open sea- since the compulsory insurance law
son had developed into a slaughter went Into effect, were again let fly
al the animals, so the governor or- before the committee on insurance.
dered it closed.
The only difference in yesterday's
hearing from those of previous years
SELECTING JURORS
was a decided decrease in attendance.
Bentley W. Warren, president of
ELECTRIC RATES
Ole Boston Bar association, told the
-nnilttee on judiciary that the piesA vigorous attack on Goy. Jam
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appointed coinM. Qn_Lley's recentlyinstructed to enmitair—which was
reductions in gas
deavor to effect
made befor,
and electric rates. was
light by
the committee on power and Water- ,V
Atty. Wycliffe C. Marshall of
th, 1
before
town, who has appeared
commission on `!,,,,,
state public utilities
'
aminemany occasions as counsel forpetition,. r
Malities and rate payers on
ii,
for reductions.
governor's coin-,,,,.
He assailed the
kilowatt;
in
"babes
mittee as just
reductions will( et -j
land." He said rate
our coma Is:
come justly in many of
-opera- of
munittes if there is proper co"Under , t
parties.
Lion of all interested legislature ill Ithe leadership of the
should it
this matter, the governor
desirous e ie
work as one of many
Marshall
cheaper electricity," said
--.
tCHILD LABOR
now ..8
legislation
the
to
Opposition
legislative
being considered by the
committee on constitutional law
seeking ratification by Massachu- e
amendment
setts of the child labor
constitution w
to the federal
recommittee
in
gin today, when the
sumes hearing of the bill. Yesterday
argu.
their
advanced
proponents
the
ments at the morning and afteinoon
sessions. The hearing adjourned late Iyesterday afternoon.

Artliiiiiii;16-ktty-Geit. Paul A.
Dever, Atty John P. Feeney and
Asst. Attys. Gen, James J. Ronan
and Henry F. Fielding; but it will
do well enough, since prohrbly the
governor will make up his own
mind with regard to the report of
Mr. Parkhurst.
It is not altogether the so-called
crime wave that has made the accommodations in the prisons of
Massachusetts and in almost all the
other states inadequate.
It is
doubtful that new institutions have
even kept pace with the growth of
the population. It was optimistically predicted 15 years ago that
the enactment of prohibition would'
have a marked effect in reducing
crime, and for some years there
was no thought of enlarging jails,
or building new ones. Even some
of those already in existence were
abandoned—that situated in this
city, for example. It turned out
eventually that, if prohibition had
any effect in reducing the demand
for accommodations for habitual
drunkards, bootleggers could easily
take up the slack,. and that crime
n general was by no means dee, easing.
The net result is that, while the
Norfolk colony has been added to
the penal equipment of the state, it
has not been adequate to take care
of the overflow from Charlestown,
fill the gap caused by the closing
of the prison camp and hospital at
Rutland, and meet as well the problem of housing a prison population
that increases with the growth of
the general population from decade
to decade, even if it may not be
, added to each year.
Worcester
county has a vacant jail at Fitchburg which might be used; but jails
are not the right sort of disciplinary institution for any but shortterm convicts.
It is well known that Mr. Parkhurst considers the old Charlestown prison entirely out-of-date, an
opinion in which the governor is
supposed to concur. Of course it
can.a3t be scrapped at once. It will
be needed until a new penitentiary
can be built to replace it, and by
that time economic conditions may
be such that a substantial price can
be realized for the site on which
the 130-year-old edifice rests. Possibly it could be continued in use
even after a better prison is constructed, for the harboring of a limited number of less tractable convicts who need stern discipline
rather than mild reformatory measures. It is generally believed that,
If it were not overcrowded, it Would
at any rate be about as secure a
place of confinement as could reasonably be expected.
It might be desirable, at any rate,
to put up with makeshifts for a
While until the Notfolk colony has
had more time to demonstrate its
value. The state ought hot to embark on an expensive construction
program until it can have a pretty
good idea what sort of institution
needed. It is as yet too early to
determine whether the defects of
Norfolk as so far revealed•are inherent in the system, or whether
the fault was with former-Superintendent Gill, who was removed under the Ely administration. Perhaps what ip needep is another
Norfolk; but it may be decided that
It coddles prisoners too much, or at
any rate that it is adequate to the
entertainment of all that ate in the
least likely to respond properly to
kindly methods. Perhaps the new
penitentiary
should
be on
the
Charlestown model, with of course
all the physical improvements that
are expected in tip-to-date prisons.
When we build a new prison we
want to have it right, if it is to last
a century and a half.
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DEVENS MAY
I RETAIN CAMP

Nantucket gets into th newel
the firet time since its discovery
a game preserve. It appears tht
some years ago a distressed hite,
deer, found swimming in the sea,
was rescued and turned loose on the
Island by humane fisherfolk. After
he had roamed in bachelorhood for
Guard
a year or two, thoughtful humanihim,
for
harem
a
tarians procured
in the form of two does who
straightway obeyed the scriptural
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14, (iP)—An
Injunction to be fruitful and multiinterestingi-back-stage conflict now
been
have
ply. As a result there
is being waged between the propomany deer in Nantucket; and curinents of the proposed National Guard
camp on Cape Cod and interests alously enough they seem not to have
lied with Fort Devens.
been regarded as a nuisance, alRight now the wise birds are
though in time they doubtless would
cheeping that the odds favor the Fort
be. Anyhow the recently proclainire,
Devens people, but they point out at
open season of a week produced
the same time that Governor James
apcitizen
M. Curie • f Massachusetts is a rewhich the overburdened
the
..
e u person. Curley has sub.
preciates at its level worst
incomeThe
flitted to the administration a prost of government.
out.
Posal whereby the state would extax returns have to be made
the
Pend $60,000 for a site, and the fedn this vicinity these include
eral
government would spend $1,700,federal and the state income-taxes.
000 to develop a National Guard camp
which of
It would be difficult to say
upon it—down on Cape Cod.
in its
the two is the more onerous
The Fort Devens people don't care
incidence; but at least there is an
for the Cape Cod idea at all and instate
the
of
case
the
in
r.:Iternative
dications are that there is a division
of sentiment among the Cape Codders.
income-tax, in that the citizen who
up
pack
The \val. department will make net
finds it insupportable may
which
recommendation until it receives a reand move to New Hampshire,
port on the matter from the comsome
as yet has no income-tax, or to
mander of the first corps area.
other adjacent state where the rittc
Meanwhile, the army chief of staff
lower than the gorgeous 6 pei
hat prefosed iniprovements at Fort
rent rate charged by our commonevens amounting to $770,000.
wealth. That this hegira is in ful
probable
is
and
• swing is alleged
COURIER-CITIZEN
that
I. More care has to be taken now
Lowell, Mass.
formerly to make sure that th:
change of legal tesidence is actual
rather than fictitious. One reall; mate
without
has to live somewhere else, if on.
e betterment.
with
claims to, in order to be sure hi.
th.
by
recognized
be
change will
Governor Ctraey has been in office
courts. As for the federal tax, yoi
for less than two months. He has
can't escape that, though you talc
certainly made things hum, but it
the wings of the morning and dwel
will hardly be maintained that the
sea.
the
of
parts
uttermost
e
excitement goes much beyond provThere is a gadget in the 1935 fed
ing the already well known propencral blank which may mystify man
sities of the Boston mayor. He has
creditingot
It is the possibility
laid
about him with a determined
sui
against normal tax, but not
cudgel, and heads hostile to the
taxes-10 per cent of the "earned
governor have been hit, right and
income--that is, income received fo
left. The state is getting precisely
profes
salary,
:services, as wages,
what it deserves. Its people in a
sional fees, or other compensatio;
momentary pique surrendered themfor something done. This decluc
selves to Curleyism. They elected
him, which was once before allowed
a legislature and a council so nearly
was discontinued n 1932 It is stat
Democratic that it was a simple I
cd that this deduction may be takei
matter to dominate them. Incident I
all incomes below $3000 (sue!
hoe
followed incident with bewilderhe
to
assumeci
I eing automatically
ing rapidity—and one may lie
.,arned") but not on any income:
heartily glad of it.
People learn
•,hove $14,000.
more from actual experience than
Just how far can taxation Ix
from scolding.
pushed without starting a rebellion?
It is notorious that in ruder days
when a monarch overdid the mulct
tog of his loving subjects, they drov
him from power and very often Cu
off his head. It is not so easy, no
that responsibility is widely diffuse
among many hundred senators an
representatives. Massachusetts alon
has doubled the taxbills of man
residents by making even the divi
(lends of Massachusetts companie
^..xable. The trend is all agains
-exempt securities, even if it b
felt that eliminating such (usual
state, city and other governmen
bonds) would impair the ability o
rublic governments to borrow. Just
now there is less difficulty about
that because nobody knows at present what else to put his money into
J he wishes to feel moderately safe.
'lore, and More, and more of the
:ndividual's annual intake has to go
for costs of goverment.
To be brutally candid, the average government--city, state, or fed-t-al--is doing precisely what it demands the public utility companies
the
hall not do; t.o wit, is gouging
public. It is fahionable for mayors, governors, legislators and presidents to froth at the month over
:he alleged iniquity of the power and
communication companies in chargmg what they do. But, in all honesty, is it not a thousand times
more reprehensible for a government
to overcharge for a grossly inefficient and wasteful service, especially as the citizen has no practical
edress? In the case of his bills for
eght, or heat., or other service, he
has an appeal to the regulating authority. What appeal has he in the
case of the tax gatherer? None at
rill. Pay—or go to jail! At. least
the public service companies give
you a quid pro quo. You get what
you pay for. Does the average man
get what he pays for from either
be city, the state, or the federal I
government? Congress and the
gate legislatures go blithely on sad.:ling more and more burdens on thei
public's back, and the public has;
only the illusory remedy of electing!
ether men to office. Taxpayers associations usually flounder around
and achieve no tangible results. In
short, we're all about as helplams
as can he imagired, without even
the ancient remedy of a revolution
and the forced abdication of a
ra CiOUR monarch.

Plan for National
Grounds on Cape Cod Not
Sure of Approval

The observances of Lincoln day
Included a Republican Club dinner
in New York graced by the presence of former-President Hoover.
His speech was rather disappointing
—but speech-making was never Mr.
Hoover's forte. It was very brief,
and the matter of it was not amiss;
but there is still to seek that
leadership which will bring the
party together as an effective opposition to Franklin Dealanew Roosevelt. It seems to us from the casual
remarks of people that there is a
growing apprehension of danger
arising from the crazy joy-ride of
the administration, under the direction of a visionary crew of intellectuals more concerned for the spending of money than for the raising
of it. But to make a useful opposition there is needed something
more in the way of personality than
was revealed either by Mr. Hoover,
or Col. Theodore Roosevelt, or Governor Hoffman of New Jersey. In
fine one needs a leader who has
what the argot of the .day usuallf
describes as "It." One can go a
long way with "It." Witness the
career of Governor James Michael
Curley of Massachusetts.
I
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vy secretary said th)
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Lifer Gets Job and
Leaves Prison Cell
BOSTON, Feb 13, (.—George
Belanger, 41-year-old lifer at State
prison. left for North Adams toeight, where he nas obtained a job
Belanger's release was approved
,oday by the State Board of Parole.
His sentence was commuted Jan. 29
by Getternor James M Curley.
The life/ warrnrenced on Nov
'49, 1922, for the Patti, shooting of
Wallace L. Webbei during a Springfield hold-up in September, 1920
Albert .1 Duhame, sentenced with
Belanger to life imprisonment, was
not released.
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HAPPENINGS
ON

13/EACON H1LL
(Special to the Times).
y 14.
State House, Boston, Februar
Bosof
l
remova
ated
—The anticip
J.
ton's Police Commissioner Joseph
Curley
M.
Leonard by Gov. James
Instead,
did not occur yesterday. he Tould
Gov. Curley announcedhearing,next
grant Leonard a public
Wednesday, February 20.
credence
This morning considerable Republiwas given, the report that siiPPort
can leader were gathering

1
by 1 at the morning and afternoon sesthe output of prison indus- ! 41te committee on power and light
absorb
ies
sions. The hearing adjourned late
quantit
in
oil
fuel
of
sales
all
in
evto record
s were discussed Attorney Wycliffe C. Marshall of! yesterday afternoon.
g the inner offi- of labor is attemptingbranch
husett
enterin
ntative
Massac
Represe
more.
or
in
from
tries
1
gallons
People
of
10
vest
to
the
es.
l
proposa
ive
before
both
for a legislat
on Watertown, who has appeared
the outer waiting ery member of
• * * •
Thomas Dorgan of Dorchester, in at length before the committee the
power of appointment of a new po- ces other than urgent business and
the state public utilities commission I
before
measures
for the committee,lpropesed
AT 30e A
lice commissioner in the hands of rooms unless onpermission of an emve Roland S. Sawyer charge of the bill
entati
Repres
ony that ; on many occasions as counsel for 1 WATCHMAN
testim
ped
develo
"chisat
is
aimed
tee
tion
the
legisla
with
commit
I
the
then
said
ze
authori
to
on
KILLS ROBBER
yers
bill
NIGHT
a
ratepa
filed
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield of
who
and
alities
Ware,
of
I
municip
even
an
have
s * *
on public welfare, who collect ;manufacturers did not
ployee of the *office.
Boston.
ons.
for
ons
Baltimore Negro,
reducti
jpetiti
n,
towns and cities to establish certain elers"
manVaugha
the
Wister
e
againsc
t
land."1
fuel oil withou needing chance to compet
It was pointed out that by attached areas near churches and money forsing the same.
1 He assailed the governor's commit- has earned his 30 cents a night as
now exists.
datory statute*which
purcha
"Jr
Nine different plans, submitted in Protect
of
ng
t
*
licensi
.
•
kilowat
the
in
ing an emergency preamble to such
to
"babes
'tee as just
• * * «
watchman. David Melman hired
legislative bills and peti- schools in respect
legislation, the law would become ef- the form of discuss
s and other places where alcoargu- ;He said rate reductions will come , Vaughan at that- rate to guard his
tavern
same
the
durand
bills
ay
will
same
yesterd
The
ation
ed
conserv
on
tee
commit
were
The
ities , confectionery store after the place
sold, will not give
fective upon its passage by both tions
,
ry 13 ments advocating the passage of a puny in many of our commun
conducted before the holic beverages arethis
of ,all , had been robbed four times. Every
legislation, he hold a hearing Monday Februa
Democratic leaders said ing hearings insuran
branches.
fiat rate compulsory automobile in- ' f there is proper cooperation
which would up the fight for
emtion
ce,
legisla
the
on
a.
m.,
on
tee
at
10.30
commit
leadby
the
vetoed
be
. "Under
that such a plan would
night for a year Vaughan sat in the
system of classi- announced today.
the governor's message to surance in Massachusetts which have , interested parties
Sawyer, who is an bodied in ture yesterday in which he been buffetted about on Beacon Hill , ership of the legislature in this mat- ' store, but nothing happened. One
Gov. Curley and that the Republi- abolish the present
ve
entati
Repres
under
s
charge
m
premiu
legisla
the
one
as
work
y,
or
should
ministr
govern
the
the
entered the
ter,
,
of
r
law
cans could not muster a sufficient fications and
nce
automobile insurance ordained membe
to validate his action in closing since the compulsory insura let fly ; of many desirous of cheaper electric- night a would-be robber
number of votes to override the gu- the compulsory sh a flat rate for the with a church at Ware, said that ref- seeks
place and attacked Melman. Vaughan
effect, were again
g
on
;
into
huntin
went
deer
on
season
open
the
establi
and
law
ll.
bernatorial veto.
erence to the next annual session of the island of Nantucket, The open , before the committee on insurance.' ity," said Marsha
killed him with a bullet in the eye.
* • * *
• * * •
whole state.
a
the peti- this legislation would only mean
developed into a slaugh-j The only difference in yesterday'ss;j Opposition to the legislation now
was
had
bills
season
the
in
ed
Includ
is
office
r's
law
the
governo
Attaches of
from those of previou
ASKS FOR FOUNDLING
question of time before this
ter of the animals so the governor or- , hearing
red by the legislative
‘ tion of Senator James C. Scanlan of
t1
yesteraay began the enforcemenj
I years was decided decrease in attend- , being conside
minority enacted.
Mrs. Dorothy Burkhart placed an
clered it closed.
Democratic
seeklaw
Somerville,
utional
• * * *
on
constit
ttee
'commi
*
*
an edict that smoking would not
;
anee.
t in a Fort Morgan,
.
the state Senate, who would
* * * *
, ing ratification by Massachusetts of advertisemenper
allowed in the governor's chambe . leader ofthe
Senator William S. Conroy of Fall
last week. She asked
it
make
newspa
of
and
nt
Colo,
laws
preside
the
,
present
to
Warren
ment
W.
abolish
y
Amend
Labor
Bentle
Child
Another new plan in vogue for the
of River, objected yesterday during a the Boston Bar Association, told thel A vigorous attack on Governor the
e leave a baby on her
sioner
someon
commis
that
tothe
for
begin
ory
will
mandat
ution
constit
ted
federal
all
tee
prohibi
first time yesterday
M. Curiey's recently appointed
would adopt
hearing before the commit
ry that the pres- James tee, which was instructed to day when the committee resumes doorstep. She said she questio
insurance, Merton L. Brown, annual- public
ns resafety, when it was called committee on judicia
ng jurors in commitor to effect reductions in gas hearing of the bill. Yesterday the the child and ask no
selecti
of
ly on or before September 15, after on public
system
ent
law
ed
propos
a
that
attention
be- endeav
husetts is not satisfactorysubents advanced their arguments garding parentage.
conducting due hearings and inves- to his require
Massac
Propon
anbefore
$5
of
made
was
fee
c
rates,
license
a
electri
and
operating it may be
tigation, to fix and establish fair and would
mechanics employed in- cause those
that
reasonable classifications of risks nually gfor
g nt to political 'pressure and selec
burnin
oil
ng
repairi
,or
stallin
and
hey have not the facilities to
and adequate, just, reasonable
ent.
equipm
ements
s
requir
m
l
charge
judicia
premiu
men to meet
non-discriminatory
Among the legislation was one bill He was In favor of a bill establishin
by insurance companies.
up a separate state dea jury commission to supervise th
The present zone district and sys- that wouldtoset
regulate this industry.
partment
every city an
tem would be abolished.
in- selection of jurors inThe
matter
this
ing
discuss
While
chief justic
state.
the
in
town
Senator John F. Donovan, chairbeSenator Conroy said,"I
ap
man of the Insurance Committee, formally, this employment is sea- of the superior court would make
s uncle
announced following the hearings lieve that these men cannot pay such pointments and fix the salarie
the provisions of the petition filed by
that another day would be set aside sonal and
times of economic the Boston Bar Association.
for additional hearings in order for a fee during
• * * 5
"
sponsors of the fiat rate plan to coin- stress.
* * * *
known' among the
well
bill,
Atete their case.
A
r
Speake
* * *
B. Loring Young, former
on Beacon Hill,
s"
annual
"hardy
aps,
ntative
of Represe
to establish a state univerSenator Frank Hurley of Holyoke, of the House
seeking
yesterl
counse
ive
legislat
in this state met with the usual
chairman of the committee on judic- peared as
the Associated Industries of sity
adverse action of the committee on
iary, reported for his joint commit- day for
desired
stated
he
who
s,
husett
Massac
affairs yesterday. The bill was
tee today, giving leave to withdraw
known their stand in refer- legal
on the bill filed with the legislature to make various proposals to prohibit sponsored by the executive commit
to
st party.
of the Sociali
tee
that would have prohibited physi- encesale
comin
goods
*
*
made
*
*
of prison
cians, surgeons, dentists and others the
with private industry.
The pros and cons of abolishing
from handling certain so-called tort petitionYoung said that there have
Mr.
which makes it
ys-at-law.
cases for attorne
were re- the present statute
* * * *
been instances where schoolsAmeric
cities and towns to
for
sory
compul
an
the law to buy
Amid much joshing, members of quired underby inmates of the reformthe legislature discussed "340" yester- flags made
at Sherborn.
of
day. It seems that "340" is not a atory
Senator Joseph A. Langone, tee
particular time, but the number of a
, chairman of the Commit
House bill, filed upon the petition of Boston
presidPublic Welfare, who was
the American Federation of Labor on adjourned the hearing to larger
that
and authorizing the state to com- ing
quarters because of the crowd
pete with the insurance business.
rooms to the doors.
the
packed
ees
employ
that
been
has
' The result
an elecThe state would establishMetrop
olof insurance companies have flooded tric
and gas division in the
the mails to the State House and thes itan District Commission for the purprotest
homes of legislators with
inin,'
pose of establishing and mainta
against the measure.
and gas plants, accordlight
electric
nce
insura
an
of
ee
B
' One employ
to a request made by John the
company sent his Representative a ing
Ncrdgren of Everett, who urged
tration
letter which was signed by his wife commit
tee on State Adminis
The sixth child,
was
and six children.
report favorably his bill which
aged 12 months, made his mark with to
a public hearing.
at
ay,
yesterd
heard
which
letter
the
a cross, according to
s ot
lie displayed in the lobby.
The several thousand member
in
Not only have the employees of'
Civilian Conservation Corps obthe
active
been
ies
compan
nce
insura
to
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the
permitt
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should
state
this
othfees wa,
to protect their jobs, but on the
tain fishing licenses without
er side the powerful organized lobby the request made before the Legislapetition
ture today in the form of aJohn J.
filed by Representative
on.
Whalen of Brockt
• • • •
with the
It was indicated yesterday Former
request for the removal of of PeaRepresentative John A. Jones
director of
body from his position as
in the
ment
employ
of
n
divisio
the
of Labor and InState Department got,,pu
rley, that
dustries, by Gveffm
pt to oust nuthe governor wi
appointees
merous other last minute
B. Ely.
of former Gov. Joseph
friends or,
Jones who has numerous for reelecBeacon Hill, was defeated while suption to the General Court
Cole
porting Gen. Charles H.
mayor of
against the then former
or.
Boston, the present* govern
on public
The legislative committee
unanimously
safety today reported of Representbill
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and subsequent developments furnish a strong
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Sum Far Below Thai local influence,
tee now tilled by the first vice presthrew the measure out of the
ident, will not be voted upon untill
Proposed By Curley window.
new oflieers of the club are elected.1
There have been demands for federa
Mrs. William P. Barry presided.
Under PWA Plan.
l control
Announcement was made that the
of all police, at least to a degree,
for
the cre54th Emblem club in Massachusetts
(Special to The News)
ation of a federal police force in
was instituted last week at Bridgeevery large
Boston—Appropriations of $140,city, for a flying squad of federal
port. A letter was read from the
agents availstate organization, announcing a 000 for the dredging of a channel in able
to send anywhere there is a
Mardi Gras, March 2, at the Hotel Town River, Quincy, was asked of
need for
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'Curley Demands Director
I Of Employment Be FiredL

Curley indicated tonight that it
expected it would be lengthy. H4
said he couldn't say whether then(
would be developments in the Leon.
ard hearing which would result. ir
against
proceedings
removal
Eugene C. Hultman, Leonard's
predecessor and now chairman of
the Metropolitan District commission.
In commenting on the Jones situation tonight, Governor Curley
said his only reason for desiring
his removal was because Washington authorities had told him they
would not approve Jones as labor
director. He said he feared that
BOSTON, Feb. 13 (INS)--Governor James M. Curley today callunless action was taken, federal
ed upon the Commissioners of the State Deparement of Labor and
authorities would fill the job themIndustries to remove Former Representative John A. Jones, of Pea- l selves.
body, staunch supporter of Former Governor Joseph B. Ely, as
He announced that Patrick J.
of Boston, a former repdirector of unemployment in that department. His salary is $3,460. in,. Sullivan
resentative, was his choice to suc"`
satiswas
not
appointment
Governor Curley declared Jones'
ceed Jones. It was learned that
factory to the FM-al administration in Washington,
I among those interceding for Jones
—
was Attorney General Paul A.
Head
Dever. It is expected that RepreNEWS
• sentative Kelley will see the GovBy CLINTON P. ROWE
ernor today.
Framingham, Mass.
Curley Victory Seen
Telegram State House Reporter
There are five Republicans and
, BOSTON, Feb. 13. — Failing to
and
make good on his threat that he four Democrats in the Council
on the several previous removal
would remove Joseph J. Leonard
proceedings, Governor Curley manRepublias police commissioner of Boston
aged to secure enough
can votes to sustain his actions. It
at today's meeting of the Goverhad been anticipated today that he
nor's council, Governor Curley was
would be able to secure at least one
facing stiff opposition tonight from
Republican vote, perhaps more.
members of his own party on his
The generally definite attitude of
order that John A. Jones of PeaLeonard, one gesture being to send
body be discharged as director of
a letter to the Governor's home
the division of employment in the
by a police sergeant to demand the
Department of Labor and IndusGovernor withdraw from the retries.
moval hearing, was construed by
Although he had announced that
some today to mean that Leonard
he would not give Commissioner
backing that he was
Leonard a hearing on removal r had picked upcredited with having.
generally
not
charges and had said that he had
But while this was being dissufficient Council votes to assure
cussed and the showdown battle
his ousting, Governor Curley decidwas postponed until Wednesday,
ed to give the police commissioner
the story persisted in State House
a public hearing when the Council
circles that at the finish the Govmet today. The hearing will be on
ernor would, as always, have the
and
the Governor
Wednesday
Governor Curley has announced
votes.
claimed he was influenced in the
he would appoint his close personal
Insists on Hearing
decision by a Republican move in
friend, Eugene M. McSweeney, forthe legislature
to
block him
It was reported that one Repubmer fire commissioner, to the position
through legislation to shift the
lican councilor, while probably inof police commissioner which, he said
power of appointment to the mayor
clined to vote against Leonard, diswould be vacated by the ousting of
of Boston.
approved any attempt to fire him
The GovCommissioner Leonard.
While the Governor was credit- r without a public hearing.
ernor told newspaper men that he
ing Republicans with some wily
The committee on civil service
is certain of the Votes of a majority
and crafty moves which several t , reported favorably on a bill placof the Executive council.
were modestly disclaiming, it was
ing the office of superintendent of
Mr. McSweeney is 54, married and
reported that the Leonard matter
police in the city of Boston under
has three children. His home is et
was temporarily halted beca se the
civil service today. It also reported
23 Chilton road, West Roxbury. He
a bill to the Senate giving civil
was born in Marlboro and educated
service protection to deputy suContinued on Page El teen
at Manhattan College in New York.
perintendents. Under a suspension
request mat 11, 'Yr p..ocas .••••••••.-. — of the rules, the bill was given a
He was in the newspaper and adverreferendum.
tising business from 1905 until he rethird reading. The bill relative to
This, said the Governor in his the superintendent was filed after
tired about two years ago.
\, statement, left no course open for Police Commissioner Leonard had
He is a brother of the late Edward
him "other than to hold a public staged a move to oust Supt. Martin
P. McSweeney of Framingham Cenhearing on the removal of the H. King. He abandoned the plan
tre, widely noted as an authority on
present police commissioner, be- in the face of opposition.
American history, immigration and
cause I am satisfied that if the
William A. Torphy of Fall River,
port developments, and chairman of
council removed him, the mayor of a law partner of Lieut. Gov. }Turvarious Massachusetts commissions
Boston would reappoint him.
ley, was appointed a special jusand boards.
"Therefore, I shall request a pub- tice of the Bristol court to fill a
inman's
lic hearing to prove the
vacancy caused by death. Under
competency and inefficiency and he rules the appointment went over
the impotency of his predecessor, ne week for consideration'
so that an opportunity may be provided for protection to the public
•
rather than the violators of the
law.
Hearing Wednesday
Governor Curley placed a removal order against Leonard before the council. He said that
Leonard would be given a public
hearing on next Wednesday. During the preliminary events leading
up to today's developments, Leonard had demanded a public hearing, and in a letter to the Governor
had insisted that the Governor allow Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley to
preside.
To which the Governor had replied that there would be no public hearing and that he would
conduct the proceedings.
If, as reported, the Governor
ked votes necessary for public
:move', it was said his move in
lying a public hearing was based
n the hope that he could bring
,enough evidence against the commissioner to not only convince
council members that he should be
removed, hut to make his appointment by the mayor, in the event
of favorable legislation, difficult.
With a majority of only two in
the Senate and six in the House,
some Republicans were wondering
just how, in view of the known
inclination of some of their number to stray from the reservation.
they would he able to pass the legGovernor
the
which
:elation
redited to them as a possibility.
Discussing the probable length of
the Leonard hearing, Governor

Calls For Dismissal of Ex-Rep. Jones of
Peabody By State Labor and Indusove
tries Dept.and Ely Supporter

uwision

FORMER MAR1BOF0
MAN FAVORED roR
BOSTON POLICE JOB

E. M. McSweeney Choice of
Gov. Curley to Succeed
Joseph J, Leonard
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LEONARD WILL
HAVE HEARING
Curley Fails to Remove
Hub Police Head in
Council Session

i
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1
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OPPOSITION IN PARTY
Rep. E. J. Kelley to Ask for
Retention of Labor
Division Head

h,
Curley indicated tonight that
H4
expected it would be lengthy.
said he couldn't say whether then
would be developments in the Leon.
ard hearing which would result irt
agains
proceedings
removal
d's
Eugene C. Hultman, Leonar of
predecessor and now chairman sct commi
the Metropolitan Distri
sion.
sitIn commenting on the Jones
Curley
uation tonight, Governor desiring
said his only reason for Washinghis removal was because
they
ton authorities had told him labor
would not approve Jones as that
director. He said he feared
federal
unless action was taken, themauthorities would fill the job
selves.
J.
He announced that Patrick repSullivan of Boston, a former sucto
resentative, was his choice
that
ceed Jones. It was learned Jones
among those interceding for
A.
Paul
was Attorney General
Dever. It is expect.rd that Repre
Govsentative Kelley will see the
ernor today.

---- By CLINTON I'. RO'WE
Curley Victory Seen
Telegram State House Reporter
and
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sustain his actions. It
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can
Goverthe
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at today's meeting of
had been anticipated today that
nor's council, Governor Curley was
be able to secure at least one
would
facing stiff opposition tonight from
Republican vote, perhaps more.
members of his own party on ills
de of
The generally definite attitu send
t
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that
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nced
Although he had annou
some today to mean that he was
he would not give Commissioner
picked up bscking that
had
having.
Leonard a hearing on removal
not generally credited with
discharges and had said that he had
But while this was being battle
sufficient Council votes to assure
and the showdown
cussed
sday,
his ousting, Governor Curley decidwas postponed until WedneHouse
ed to give the police commissioner
story persisted in State
the
a public hearing when the Council circles that at the finish the Govhave the
met today. The hearing will be on
ernor would, as always,
the Governor
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sday
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nced
votes.
annou
has
Governor Curley
claimed he was influenced in the
Insists on Hearing
he would appoint his close personal
decision by a Republican move in
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M.
friend, Eugene
It was reported that one
block him
to
ature
legisl
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ly inlican councilor, while probab dismer fire commissioner, to the position
legislation to shift the
gh
throu
rd,
clined to vote against Leonafire him
of police commissioner which, he said
of appointment to the mayor
power
approved any attempt to
would be vacated by the ousting of
of Boston.
The Govwithout a public hearing.
Commissioner Leonard.
While the Governor was creditservice
ing Republicans with some wily
ernor told newspaper men that he
The committee on civil
placand crafty moves which several
reported favorably on a bill nt of
is certain of the votes of a majority
ntende
were modestly disclaiming, it was
ing the office of superi
of the Executive council.
under
n
reported that the Leonard matter
police in the city of Bostoreport
Mr. McSweeney is 54, married and
ed
was temporarily halted because the
civil service today. It also
has three children. His home is at
civil
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a
23 Chilton road,
y suservice protection to deput sion
Continued on Page El teen
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of the rules, the bill was
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He was in the newspaper and adver.
reading. The bill relative
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tising business
said the Governor in his the superintendent was filed had
This,
ago.
years
rd
tired about two
statement, left no course open for Police Commissioner Leona Martin
Supt.
He is a brother of the late Edward
him "other than to hold a public started a move to oust
Cenplan
ngham
the
F. McSweeney of Frami
hearing on the removal of the H. King. He abandoned
tre, widely noted as an authority on
present police commissioner, be- in the face of opposition.Fall River,
American history, immigration and
William A. Torphy of Gov. Hurcause I am satisfied that if the
port developments, and chairman of
council removed him, the mayor of a law partner of Lieut.special jusvarious Massachusetts commissions
Boston would reappoint him.
ley, was appointed a
to fill a
"Therefore, I shall request a pub- tice of the Bristol court
and boards.
Under
lic hearing to prove the man's in- vacancy caused by death.
over
competency and inefficiency and he rules the appointment went
the impotency of his predecessor, ne week for consideration(
so that an opportunity may be provided for protection to the public
rather than the violators of the
law.
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Hearing Wednesday
Governor Curley placed a removal order against Leonard before the council. He said that
Leonard would be given a public
hearing on next Wednesday. During the preliminary events leading
up to today's developments, Leonard had demanded a public hearing, and in a letter to the Governor
had insisted that the Governor allow Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley to
preside.
To which the Governor had replied that there would be no public hearing and that he would
conduct the proceedings.
If, as reported, the Governor
lacked votes necessary for public
imoval, it was said his move in
lying a public hearing was based
n the hope that he could bring
,enough evidence against the commissioner to not only convince
council members that he should he
removed, but, to make his appointment by the mayor, in the event
of favorable legislation, difficult.
With a majority of only two in
,
the Senate and six in the House
some Republicans were wondering
just how, in view of the known
Inclination of some of their number to stray from the reservation,
they would be able to pass the legGovernor
the
which
islation
redlted to them as a possibility.
Discussing the probable length of
nor
the Leonard hearing, Gover
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E M. McSweene

Gov.
Joseph J Leonard
Governor Curley has announced
he would appoint his close personal
friend, Eugene M. McSweeney, former fire commissioner, to the position
of police commissioner which, he said
would be vacated by the ousting of
The GovCommissioner Leonard.
ernor told newspaper men that he
is certain of the votes of a majority
of the Executive council.
Mr. McSweeney is 54, married and
has three children. His home is at
23 Chilton road, West Roxbury. He
was born in Marlboro and educated
at Manhattan College in New York.
He was in the newspaper and advertising business from 1905 until he retired about two years ago.
He is a brother of the late Edward
F. McSweeney of Framingham Centre, widely noted as an authority on
American history, immigration and
port developments, and chairman of
various Massachusetts commissions
and boards.
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Eugene C. Hultman, Leonard's
112.1aCIpUrl 'predecessor and now chairman of
pappzu/03
the Metropolitan District commismaill1111111111r eion.
In commenting on the Jones sitContinued from Page One
uation tonight, Governor Curley
for desiring
chief executive lackel the necessa- said his only reason e Washingry Council votes for removal, al- his removal was becaus
him they
though it had been anticipated that ton authorities had told as labor
he would have them in numbers to would not approve Jones
director. He said he feared that
spare.
unless action was taken, federal
Plead
to
Kelley
ties would fill the job themauthori
WorRep. Edward J. Kelley of
selves.
atcester, representing the Democr
He announced that Patrick J.
ic minority in the House, said he
n of Boston, a former repSulliva
an
in
Curley
or
would see Govern
resentative, was his choice to sucdehis
in
him
de
dissua
to
effort
Jones. It was learned that
mand that Jones, a former repre- ceed
among those interceding for Jones
sentative and known as a close
was Attorney General Paul A.
friend and ardent supporter of forIt is expected that Repremer Gov. Joseph B. Ely, be thrown Dever. ve Kelley will see the Govsentati
out of his $3460 job in the Depart- ernor today.
ment of Labor and Industries.
Curley Victory Seen
It was said that Representative
There are five Republicans and
Kelley would urge the Governor
strongly to reconsider his decision four Democrats in the Council and
and point out that a large number on the several previous removal
of Democrats believed it would be proceedings, Governor Curley manRepubliunwise to remove Jones, who was aged to secure enough
described as popular with his fel- can votes to sustain his actions. It
low members while in the Legisla- had been anticipated today that he
ture and a man who still com- would be able to secure at least one
manded their respect and admira- Republican vote, perhaps more.
tion.
The generally definite attitude of
There was 'another report that Leonard, one gesture being to send
Miss Mary Meehan, associate com- a letter to the Governor's home
missioner, pleaded with the Gover- by a police sergeant to demand the
nor to allow Jones, whose wife re- Governor withdraw from the recently gave birth to a baby and moval hearing, was construed by
who is still in a hospital, be re- some today to mean that Leonard
tained. A proposal said to have had picked up backing that he was
been made that the Jones ouster not generally credited with having.
go through, with a promise that he
But while this was being diswould be given a position else- cussed and the showdown battle
where, was reportedly unsatisfac- was postponed until Wednesday,
tory to Democrats who were oppos- the story persisted in State House
*
ing the Governor.
circles that at the finish the Governor would, as always, have the
Says U. S. Dissatisfied
votes.
In announcing Governor Curley's
Insists on Hearing
mand for Jones' removal, the
It was reported that one RepubLabor and Industries Department
insaid the Governor charged he was lican councilor, while probably
d, disunsatisfactory to the Federal ad- clined to vote against Leonar him
approved any attempt to fire
ministration at, Washington.
Explaining his failure to hammer without a public nearing.
the Leonard removal through as he
The committee on civil service
had said he would, Governor Cur- reported favorably on a bill placley issued a statement saying that ing the office of superintendent of
Republican leaders were hastening police in the city of Boston under
passage of a bill to allow the mayor civil service today. It also reported
of Boston to appoint a police com- a bill to the Senate giving civil
missioner, were requesting imme- service protection to deputy sudiate action on the bill, with the perintendents. Under a suspension
request that it be passed without a of the rules, the bill was given a
to
referendum.
third reading. The bill relative
This, said the Governor in his the superintendent was filed after
statement, left no couree open for Police Commissioner Leonard had
him "other than to hold a public staded a move to oust Supt. Martin
hearing on the removal of the H. King. He abandoned the plan
present police commissioner, be- in the face of opposition.
River,
cause I am satisfied that if the
William A. Torphy of Fall
council removed him, the mayor of a law partner of Lieut. Gov. HurjusBoston would reappoint him.
ley, was appointed a special
"Therefore, I shall request a pub- tice of the Bristol court to fill a
lic hearing to prove the man's in- vacancy caused by death. Under
competency and inefficiency and the rules the appointment went over
the impotency of his predecessor, one week for consideration'
so that an opportunity may be proars‘Ne.1...•
vided for protection to the public
rather than the violators of the
law.
Hearing Wednesday
Governor Curley placed a removal order against Leonard before the council. He said that
Leonard would be given a public
hearing on next Wednesday. During the preliminary events leading
up to today's developments, Leonard had demanded a public hearing, and in a letter to the Governor
had insisted that the Governor allow Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley to
preside.
To which thehad repubplied that there
He hearing and that he would
lie
conduct the proceedings.
If, as reported, the Governor
lacked votes necessary for public
m oval, it was said his move in
lying a public hearing was based
n the hope that he could bring
,enough evidence against the commissioner to not only convince
council members that he should be
removed, but to make his appointment by the mayor, in the event
of favorable legislation, difficult.
With a majority of only two in
the Senate and six in the House,
some Republicans were wondering
Just how, in view of the known
inclination of some of their number to stray from the reservation.
they would he able to pass the legGovernor
the
which
islation
credited to them as a possibility.
Discussing the probable length of
the Leonard hearing, Governor
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HOLLYWOOD ST., 19-1st floor, 5rooms, all modern, newly renov
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sistent and growing effort on
part of the eastern end of the state
to get control of these units and
merge them with larger units. You
must not surrender your identity."
During discussion of the Southwest cutoff harzards, suggestions
were made to widen the highway
carto four lanes, put governors on
buretors of cars habitually traveling the road, and erect signs indicating proper speeds. A motion
favoring installation of governors
was tabled indefinitely.
S. Lothrop Davenport of North
Grafton, secretaary of the association, expressed doubt as to whethpatroling the
er the expense of
said
road could be maintained. He
conditions had been improved by
the
the stopping of 1700 cars in
Davenport
past four weeks. Mr.
suggested it might be less expenfunds
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pafrom gasoline taxation than to
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and the divergence of the
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STATE HOUSE, Boston, Feb. 14—
Legislation which would affect small
towns considerably by extending the
minimum number of school days per
year from 160 to 180 was shouted
down by the House of Representatives on a voice vote.
Many House members from smaller
communities led by Rep. Joseph D.
Rolfe of Newbury strenuously opposed passage of the bill which was
reported favorably by the committee
on education. The principal opposition was that teachers, janitors and
other school committee employes
would rightfully demand an increase
In salary. Spokesmen for the committee on education argued that the
minimum number of school days in
the Commonwealth should be made
uniform.
The legislative committee on public
safety today reported unanimously into the House the bill of Rep. Cornelius
Donovan of Lynn requiring a certificate of sale be issued in all sales of
fuel oil in quantities of ten gallons or
more. Rep. Thomas Dorgan of Dorchester, in charge of the bill for the
committee, said the legislation is
aimed at "chiselers" on public wel-,
fare who collect money for fuel oil
without needing or purchasing the
same.
The committee on conservation will
hold a hearing Monday, Feb. 18, at
10.30 on the legislation embodied in
the Governor's message to the Legislature yesterday in which he seco,cs to
validate his action In closing the oPeu
season on deer hunting on the island ;
of Nantucket. The open season had
developed into a slaughter of the animals so the Governor ordered it I
closed.
Bentley W. Warren, president of
the Boston Bar Association, told the
committee on judiciary that the present system of selecting jurors in Massachusetts is not satisfactory because
those operating it may be subject to
political pressure and that they have
not the facilities to select men to
meet judicial requirements. He was
In favor of a bill establishing a jury
commission to supervise the selection
of jurors in every city and town in
the state. The chief justice of the
Superior Court would make the appointments and fix the salaries under
the provisions of the petition filed by
the Boston Bar Association.
Reference to the next annual session of the Legislature was the report
today by the legislative committee on
legal affairs on the petition of Rep.
Roland D. Sawyer of Ware that local
licensing authorities be authorized to
establish protected areas near churches and school houses in respect to licensing the sale of alcoholic beverages. Attempts made by a number of
the local licensing boards to set up
protected areas within which no licensed liquor establishments would be
allowed were overruled from time to
time by the State ABC Commission.
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Curley Banishes
) Lady Nicotine

•

Will Have No Smoking in
Executive Offices
(Soccial to The Post)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Feb. 14.—
My Lady Nicotine, who has reigned
In the Messarhusetts State House
since the days when John Bulfinch,
with a pipe a-mouth, designed the inspiring structure, has been banished
from the executive offices—by order of
His Excellency, Governor James M.
Curley.
Followers of the Governor who have
daily thronged his outer offices are
addicts of the weed, with the result
that the air where they congregate is
as sweet as that in a Sicilian stogie
factory.
The dark carpeted floors of the executive offices, moreover, of late have
presented an appearance not unlike
that of the floors of the last Democratic national convention, to which
Mr. Curley was credited as a delegate
from Puerto Rico. Ashes here and
ashes there, cigar butts, occasionally
a smouldering shred of the carpet itself, ignited, and cigaret stubs innumerable, all these met the eye.
State House observers have noted
of late that when the Governor
crossed the threshold of his outer
offices he braced himself and that
by the time he had reached his office
his movements were somewhat unsteady. He is a strong man but the
strongest would falter in
wading
through that pall of smoke.
The Governor must be strong. For
if he were not how could he still continue to regale himself occasionally
with a pipe, filled with that kind of
tobacco which is whittled from the
plug? Just as did, probably, John
Bulfinch.

pete against the mandatory
which now exists.

statute

The same bills and the same arguments advocating the passage of a
flat rate compulsory automobile insurance in Massachusetts which have
been buffetted about on Beacon Hill
since the compulsory insurance law
went into effect, were again let fly
before the committee on insurance
The only difference in yesterday's
hearing from those of previous years
was decided decrease in attendance.

•

A vigorous attack on Gov. Jame&M.
Cur_ recently appointed commit.
t88'WliTch was instructed to endeavor
to effect reductions in gas and electric rates, was made before the committee on power and light by Atty.
Wycliffe C. Marshall of Watertown,
who has appeared before the State
Public Utilities Commission on many
A bill, well known among the "har- OCC:q
as counsel for municipalities
dy annuals" on Beacon HIM seeking and rate payers on petitions
for reto establish a state university in this ductions.
state met with the usual adverse acHe assailed the Governor's committion of the committee on legal affairs tee as Just "babes in kilowatt land."
yesterday. The bill was sponsored by He said rate reductions will come
the executive committee of the Social- justly in many of our communities if
ist party.
there is proper cooperation of all interested parties. "Under the leaderThe pros and cons of abolishing the ship of the Legislature in this matter,
present statute which makes it com- the Governor should work as one of
pulsory for cities and towns to absorb many desirous of cheaper electricity,''
the output of prison industries in said Marshall.
Federal Constitution will begin today
Massachusetts were discussed at length
when the committee resumes hearing
before the committee on public welOpposition to the legislation now of the bill. Yesterday the proponents
fare. Proponents of two proposed being considered by the legislative advanced their arguments
at the
measures before the committee devel- committee on constitutional law seek- morning and afternoon
sessions. The
oped Isstimony that manufacturers ing ratification by Massachusetts of hearing
adjourned late
yesterday
did not have an even chance to corn- the child labor amendment to the sfternoon.
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GOOD NEWS—Manning Shoe moving
in Goodyear machinery to make MEN'S
SHOES as well as children's. The firm of local
boys who made good recently bougg;It the
TROTMARK shoe rights and this new move•
is in preparation to going into produrtion on
them. Marlboro has always been a great men's
shoe town. Men's shoe manufacturing provides
a steadier job than women's because the girls
can never make up their minds on style, changing every time a man looks at t:-.;-.7n, while men
pick a style and stick to it for life—kind of
constant creatures. Of course, don't take this,
to mean that we could get along without the
girls.—or with them, either, for that matter.
*
*

(By the Associated Press)

The department of labor and industrio.s reported the total value of
building permit applications filed
during January in 55 representative
Massachusetts cities dropped 42.8
per cent below the December mark
and 17.8 per cent below January of
last ysar.
The reinstatement 'tlf Charles T.
Beaupre as captain and executive
officer of the Massachusetts state
police was unanimously recommended by the committee on publicl
safety.
Next Wednesday was set for a 1
public hearing in connection with
the governor's demand that Police
Comminrner Joseph J. Leonard of
Boston be removed.

4

With all the squawking (about sliding, the suggestions
of having NRA men act as guards to protect coasting
children from harm brings to mind that in some communities boy scouts do this work very well. It would be
better to give the work to the men, but if the bureaucratic
efficiency back of the NRA cannot sanction this, then
something else should be done. If the children are to be
protected now is the time. The kiddies may not care to
slide in June, especially if there is no snow.
*
Al Rennie of Lincoln street is another
blacksmith turned up in the City Council
search for one--Another is Tom Egan, also of
Lincoln street, who works for Henry Ford,
the inn owner on Boston Post road—He shoes
the landlord of Wayside Inn's horses and oxen
1 --Bavarian newspaper, 325 years old, pub..
balled at Augsburg, Germany, since nine years
before the 30 years war, has given up the ghost,
joining the list of famous German papers that
are no more—Rumors around that Irrepressible
Jimmie Long has been bitten badly by a mayorality bug arid has started his climb to be the
kingfish of Marlboro—Sign Painter Ludovic
Combes made another survey of Enterprise
Sign today to estimate length of ladder needed
on job—'Twon't be LONG NOW.—Insurance
experts going to tell councillors the whys of
insurance rates at hearing Monday night in
City Hall—Cliff Sowerby out with Chamber of
ornmerce ,banquet tickets urging friends to
come and hear Governor Curley who has
promised to attend—
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Selectmen of County
Discuss Roads, Taxes
Told by Rufus B. Dodge That Salvation of
Country Lies in the Small Community Government
any salvation—
"The salvation of this country-4--if there is
air of the
purer
the
in
ent,
govern
lies in the small community
Dodge,
B.
Rufus
gone,"
re
we
us,
fail
rural town, and if you
told the Selectissioners,
co
county
the
to
counsel
25 years
Aurora yesterday
men's association of Worcester coun in Hotel
presided.
oylston
West
of
Healey
J.
Henry
afternoon.
Mr. Dodge said: "There is a per-*
sistent and growing effort on the
part of the eastern end of the state
to get control of these units and
merge them with larger units. You
must not surrender your identity."
During discussion of the Southwest cutoff harzards, suggestions
were made to widen the highway
carto four lanes, put governors on
buretors of cars habitually traveling the road, and erect signs indicating proper speeds. A motion
favoring installation of governors
was tabled indefinitely.
North
S. Lothrop Davenport of
Grafton, secretaary of the associawhethtion, expressed doubt as to
patroling the
er the expense of
said
road could be maintained. He
conditions had been improved by
the
the stopping of 1700 cars in
past four weeks. Mr. Davenport
suggested it might be lees expenfunds
sive to widen the road under
pafrom gasoline taxation than to
trol it, but no action was taken
suggestion.
by the meeting on the
the
The meeting voted to oppose
abolition of county government
gasoline
and the divergence of the
than
tax funds to other purposes
highway construction. It also opwelposed pending legislation on
declared
fare changes, which it
expense
would result in increased
to the towns.
The selectmen likewise refused
"Shall the
to act on the questions
cax be reduced?" and
gasoline
inter"Why should eight per cent
sold for
est be charged on property
borrow
taxes when the towns can cent?"
money for less than one per quesformer
A resolution on the
tax
tion, moving that the gasoline the
of
he reduced unless diversion tabled
highway fund stopped, was
had
indefinitely after a selectman
"it
declared from the floor that
the
doesn't, make any difference to the
and
eastern part of the state
do or
State House crowd, what we
say about these things."
rate
interest
Discussion of the
Mr. Healey
matter ceased when
that
called attention to the fact
by law and
the rate was governed
matthe
that new legislation on
on Beater was being considered
con hill.
It !vas voted to hold the June
meeting In Holden.
Speakers yesterday aftetnoon Included Carl W. Buckler, rural rehabilitation director; David S. McIntosh, Quincy, of the Massachusetts Highway Users' association,
County Commissioner Henry H.
Wheelock, and Mr. Dodge.
Mr. Buckler outlined the program of rural rehabilitation, explained how it as designed to relieve unemployment and reverse
the trend of declining agricultural
productivity.
Mr. McIntosh attacked the divergence of the gasoline tax fund
to general fund purposes. He said
the highway fund had been diverged and misappropriated in
growing quantities until last year
the Legislature appropriated $10,000,000 from the tax to make up a
general fund deficit. This year, he
had ansaid, Governa Curley
nounced he --Would do the same
thing, declaring it • would relieve
lien on real estate owners.
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b. 14—
small
ig the
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esentamailer
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tmittee
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public
sly in_ ......-rztruse the bill of Rep. Cornelius
Donovan of Lynn requiring a certificate of sale be issued in all sales of
fuel oil in quantities of ten gallons or
more. Rep. Thomas Dorgan of Dorchester, in charge of the bill for the
committee, said the legislation is
aimed at "chiselers" on public welfare who collect money for fuel oil
without needing or purchasing the
same.

The committee on conservation will
hold a hearing Monday, Feb. 18, at
10.30 on the legislation embodied in
the Governor's message to the Legislature yesterday in which he seetts to
validate his action in closing the open
season on deer hunting on the island
of Nantucket. The open season had
developed into a slaughter of the animals so the Governor ordered it
closed.
Bentley W. Warren, president of
the Boston Bar Association, told the
committee on judiciary that the present system of selecting jurors in Massachusetts is not satisfactory because
those operating it may be subject to
political pressure and that they have
not the facilities to select men to
meet judicial requirements. He was
in favor of a bill establishing a jury
commission to supervise the selection
of jurors in every city and town in
the state. The chief justice of the
Superior Court would make the appointments and fix the salaries under
the provisions of the petition filed by
the Boston Bar Association.
Reference to the next annual session of the Legislature was the report
today by the legislative committee on
legal affairs on the petition of Rep.
Roland D. Sawyer of Ware that local
licensing authorities be authorized to
establish protected areas near churches and school houses in respect to licensing the sale of alcoholic beverages. Attempts made by a number of
the local licensing boards to set up
protected areas within which no licensed liquor establishments would be
allowed were overruled from time to
time by the State ABC Commission.
A bill, well known among the "liarssity annusaa" on Beacon HIM seeking
to establish a state university In this
state met with the usual adverse action of the committee on legal affairs
yesterday. The bill was spon.sored by
the executive committee of the Socialist party.
The pros and cons of abolishing the
present statute which makes it compulsory for cities and towns to absorb
the output of prison industries in
Massachusetts were discussed at length
before the committee on public welfare. Proponents of two proposed
measures before the committee developed t-stimony thst manufacturers
did not have an even chance to corn-

Curley Banishes
) Lady Nicotine

•

Will Have No Smoking in
Executive Offices
(Special to Tho Post)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Feb. 14.—
My Lady Nicotine, who has reigned
In the Messarhusetts State House
since the days when John Bulfinch,
with a pipe a-mouth, designed the inspiring structure, has been banished
from the executive offices—by order of
His Excellency, Governor James M.
Curley.
Followers of the Governor who have
daily thronged his outer offices are
addicts of the weed, with the result
that the air where they congregate is
as sweet as that in a Sicilian stogie
factory.
The dark carpeted floors of the executive offices, moreover, of late have
presented an appearance not unlike
that of the floors of the last Democratic national convention, to which
Mr. Curley was credited as a delegate
from Puerto Rico. Ashes here and
ashes there, cigar butts, occasionally
a smouldering shred of the carpet itself, ignited, and cigaret stubs innumerable, all these met the eye.
State House observers have noted
of late that when the Governor
crossed the threshold of his outer
offices he braced himself and that
by the time he had reached his office
his movements were somewhat unsteady. He is a strong man but the
wading
strongest would falter in
through that pall of smoke.
must
The Governor
be strong. For
If he were not how could he still continue to regale himself occasionally
with a pipe, filled with that kind of
tobacco which is whittled from the
plug? Just as did, probably, John
Bulfinch.

pete against the mandatory
which now exists.

statute

The same bills and the same arguments advocating the passage of a
flat rate compulsory automobile insurance in Massachusetts which have
been buffetted about on Beacon Hill
since the compulsory insurance law
went into effect, were again let fly
before the committee on insurance.
The only difference in yesterday's
hearing from those of previous years
was decided decrease in attendance.

•

A vigorous attack on Gov. Ja_ineLitt.
Curie 's recently appointed committ , w ch was instructed to endeavor
to effect reductions in gas and electric rates, was made before the committee on power and light by Atty.
Wycliffe C. Marshall of Watertown,
who has appeared before the State
Public Utilities Commission on many
occasions as counool for muniorpol.Woo
and rate payers on petitions or reductions.
He assailed the Governor's committee AS just "babes in kilowatt, land."
He said rate reductions will come
justly in many of our communities if
there is proper cooperation of all interested parties. "Under the leadership of the Legislature in this matter,
the Governor should work as one of
many desirous of cheaper electricity,"
Federal Constitution will begin today
said Marshall.
when the committee resumes hearing
Opposition to the legislation now of the bill. Yesterday the proponents
being considered by the legislative advanced their arguments at the
committee on constitutional law seek- morning and afternoon sessions. The
ing ratification by Massachusetts of hearing
yesterday
adjourned late
the child labor amendment to the fternoon.

se
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Textiles and Shoes
\ Keep Curley Busy
New England Governors Invited to Join Curley"!
"Brain Trust" in Discussion of Ways and Means r
Of Aiding Two Industries
BOSTON, Feb. 14 (R)—Textiles and
shoes kept Governor Curley busy today.
The governors of five New England
states were invited to join the Curley
"brain trust" and representatives of
the textile and shoe manufacturing
industries in a discussion of ways and
means of improving conditions in the
two industries.
It was not known how many of the
governors would attend. Governor
Bridges of New Hampshire wired his
regrets but sent word that he would
be represented by Edmund F. Jewell,
publisher of the Manchester Union
Leader, and A. Erland Goyette of Peterboro, president of the New Hampshire Manufacturers' Association.
Governor Curley said the conference was arranged at the request of
textile operators in an effort to prevent continued migration of the textile industry from New England. He
also arranged a discussion of means
of maintaining New England's preeminence in shoe manufacture,
threatened by migration of factories
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to localities aflording lesser rents and
lower wages.
The Governor's "brain trust" Is
composed of professors of economics
In Massachusetts colleges and universities.
Senator Joseph A. Langone, Jr.,
chairman of the public welfare committee, has the prison officials in
charge of prison labor jumping about.
The prison officers were summoned
hurriedly to the State House yesterday and upon arrival were told a
hearing on prison labor had been
postponed.
They rushed back to Charlestown,
Norfolk, Concord and Sherborn, arriving at the several institutions in
time to be notified the hearing would
come up today.
Newspapermen attending Police
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard's
public hearing next Wednesday will
"bring their lunch" if they take the
advice of the Governor.
Governor Curley, who demanded
Leonard's removal yesterday, said he
Amid give the commissioner a public
aring next Wednesday. Meanwhile,
action was taken on the Gover's formal order filed with the exlee council,
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PAROLED LIFER OFF
FOR NORTH ADAMS
BOSTON, Feb. 13 (AP)--George
Belanger, 41-year-old lifer at State
prison, was paroled late today and
left for North Adams tonight where
he has obtained a job.
Belangiir's release was approved
by the state board of parole. His
sentence was commuted Jan. 29 by
Gov. James M. Curley.
The lifdr*SPOWIlienteneed on Nov.
29, 1922, for the fatal shooting of
Wallace L. Webber during
a
Springfield, holdup in September,
1920. Albert J. Duhaine, sentenced
with Belanger to life Imprisonment,
was not released.

PROF. FRANCIS X. POWERS

I

Prof. Francis X. Powers of Holy
years at Harvard university
Cross college, a member of
speGover- cializing in banking and money.
He
nor
's so-called "brain trust," also taught for two years
in the
ar.led the department of ec- high schools of New York city.
During the World War,
onomics at Holy Cross the
he
past served with the United
seven years. He also has
States Navy
taught as cost accountant for
the First
economics, banking and banking
procedure, and credit procedure to and Second Naval districts. Golf
occupies much of his spare time,
the personnel of Worcester
and with politics coming
second /try a
Worcester county banks.
hobby. He Is a director
Mr. Powers is a native of
Wor- Worcester branch, National of the
cester and a graduate of
AssoelHigh school and Holy CrossSouth atIon of Cost Accountants, and a
col- member of the American
lege, clam, of 1920. He continued
Economia
association and the National Assohis studies at Columbia
university ciation of Accountants.
where he majored in economics
Mr. Powers is married to Mary
and was awarded the degree
of B. Hayden of Westboro. He Ilya"
master 6f arta. He later spent two at 21)
Lakewood street.
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on Januarypetition
2, Representative
I T. Cahill of
Horac.
, gee's counselBraintree acted as Bela!)
and apPeared before
tin
governor.
Sentence
eommuted to from 15 was eventuaid\
to
20
years an,
rhea the
. ,tn tinned.fight for Belanger's naiad.
His sentence
.v e. ember 23.
expires 011912.

HEARING CALLED MANY IMPORTANT
BY GOVERNOR ON MATTERS LISTED
LEONARD ISSUE FOR DEBATE TODAY

TWO-MONTH TERM
GIVEN SENATOR ON
FORGERY CHARGES

Curley Balked by Republicans in Announced Intention to Remove
Police Commissioner.

BOSTON, Feb. 13—Balked today by
Republican leaders in his announced
intention to remove Police
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard of
Boston,
Gov. Curley declared that he
would
hold a public hearing with his
Executive Council next
Wednesday and
prove the inefficiency and
incompetency of Leonard to the
satisfaction of
his advisory body.
.
The Governor had hoped
to
Leonard today and appoint in his fire
place
his former fire
commissioner, Eugene
McSweeney, but when the council convened it was learned that the
Repubhean opposition had solidified
and
there were enough votes to
prevent
the Leonard ouster
without a hearing.
on the case.
"The activities of
Republican leaders," Gov. Curley said,
"ir
the passage of the bill for thehastening
appointment by the Mayor of Boston
police commissioner of Boston, of the
in fact
Fequesting that immediate action be
taken and that no referendum
be had
upon the bill leaves me no
course _
other than to hold a publis.
hearing
on ,
the removal of the
present Police t
commissioner, because I am satisfied
that if this Council removed him
l
Mayor of Boston would rCppoint the
him.
Therefore I shall request a
public i.
-1 hearing to prove the
I and inefficiency of h!.. Incompetency
nredecessor so '
that an opportunity may
be
for protection to the publicprovided 1
than the violators of the law." rather .

Madden Still at Liberty
Under Bail—Hearing on
Appeal Delayed Because of
His Sickness
Boston,

Feb. 13—
ator William F. (AP)—State Senwas sentenced in Madden of Boston
to two months in federal court today
jail, but it will be
some time before
If he goes at an. Madden goes to jail,
Sentence was
by Judge
John A. Peters pronounced
as a
den's recent convictionresult of Madfor
forging
Civil Works
administration
allegedly for distribution work slips,
arhong
his
constituents.
Madden, who has been
ill
at home,
tvas not in court
nor will he have to
appear -until he recovers
and then the
-tuestion of
continuance of the $2000
all under which
he
ly since his arrest has been at hilwill be discussed.
.dden has appealed
' be contintied, he and, should his
start seeing his would not have
sentence until
10/1.11 Mute.r1—.3 ...
A nri the
sr,

enate Approves
i
1
South Hadley 13.11

i
'Passes Measure Authorizing
Nonpartizan Elections
in Town.
svcciaz to The SotinOticht Union.
BOSTON, Feb. 13—Without debate
the Massachusetts • Senate this afternoon passed the bill which authorized
the town of South Hadley to establish
nonpartizan municipal elections. The
measure has yet to pass the House.
Considerable interest surrounds this
petition with regard to whether it will
meet with Go,yi/i61ey's approval. In
his inaugural message he expressed
himself as opposed to nonpartizan
elections and as an advocate of the
, is the first legislastem. Thi.
part y
tive p, tition en tlit subject to go
throm:11 tho

ifinme-Legal Matters.
Special to The Springfield Union.
6.711/Itpwr a•

I

,/,' SSA

1

BOSTON, Feb. 13—Atty, Gen. Paul
A. Dever this afternoon announced the
establishment, following a conference
with Gov. Curley, of a new system to
handle legal matters pertaining to the
liquidation of closed banks.
He announced that Frank L. Simpson would be appointed special assistant attorney general to handle legal
matters pertaining to bank liquidation.
Bank Commissioner Henry H. Pierce
under the new system, with the approval of the Governor, will appoint a
group of lawyers in his department to
be known as deputies to the
special
assistant attorney general. These appointments will be announced tomor7
row.
P•oa

--:•••••••."

Include Sales Tax, County
Commission Changes, and
Relaxation of Sunday Observance Laws
1.4'rom Our Special Reporter
Boston, Feb. 13—Several important
matters are scheduled for public
hearing by legislative committees tomorrow, among them the proposals
for sales tax, which the taxation
committee will hear at 10 a. m.
The hearing list shows that 139
matters are schedule!. before 19 committees. County commissioners were
arriving in the city tonight to attend
hearings before the joint counties
committee on a number of petitions to
change election laws pertaining to
their offices, one to provide for election every two years. There are eight
measures pending on this subject, all
to be heard tomorrow.
Later the counties committee will
be guests of the County Commissioners' association at a luncheon at the
Parker house, after which county
budgets will show larger appropriations soruehi this y-.'ar than last. On
iii mitten are Reprethe court ti.
sentatives Y I. T. iviIrien of Easthampton and Fgtek \V. Smith of Palmer.
Won ii ilelax Sunday Laws
.t (.•ivals tonight were
Among I
Chairman Clartaice E. Hodgkins of
the Hampshire commission and Chairman Robert S. Tillotson of the Berkshire commission. Also present were
Sheriff James B. McIntyre and Register of Deeds Walter B. Dickie of
Berkshire county.
The legal affairs committee will
give a hearing on 13 measures, all
designed to break down further the
Sunday observance laws. They include
permits for various sporting events,
stage dancing in theaters, opening of
certain places of business, operation
; of motor and aircraft, setting of traps
1 and shooting of game and birds and
even sale of denatured alcohol on the
Sabbath.
The oanking committee will hear
more about proposals for investiga.
tion of closed banks. The education
committee has a number of matters
allocated, including a petition of Gerald. D. Jones, legislator, of Amherst,
that the trustees of Massachusetts
State college be authorized to provide
for a nutrition laboratory in connection with work of the Massachusetts
agricultural experiment station.
The constitutional law group will
hear opposition to the proposed ratio .or amen men , a
Bogen of Springfield. a former alderman, will be one of the speakers.
. The joint judiciary committee nag
,iematters assigned, arnong them, per,
•,:•.tus to increase the number of su,or court judges to 41 or 43. There
now 31. The labor and industries
mittee will gi,•e hearings on petitions for state hued for workmen's
compensation insurance.
Old Age Pension Proposals
The proposal for a new National
guard camp on Cape Cod will . be
heard by the military affairs commit-.
tee. The pensions committee has set
old age pension proposals for hearing as well as several retirement proposals affecting police, firemen and
penal institutional employes- Profits of
will come
gas and electric companies committee.
before the power and light
asThe public health committee has of
signed for a hearing the petition
to
legislation
Frederick 1J. Wells for
deprohibit the sale of sex-inciting of
prevention
vices and devices for
several
venereal diseases, as well as
laws. One of
for thc study of narcotic
Representative
them is on petition ofRoxbury, also a
Ward of
Mich m.1
marshal, whose
depio, united Stateswas
i0111111 on the
gold badge
Sweeney, murdered
ii of "Red"
week, and
last
at the Cosmos club furnished 100
whose person also
grains of heroin.
Public service committee will hear
petitions for more psy for State
raises in
House scrubwomen, ilr1 for
insin la ries of certain state officials, one
cluding the governk r. whose pay per
100
legi'iii to de.4101111ri. o hiost
year.
cent - from $10,0011 to $20,Ciii0 a will
committee
The ways and means
hen rings on state
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PAROLED LIFER OFF
FOR NORTH ADAMS
BOSTON, Feb. 13 (AP)—George
Belanger, 41-year-old lifer at State
prison, was paroled late today and
left for North Adams tonight where
he has obtained a job.
Belanger's release was approved
by the state board of parole. His
sentence was commuted Jan. 29 by
Gov. James M. Curley.
The llfer4111Prikentenced on Nov.
29, 1922, for the fatal shooting of
Wallace L. Webber during
a
Springfield, holdup in September,
1920. Albert J. Duhaine, sentenced
with Belanger to life imprisonment,
wee not released.

PROF. FRANCIS X. POW
ERS
Prof. Francis X. Powers of
Holy years at Harvard
university speCross college, a member of
Gover- cializing in banking and money. Ha
nor Curie 's so-called "brain
also
taugh
t
for two years in the
trust,"
high schools of New York city.
as headed the depar
tment of ecDurin
g
the
World
onomics at Holy Cross the
War, he
past served with the United States
seven years. He also has
Navy
taught Its cost accountant for
the
economics, banking and banki
ng and Second Naval districts. First
procedure, and credit procedure
to occupies much of his spare Golf
the personnel of Worcester
and with politics coming secon time,
d as a
Worcester county banks.
Mr. Powers is a native of Woi- hobby. He is a director of the
Worce
ster
branch, Nation
cester and a graduate of
Routh at Ion of Cost Accountantal Aged:flHigh school and Holy Cro90
s, and a
col- member of the American Econo
lege, class of 1920. He continued
mic
associ
ation
and
the
Nation
al Assohis studies at Columbia univer
sity ciation of Accountants.
where he majored in econom1c,i
and was awarded the degree of E.Mr. Powers is married to Mary
Hayden of Westboro. He lives
master Of arts. He later spent two
at 20 Lakewood street.
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ease was given a
-,
hearing at the
I Prison on
petition for a pardon. stat.
on January 2
An.
i T. Cahill of li Representative Florae,
Braintree
acted
as
ger's counsel and
Belanappeared before th(
governor.
Sentence was eventuall
commuted to from 15 to
20 years anS
then the fight
for Belanger's
parok
continued. His sentence
I November 28,
expires on
1942.

!TWO-MONTH TERM
GIVEN SENATOR ON
FORGERY CHARGES
Madden Still at Liberty
Under Bail—Hearing on
Appeal Delayed Because of
His Sickness
Boston. Feb. 13—
ator William F. (AP)—State Senwas sentenced in Madden of Boston
o two months in federal court today
some time before jail, but it will he
if he goes at all. Madden goes to jail,
Sentence was
by Judge
John A. Peters pronounced
as a
den's recent convictionresult of Madfor
forging
Civil Works
administration
allegedly for distribution work slips,
arhong
his
constituents.
Madden, who has been 111
at
home,
was not in court nor
will he have to
appear until he
recovers and then the
luestion of continuance
of the $2000
all under which
he
ty since his arrest has been at libwill be discussed,
dden has appealed and,
should his
be contimied, he
start _ serving his would not have
sentence until
till. n

Senate Approves
, South Hadley Bill
4

'Passes Measure Authorizing
Nonpartizan Elections
in Town.
Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON, Feb. 13—Without debate
the Massachusetts Senate this afternoon passed the bill which authorized
tie town of South Hadley to establish
nsnpartizasi municipal elections. The
measure has yet to pass the House.
i Censiderable interest surrounds this
petition with regard to whether It will
meet with Gi` soleY's approval. In
his inattguraFiriamage he expressed
as opposed to nonpartizan
as an advocate of the
t, to slits is the first legisilltHat subject to go
t
it i
LIU
.
.
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HEARING CALLED MANY IMPORTANT I
BY GOVERNOR ON MATTERS LISTED
LEONARD ISSUE FOR DEBATE TODAY
Curley Balked by Repub- Include Sales Tax, County
licans in Announced Intention to Remove
Police Commissioner.

BOSTON, Feb. 13—Balked today
by
Republican leaders In his announced
Intention to remove Police
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard of
Boston,
Gov. Curley declared that he
would
hold a public hearing with his
Executive Council next
Wednesday and
t prove the inefficiency
and 1ncompetency of Leonard to the
satisfaction of
Lila advisory body.
.
The Governor had hoped
to
Leonard today and appoint in his fire
place
his former fire
commisaioner. Eugene
McSweeney. but when the council convened it was learned that the
BepubI ican opposition had
solidified and
there were enough votes to
prevent
the Leonard ouster
without a hearing.
on the ease.
"The actiattles of
Republican leadors," Gov. Curley said,
"ir
'the passage of the bill for thehastening
appointment by the Mayor of Boston
police commissioner eSS Boston, of the
in fact
!requesting that immediate action be
taken and that no referendum be
had
upon the bill leaves me no
course .
other than to hold a puha:: hearing
on
the removal of the
present Police t
commissioner, because i am satisfied
that if this Council removsWa him
Mayor of Boston would tppoint the
him.
Therefore I shall request a public
hearing to prove the
and inefficiency of hls incompetancY
Predecessor so
that an opportunity may he
for protection to the publicprovided
than the violators of the law." rather •
ssrnivs...... ss er:

i

.vinare—
Legal Matters.
spcoai to 7 hc Springfifid Union.

BOSTON, Feb. 13—Ally. Gen. Paul
A. Dever this afternoon announced the
establishment, following a conference
with Gov. Curley, of a new system to
handle legal matters pertaining to the
i liquidation of closed banks.
1 He announced that Frank L. Simpson would he appointed special assist!ant attorney general to handle legal
matters pertaining to bank liquidation.
Bank Commissioner Henry H. Pierce
under the new system, eat, the approval of the Governor, will appoint a
group of lawyers In his department to
be known as deputies to the special
assistant attorney general. These appointments will he announced tomor.
row.
-:•••••••••

Commission Changes, and
Relaxation of Sunday Observance Laws
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Feb. 13—Several important
matters are scheduled for public
hearing by legislative committees tomorrow, among them the proposals
for sales tax, which the taxation
committee will hear at 10 a. m.
The hearing list shows that 139
matters are schedule!. before 19 committees. County commissioners were
arriving in the city tonight to attend
hearings before the joint counties
committee on a number of petitions to
change election laws pertaining to
their offices, one to provide for election every two years. There are eight
measures pending on this subject, all
to be heard tomorrow.
Later the counties committee will
be guests of the County Commissioners' association at a luncheon at the
Parker house, after which county
budget; will show larger appropriations sought this year than last. On
the counties committee are Representatives M. 'I'. ()mien of Easthampton and Frank \\- Smith of Palmer.
Would Itido ,.unday Laws
stnight were
Among
Hodgkins of
• , • •
Chairman
•tson
and Chair,
.st
the Hamiss
- man Bolts.: s •r. t•-si of the Berk\Sso present were
shire comes •.
\I. Intyre and RegisSheriff Jam. s
\\
Alter B. Diekie of
ter of Deeds
Berkshire count
The legal affairs committee will
give a hearing on 13 measures, all
designed to break down further the
Sunday observance laws. They include
permits for various sporting events,
!stage dancing in theaters, opening of
'certain places of business, operation
of motor and aircraft, setting of traps
and shooting of game and birds and
even sale of denatured alcohol on the
Sabbath.
I The oanking committee will hear ,
more about proposals for investiga.
tion of closed banks. The education
I committee has a number of matters
allocated, including a petition of Gerald D. Jones, legislator, of Amherst,
that the trustees of Massachusetts
State college be authorized to provide
for a nutrition laboratory in connection with work of the Massachusetts
agricultural experiment station.
The constitutional law group will .
hear opp.,sition to the proposed ran- i

l

"
..of a‘htn'ehdme;11.1 Eagen of Springfield. a former alderman, will be one of the speakers.
The joint judiciary committee hal
otters assigned, among them peps to increase the number of suor court judges to 91 or 43. There
now 31. The labor and industries
mittee will give hearings on petitions for state fund for workmen's
compensation insurance.
Old Age Pension Proposals
The proposal for a new National
guard camp on Cape Cod will be
heard by the military affairs committee. The pensions committee has set
old age pension proposals for hearing as well “S several retirement proposals affecting police, firemen and
penal institutional employes. Profits of
will come
gas and electric companies
before the power and lieht committee.
has asThe public health committer.
petition of
signed for ft. hearing thi•
to
Frederick U. Wells for lertitlation deProhibit the sale of sex-insiting
prevention of
vices and devices for
several
venereal diseases, as well as
laws. One of
narcotic
for the study of
Representative
them is on petition of
also a
Ms-islet .1 Ward of Roxbury,
I Hlad States marshal. whose
d,
the
on
fount
missing gili badge was
murdered
Sweeney.
•
.
.
pei•son of "Red"
last week, and
at the Cosmos club furnished 100
whose person also
grains of heroin.
hoar
Public service committee will
petitions for more payforforState
ta
raises
House scrubwomen, and
insalaries of certain Mate officials,
one
cluding the governor, whose pay per
boost 100
legislator
year.
a
$20,000
cent—from $10,1100 to
committee will
The ways and menna
state
continue to OW' hearings on
budget items.
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PAROLED LIFER OFF
FOR NORTH ADAMS
I BOSTON, Feb. 13 (AP)—George
I Belanger, 41-year-old lifer at State
prison, was paroled late today and
left for North Adams tonight where
he has obtained a job.
Belanger's release was approved
by the state board of parole. His
sentence was commuted Jan. 29 by
Gov. James M. Curley.
The life?"411111,1(entenced on Nov.
29, 1922. for the fatal shooting of
Wallace L. Webber during
a
Springfield, holdup in September,
1920. Albert J. Duhaine, sentenced
with Belanger to life imprisonment,
was not released.
-••••••=0111.1.1k

PROF. FRANCIS X. POWERS
Prof. Francis X. Powers
of Holy
Cross college, a member of Governor Curie 's so-called "brai
n trust,"
as headed the department
of economies at Holy Cross the
past
seven years. He also has
taugh
economics, banking and banki t
ng
procedure, and credit proce
dure to
the personnel of Worcester
and
Worcester county banks.
Mr. Powers is a native of
Wotcoster and a graduate of South
High school and Holy Cross
college, class of 1920. He continued
his studies at Columhia univer
sity
where he majored in economics
and was awarded the degree
of
master Of arts. He later spent two

years at Harvard university
specializing in banking and money
.
also taught for two years in He
Ow
high schools of New York
city.
During the World War,
he
served with the United States
Navy
as cost accountant for the First
and Second Naval districts.
Golf
occupies much of his spare time,
with polities coming second
as a
hobby. He Is a director
of the
Worcester branch, National AIEWOC
anon of Cost Accountants, and ia
member of the American Economic)
association and the National Association of .Accountants.
Mr. Powers is married to Mary
E. Hayden of Westboro. He lives
at 20 Lakewood street.
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YlANY IMPORTANT I
MATTERS LISTED
Someone Blew Smoke in*Go'ernor's Face Yesterday — IE
FOR DEBATE TODAY
Curley Bans Smoling in His Suite
And State Trooler Enforces Edict

'What This State House Needs Is More Spittoons,
One Solon Comments
bibFrom Our Special Reporter
hie "someone" blew smoke so he had
Boston, Feb. 13—Someone blew the D inhale it yesterday, he was seized
7ith a fit of violent coughing.
smoke of a vile "rope" in Gov
James So today, the state police and execuM. Curley's face as he entered
his of- lye messengers were giving orders to, by
fice yesterday and waded
through the cut it out." Additional reasons foraced
in edict are that the nice blue car- mie_
crowds, and • consequently, the
gover- !is in the rooms are becoming dot- 3to11.
nor today issued an edict, "No
smok- ed with black and brown spots where,,,
ing in any of the offices of
the guy. iurning "butts" have been thrown.''
ernor's suite," and had a state trooper, he air is putrid, also, the governor ecu,
and
ys.
In uniform, on duty to
insist on obedi- Paraphrasing the famous statement npeence to his edict.
f the late Thomas Riley Marshall, ii of
The new idea became
the trooper approached known when ice-president under Woodrow Wilson,
several meek that "What this country needs is a
and lowly newspapermen,
tire
news developments, and told awaiting rood five-cent cigar," one well-known,lnee
them
to
Democratic legislator remarked
stop contaminating the
today.;ene
One showed a spark of atmosphere. Oter having to "duff his butt," thateen.,
rebellion
for
"What
this State House needs is moremtn_
the moment, but quickly
joined the pittoons."
The "butt" he had to and
others in stamping on their
"buttil duff" was a cigar the
when be saw the trooper
meant busi- resented him the day governor had vent
ness. Thus, a custom of free
previous, and ring
men 01 There was still an inch of it
many decades passed out.
left.
Just
how
long
this
:
edict
can be kept
The governor is a thorough
convert n effect remains to be seen. If
to a life of abstemiousness,
Senin so far as ator "Josie" A.
Langone, Jr., of Bossmoking is concerned, and
apparently
on's
North end, or Atty-Gen Paul A.
believes it would be better for
others
ver, or Atty John P. Feeney with
to adopt his code. He
first dropped is pound of cigar
, the , "weed" upon
ashes on his vestadvice
cians and has since goneof his physi- boat, or even former State Auditte
sour on to- Alonzo B. Cook,
happens into the of
as e seems to have regardin::
f te, and adheres to the order, the
the mobs in his outer
office, as sign.
,
clikley
has
won
!posted at the entrance prove.
another fight t
(
When i•I ,,rier government.

Liquidation System
`Senate Approves
South Hadley Bill
fasses Measure Authorizing
Nonpartizan Elections
.
i own.

•

Special to The Spiinpfhlri Union.
BOSTON, Feb. 13—Without debate
the Massachusetts Senate this afternoon passed the bill which authorized
the town of South Hadley to establish
nonpartizan municipal elections. The
measure has yet to pass the House.
Considerable interest surrounds this
petition with regard to whether it will
meet with Gesley's approval. In
his inaugural—Fnessage he expressed
himself as opposed to nonpartizan
elections and as an advocate of the
party system. This is the first legislaon that subject to go
e
tive Ptiti,di
through 1:!....1.0:,

Atty. Gen. Dever Says F. L.
Simpson Will Handle
Legal Matters.
Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON, Feb. 13—Atty, Gen. Paul
\ Dever this afternoon announced the
eiblIshment, following a conference
.:h Gov. Curley, of a new system to
!ndle legal matters pertaining to the
liquidation of closed banks.
He announced that Frank L. Simpson would be appointed special assistant attorney general to handle legal
matters pertaining to bank liquidation.
Bank Commissioner Henry H. Pierce
under the new system, with the approval of the Governor, will appoint a
group of lawyers in his department to
be known as deputies to the special
assistant attorney general. These appointments will be announced tomorrow.

Include Sales 1 ax, County
Commission Changes, and
Relaxation of Sunday Observance Laws
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Feb. 13—Several important
matters are scheduled for public
hearing by legislative committees tomorrow, among them the proposals
for sales tax, which the taxation
committee will hear at 10 a. in.
The hearing list shows that 139
matters are scheduled before 19 committees. County commissioners were
arriving in the city tonight to attend
hearings before the joint counties
committee on a number of petitions to
chan,r election laws pertaining to
their offices, one to provide for election every two years. There are eight
measures pending on this subject, all
to be heard tomorrow.
Later the counties committee will
be guests of the County Commissioners' association at a luncheon at the
Parker house, after which county
budget; will show larger appropriations sought this year than last. On
the counties committee are Representatives M. T. O'Brien of Easthampton and Frank W. Smith of Palmer.
Would Relax Sunday Laws
Among the arrivals tonight were
Chairman Clarence E. Hodgkins of
the Hampshire commission and Chairman Robert S. Tillotson of the Berk
shire commission. Also present wer
Sheriff James 13. McIntyre and Regis
ter of Deeds Walter B. Dickie o
Berkshire county.
The legal affairs committee wild
give a hearing on 13 measures, all
designed to break down further the
Sunday observance laws. They include
permits for various sporting events,
stage dancing in theaters, opening of
certain places of business, operation
of motor and aircraft, setting of traps1
and shooting of game and birds and
even sale of denatured alcohol on the,
Sabbath.
The winking committee will hear.
more about proposals for investiga,
tion of closed banks. The education
committee has a number of matters
allocated, including a petition of Gerald D. Jones, legislator, of Amherst,
that the trustees of Massachusetts
State college be authorized to provide
for a nutrition laboratory in connection with work of the 'Massachusetts
agricultural experiment station.
The constitutional law group will
hear opposition to the proposed rattfinnfle., es.* 4.1.^
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Is Tense and "Service" Is the Motto

By WILLIAM IL MURPHY
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Feb. 14.—
The State House Is in a period of rejuvenation. The 60 or more administrative department heads are on
their toes, the situation is tense and
"service" is the motto, with everyone
wondering where the executive axe is
to strike next.
Recently Gov. James M. Curley
called in the 60 administrative heads
and told them in no uncertain language that "smug complacency"
should be replaced by efficiency in all
departments, He wants things done
and done right. For years there has
been a feeling of self-satisfaction on
of many of the department
the
heads, most of whom might be re-
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Curley's Stand On
NonTartisan Bill
Arouses Interest
The bill for non-partisan municipal elections here now awaits
House action after passage by the
Senate without opposition.
Considerable interest surrounds
this petition with regard to whether
It will meet with Gov. Curley's approval. In his inaugural message
he expressed himself as opposed to
non-partisan elections and as an
advocate of the party system. This
is the first legislative petition or
that subject to go thru the Legis

lature this year.

moved at the will of the Governor.
Many of the executives have delighted
in the past in taking those seeking
information from them, "around in
circles." Gov. Curley has ordered the
circles replaced by straight lines.
What has been the net result of the
Governor's pep talk? Everyone appears to be getting to work on scheduled time and staying until the office
closes at 5 p. m. Some executive.s
are staying a little later. Everyone
appears to be busy, men and women
can be seen dashing from one office

to another with a bundle of correspondence in their arms.
Last Press Conference

The Governor seldom calls it a day
until after 6 o'clock at night when
he has his last press conference of
the day with the morning newspaper
reporters. Things have been moving
fast since he assumed office. He has
ousted two members of the Boston
finance commission, has replaced former Registrar Morgan T. Ryan, with
Frank A. Goodwin. He has demanded the resignation of Joseph J. Leonard as police commissioner of Boston.
Leonard has refused to send it in, but
the Governor has served notice on him
that he will remove him from office,

having the necessary number of votes
In the council. He will, however, go
through the formality of giving Leonard a hearing to hush up any outcry

from Republican members of the Legislature who might attempt to place
the appointing power of the police
commissioner in the hands of the
Gov. Curley doesn't
n
aston.
magrtlilfisBo
is going to have the
want this
ouster of Leonard conducted on the
"up and up."
The success which has marked the
I Curley regime has caused much discomfort among the administrative department heads. They know that the
Governor can remove them for cause
and it is not hard at the present writing to find cause. Nearly 100 percent ,
of the department heads are cooperating with Gov. Curley in his request
for removal of employes in their departments, who were placed there at
the 11th hour by the outgoing Ely administration.
The Governor's office has set up an
employment agency to take care of
those applying for state positions.
Several persons applying at this office have been sent to departments to
replace employes who have been removed. It appears now that more
will be removed as places must be
made for those who were loyal to
Gov. Curley in his campaign. The
department heads are complying.
Real Obstacle

•

Democrats to Intercede in
Behalf of John A.
Jones.
BOSTON, Feb. 14—An appeal to
Governor Curley to retain former
Representative John A. Jones of
Peabody in his position of director
of the state division of employment
will be made today at the executive
by a number of well-known:
office
=
Democratic party leaders.
This action was decided upon last
night after the Governor had made
known his proposal to obtain the
resignation of Director Jones and to
replace hap with former Representative Patrick J. Sullivan, secertary
of the Roxbury Tammany Club, and
a well-known labor leader.
Director Jones, who was appointed
to the post during the final week of
Governor Ely's administration, was
not acceptable to the Washington
administration, the Governor stated,
explaining that he feared that the
Feceral Department of Labor would
step in and fill the position with a
person of its own selection.

The first real obstacle that Gov.
Curley has experienced in his "house
cleaning" campaign, is in his request;
to the Department of Labor and Industries, for the removal of former'
Rep. John A. Jones of Peabody. Jones
is a Democrat and was one of the
most popular men in the House for
many years. He was defeated for reelection in the Curley land.slide, having been a staunch supporter of Gov
Ely and Gen. Charles H. Cole.
Democrats in the House are a bit
perturbed concerning Jones' removal.
They are going to the front for Jones.
because of his loyalty to the Democratic party in the past and the large fol-

lowing he still has along the North
Shore. The Democrats are awaiting
Curley's final decision ie the matter,
while the administrative heads are
watching the executive axe dangle
above their heads.
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"No smoking" is the latest order
The
in the executive department.
governor decided too much smoke
was filling the air of the outer lobbies of his office and issAd Orders
that all smoking there must stop.
Those who fbrgot themselves yestd91day, the first day of the edict, were
quickly reminded b the executive
messengers and state troopers who:
were on duty handling the crowds
to stop smoking or leave the office.
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OF JONES DEVELOPS TO
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Says His Decision Forced by
G. 0. P. Leaders — But Curie Said to Have Acted
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at ehest of A. F. of L. OffiStiff Fight in Council Now
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An

cial Who Wants Friend to
Have Job

Group Supporting Director
of State Employment
Officer Will Confer
with Governor Today.
Special

Fitim Our Special Reporter
Boston, Feb, 13—Gov Curley seem
From Our Special Reporter
ingly ran against unexpected
Boston, Feb. 13—Much pressure
opposition in the executive council this
was brought to bear on Gov James
afternoon for, instead of removing
M. Curley this afternoon and tonight,
Joseph J. Leonard as police comm
after announcement had been made
issioner of Boston, and naming
Eugene
to 'The Springfield Union.
that he had requested the commisM. McSweeney to the post,
and asksioner of the state department of laBOSTON, Feb. 13—On behalf of
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State House Is in Period of Rejuvenation—Situation
Is Tense and "Service" Is the Motto

moved at the will of the Governor.
By WILLIAM Ii. MURPHY
of the executives have delighted
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Feb. 14.— Many
in the past in taking those seeking
The State House is in a period of reation from them, "around in
juvenation. The 60 or more admin- inform." Gov. Curley has ordered the
circles
on
are
heads
ment
depart
istrative
circles replaced by straight lines.
their toes, the situation Ls tense and
What has been the net result of the
"service" is the motto, with everyone
or's pep talk? Everyone apwondering where the executive axe is Governto be getting to work on schedpears
to strike next.
and staying until the office
time
Recently Gov. James M. Curley uled
at 5 p. m. Some executives
called in the 60 administrative heads closes
staying a little later. Everyone
and told them in no uncertain lan- are
s to be busy, men and women
appear
cency"
compla
"smug
that
guage
be seen dashing from one office
should be replaced by efficiency in all can
another with a bundle of corresdepartments. He wants things done to
ce in their arms.
and done right. For years there has ponden Last Press Conference
been a feeling of self-satisfaction on
Governor seldom calls it a day
The
the ..rt of many of the department.
until after 6 o'clock at night when
heads, most of whom might be rehe has his lost press conference of
the day with the morning newspaper
reporters. Things have been moving
fast since he assumed office. He has
ousted two members of the Boston
finance commission, has replaced former Registrar Morgan T. Ryan, with
Frank A. Goodwin. He has demanded the resignation of Joseph J. LeonPress Clipping Service
ard as police commissioner of Boston.
2 Park Square
Leonard has refused to send it in, but
the Governor has served notice on him
BOSTON
MASS.
that he will remove him from office,
having the necessary number of votes
in the council. He will, however, go
through the formality of giving LeonTRANSCRIPT
ard a hearing to hush up any outcry
from Republican members of the LegHolyoke, Mass.
islature who might attempt to place
the appointing power of the police
commissioner in the hands of the
mayor of Boston. Gov. Curley doesn't
I want this and is going to have the
ouster of Leonard conducted on the
"up and up."
The success which has marked the
Acting Correspondent, MRS. MM
Curley regime has caused much discomfort among the administrative department heads. They know that the
Governor can remove them for cause
and it is not hard at the present writing to find cause. Nearly 100 percent
of the department heads are cooperating with Gov. Curley in his request
for removal of employes in their departments, who were placed there at
muThe bill for non-partisan
the 11th hour by the outgoing Ely administration.
nicipal elections here now awaits
The Governor's office has set up an
House action after passage by the
employment agency to take care of
Senate without opposition.
those applying for state positions.
Considerable interest surrounds
Several persom applying at this ofthis petition with regard to whether
fice have been sent to departments to
it will meet with Gov. Curley's apreplace employes who have been reproval. In his inaugural message
moved. It appears now that more
will be removed as places must be
he expressed himself as opposed to
made for those who were loyal to
non-partisan elections and as an
Gov. Curley in his campaign. The
advocate of the party system. Thi:
department heads are complying.
Is the first legislative petition or
Real Obstacle
that subject to go thru the Legis
The first real obstacle that Gov.
lature this year.
nced in his "house
experie
Curley has
cleaning" campaign, is in his request
to the Department of Labor and Industries, for the removal of former
Rep. John A. Jones of Peabody. Jones
is a Democrat and was one of the
most popular men in the House for
many years. He was defeated for reelection in the Curley landslide, having been a staunch supporter of Gov
Ely and Gen. Charles H. Cole.
Democrats in the House are a bit
perturbed concerning Jones' removal.
They are going to the front for Jones.
because of his loyalty to the Democratic party in the past and the large following he still has along the North
Shore. The Democrats are awaiting
Curley's final decision in the matter,
while the a.lministrative heads are
watching the executive axe dangle
above their heads.
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Democrats to Intercede in
Behalf of John A.
Jones.
BOSTON, Feb. 14—An appeal to
Governor Curley to retain former
Representative John A. Jones of
Peabody in his position of director
of the state division of employment
will be made today at the executive
:
office by a number of well-known
Democratic party leaders.
This action was decided upon last
night after the Governor had made
known his proposal to obtain the
resignation of Director Jones and to
replace him with former Representative Patrick J. Sullivan, secertary
of the Roxbury Tammany Club, and
a well-known labor leader.
Director Jones, who was appointed
to the post during the final week of
Governor Ely's administration, was
not acceptable to the Washington
administration, the Governor stated,
explaining that he feared that the
Federal Department of Labor would
step in and fill the position with a
person of its own selection.
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STRONG PRESSURE ,/
IN LEONARD MOVE AGAINST REMOVAL DEMOCRATS SEEK
SO FIXES HEARING OF JONES DEVELOPS TO HALT CURLEY
Says His Decision Forced by Curley Said to Have Acted
OUSTER OFTONES
- G. 0. P. Leaders -- But
CTIMIIITTWAG
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Stiff Fight in Council Nov‘
Anticipated
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Feb. 13—Gov Curley seem- .s
ingly ran against unexpected opposition in the executive council this afternoon for, instead of removing Joseph J. Leonard as police commissioner of Boston, and naming Eugene
M. McSweeney to the post, and asking for council approval, he merely
issued an order removing Leonard
and set for public council hearing
next Wednesday at noon, the order
of removal, which read:—
"I, James M. Curley, governor of
the commonwealth of Massachusetts,
by virtue of the authority reposed in
ate by acts of 1906, chapter 291, section 7, with the advice and consent
of the council, do hereby remove Jos- i
eph J. Leonard from the office of no- '
lice commissioner of the city of Bs-

UNION
Springfield, Mass.
I-, L.,
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Belanger Leaves I /
Prison on Parole
Life Sentence for Holdup 1
Slaying Here Commuted
by Gov. Curley.
Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON, Feb. 13—The State Board
of Parole this afternoon approved the
parole of George Belanger, 41, whose
sentence of life imprisonment for the
crime of munier in the second degree
was commuted on Jan. 29 by Gov.
James M. Curley and the Executive
Council to 16 to 20 years. He left
State Prison today for North Adams
Where he has a job.
In Septetnber, 19'20, during an armed
holdup in a store in Springfield, Wallace L. Webber was shot and killed
on Nov. 29, 1922, Belanger was sentenced to life for the murder. On
Jan. 29 of this !Tar the sentenced was
commuted so as to make him eligible
for a parole.
Albert J. Duhaine Is still serving a
term in connection with the same
crime. According to the testimony in
the ens° Dultame did the s

-allTehest of A. F. of L. Official Who Wants Friend to Group Supporting Director
Have Job
of State Employment

From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Feb. 13—Much pressure
was brought to bear on Gov James
M. Curley this afternoon and tonight,
after announcement had been made
Special to The Springfield Union.
that he had requested the commisBOSTON, Feb. 13—On behalf of the
sioner of the state department of laDemocrats of the House of Reprebor and industry to remove former '
sentatives, Minority Leader Edward
Peaof
Jones
1Zepresentative John A.
J. Kelley of Worcester this afternoon
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moval of former-Rep. John A. Jones
and a number of senators made
of Peabody as a director of the State
known to the governor that they did
not approve the plan to remove Jones. Division of Employment in the Department of Labor and Industries. It
State constitutional officials visited
the governor and added their weight
was not possible for the Governor to
Acting Labor Commis- see the legislator this afternoon.
to the plea.
sioner Mary E. Meehan urged the
Jones. a veteran of the House, was
governor not to insist on the removal, defeated for reelection last year in the
beordered
been
have
which seems to
Curley landslide. He had sided with
cause a certain high officer in the
the Ely-Walsh group of the democstate Federation of Labor was not racy in advocating the nomination of
pleased when Jones was named to the
Gen. Charles H. Cole.
post on December 28, last, and wants
It was the Governor's contention,
there.
his
a friend of
In asking the commissioner of labor
Position Pays
and industries to remove Jones, who
his job in the last days of the
Gov Curley said he had been given received
administration, that the Peabody
to understand that the federal ad- Ely was not acceptable to the Adinistration at Washington did not man
The in- minnistration in Washington. Federal
approve Jones for the post.
he said, had indicated to
formation apparently was furnished authorities,
him that Jones would not be approved
by the state labor official. The posi- as a labor director.
tion pays $3160. 'Jones was a stanch
The position is a dual one in which
supporter of Gov Ely's policies when
also the Federal Government has a voice. s
a member of the House, and
The Governor said that he feared that'
worked for Gen Cole in the last prima done immediately
mary campai.zn, but is known as a
party man, and has a host of friends.
REPUBLICAN

Officer Will Confer
with Governor Today.
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0 per cent to restoration
workers' salary cuts. The committee was told the pub c welfare
s ,ts are estimated for t
year as
...'.206,000 as against $12, 0,000 last
t sear.
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Governor Receives Report
from Crime Commission
jie,:iol to Tnc
Union.
BOSTON, Feb. 13—Gov. Curley announced this afternoon that he had received a report from the Crime Commission recently created by him. He
characterized it a very complete study
of the situation. He will go over it tonight and make it public possibly tomorrow.

"Very Complete" crime Report
Gov Curley has received a report
crime commission and is
studying it tonight, planning to make
It public tomorrow. He charaeteriztd
the document •as a "very complete
:only of the situation," despite the
fact the commission was created only
,four days_ aim
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Curley's Department
Heads on Their Toes APPEAL MADE
TO GOV. CURLEY!
State House Is in Period of Rejuvenation—Situation
Is Tense and "Service" Is the Motto
moved at the will of the Governor.
By WILLIAM H. MURPHY
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Feb. 14.-- Many of the executives have delighted
The State House is in a period of re- in the past in taking those seeking
juvenation. The 60 or more admin- information from them, "around in
istrative department heads are on circles." Gov. Curley has ordered the
their toes, the situation is tense and circles replaced by straight lines.
What has been the net result of the
"service" is the motto, with everyone
wondering where the executive axe is Governor's pep talk? Everyone appears to be getting to work on schedto strike nest.
Recently Go'. James M. Curley uled time and staying until the office
called in the 60 administrative heads closes at 5 p. m. Some executives
arid told them in o uncertain lan- are staying a little later. Everyone
guage that "smug complacency" appears to be busy, men and women
should be replaced by ettriency in all can be seen dashing from one office
departments. He wants things done to another with a bundle of corresand done right. For years there has pondence in their arms.
Last Press Conference
been a feeling of self-satisfaction on
The Governor seldom calls it a day
the L rt of many of the department
heads, most of whom might be re- until after 6 o'ctock at night when
11111111111111111111MININIM1111111111M17 he has his last press conferenTe—o/
the day with the morning newspaper
reporters. Things have been moving
fast since he assumed office. He has
ousted two members of the Boston
finance commission, has replaced former Registrar Morgan T. Ryan, with
Frank A. Goodwin. He has demandPress Clipping Service
ed the resignation of Joseph J. Leonard as police commissioner of Boston.
2 Park Square
Leonard has refused to send it in, but
the
BOSTON
Governor has served notice on him
MASS.
that he will remove him from office,
having the necessary number of votes
in the council. He will, however, go
the formality of giving Leonthrough
TRANSCRIPT
ard a hearing to hush up any outcry
Holyoke, Mass.
from Republican members of the Legislature wno might attempt to place
the appointing power of the police
cammissioner in the hands of the
gooivn.gCtitorlelyiadvo
i;et
eestn
d Boston Gov.G
I rgiith_fis
ouster of Leonard conducted on the
"up and up."
Acting CorreFpondent, MRS. MAY
The success which has marked the
Curley regime has caused much discomfort among the administrative department heads. They know that the
Governor can remove them for cause
and it is not hard at the present writing to find cause. Nearly 100 percent
of the department heads are cooperating with Gov. Curley in his request
for removal of employes in their departments, who were placed there at
The bill for non-partisan muthe 11th hour by the outgoing Ely adnicipal elections here now awaits
ministration.
House action after passage by the
The Governor's office has set up an
Senate without opposition.
employment agency to take care of
those
applying for state positions.
Considerable interest surrounds
Several persons applying at this ofthis petition with regard to whether
fice have been sent to departments to
It will meet with Gov. Curley's apreplace employes who have been reproval. In his inaugural message
moved. It appears now that more
he expressed himself as opposed to
will be removed as places must be
non-partisan elections and as an
made for those who were loyal to
advocate of the party system. Thi5
Gov. Curley in his campaign. The
department heads are complying.
is the first legislative petition or
Real Obstacle
thst subject to go thru the Legis
The first real obstacle that Gov.
lature this year.
Curley has experienced in his "house
cleaning" campaign, is in his request
to the Department of Labor and Industries, for the removal of former
Rep. John A. Jones of Peabody. Jones
is a Democrat and was one of the
most popular men in the House for
many years. He was defeated for reelection in the Curley landslide, having been a staunch supporter of Gov
Ely and Gen. Charles H. Cole.
Democrats in the House are a bit
perturbed concerning Jones' removal.
They are going to the front for Jones,
because of his loyalty to the Democratic party in the past and the large following he still has along the North
Shore. The Democrats are awaiting
Curley's final derision in the matter,
while the administrative heads are
watching the executive axe dangle
above their heads.

SOUTH HAD

Curley's Stand On
Non=Partisan Bill
Arouses Interest

•

Democrats to Intercede in
Behalf of John A.
Jones.
BOSTON, Feb. 14—An appeal to
Governor Curley to retain former
Representative John A. Jones of
Peabody in his position of director
of the state division of employment
will be made today at the executive
= office by a number of well-known

NEWS
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UNDER THE STATE
1 HOUSE DOME
Isrank A. Goodwin. registrar, yosterday said he was ''absolutely op- I
posed" to the proposed legislation .
for the compulsory installation of
speed governors on automobiles.
The proposed bill, indorsed by former Registrar Morgan T. Ryan, has
not yet been acted upon by the legislatures
--Amendments to Representative
Mason Sears' bill providing for the
removal of convicted murderers to
state prison prior to being sentenced, were adopted by the House
Mit several representatives asked
time to study the revised measure
before acting further on it yesterday.
The department of public health
circulated messages to all dog owners in the commonwealth, calling
their attention to the fact that there
have been almost 300 cases of rabies
in Massachusetts during the past
year; that the disease is increasing
and spreading from the metropolitan area to other sections; and that
dogs should be given injections at
once both as a protection and as a
means of improving present condi- ,I
I Ions,
A measure calling for the eatention of school days for public elementary echoole from 160 to 180 was
killed in the House on a voice vote.
Representatives Joseph D. Ttolfo of
Newton. E. Hayes Small of Truro
and Ignatius B. Cleary of Auburn
led the opposition.
After receiving a favorable report'
from the committee on public. safety
on the petition to reinstate Capt.
Charles T. Beaupre as captain of the
state police, the bill was refereed ab
the committee on ways and Means
for further action.
"No smoking" is the latest order
in the executive department. The
governor decided too much Smoke
was filling the air of the outer lobbies of his office and issubd orders
that all smoking 'there must stop.
Those who fhrgot themselves yormiday, the first day of the edict, were
quickly reminded O• the executive
messengers and state troopers who
were on duty handling the crow:le
to stop smoking or leave the Office.
--The state board of parole yesterGeorge
day approved the parole of
was
sentente
life
wlsoso
Belanger,
commuted by Gov. eurlo and the
20 Years.
council, Jan. 29, Ti
thus making him eligible to parole.
Belanger, who is now 41, served 13
to
years. Ho Was given permission
Nortl
to
go
to
leave state prison
Adams where he has a job.
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AG STRONG PRESSURE
ellhEY tamIN LEONARD MOVE, AGAINST REMOVAL DEMOCRATS Srk
SO FIXES HEARING OF JONES DEVELOPS TO HALT CURIAE%
Says His Decision Forced by Curle Said to Have Acted
OriONES
OUSTER
G. 0. P. Leaders -- But
OffiL.
of
F.
A.
of
ehest
at
Stiff Fight in Council Now
Anticipated
Fit. Our Special Reporter seem-

Boston, Feb. 13—Gov Curley
ingly ran against unexpected opposition in the executive council this afternoon for, instead of removing JoeJ. Leonard as police commissioner of Boston, and naming Eugene
to the post, and askMcSweeney
Al.
ing for council approval, he merely
issued an order removing Leonard
and set for public council. hearing
next Wednesday at noon, the order
of removal, which read:—
"I, James M. Curley, governor of
the commonwealth of Massachusetts,
by virtue of the authority reposed in
me by acts of 1906, chapter 291, section 7, with the advice and consent
of the council, do hereby remove Joseph J. Leonard from the office of poof Boslice commissioner of the city
•I,
.
-41
-1
_
•
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cial Who Wants Friend to
Have Job
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Feb. 13—Much pressure
was brought to bear on Gov James
M. Curley this afternoon and tonight,
after announcement had been made
that he had requested the commissioner of the state department of labor and industry to remove former
Representative John A. Jones of Peabody from the directorship of the division of employment in that department.
About 150 members of the House
and a number of senators made
1,nown to the governor that they did
not approve the plan to remove Jones.
State constitutional officials visited
the governor and added their weight
Acting Labor Commisto the plea.
sioner Mary E. Meehan urged the
governor not to insist on the removal,
which seems to have been ordered because a certain high officer in the
state Federation of Labor was not
pleased when Jones was named to the
post on December 28, last, and wants
a friend of his there.
Position Pays
Gov Curley said he had been given
understand that the federal adm istration at Washington did not
a pprove Jones for the post. The in, i formation apparently was furnished
by the state labor official. The p051tion pays $3169. 'Jones was a stanch
supporter of Gov Ely's policies when
H a member of the House, and also
., worked for Gen Cole in the last prias a
mary campaign, but is known
party man, and hits a host of friends.

Belanger Leaves
Prison on Paroleto.
.
Life Sentence for Holdup
Slaying Here Commuted
by Gov. Curley.
spcciai to ThoSi=gficid Union.
BOSTON, Feb. 13—The State Board
of Parole this afternoon approved the
parole of George Belanger, 41, whose
sentence of life imprisonment for the
crime of murcier in the second degree
was commuted on Jan. 29 by Gov.
James M. Curley and the Executive
Council to 16 to 20 years. He left
State Prison today for North Adams
where he has a job.
In September, 1920, during an armed
holdup in a store in Springfield, Wallace L. Webber was shot and killed
on Nov. 29, 1922, Belanger was sentenced to life for the murder. On
Jan. 29 of this year the sentenced was
committed so as to make hint eligible
for a parole.
Albert J. Duhaine Is still serving a
terni in connection with the same
crime. According to the testimony in
the case IMIlaine did thulkiliimi,

,

li

Group Supporting Director
of State Employment
Officer Will Confer
with Governor Today.
Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON, Feb. 13—On behalf of the
Democrats of the House of Representatives, Minority Leader Edward
J. Kelley of Worcester this afternoon
tried unsuccessfully to appeal to Gov.
' James M. Curley in an effort to dissuade him from bringing about the removal of former-Rep. John A. Jones
of Peabody as a director of the State
Division of Employment in the Department of Labor and Industries. It
was not possible for the Governor to
i
see the legislator this afternoon.
Jones, a veteran of the House, was
defeated for reelection last year in the
Curley landslide. He had sided with
the Ely-Walsh group of the democracy in advocating the nomination of
Gen. Charles H. Cole.
It was the Governor's contention,
in asking the commissioner of labor
and industries to remove Jones, who
received his job in the last days of the
Ely administration, that the Peabody
man was not acceptable to the Adminnistration in Washington. Federal
authorities, he said, had indicated to
him that Jones would not be approved
as a labor director.
The position is a dual one in which
the Federal Government has a voice.
The Governor sail that ho reared that
immediately
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Governor Receives Report
from Crime Commission
;:peciitt to Tito Springfield Union.
BOSTON, Feb. 13—Gov. Curley announced this afternoon that he had received -a report from the Crime Commission recently created by him. He
characterized it a very complete study
of the situation. He will go over it tonight and make it public possibly to.
morrow.

I
I

0 per cent to restoration
. workers' salary cuts. The committee was told the pub c welfare
coats are estimated for t
year as
$9.200,000 as against $12, 0,000 last
year.

"'Very Complete" Crime Report
Gov Curley has received a report
' froffrilTr crime commission and is
studying it tonight, planning to make
it public tomorrow. He characteriztd
the document -as a "very complete
study of the situation," despite the
fact the commission was created only
;Jour dakuissuism...._
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CHAMBER SEEKING
TRACK LJENTIMENT

/

A survey of the industrial leaders of
West Springfield was begun yesterday
by the Chamber of Commerce in an
effort to learn their sentiment on the
Proposed dog and horse racing establishments in West Springfield. About
85 per cent of the town's retail grocers
have declared opposition to race track
gambling. Aftev the industrial survey
is completed profe.ssional men and the
other retail merchants of the town will
be Questioned.
When the opinion of 175 of thes
e
leaders in the town is learned a repo
will be submitted to Chairman Hen rt
ry
S. Johnston of the Board of Selectmen, who indicated yesterday that
word will be sent to the State Raci
Commission of the sentiment of ng
the
town. Church leaders in West Spri
ngfield have already come out
in vigorous opposition to racing.
Lawrence D. Brady, secretar
Chamber of Commerce, who y of the
is conducting the survey and who
has
a considerable study of the situ math
indicated yesterday that the ation,
concern being expressed over raci
ng may
be entirely unnecessary since
associations which would insta the two
in Riverdale St. and Memo l tracks
rial
appear to be "lukewarm" abou Ave.
t coming into this section anyw
ay.
He pointed out that only two
state
race tracks will be allowed,
and that
Gov. Curie , has indicated
he will favor
t
projects which are proposed. The Memorial Ave. trac
k would
only involve $100,000, wher
proposed for Norwood and eas tracks
ton are reported to invo East Boslve expenditures of $1,500,000 and
82,50
spectively. It is consider 0,000, rethat the Riverdale trac ed unlike:y
k which has
been mentioned would
Involve Mt much
as $1,000,000.
Rev. Harry Oldfield, chai
Protestant Religious Work rman of the
Springfield, who have addr ers of West
essed a petition to the selectmen
against a racetrack, issu protesting
ed a statement suggesting ways
In which
residents of the town can expr
ess their
disapproval of this form
of legalized
gambling. His statement
was in answer to numerous question
s asked by
residents.
He said that citizens migh
t
create public sentiment oppo work to
enterprise, that they migh sed to the
t Inform the
Board of Selectmen of their
vie".'s by
signing the petitions bein
g circulated,
or that they might write direc
tly to
the Racing Commission at
the State
House, Boston.
Mr. Oldfield said that he has
ered there are a large number discovpeople in the town who are of young
opposed
to the racing Malt.
Legislative Committee on LanOr an
Industry to witcheld its final report
until an impartial fact-finding commission eould report.
---- -----
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WEST-SIDE BILL
ON PHYSICIAN IS
HURRIED ALONG

Survey on Racing Issue to

Include 'industrial
Leaders.
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winter and Summer- Spo
rts

The approval by the
manors of
the New Engl
and states of a regional program
of recreational ad-

'1

Poston. Feb. 1.1—The House • .-.! ••i•_
day afternoon suspended rules, at the
.vertising, suppleme
nting state and
behest of Representatives Donald A.
local promotion, is evid
ently based
MacDonald of West Springfield and
on the New England
council's estiElmer L. McCulloch of Adams. the
mate of the valu
e of the recreation
House chairman of the towns combusiness to this
section. This was
mittee, and passed to engrossment the
estimated two or
bill to permit the West Springfield
three years ago
at $500,000,000 a
health board to appoint a town phyyear and when the
great variety and
sician. The measure was advanced
extent of New
to engrossment in the Senate earlier
England's summer
attractions are
in the afternoon. The House was
considered that figu
told the measure. containing a referre may very well
endum, was to be enacted and signed
be more than
merely something
in time to go before the West Springto
talk
about.
field voters at the town meeting Monday night. it will he put through
In any case the
council and the
the enactment stages in both branches
several states evid
ently regard the
on Frida y rind immediately placed bepromotion of recr
fore GOV Curley, who is expected to
eation as worth
sign it,
spending money and
probably all of
Under suspension of rules, moved
the New Englan
by Representatives Fred B. Dole of
d states will enShelburne and William E. Kirkpatgage in it on
their own hook,
rick of Holyoke, the House passed
as
well as contribu
to be engrossed the hill placing the
ting to the proDeerfield police chief under civil servposed regional
fund of $150,000
ice. This bill also contains a refer.
Maine, New Ham
pshire and Verendum and must he rushed through
mont have been
to go before town meeting on Friday
advertising for sevnight.
eral years and
the Legislatures
of
Gov
ur .' message asking legMassachusetts,
islative va 'dation of his order closConnecticut
and
Rhode Island will
ing the open season on deer on Nanconsider proposak,
.
tucket Island at noon today, instead
for appropriatio
ns this year.
of Saturday at sundown, was read
Gov
Curley already
in and referred to conservation comhas asked
for mittee which will give public hear- $100,000.
ing on it Monday at 10 a. m.
Pre
sum
abl
y
Oppo
the promotion
sition was voiced to the bill
1
cam- an
to permit daneing at weddings on the , paign will concern
itself chiefly
Lord*:; day. as a step too far in A with
it
the
sum
mer vacation
breaking doe n the Sunday L
business.
However, it was passed to he ' !Whether winter spor
ts, of which so
grossed on rising vote of 36 to
much has been
heard lately, will
Manning's Proposal Amended
become an
important factor
Several
prefecting
in
amemlne et
were offered to Slseriff David J. NI a, !bringing people to New Engl
and reMain
!ling's bill to provide for remov.ii
s to be seen.
While a good
a prisoner to state prison immediahL niany
New Yorkers
after his conviction for lirst-ileg
have been
11
4
murder. Amendments were adopted, drawn into Berkshir
e and the hills
hut further action on the measma
if northern
Connecticut, the
was postponed until Friday to give
patronge has been larg
members time to study the changes.
ely from New Eng
A fight was waked over the hill ti
and cities.
extend the minimum school days in
There is no doub
elementary schools from 160 to 180
t that New Eng
nd could prov
in a year, it being maintained by opide facilities
ponents it would add a heavy load
for
nter sports not
to be exce
to
nl ready
overbu'limed
toe n
budgets, and mean petitions for mart.
s country, perhaps inde lled in
ed rivalpay from teachers and janitors. It
was urged the matte be left with
loyal school boards. The measure was
hull
ii youCP vote.
Abill provitling for a special board
to license and protect shade tree ,
which was adversely reported on,
was recommitted to the conservation
committee.
Debate was had on a motion to
substitute for an adverse report
a
hill to limit trnekmen from working
more than eight hours in a day.
Against the motion, it was contended
the federal government Is preparing
a cede on this matter. Substitution
lost on rising vote of 7 to 50 and a
roll call was refused, after which the
adverae report was accepted.
Bills passed to engrossment included: To permit school committees
to buy traffic belts for school safety
leaders; providing for appeal from
action of local licensing authorities
of refusals of common victualer licenses. Twelve adverse committee reports were accepted and adjournment was until 11 a. m. Friday.
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MORE SMOKINO
IN CURLEY'S SULU

o

Someone Blew Smoke
From "Rope" in His
Face
ORDER FOLLOWS

GOVERNORS ASKED
TO ATTEND PARLEY
i443

Curley Takes Up Textile
and Shoe Industry Situation at Boston Today.

2 Park
BOSTON

Square

MASS.

, EAGLE
Pittsfield, Mass.

ai3 1 1
eminence in shoe manufacture,
threatened by migration of factoriee
to localities affording lesser rents and
lower wages.
The Governor's "brain trust" is
cemposed of piofessors of economics
in Massachusetts colleges and universities.
Senator Joseph A. Langone, Jr.,
chairman of the Public Welfare com
mittee, has the prison officials in
charge of prison labor jumping about,
The prison officers were summoned
hurriedly to the State House yestera
day and upon arrival were told
hearing on prison labor had been
postponed.
They rushed back to Charlestown,
, arNorfolk, Concord and Sherborn in
riving at the several institutions d
woul
time to be notified the hearing
come up today.

,n-

s
Boston, Feb. 14—(AP,)—Textile
ey
and shoes kept Governor Curl
busy today.
The governors of five New England
ake
states were invited to join the Curley
"brain trust" and representatives of
g
ney
the textile and shoe manufacturin
Ian
industries in a discussion of ways and
in
ard
means of improving conditions
,ive
ce
Poli
g
the two industries.
ndin
atte
men
Newspaper
On
ne blew
It was not known how many of the Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard's
Boston. Feb. 14.—Someo in Gov.
rnor
Gove
nd.
en,
e"
governors would atte
hearing next Wednesday will
ic
publ
the smoke of a vile "rop he enterhis
d
wire
ire
the
as
they take the
Bridges of New Hampsh
James M. Curley's face and waded I
d "bring their lunch" if
regrets, but sent word that he woul advice of the Governor.
ed his effice yesterday consequent- !
ll,
Jewe
F.
anded
be represented by Edmund
isGovernor Curley, who dem
thrcugh the crowds, and
on
an edict,'
publisher of the Manchester Uni
onremoval yesterday, said he
'
ards
Leon
ly, the governor iesued the offices
of
tte
a pubLeader, and a Erland Goye
of
ta
would give the corrurissioner
"No smoking in any
Peterboro, president of the New lic hearing next Wednesday. Mean- .me," and had a
of the governor's suit orm, on duty
ciaAsso
n on the
Hampshire Manufacturers'
3.
while, no action was take
etatc trooper, in unif his edict.
tion.
e to
formal order filed with
's
rnor
thGove
to insist on obedienc
erthe conf
said
n
ey
whe
Curl
wn
rnor
kno
Gove
cil.
ame
Coun
the Executive
The new idea bec
severed meek
ence was arranged at, the request of
the trooper approachedmen, awaiting
rt to prethe people in
effo
an
in
s
ator
oper
ile
text
per
"For the benefit of
and lowly newspa
have exn of the texatio
to
who
d
m
migr
inue
the
stry
cont
told
indu
vent
y
and
,
dair
the
news developments
and. He
over my
New
Engl
re.
m
fro
ern
sphe
conc
stry
atmo
indu
tile
e
the
grav
pressed
etop contaminating
I wish to say
also arranged a discussion of means
of rebellion for
lphysical condition,
One showed a spark kly joined the
and4, preEngl
New
vering from
ing
reco
tain
of
main
dly
quic
that I am rapi
the moment, but
which
on their "butts"
ome foot infection about,
bles
trou
others in stamping
a
busi
g
nt
elin
mea
trav
per
when he saw the troo
has restricted my
of free men of
rially hampered
ness. Thus, a custom out.
but has not mateCommonwealth as
ed
poss
des
the
deca
to
es
y
duti
man
my
thorough cone Milk ConThe governor is a emiousness, in
Chairman of the Stat
abst
of
life
a
to
.
vert
trol Bard
is concerned, and
ained that aleo far as smoking it would be betJudge O'Brien expl
eves
beli
e weeks been
som
y
entl
for
ppar
though he has
t his code. He
adop
to
at Boston,
rs
ital
othe
hosp
for
tor
confined to the
"weed" upon adthe
treatment
ped
ived
drop
rece
iirst
where he has
ns and has since
ction, he has each
vice of his physicia , as he seems
infe
foot
the
for
,cco
touch with the
eone sour on tobe
on, that "What this country
day remained in
g the mobs in his Wils is a good five—sent cigar." one
Control Board
s
io have repardin
Milk
need
the
the
at
of
ed
problems
stems past
members of
Demo:nettle legislator
wn
-kno
by
uuter office, as
well
s
visit
me"so
y
dail
n this
ng
through
Board.
4-ntrance prove. Whe he had to in- remarked yesterday. after hari
rol
Cont
the
so
the staff of
butt." that "What this
his
to
f
C. Con t of
"duf
one" blew smoke
to
ph
Jose
with
r
ed
"Through his ability
Administrato
he was seiz
e spitsion of :tort said.
occa
hale it yesterday,coughing.
State House need.s is mor
the
lems of the inprob
took
d
the
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CHAMBER SEEKING
TRACK JENTIMENT
Survey on Racing Issue to
Include 'industrial
Leaders.
A survey of the industrial leaders of
West Springfield was begun yesterday
by the Chamber of Commerce in an
effort to learn their sentiment on the
Proposed dog and horse racing establishments in West Springfield. About
85 per cent of the town's retail grocers
have declared opposition to race track
gambling. Aftee the industrial survey
is completed professional men and the
other retail merchants of the town will
be questioned.
When the opinion of 175 of these
leaders in the town is learned a report
will be submitted to Chairman Henry
S. Johnston of the Board of Selectmen. who indicated yesterday that
word will be sent to the State Racing
Commission of the sentiment of the
town. Church leaders in West Springfield have already coins out in vigorous opposition to racing.
Lawrence D. Brady, secretary of the

UNION
Springfield, Mass.

State Labor Urg,,es 1
Compensation Fund
Watt and Gatelee Appear
Before Committee; Grant
Asks Investigation.
BOSTON, Feb. 11—(AP) Robert J.
Watt, secntary of the State Federation of Labor, speaking in support of
hills which would establish a State
fund for workmen's compensation, today said that L. 10 years instiranee
companies writing this business had
built up a balance of $77,000,000.
"Even during the years of the depression," Watt said, "there have been
t trifle increases in salaries of insurance officials."
John H. Gatelee of Springfield,
president of the State Federation, who
said he represented 1000 affiliated local organizations with 100,000 members, said the present law imposed
hardship alike upon worker and employer.
Secretary Richard Grant, appearidg
for Gov. James al...clu;1,ev,, asked the
Legislative Committee on Labor and
Industry to withhold Its final report
until an impartial fact-finding commifialon could report.
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WEST-SIDE BILL
ON PHYSICIAN IS
HURRIED ALONG
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winter and Summer Sports

The approval by the
gueraors of
the New England
states of a reBoston. Feb. 1 I—The House y,
gional program of
recreational adday afternoon suspended rules, at the
vertising, supplementing
state and
behest of Representatives Donald A.
local promotion, is
evidently based
MacDonald of West Springfield and
on the New England
council's estiElmer I.. McCulloch of Adams, the
mate of the value of the
recreation
House chairman of the towns combusiness to this section.
mittee, and passed to engrossment the
This was
estim
ated two or three
bill to permit the West Springfield
years ago
at $500,000,000 a year
health board to appoint a town phyand when the
great variety and exten
sician. The measure was advanced
t of New
to engrossment in the Senate earlier
England's summer attra
ctions are
in the afternoon. The House was
considered that figure may
told the measure, containing a refervery well
endum, was to be enacted and signed
be more than merely
something to
in time to go before the West Springtalk
about.
field voters at the town meeting Monday night. Tt will he put through
In any case the
council and the
the enactment stages in both branches
several states evidently
on Friday and immediately placed beregard the
promotion of recreation
fore Gov Curley, who is expected to
as worth
sign it, --spending money and
probably all of
Under suspension of rules, moved , I
he New England
by Representatives Fred B. Dole of
states will enShelburne and William E. Kirkpatgage in it on their
own hook, as
rick of Holyoke, the House passed
well as contributing
to be engrossed the bill placing the
to the proposed regional fund
Deerfield police chief under civil servof $150,000.
ice. This bill also contains a refer- 'Maine, New
Hampshire and Verendum and must be rushed through
nont have been adver
to go before town meeting on Friday
tising for sev- 1,
night.
eral years and the
Legislatures of
Gov ur ' message asking leg- 'Massachus
etts, Connecticut
klative va klation of his order closand
ing the open season on deer on Nan- Rhode Island will consider
proposals
neket Island at noon today, instead
or appropriations this
year. Gov
; of Saturday at sundown, was read
in and referred to conservation com- curley already has asked
for
mittee which will give public hear100,000.
ing- on it Monday at 10 a. m.
Presumably the promotion
Ofirosit ion was voiced to the bill
cam- an
paign will concern
itself chiefly it
Serv
with the summer
ice
Press Clipping
vacation business. ts
Whether winter sports,
2 Park Square
of which so re
much has been heard
MASS.
BOSTON
lately, will he
1__become an impor
tant factor in hd
bringing people to New
REPUBLICAN
England remains to be seen.
While a good ne
Springfield, Mass.
many New Yorkers have
been
drawn into Berkshire
and the hills an
of northern Conne
cticut, the patronI-LL 14
age has been largely
from New England cities.
tall-e-n to Boston.
There is no doubt that
New EngW. A. TORPHY NAMED
land could provide
facilities for
From Our Special Reporter.w nter sports
not to be excelled in
Boston, Feb. 13—Gov Curley today
submitted to the execiffrifF council thi t1i country, perhaps indee
d rivalappointment of William A. Torphy
t-Go,,
Fall River, law partner of
Lieu.u
Joseph L. Hurley, as special J stice
of the 2d district court of Bristol, to
succeed the late Edward T. Murphy;
and Herman C. McStay of Swampscott
as trustee of the Danvers State hospital, vice William W. Laws of Beverly. Both appointments went over a
eek for action.
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Someone—
From "Rope" in His
Face
ORDER FOLLOWS

Curley Takes Up Textile
and Shoe Industry Situation at Boston Today.
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Ft
eminence in shoe
manufacture,
threatened by migration of
to localities affording lesser factories'
rents and
lower wages.
The Governor's "brain trust"
is
composed of professors of
in Massachusetts colleges economics
and universities.
Senator Joseph A. Le.ngone, Jr.,
chairman of the Public Welfare committee, has the prison officiels
in
charge of prison labor jumping
about.
The prison officers were summone
d
hurriedly to the State House yesterday and upon arrival were told a
hearing on prison labor had been
postponed.
They rushed back to Charlestown.
NOrfolk, Concord and Sherborn, arriving at the several institutions in
time to be notified the hearing would
come up today.

Boston. Feb. l4—(A.P.)—Textiles
and shoes kept Governor Curley
busy today.
The governors of five New England
states were invited to join the Curley
"brain trust" and representatives of
ake
the textile and shoe manufactu
ring
industries in a discussion of ways and
ney
means of improving conditions in
ian
the two industries.
Boston. Feb. 14.—Someone blew !
ard
It was not known how many of
the smoke of a vile "rope" in Gov. I
the
Newspapermen attending Police
Ave
governors would attend. Governor
James M. Curley's face as he enterCommissioner Joseph J. Leonard's
Bridges of New Hampshire wired his public
On
ed his office yesterday and waded
hearing
next
Wednesda
y
will
regrets, but sent word that he would "bring
en.
thrcugh the crowds, and consequent- !
their
lunch"
if
they
take
the
be represented by Edmund F. Jewell,
the
ly, the governor taled an edict,'
advice of the Governor.
publisher of the Manchester Union
in''No smoking In any of the offices
Governor Curley, who demanded
Leader, and a Erland Goyette of
isif the governor's suite," and had a
Leonards' removal yesterday, said he
Peterboro, president of the New would
:fate trooper, in uniform, on duty
give the commissioner a pubHampshire Manufacturers' Associa- lie
to insist on obedience to his edict.
hearing next Wednesday. Mean_—
tion.
The new idea became known when
while, no action was taken on the
Governor
Curley
said the confer- Governor's formal order filed with
the trooper approached several meek
'
1
ence Was arranged at the request
and lowly newspapermen, awaiting
of the Executive Council.
textile operators in en effort to prenews developments, end told them to
Lid:
...-.4... ..0.06,M.M,••••••••••••• •••••••4.•
vent continued migration of the
stop contaminating the atmosphere.
tex"For the benefit of the people in
tile industry from New England.
One showed a spark of rebellion for
He
the dairy industry who have exalso
arranged
a
discussion of means
the moment, but quickly joined the
pressed grave concern over my
of maintaining New England's
others in stamping on their "butts"
pre, physical condition, I wish to say
when he saw the trooper meant busithat I am rapidly recovering from
ness. Thus, a custom of free men of
a troublesome foot infection which
many decades passed out.
has restricted my traveling about,
The governor Is a thorough conbut has not materially hampered
vert to it life of abstemiou.sness, in
my duties to the Commonwealth as
so far as smoking is concerned, and
Chairman of the State Milk Conapparently believes it would be bettrol Bard.
ter for others to adopt his code. He
Judge O'Brien explained that aliir.st dropped the "weed" upon adthough he has for some weeks been
vice of his physicians and has since
confined to the hospital at Boston.
gone sour on tobacco, as he seems re
-- •
where he has received treatment
to have reaarning the mobs in his Wilson, that "What this
count for the foot infection, he has each
outer office, as signs posted at the needs is a good flvr-eent cigar,"
0; ,
, day remained in touch with the
entrance PrOVP. When this "some- well-known Demean:Ole
problems of the Milk Control Board
blew smoke so he had to in- remarked yesterday, afterlegisato" have
through daily visits by members of
tale it yesterday, he was seized with to "duff his butt." that "What it,.
A. fit of violent coughing.
the staff of the Control Board.
State House needs Is more sp,, I
Administrator Joseph C. Cort of
So the state police and executive toms." The "butt" he had to ;idufr '
messengers were given orders to was a cigar the governor
the board took the occasion of
rt said. "Through his ability to
had pre'cut it out." Additional reasons for senteci him the day previous, and
Judge O'Brien's remarks to say emderstand the problems of the inlie edict are that the nice blue car- there WAS still an inch of it left.
phatically that the policies of the ustry as explained to him by mypets in the rooms are becoming dotJust how long this edict can be
! board have, during the past weeks If and other staff members, Judge
tete with black and brown spots kept in effect 11.1118IIIS to be seen. If !
as previously, been formulated only 'Brien has given especially valuewhere burning "butts" have been Seratcr "Josie" A. Langone. Jr., of
after Judge O'Brien had given them le service. His judgment has been
thrown. The air is putrid, also, the Boston's North end. or Atty.-Gee.
'his careful consideration. "Judge relied upon and the work which he
governor says.
Paull A. Dever, or Atty. John
O'Brien. tiering the past few weeks, RI:as clone has made possible adParaphrasing the famous state- Feeney with his pound
of etc!
has rendered to the Board mast Stances in policy formation which
Thomas
!rent of the late
Riley Mar- ashes on his waistcoat, or even f,,,
valuable service,'
ii.timtilicklilat
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State Trooper in Uniform
Enforces Edict and
Scribes and Legislators
Must Obey.
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CHAMBER SEEKING
TRACK L,ENTIMENT
(
Survey on Racing Issue to '
Include industrial
Leaders.
A survey of the industrial leaders of
West Springfield was begun yesterday
by the Chamber of Commerce in an
effort to learn their sentiment on the
Proposed dog and horse racing establishments in West Springfield. About
85 per cent of the town's retail grocers
have declared opposition to race track
gambling, After the Industrial survey
is completed professional men and the
other retail merchants of the town will
be que.stioned.
When the opinion of 175 of these
leaders in the town is learned a report
will be submitted to Chairman Henry
S. Johnston of the Board of Selectmen, who indicated yesterday that
word will be sent to the State Racing
Commission of the sentiment of the
town. Church leaders in West Springfield have already come out in vigorous opposition to racing.
Lawrence D. Brady, secretary of the
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State Labor Urges
Compensation Fund
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WEST-SIDE BILL
ON PHYSICIAN IS
4
HURRIED ALONG
Boston, Ft•h, 1I—The House yestiA.day aft.
n,n suspcaded rules, at the
behest of Representatives Donald A.
MacDonald of West Springfield and
Elmer L. McCulloch of Adams, the
House chairman of the towns committee, and passed to engrossment the
bill to permit the West Springfield
health board to appoint a town physician. The measure was advanced
to engrossment in the Senate earlier
in the afternoon. The House was
told the medsure, containing a referendum, was to be enacted and signed
in time to go before the West Springfield voters at the town meeting Monday night. It val he put through
the enactment stages in both branches
on Friday and immediately placed before Gov Curley, who is expected to
sign it.
-Under suspension of rules, moved
by Representatives Fred B. Dole of
Shelbtirne and William E. Kirkpatrick of Holyoke, the House passed
, to be engrossed the bill placing the
Deerfield police chief under civil service. This bill also contains a referendum and must he rushed through
to go before town meeting on Friday
night.
ur ' message asking legGov
islative va 'dation of his order closing the open season on deer on Nanii let Island at noon today, instead ,
.f Saturday at sundown, was read
, in and referred to conservation (.0n11- t
mittee which will give public heili.Inc on it Monday at 10 a. m.
is voiced to the bin
,
Opposition

Press Clipping Service
Watt and Gatelee Appear
Before Committee; Grant
Asks Investigation.
BOSTON, Feb. 14—(.\P) Robert J.
Watt, secraary of the State Federation of Labor, speaking in support of
bills which would establish a State
fund for workmen's compensation, today said that 1.. 10 years insurance
companies writing this business had
built up a balance of $77,000,000.
"Even during the years of the depression," NVatt said, "there have been
t rrific increases in salaries of insurance officials."
John H. Gatelee of Springfield,
president of the State Federation, who
said he represented 1000 affiliated local organizations with 100,000 members, said the present law imposed
hardship alike upon worker and employer.
Secretary Richard Grant, appearing
Gov. James 11,1,...CALUgui, asked the
Legislative Committee on Labor and
Industry to withhold Its final report
until an impartial fact-finding commission could report.
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taken to Boston.
W. A. TODPHY NAMED
From Our Special Reporter
today
Boston, Feb. 13--Gov Curley
council the
submitted to the exectIVP8' Torphy of
appointment of William A. Lieut-Gov
Fall River, law partner of
special justice
Joseph L. Hurley, as
Bristol, to
of the 2d district court ofT. Murphy;
succeed the late Edward Swampscott
and Herman C. McStay of
State hosas trustee of the Danvers
of Bevpital, vice William W. Laws over a
erly. Both appointments went
neck for action.

.._.„„
ing the continental winter resk
and
both as to the sports themselves
as to scenery. But a good deal
would be necessary first both in
organizing facilities and in broadly
selling the idea of winter sports
as something both fashionable and
popular.
At present the railroads with
their "snow trains" are playing the
principal part in the promotion of
winter sports. The sports themselves appear not to have been too
well organized and in some cases
the automobile has appeared as a
There is no
disturbing factor.
doubt that the motor car must be
taken more fully into consideration,
since there will always be numbers
of persons who will want to travel
by motor if they can and provision
must be made for a crush of cars
on snowy roads wherever exhibitional sports, like ski jumping, are
held.
Snow sports to be of large economic importance would have to be
organized on something more than
one-day excursion basis. But it
conceivable that winter resorts
could be established here and there
New England with all the
scenery, comfortable housing, and
facilities for skiing, tobogganing,
bobsledding and skating that one

a
is

in

could hope to find in Switzerland, Germany or the Scandinavian
countries.
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NO MORE RHINO
IN CURLEY'S SUFI!

GOVERNORS ASKED
TO ATIEND PARLEY

-;omeone Blew Smok0
From "Rope" in His
I,
Curley Takes Up Textile
Face
and Shoe Industry Situation at Boston Today.
ORDER FOLLOWS
Boston, Feb. 14—(A.P.)—Textiles
and shoes kept Governor Curley
busy today.
The governors of five New England
states were invited to join the Curley
"brain trust" and representatives of
the textile and shoe manufacturing
industries in a discussion of ways and
means of improving conditions in
the two industries.
It was not known how many of the
governors would attend. Governor
Bridges of New Hampshire wired his
regrets, but sent word that he would
be represented by Edmund F. Jewell,
publisher of the Manchester Union
Leader, and a &land Goyette of
Peterboro, president of the New
Hampshire Manufacturers' Association.
Governor Curley said the conference WAS arranged at the request of
textile operators in an effort to prevent continued migration of the textile industry from New England. He
also arranged a discussion of means
of maintaining New England's pre-

State Trooper in Uniform
Enforces Edict and
Scribes and Legislators
• Must Obey.

•

Boston, Feb. 14.—Someone blew
the smoke of a vile "rope" in Gov.
James M. Curley's face as he entered his cffice yesterday and waded i
thrcugh the crowds, and consequently, the governor 1:sued an edict,'
eaTo smoking in any of the offices
cif the governor's suite," and had a
state trooper, in uniform, on duty
to insist on obedience to his edict.
The new idea became known when
the trooper approached several meek
and lowly newspapermen, awaiting
news developments, and told them to
stop contaminating the atmosphere.
One showed a spark of rebellion for
the moment, but quickly joined the
others in stamping on their "butts"
when he saw the trooper meant business. Thus, a custom of free men of
many decades pissed out.
The governor is a thorough convert to a life of abstemiousness, in
:o far as smoking is concerned, and
apparently believes it would be better for others to adopt his code. He
lime dropped the "weed" upon advice of his physicians and has since
gone sour on tdabflte0, as he seems
io have repercting the mobs In his Wilson. that "What this country
outer office, as signs pasted at the fleeces is a, good five-'em cigar." one r
entrance prove. When this "some- well-known Demo:nate. legislator
one" blew smoke so he had to in- remarkce yesterday, after having
nate it yesterday, he Was seized with to "duff his butt," that "What this
a fit of violent coughing.
State HOUSe needs is more spit So the state police and executive toons." The "but." lit had to ;'duff"
messengers were given orders to was a. cigar the governor had pre"cut it out." Additional reasons for I sented him the clay previous. and
the edict are that the nice blue car- there WAS sail an inch of it left.
Just how long this edict can be
aets in the rooms are becoming dotred with black and brown spots kept in effec remains to be seen. If
lchere burning "butts" have been eferat,cr "Josh" A. Langone, Jr.. -f
thrown. The air is putrid, also, the Boston's North end, or Attv.-cer •
governor says.
Paul A. Dever, or Atty. John r•
Paraphrasing thee famous state- Feeney
ith his pound of tee e•
,WI' of the late 'Thomas Riley Mar- ashes on 111s waistcoat., or even for
.:L.1 vice-President under Woodro K mer State Auditor Alonzo B Co.'.
happens into the office, and adhee
the order. then Curley has w,q,
either fight for cleaner over.-. it.
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eminence in shoe manufacture,
threatened by migration of factorie,.
to localities affording lesser rents
and
lower wages.
The Governor's "brain trust" is
composed of peafessors of economics
in Massachusetts colleges and
universit tea.
Senator Joseph A. Langone, Jr.,
chairman of the Public Welfare committee, has the prison officials in
charge of prison labor jumping about.
The prison officers were summoned
hurriedly to the State House yesterday and upon arrival were told a
hearing on prison labor had been
postponed.
They rushed beck to Charlestown.
Norfolk, Concord and Sherborn, arriving at the several institutions in
time to be notified the hearing would
come up today.
Newspapermen attending Police
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard's
PUblic hearing next Wednesday will
"bring their lunch" if they take the
advice of the Governor.
Governor Curley, who demanded
Leonards' removal yesterday, said he
would give the conuinissioner a public heating next Wednesday. Meanwhile, no action was taken on the
Governor's formal order filed with
the Executive Council.
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ti1d:
"For the benefit of the people in
the dairy industry who have expressed grave concern over my
physical condition, I wish to say
that I am rapidly recovering from
a troublesome foot infection which
has restricted my traveling about.
but has not materially hampered
my duties to the Commonwealth as
Chairman of the State Milk Control Bard.
Judge O'Brien explained that although he has for some weeks been
confined to the hospital at Boston,
where he has received treatment
for the foot infection, he has each
day remained in touch with the
)
1 problems of the Milk Control Board
through daily visits by members of
the staff of the Control Board.
Administrator Joseph C. Con t of
the board took the occasion of
Judge O'Brien's remarks to say emphatically that the policies of the
board have, during the past weeks
as previously, been formulated only
after Judge O'Brien had given them
his careful consideration, "Judge
O'Brien, during the peat few weeks,
has rendered to the Board most

*liable aorittes"

MirtUillgilAt
I

rt stud. -Through his ability to
deretand trio problems of the In, testry as explained to him by myelf and other staff members, Judge
'Brien has given especially valuele service. His judgment has been
lied upon and the work which he
.as done has made pcaesible adVanoes in policy formation which
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CHAMBER SEEKING
TRACK 3ENTIMENT
Survey on Racing Issue to
Include Industrial
Leaders.
survey of the industrial leaders of
West Springfield was begun yesterday
by the Chamber of Commerce in an
effort to learn their sentiment on the
proposed dog and horse racing establishments In West Springfield. About
85 per cent of the town's retail grocers
have declared opposition to race track
gambling. After the industriat survey
is completed professional men and the
other retail merchants of the town will
be questioned.
When the opinion of 175 of these
leaders in the town is learned a report
will be submitted to Chairman Henry
S. Johnston of the Board of Selectmen, who indicated yesterday that
word will he sent to the State Racing
COMIllitRitOtt of the sentiment of the
town. Church leaders in West Spring-field have already come out in vigorous opposition to racing.
Lawrence D. Brady, secretary of the
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WEST-SIDE BILL
ON PHYSICIAN IS
•
HURRIED ALONG
$1i1n, Feb. 14-1-1, House yesterday afternoon suspce.ied rules, at th,
behest of Representatives Donald A.
MacDonald of West Springfield and
Elmer L. McCulloch of Adams. the
House chairman of the towns committee, and passed to engrossment the
bill to permit the West Springfield
health board to appoint a town physician. The measure was advanced
to engrossment in the Senate earlier
in the afternoon. The House was
told the meAsure, containing a referendum, was to be enacted and signed
in time to go before the West Springfield voters at the town meeting Monday night. It will he put through
the enactment stages in both branches
on Friday and immediately placed be_
fore Gov Curley, who is expected to
sign it, --Under suspension of rules, moved
by Representatives Fred B. Dole of
Shelburne and William E. Kirkpatrick of Holyoke, the House passed
to be engrossed the bill placing the
Deerfield police chief under civil service. This bill also contains a referendum and must he rushed through
to go before town meeting on Friday
night.
ur •' message asking leeGov
islative va idatiou of his order closing the open season on deer on Nantucket Island at noon today, instead
of Saturday at sundown, was read
in and referred to conservation cornmittee which will give public hearing nn it Monday at 10 a. m.
Opposition was voiced to the iiii1

Press Clipping Service
Watt and

Gatelee

Appear

Before Committee; Grant
Asks Investigation.
BOSTON, Feb. 14—(AP) Robert J.
Watt, secrctary of the State Federation of Labor, speaking in support of
bills which would establish a State
fund for workmen's compensation, today said that 1:, 10 years Insurance
companies writing this business had
built up a balance of $77,000,000.
"Even during the years of the depression," Watt said, "there have been
t trifle Increases in salaries of insurance officials."
John H. Gatelee of Springfield,
president of the State Federation, who
said he represented 1000 affiliated local organizations with 100,000 members. said the present law Imposed
hardship alike upon worker and employer.
Secretary Richard Grant, appearing
for Gov. James IM,..Qua, asked the
Legislative Committee -on Labor and
Industry to withhold Its final report
until all impartial fact-finding commission could report.
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taken to Boston.

W. A. TORPHY NAMED
From Our Special Reporter
today
Boston, Feb. 13—Gov Curley
council the
submitted to the exectrefrF Torphy of
appointment of William A. Lieut-Gov
Fall River, law partner of
justice
Joseph L. Hurley, as special
Bristol, to
of the 2d district court of Murphy:
succeed the late Edward T.
Swampscott
land Herman C. McStay of State hosas trustee of the Danvers
of Bevpital, vice William W. Laws over a
erly. Both appointments went
week for action.

f

ing the continental winter reso
both as to the sports themselves and
as to scenery. But a good deal
would be necessary first both in
organizing facilities and in broadly
selling the idea of winter sports
as something both fashionable and
popular.
At present the railroads with
their "snow trains" are playing the
principal part in the promotion of
winter sports. The sports themselves appear not to have been too
well organized and in some cases
the automobile has appeared ,as a
There is no
disturbing factor.
doubt that the motor car must be
taken more fully into consideration,
since there will always be numbers
of persons who will want to travel
by motor if they can and provision ,
must be made for a crush of cars
on snowy roads wherever exhibitional sports, like ski jumping, are
held.
Snow sports to be of large economic importance would have to be
organized on something more than
a one-day excursion basis. But it
is conceivable that winter resorts
could be established here and there
in New England with all the
scenery, comfortable housing, and
facilities for skiing, tobogganing,
bobsledding and skating that one
could hope to find in Switzerland, Germany or the Scandinavian
countries.
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No MORE SMOKINO
IN CURLEY'S SUM
!Someone Blew S m 0 k
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From "Rope" in His
Face

11,165_Copie
11

ORDER FOLLOWS
State Trooper in Uniform
Enforces Edict and
Scribes and Legislators
Must Obey.

r Average Net Paid
the Transcript lost ts
.
res subject to verific
by Ai (lit Bureau of Circuit

NINETY-FIRST YE

Boston. Feb. 14.—Someone blew
the smoke of a vile "rope" in Gov.
James M. Curley's face as he entered his offiee ycsterday and waded
thrcugh the crowds, and consequently, the governor itsued an edict,:
"No smoking in any of the offices
ef the governor's suite," and had a
etate trooper, in uniform, on duty
to insist on obedience to his edict.
The new idea became known when
the trooper approached several meek
and lowly newspapermen, awaiting
teXiiie upeiti
news developments, and told them to
tutu I, t.
vent continued migration of the I ex:top contaminating the atmosphere.
tile
!
industry from New England. He
One showed a spark of rebellion for
also arranged a discussion of
the moment, but quickly joined the
means
of
maintaining New England preothers in stamping on their "butts"
when he saw the trooper meant business. Thus, R custom of free men of
many decades IN-lased out.
The governor is a thorough convert to a life of abstemiousness, in
far as smoking is concerned, and
apparently believes it would be better for others to adopt his code. He
first dropped the "weed" upon advice of his physicians and ha.s since
gone sour on tobacco, as he seems
to have regarding the mobs in his Wilson, that "What this counte•
outer office, as signs pasted at the needs is a good
cigar," ole
entrance prove. When this "some- well-known Demcciatic leglslat
one" blew smoke so he had to in- remarked yesterday, after havie
hale it yesterday, he was seized with to "duff his butt," that "What ti.
a fit of violent coughing.
State House needs is more sr,.
So the state police and executive toms." The "butt" he had to AMC
messengers were given orders to was a cigar the governor had pre"cut it out." Additional reasons for sented hint the day previous, and
the edict are that the nice blue car- there INFIS still an inch of it left.
pets in the moms are becoming dotJust how long this edict can be
ted with black and brown spots kept in effect 11,111R ins to be seen. If,
where burning "butts" have been Seri:are "Josie" A. Langone, Jr.. of
thrown. The air is putrid, also, the Boston's North end, or Atty.-Gee
governor says.
Paul A. Dever, or Atty. John P
Paraphrasing the' famous state- Feeney Nt WI his pound of cie
ment of the late Thomas Riley Mar- I ashes on his waistcoat, or even fe,
...h al), vice-President under Woodrow liner State Auditor Alonzo B. Coe,.
'.ntopens into the office, and adher
•
the order, then
has won
either fight for cleaner govern- I
. ht.

en

•

curiey
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O'BRIEN NOT,
OUSTED BY
CURLEY
Lee Man, Ill With Foot In- .
fection, Issues Statement
Governor Curley did not make
good his intimated threat of nominating a successor to Attorney
James O'Brien of Lee as chairman
of the State Milk Control Board
at a meeting of the Executive
Council yesterday afternoon. On
the other hand, Attorney O'Brien,
whose illness had been called to the
attention of the appointment-hungry executive by milk producers, issued a statement'from the Deaconness Hospital, Boston, saying that a
serious foot infection had not hampered his performance of ditties.
The statement issued with other State Board news releases, said:
"For the benefit of the people in
the dairy industry who have expressed grave concern over my
physical condition, I wish to say
that I am rapidly recovering from
a troublesome foot infection which
has restricted my traveling about,
but has not materially hampered
my duties to the Conunonweaith as
Chairman of the State Milk Control Bard.
Judge O'Brien explained that although he has for some weeks been
confined to the hospital at Boston,
where he has received treatment
for the foot infection, he has each
day remained in touch with the
problems of the Milk Control Board
through daily visits by members of
the staff of the Control Board.
Administrator Joseph C. Cort of
the board took the occasion of
Judge O'Brien's remarks to say emphatically that the policies of the
board have, during the past weeks
as previously, been formulated only
after Judge O'Brien had given them
his careful consideration, "Judge
O'Brien, during the past few weeks,
has rendered to the Board most

valuable service,"

1400440recrAir
1,

rt said. -Through his ability to
derstand the problems of the inUstry as explained to hint by mylf and other staff members, Judge
'Brien has given especially valuele service. His judgment has been
.lied upon and the work which he
.as done ha.; made possible adanoes in policy formation which

obow tikountlyoIn the SWAN,
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State House Briefs
By DONAL F. Alai:PREF:
Deerfield Police Bill.
BOSTON, Feb. 13--The bill to place
the chief of ;police of Deerfield under
01,11 service was adopted by the House
under suspension of the rules and immediately sent to the Senate on motions of Rep. Kirkpatrick of Holyokc
and Rep. Dole of Shelburne. Speeds
action is necessary because the towr
votes Friday and passage of the bit
is necessary to get the question or
the ballot.
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seit brighten tne worn LettLutes
e draws near the place of bright
t
' ts and music that to her spells
uome sweet home.
MOLLY STARK.
Springfield, February 8.

1PPLAUSE FOR THE
GOVERNOR'S REQUEST FOR
PWA APPROPRIATION
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Removal OT Ery f'
Appointee Asked

•

Gov rno Would Oust John
A. ones from Labor
and
Industries Department.

BOSTON, Feb. 1
3-4]ov. James Nt.
Curley this afternoon
requested the
To the Editor of The Daily News:—
commissioner of the State
of
'Department
Labor and
"The occasion and the man have
Industries
DeWitt C.
DeWolf to remove at
met." The man is our own, Gov James
once formerRep. John A.
M. Curley, who in Saturday's 111'3,85
Jones
of Peabody,
staunch supporter of
hae—pronotinced first on his declareformer
as director
Gm for adequate part in public works
of the division -Gov. Ely,
of employDancing Approved.
ment In that
relief ways and means: "Our federal
department.
Jones who was
The House voted 36 to 31 to approve government issue currency on its astion in the Curley defeated for reelecncing at Sunday weddings. The only sets; Pay off bonds and pay direct
landslide last fall
opposition came from a Brookline leg- money of the realm." Lincoln's way, ? received his directorship
outgoing acts of Joseph as one of the
islator who felt that the legislation In that crisis!
Gov. Curley, It was B. Ely.'
This pregnant utterance is the very
went too far in breaking down the
at the
rroper observance of the Lord's Day key of our "recovery" solution. The office of the Departmentstated
of Labor and
Roosevelt administration at Washing- Industries, requested
Jones'
removal
ton may well take heed. Because if it on the ground that his
School Bill Rejected.
was not
Persuaded by arguments that it doesn't "the stewardship will be
satisfactory to appointment
the
Federal
people,
and
administration in
would add to the cost of education taken from it" by the
Washington.
salary
and that it would diseupt the present given unto another bringing forth the nually. of the position is $3160 The
ansthool system in the majority of Mas- fruits"—as we by the Economic LibMiss
sachusetts towns, the House rejected erty party fusion with heroic Father sioner Mary Meehan, acting commisof
during the absence
the bill to extend the school days for Coughlin, social justice crusaders
of DeWolf
unite our forces for Dr. account of illness,
bublic elementary schools frdm 160 to the, North, will
said that she
Intl her associate
democracy
as
Gov
Cursuch
liberal
180 days.
commissioner
have
ley's declaration of "the thing which Itot yet acted on
Gov. Curley's rebelongs unto our salvation" in this luest.
West Side Bill Passes.
great republic:—
Under suspension of the rules moved
TRANSCRIPT
yea,—Our own nation's bank issuby Rep. MacDonald of West Spring- /fig, our own nation's treasury note
field and Itep. McCulloch of Adams currency on our nation's assets, inNorth Adams, Mass.
the House passed the bill authorizing cluding gold seized by just such notes
West Springfield's Board of Health to now circulating; whatever supreme
appoint a town physician. The bill court decision, as to Its valuing under
also passed the Senate and will coma Congress power "to Coin money and
1935
too la Le tA, l.,a1.4.il ov..,
ous report,
up for enactment Friday. Prompt ac- regtriate the value thereof and of foreditions of newspapers which ha•
tion was required because the town eign coin"; and not domestic nor "inIssued extras.
meeting, at which it is desired to vote ternational bankers" usurp this powon the question, Is scheduled for Mon- er! The grand implement of such
day evening.
usurpation, more entrenched than
ever, is the Federal Reserve bank
Hearing on M. S. C. Bill.
the
system,—"money-changers
in
Hearing was given before the Com- temple" more sinister than ever, by
mittee on Agriculture today on the "grace" of a President Wending on
(By the Associated Press)
•
bill to authorize • the expenditure of the capitol steps at inaugural and
Today
$12,000 for improved nursery facili- announcing in strident tones their
House and Senate stand adjourned
ties under direction of the trustees departure.
3 until Friday at 11 £1. m.
cf the Massachusetts State College at
"It is an awful thing to fail into
Legislative committees have bethe Waltham field station. There was the hands of the living God," in such
fore them 114 petitions.
no opposition of any moment.
apoatasy after such a declaration.
•
The governor may make public a
°Vox Popull vox Deo."
Raps Metropolitan Board.
I report submitted by' his recently
liere Is a voice from the people—
Senator Arthur W. Hollis of Newton "The American Veteran," Tacoma, I created crime commission.
s•,ored the members of the Metropoli- Wash., of "The League of War VetThe governor, his "brain trust" and
tan District Commission for failing to eran Guardsmen," just reaching these
the chief executives of other New
appear at committee hearings on mat- Atlantic division headquarters from
ters related to that division and for the Pacific, in our continent-span- : England states confer with textile
and shoe representatives on the
cluttering up the dockets of the Legis- ning "Economic Liberty" framing, a
lature and holding up legislative work unit with the "Social Justice" Causadtroubles of those industries.
by introducing needless legislation ers as are we: "The Federal Reserve"
Yesterday
The Senator made his cutting remarks system should be investigated (and
The Department of Labor and Inat the hearing session of the Commit- '
supplanted by our own nation's bank
dustries reported the total value of
tee on Metropolitan Affairs. Davis B. of issue in accordance with our Conbuilding permit applications filed
Eeniston also appeared before the stitution). Then there will be no more
during January in 55 representative
committee on matters relating to hia depression, there will be no more unMassachusetts cities dropped 42.8 per
board. He was succeeded as chairman employment, there will he no more
cent below the December mark and
by Eugene C. Hultman, who was ap- famines and no more wars throughof
interentire
world,
now
pointed to the job by Joseph 13. Ely out the
17.8 per cent below January of last.
in the last days of his administration. national bankers' sinister manipulayear.
tion. All wars now and all of our
-The reinstatement of Charles T.
Employers, Labor Agree.
peoples' economic troubles are a diBeaupre as captain and executive of- ;
Manufacturers and organized labor wet result of the maintenance of the
neer of the Massachusetts state p0got together for one of their few exhi- Federal Reserve board and the Fedlice was unanimously recommended
bitions of harmony today to join in eral Reserve system. (What a boast
by the committee on public safety.
opposing the continuance of the present It was at the time that we couldn't
statute which cmpels cities and towns have financed the World war—and a
and
allies
ourselves
big
part
for
dam
and heads of state institutions to
purchase prison-made goods. The ob- ! we did—if it weren't for the Federal
ject of the proposal is to have the Reserve system! and for the damnable
Purchase of prison products made . aftermaths of finance to boot). You
" permissive. Commissioner Arthur T. people of the United States must orLyman of the Department of Correc- ganize in putting a stop to this Fed1 tion urged the retention of the statute eral Reserve system and before it enon the ground that to keep prisoners gulfs the entire world in blood, such
occupied is the best of corrective is your duty to the country afid the
measures and a preventive against flag you represent."
Yea, Comrade over there west at
riots. He pointed out that he was endeavoring to keep prison Industries the Pacific, for this we are enlisted;
noncompetitive and to interfere a's lit- and. thank God for the voice of our
tle as possible with private industry. governor of Massachusetts at this
juncture for such s step of our own
nation's asset currency in such a
Fuel Oil Bill Favored.
rescue. Only this past week we were
A unanimous report was made today
aalleted over the radio by a pair of
by the Committee on Public Safety in
voices of Massachusetts minions of
favor of the bill to require a certificate
of sale to be issued in all sales of 10 just such "Federal Reserve banking
gallons or more of fuel oil. The pur- system" entanglements denouncing
him among other counts, with his acpose of the bill is to curb those on
tion of mayor of Boston in rescuing
the public welfare who collect money
city's deposit funds fr4n what
tha
for fuel oil without needing or purwas coming! Now will some one page,
chasing the same.
"First National Bank of Boston" and
learn who milked the "Atlantic NaJury Change Urged.
tional" of some $60,000,000 after
President Bentley W. Warren of the
that?
Boston Bar Association asked the legWhy, the audacity of our whole
islative Committee on the Judiciary
superlords' high finance don't "smell
to favor legislation creating a jury
to 'heaven." It stinks down to the
commission to supervise the selection
other place! Well tell 'em this soon
of jurors in every city and town of
direct, at Washington, D. C.
the State. His argument for the proFurthermore, by Sabbath afternoon
posal was the present system of semato we've brave
Coughlin's
ecting jurors Is unsatisfactory because .claiafying meseage Father
from the North,
hose operating it may be subject to
sweeping Washington-wards to cul•olitical pressure and further that
minate its disin feeling mission this
they have not the facilities to select
coming WPPic. If In the Waiting NVOIAS
men to meet judicial requirements.
or cur "Ainca ica n Veteran" from the
Fr.nklin
D.
r tticoast.
Model Village Favored.
Ereetem ef a model village of 2000
sCOosevelt did say jtist before his inhomes on slate land, as recommended
auguration, to an intimate: "Either I
'ov.
as part of the Federal
will make the beat President these
housing p an for Massachusetts was
United
States ever had, or this restrongly supported before the legislapublic will cease to exist,"—we the
tive Committee on Conservetion. The
people of the United States will pick
site proposed for the experiment is in
up that gauntlet and answer that
Freetown, about eight miles from Fall
challenge.
At present showing "it's
River. There is no opposition to HIP
not due to be either."
proposal.
ECONOMIC LIBERTY CRUSADERS
Springfield, February 12.
•

I On Beacon Hill
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•
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CO-OPERATIVE BANKS REDUCE
INTEREST TO 5 1-2 PER CENT
Pittsfield and Union Directors Vote Cut for One Year in
Order To Get Around Law—Berkshire Trust Has
Not Announced Reduction
the
The Union and Pittsfield Co- elusively in time mortgages,
period being 12
maturity
average
d
operative Banks today announce years. In addition, the borrowers,
the adoption of Governor Cur- being shareholders in the bank
ley's recommendation that—banks must signify their desire to secure
the papers
throughout the State reduce the in- the decrease by signing
the change.
terest rate on home mortgages of a necessary to make
Resolution Adopted
2 per cent.
/
certain type from 6 to 51
The resolution as adopted by the
The joint announcement from the
cooperative banks
city's only co-operative banks came majority of the
as
follows:—
is
State
the
In
inboth
at
meetings
after directors'
with the paystitutions within the past few days. "That commencing
interest
While the reduction will go into ment for March, 1935, the
reduced to
effect generally March 1, the co- rate on mortgages be
basis
operative banks will officially make 51,i per cent on a temporary
t with the
the change on their regular inter- and by written a,greemen
as may
est dates. For the Union Co-opera- borrower under such terms
Such
tive this will fall on March 19. The be required by the treasurer. only
effective
be
shall
reduction
to
date
ve's
Co-operati
Pittsfield
of
make the change will be March 12. from the date of the execution
such written agreement."
Different Situation
The Union Cooperative will send
unlike the savings banks, the coits boroperative banks, before they could out notices next week to
to the
adopt the recommendation, were rowers asking them to come
necessary arforced to get. around a laW which bank to make the
prevents them from restoring an in- rangements.
The vote of the cooperative banks
te.rest cut. They are allowed to reonly two bars in the city
leaves
can
but
time,
any
duce the rate at
announced their
not, raise it at will as can the sav- which have not Yet
reduction. One,
ings institutions. Because of this, adoption of the
National, being
the plan as adopted locally calls for the Pittsfield-Third
n, ha a
a reduction for one year. The cut under national Jurisdictio
than the
will then be voted annually so long different situation to meet
Berkshire
as the other banking houses remain other local banks. The
only other
on the same basis. The necessity Trust company is the
announced
yet
not
has
which
fact
bank
the
on
based
is
fyr this system
decision.
a
exthat co-operative banks deal

b

MASS. CAN GET
( NEW CCC CAMP
Curley Urges Buying 10,• 1300 Acres of Forest
Land at $50,000
Roston, Feb. 19—Purchase of 10,000
acres of forest land either in the western part of the state or on Cape Cod
c I a cost of $50,00N was recommended
I il.a week by Gov Curley as an inducement to the federal government to allot $500,000 more to Massachusetts
for another CCC camp.
The governor explained that he had
been notified from Washington that
the federal government was willing to
make the $500,000 additional available
for Massachusetts, if the state would
purchase the land. He said that the
project would provide employment for
1300 young men for a period of six
month.
"It's good, healthful work," said the
governor, "and men as yell as bnys
should be employed to develop the
,
land."
He said that the proposed' site has
yet ta be selected. but he has instructd Budget Commissioner Carl A. Raywild to make arrangements for the
50,000 state appropriation.

FEB 14

Curley's Office
Expense Probed
House Committee Inquires
About $5000 Car
Boston, Feb. 14—The House ways
and means committee has complained
ghat Gov James M. Curley's estimate
of the cost of operating the executive
office this year is nearly $6000 in
excess of the sum spent by former
Gov Joseph B. Ely last year. Albert
F. Bigelow, chairman, says he is
curious to know why Gov Curley
needs four more persons in his office
staff than did Ely, the added help being secretaries and stenographers.
The committee is making inquiry
into the acquisition of a new $5000
limousine by Mr Curley upon taking
office last month. Mr Bigelow pointed out that Gov Ely was satisfied
, with a car costing about $1500 or less.
I It is stated that the cost of operating Gov Curley's office in 1935
will be approximately $39,000. The
ommittee has authority to strike out
ny items in the governor's office alowance, although these might he re4tored when the budget comes up
. a'fore the House.

•
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Curley Meets New Crime Commission

The above photograph taken at the State House shows Governor Curley in conference with his new
Crime Commission. They are (left to right, front): Commissioner of Public Safety Paul G. Kirk; Governor
Curley and Attorney General Paul Dever; (left to right, rear): Professor Frank Simpson of Boston University; Captain John Stokes, State Police; Registrar of Motor Vehicles Frank Goodwin; Donald R. Simple, James Ronan, Attorney H. P. Fielding and Attorney John P. Feeney.
_
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SENATE FAVORS I
EXTRA GUARDS r
ON BOSTON 'EL'

Speaks Tonight

8.5 Years Old

g
Bill Sent to Third Readin
by Roll Call Vote of
21 to 13
N
OPPOSED BY NICHOLSO

s
Considine, Conroy, Mile
Favor Proposal as
Safety Measure

if.3.500p0o

On Beacon Hill
By The Associated Press.
Today
House and Senate stand adjourned until Friday at 11 a. m.
s have
Legislative committee
before them 114 petitione.
The Governor may make public a report submitted by his recently created crime commission.
The
Governor , his "brain
trust" and the chief executives
of other New England states
confer with textile and shoe representatives on the troubles of
those industries.
Yesterday
The Department of Labor and
al
Industries reported the tot
value of building permit applications filed during January in
55 representative Massachusetts
cities dropped 428 percent below the December mark and
17.8 percent below January of
last year.
The reinstatement of Charles
T. Beaupre as captain and executive officer of the Messenhusette State Police was unanimously recommended by the
.
Committee on Public Safety for
Next Wednesday WAR set
a public hearing in connection
with the Governor's demand
that Police Commissioner Leonard of F3oston he remnsed.
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ever other variety of totmcco
callers may favor. He also objected to the charring of the blue
velvet carpets in the corridors by
stamped-upon cigar ends.
A prominent Democrat- all but
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' MODEL VILLAGE'
PLAN SUPPORTED
BOSTON, Feb. 14 (AP)—Support
tor a proposal to erect 2,000 model
homeis on state land, recommended
by Governor James M. Curley as
part of the Federar nouging program for Massachusetts, was hoard
yesterday by the Legislative Committee on Conservation.
Selectman George S. Mycock of
Freetown, outlined the plan and
;aid Fall River, New Bedford and
Taunton favored it. The project
calls for an investment of $5,000
on each home. Rent would be $15
and $18 a month. Occupants would
he permanently employed. At the
end of 20 years the tenant would
he given a clear title to the property. Taxes would be paid by the
government.
Senator William S. Conroy of
Fall River was recorded as supporting the proposal. Union labor
leaders also favored it. There was
no opposition.

14 WSJ

BOSTON POLICE
SHAKEUP OPENS
Leonard to Have Hearing
on Ouster Charges
Next Wednesday •
BOSTON, Feb. 14 (UP)—Drastic
reorganization of the Boston Police
Department was begun today after
discovery of evidence that rogues'
gal I er y photographs and fingerprints of notorious criminals were
lstolen from their files at police
( headquarters and sold.
It was revealed that Governor
sCurley possesses evidence that the
missing photographs and fingerprints have been replaced recently
by photostatic copies from State
Police files. Theft and sale of the
records for prices as high as $200
each have been allegedly traced to
an employe of Boston police headquarters.
Meantime, Police Commissioner
Joseph J. Leonard pressed plane
for abolition of many of the
changes effected by his predecessor, Eugene C. Hultman, and asked Governor Curley for details of
the charges to be brought against
him in a public hearing before the
Executive Council next Wednesday
on the question of his removal.
In his order, the Governor stated
he wished to remove Leonard "for
the good of the service." Curley has
made it known that he wishes to
replace Leonard with former Boston Fire Commissioner Eugene M.
McSweeney.
The Governor had planned to ask
the council yesterday to remove
t Leonard, but decided instead to

MERCURY
New Bedford, Mass.

Released Lifer
Leaves For Job
BOSTON, Feb. 13 (AP)Belanger, 41-year-old
George
lifer at State Prison, left for
North Adams tonight where he
has obtained a job.
Belenger's release was approved today by the State
Board of Parole. His sentence
was commuted Jan. 29 by Governor ,Tames M. Curley.
The lifer ev1C8 sentenced on
Nov. 29, 1922, for the fatal
shooting of Wallace L. Webber
during a Springfield hold-up in
September 1920. Albert J. Duhaine, sentenced with Belanger
to life imprisonment, was not
released.
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TORPHY TO I
BE GIVEN
APPROVAL
Criticism Over Quick
Choice of Hurley
Partner for Court
Position---Seen As
Political Coup.
Confirmation of the '
appointment of Atty. William A. Torphy as special
justice of the District
court here by the Executive Council next Wednesday, is considered a
certainty.
.
Atty. Torphy is a law partner of
Lieut. Gov, Joseph L. Hurley, a
member of the Executive Council.
The Lieutenant Governor is credited with winning the appointment
of Mr. Torphy, whose name was
submitted to the Council yesterday
afternoon by Gov. James M. Curley.
Disclosure of the appaisaijaassi..in
the Herald News lateot edition
caused tongues to wag in political
circles, with some criticism being
directed at the speed with which it
was made.
Mr. Torphy ails the
position left vacant by the death of
Edward T. Murphy, who was hurled
only yesterday morning,
The speedy appointment, however, balked the plans, or many
local lawyers awl pontOe ne. to
open a (":4-npaign for thetsition.
Several lawyers int,.iled
apply
for the berth and were denenc!ing
upon political friends to e,bk.7.6
I House support for them.
Atty. Torphy is now serving as
ipublic administrator under appointment :)y former Gov. Joseph B. Ely.
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'MODEL VILLAGE'
PLAN SUPPORTED
BOSTON, Feb. 14 (AP)—Support
for a proposal to erect 2,000 model
home's on state land, recommended
by Governor James M. Curley as
part of the Federal— nousing program for Massachusetts, was heard
yesterday by the Legislative Committee on Conservation.
Selectman George S. Mycock of
Freetown, outlined the plan and
said Fall River, New Bedford and
Taunton favored it. The projec
t
calls for an investment of $5.000
on each home. Rent would
be $15
and $18 a month. Occupants would
he permanently employed. At
the
end of 20 years the tenant would
be given a clear title to the property. Taxes would be paid by
the
government.
Senator William S. Conroy
of
Fall River Was recorded as
porting the proposal. Union suplabor
leaders also favored it. There
was
no opposition.
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ever other variety of tobacco MS'
callers may favor. He also objected to the charring of the blue
velvet carpets in the corridors by
stamped-upon cigar ends.
A prominent Democrat- all but
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, ho d the public heari
ng because
' Republican legislators
were hastening passage of a bill
to provide
mayoral appointment of the
police
commissioner.
"I assume," Curley said,
"that
this activity is on account
of the
action which the Executive
Council
was expected to take."
Curley said
he had sufficient votes in
the
cil to effect Leonard's oustin coung.
Fred Wallace, Somerville
searched the bottom of the diver,
Fort
Point Channel
for
the
weapon in the slaying of death
Josep
h
(Red) Sweeney, former
convict
and alleged narcotic
peddle
r,
in
or near the Cosmos Club
last
Powerful marine searchlights week.
were
installed to illuminate the
waters. Mario de Marco murky
of
Boston still was sought
for questioning.
Another move anticipated
in the
war on crime was the
report of
the special Crime
Commission,
with reported recommenda
tion for
establishment of a State
ment of Justice," expect "Departed to he
made public by Governor
Curley.
I
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Released Lifer
Leaves For Job
BOSTON, Feb. 13 (AP)—
Belanger, 41-year-old
George
lifer at State Prison, left for
Adam
s tonight where he
North
has obtained a job.
Belanger's release was approved today by the State
Board of Parole. His sentence
was commuted Jan. 29 by Governor James M. Curley.
The lifer wile sentenced on
Nov. 29, 1922, for the fatal
shooting of Wallace h. Webber
during a Springfield hold-up in
September 1920. Albert .T. Duhaine. sentenced with Belanger
to life imprisonment, was not
released.

TORPHY TO
BE GIVEN
APPROVAL
Criticism Over Quick
Choice of Hurley
Partner for Court
Position---Seen As
Political Coup.
Confirmation of the
appointment of Atty. William A. Torphy as special
justice of the District
court here by the Executive Council next Wednesday, is considered a
certainty.
Atty. Torphy is a law partne
r of
Lieut. Gov, Joseph L. Hurle
y, a
member of the Executive Counci
l.
The Lieutenant Governor is
credited with winning the appoi
ntment
of Mr. Torphy, whose name
was
submitted to the Council yester
day
afternoon by Gov. James M. Curley
.
Disclosure of the appaintainew
a.4n
the Herald News latest
edition
caused tongues to wag in politic
al
circles, with some criticism
being
directed at the speed with which
it
was made.
Mr. Torphy tills the
position left vacant by the death
of
Edward T. Murphy, who was
buried
only yesterday Morning,
The speedy appointment,
however, balked the plana, ,,r
many
local lawyers and politiOanB
to
open a c• nipaign for the taii
.sition.
Several lawyer* in
lb
d
PplY
for the berth and we;.,
upon politicel „friends tc v,..,
House support for them.
Atty. Torphy is now servin
g as
public administrator under appoin
tment by former Gov. Joseph B.
Ely.
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Curley Quits Cigars at Order
Of Doctor; Stnokers Warned
BOSTON, Feb. 13 (AP)—It is
just possible the ERA of the
"political" cigar is drawing to a
close. Governor James M. Curley
today issued an order forbidding
callers at his office from indulgence in the "weed" during their
visits.
The governor, it should be remembered, has been forbidden by
his physician from such indulgence, and perhaps that is why he
has found smoking by others so
objectionable. At any rate, he announced he Is no longer going to
be suffocated by the vapors of
burning Manila-Cuban and whatever other variety of tobacco his
callers may favor. He also objected to the charring of the blue
velvet carpets in the corridors by
stamped-upon cigar ends.
A prominent Democrat all but
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TORPHY TO
BE GIVEN
APPROVAL

wept today when forced to abanton about two and a half inches
)f a cigar which he claimed the
governor gave htm yesterday.
State House attaches expect the
•eal test to come when Attorney
lohn P. Feeney visits the Goverior. Feeney is invariably eneloped in a swirl of smoke and his
DSOM encrusted in a layer of
tear ash. If Curley can dissuade
'Peney from smoking, they say,
e may even hope for success with
ttorney General Paul Dever.
id fingergmissitig po,,"1., 1.
prints have been replaced recently
by photostatic copies from State
Police files. Theft and sale of the
records for prices as high as $200
each have been allegedly traced to
an employe of Boston police headquarters.
Press Clipping Service
Meantime, Police Commissioner
2 Park Square
Joseph J. Leonard pressed plans
for abolition of many of the
MASS.
BOSTON
changes effected by his predecessor, Eugene C. Hultman, and asked Governor Curley for details of
the charges to be brought against
STANDARD-TIMES
him in a public hearing before the
Mass.
New Bedford,
Executive Council next Wednesday
on the question of his removal.
In his order, the Governor stated
he wished to remove Leonard "for
the good of the service." Curley has
Atty. Torphy is a law partner of
made it known that he wishes to
lout. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley, a
replace Leonard with former Boston Fire Commissioner Eugene M.
ember of the Executive Council,
McSweeney.
BOSTON, Feb. 14 (AP)—Support
The Lieutenant Governor is credThe Governor had planned to ask
for a proposal to erect 2,000 model
ed
with winning the appointment
the council yesterday to remove
homeei; on state land, recommended
Mr. Torphy, whose name was
Leonard, but decided instead to
by Governor James M. Curley as
ubmitted to the Council yesterday
part of the Federal—Ming proMERU UR Y
afternoon by Gov. James M. Curley.
gram for Massachusetts, was heard
Disclosure of the 8pfil5Aigniellito...4t1
yesterday by the Legislative ComNew Bedford, Mass.
the Herald News late:it edition
mittee on Conservation.
Selectman George S. Mycock of
caused tongues to wag in political
Freetown, outlined the plan and
circles, with some criticism being
said Fall River, New Bedford and
directed at the speed with which it
Taunton favored it. The project
was made.
Mr. Torphy rills the
calls for an investment of $5,000
position left vacant by the death of
on each home. Rent would be $15
Edward T. Murphy, who was burled
and $18 a month. Occupants would
only yesterday morning.
be permanently employed. At the
BOSTON, Feb. 13 (AP)--The speedy appointment, howend of 20 years the tenant would
41-year-old
Belanger,
George
be given a clear title to the propever, balked the plans, of many
for
left
Prison,
State
erty. Taxes would be paid by the
lifer at
local lawyers and pen lane. to
North Adams tonight where he
government,
open a csympaign for .the 9811 ion.
Senator William S. Conroy of
has obtained a job.
Several laiityeets inte:Ad a
Apply
Belanger's release was apFall River was recorded as supfor the berth and Were denending
porting the proposal. Union labor
proved today by the State
, upon politics I ,Sriends to e, .a b,..„e
Board of Parole. His sentence
leaders also favored it. There was
1House support for them.
no opposition.
was commuted Jan 29 by GovAtty. Torphy is now serving as
ernor James M. Curley.
public administrator under appointThe lifer virifti sentenced on
Nov. 29, 1922, for the fatal
ment by former Gov. Joseph B. Ely.
shooting of Wallace L. Webber
during a Springfield hold-up in
September 1920. Albert J. Duhaine, sentenced with Belanger
to life imprisonment, was not
released.

Criticism Over Quid{
Choice of Hurley
Partner for Court
Position---Seen As
Political Coup.

Confirmation of the
appointment of Atty. William A. Torphy as special
justice of the District
court here by the Execuive Council next Wednesday, is considered a
ertainty.
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Reorganizing Police
Of Boston; Records
Are Stolen and Sold
BOSTON Feb. 14—(U. P.)—Drastic reorganization of the Boston police department was begun today
after discovery of evidence that
rogues' gallery photographs and
fingerprints of notorious criminals
were stolen from their files at police headquarters and sold.
It was revealed that Governor
Curley possesses evidence that the
missing photographs and fingerprints have been replaced recently
by photostatic copies from State police files. Theft and sale of the records for prices as high as $200 each
have been allegedly traced to an
employe of Boston Police headquarters.
Meantime, Police Commissioner
Joseph J. Leonard pressed plans for
abolition of many of the changes
effected by his predecessor, Eugene
C. Hultman.
The Joy-Street station will be reopened. The detective bureau will
be put on its former basis.
Officers, detectives and patrolmen will
be transferred in whole fashion.
Fred Wallace, Somerville diver,
searched the bottom of the Fort
Point Channel for the death weapon in the slaying of Joseph (Red)
Sweeney, former convict and alleged narcotic peddler, in or near
the Cosmos club last week. Powerful marine searchlights were Installed to illuminate the murky
wate's. Mario De Marco of Boaton still was sought for questioning.

•
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Curley No Longer Favors
Police Home Rule Action
Says Republicans Want Boston Bill Passed, So He Renounces Inauguration Stand—Talks About Having Referendum, Thus Delaying Freedom.
That Gov. James M. Curley now
favors a referendum on his proposal that all cities have control
of their Police departments was
indicated today.
The word of his change of opinion since definitely recording him,caal al Jur miming uie plIPIIC ne
Ing the "activity of Republic
leaders in hastening the passage
the bill for the appointment by t
Mayor of Boston of the Police Co
missioner, in fact requesting tha
Immediate action be taken and tha
no referendum be had upon th
bill."
He says he will hold th
hearing to prove the man's in
competency and inefficiency and
the impotency of his predecessor."
Mr. Cdriey said if he removed
Commissioner Leonard and home
rule was given Boston, Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield would reappoint
him. The Boston Mayor claims he
has not given the matter any
thought.
Political circles had anticipated
some action by the Legislative Committee on Cities on th home rule
proposal of Boston with keen interest, for the Republicans, who were
asked to Jam it through, this week
tacked a referendum on a bill affecting Fall River's State-controlled
force.

self on Inauguration Day as favorable to home rule,—now denied Fall
River and Boston—came at a time
when Republican legislators were
pressing the Legislative Committee
on Cities to take up that part of
the Governor's message pertaining
to local control.
Gov. Curley has been placed in
the peculiar position of not wanting
to force immediate adoption of his
Inaugural recommendation by the
developments in the case of Police
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard of
Boston.
He desires to oust Mr. Leonard,
but cannot do so until a public
hearing is held next Wednesday.
Inability to get the support of
governor's Councillor Edmond Cote
I.) the immediate ousting of the
Police Commissioner caused the
( I overnor to change his plans of
Cpking it yesterday.
Instead he set the hearing date
(Continued on rage six)
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Governors Talk
On Saving Mills

BOSTON, Feb. 14.
(A.P.) TexIles and shoes kept
Governor Curley busy today.
The Governors of
five New England States were
invited to Join the
Curley "Brain Trust"
and representatives of the textile
and shoe manufacturing industries in
a discussion of ways and
means of improving conditions in the
two industries.
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Reorganizing Police
Records
Are Stole
'
n and Sold

,aU3oston•

BOSTON Feb. 14—(U. P.)—Drastic reorganization of the Boston police department was begun today
after discovery of evidence that
rogues' gallery photographs and
fingerprints of notorious criminals
were stolen from their files at police headquarters and sold.
It was revealed that Governor
Curley possesses evidence that the
missing photographs and fingerprints have been replaced recently
by photostatic copies from State police files. Theft and sale of the records for prices as high as $200 each
have been allegedly traced to an
employe of Boston Police headquarters.
Meantime, Police Commissioner
Joseph J. Leonard pressed plans for
abolition of many of the changes
effected by his predecessor, Eugene
C. Hultman.
The Joy-Street station will be reopened. The detective bureau will
be put on its former basis.
Officers, detectives and patrolmen will
be transferred in whole fashion.
Fred Wallace, Somerville diver,
searched the bottom of the Fort
Point Channel for the death weapon in the slaying of Joseph (Red)
Sweeney, former convict and alleged narcotic peddler, in or near
the Cosmos club last week. Powerful marine searchlights were installed to 11(uminate the murky
waters. Mario De Marco of Boston still was sought for questioning.

.nd suggested to newspapermen
iey had "better bring lunches"
,ecause we are going to clean up
this mess as one sitting."
Republican opposition to the
:Iovernbr will be weakened next
veek by the absence of ouncillor
Toseph B. Grossman who is regifted planning to leave on a
arribean cruise Saturday.
The Governor ascribes as the
reason for holding the public hearing the "activity of Republican
leaders in hastening the passage of
the bill for the appointment by the
Mayor of Boston of the Police Commissioner, in fact requesting that
immediate action be taken and that
no referendum be had upon the
bill."
He says he will hold the
hearing "to prove the man's incompetency and inefficiency and
the impotency of his predecessor."
Mr. Cdrley said if he removed
Commissioner Leonard and home
rule was given Boston, Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield would reappoint
him. The Boston Mayor claims he
has not given the matter any
thought.
Political circles had anticipated
some action by the Legislative Committee on Cities on th • home rule
proposal of Boston with keen interest, for the Republicans, who were
i asked to Jam it through, this week
tacked a referendum on a bill affecting Fall River's State-controlled
force.
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Governors Talk
On Saving Mills

BOSTON, Feb. 14.
tiles and shoes kept (AR) TexGovernor Curley busy today.
The Governors of five
land States were invited New Engto
Curley "Brain Trust" and Join the
tatives of the textile and represenshoe manufacturing industries In
a discussion of ways and
means of improving conditions in the
two industries.
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to fight the common enemy. To speak
of the Republican party in this state
as a "minority party" is ridiculous
and is not borne out by the facts.
As Chairman Vernon Marr pointed
out the other day, it's about a 40-30
proposition with the Republicans on
the long end of those odds. Then
there is tie other 30 per cent which
May be classed as independent, undecided, mugwump or what have you.
,IBut in actual reoorded and registered
votes the Republicans are still in the
majority. Only now and then will a
holocaust come along as did that one
last fall. And maybe one is needed
l every so often just to prbvent overconfidence.
••••
Chairman Marr has already proven
rue many of the nice things said
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